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INTRODUCTORY. 

In the preparation of the presEmt paper Dr. Ashley collected and 
partially wrote up the data on the marl deposits of the larger num
ber of the lakes, and, with three exceptions, drew all of the accom
panying maps. He also furnished a part of the data for the prelim
inary'article on marl. Mr. Blatchley wrote the articles on "Lakes" 
and "Marl," and most.' o( the matter, pertaining to the individual 
lakes. He also edited and rewrote in part that portion of the marl 
data on these lakes collected by Dr.' Ashley. Dr: J. T. Scovell, of 
Terre Haute, prepared most of the article on Lake Maxinkuckee 
and furnished the map of that lake. Mr. Hugh B. Holman, of Roch
ester, kindly made the survey and platted the map of Manitou Lake 
and Mr. George W. McCarter that of the Barbee Lakes, Kosciusko 
County. _, ' ; 

The thanks of the authors are due to a latg~ iuun:ber of persons 
who kindly furnished information, and in other ways assisted in the 
collection of the data. Among those to whom special acknowledg
ments are due are Dr. Vernon Gould, of Rochester; Mr. J. P. Dolan, 
of Syracuse; Mr. George W. McCarter, of Warsaw; Capt. B. F. James, 
of North Webster; Mr. Frank Hay, of Winona, Starke County; Mr. 
Jacob Kellar, of North Judson; Mr. Walter Derr, of South Bend, 
and Mr. Earl E. Ramsey, of Muncie. Others are mentioned specifi
cally in the body of the paper. 
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THE LAKES OF NORTHERN INDIANA AND THEIR 
ASSOCIATED MARL DEPOSITS. 

By W. S. BLATCHLEY AND GEO. H. ASHLEY. 

LAKES. 

The lakes of northern Indiana are the brightest gems in the corona 
of the State. They are the most beautiful and expressive features 
of the landscape in the region wherein they abound. Numbered by 
hundreds, they. range in size from an area of half an acre up to five 
and a half square miles. With the fertile soil, the great beds of 
gravel, and the myriads of bowlders, large and small, they are to be 
classed as memer!tos of those mighty ice sheets which, in the misty 
past, covered the northern two-thirds of our State. Outside of the 
counties in which they occur but few of the citizans of Indiana know 
of their presence, their beauty, their value. Their origin, their 
fauna and flora, the causes of their gradual diminution in size and 
final extinction are likewise known to but few. 

By the red man these lakes were more highly appreciated than by 
his more civilized Caucasian sUGcessor, for the reason that the Indian 
stood much nearer to wild nature than we. On the higher ridges over
looking the lakes he had his village sites. Over their placid waters 
he paddled his birch bark canoe, and from their depths he .secured 
with spear and hook fishes sufficiant to supply his needs, while mus
sels and the roots of the water lily added variety to his daily food. 
Wild fowl by myriads, in their migrating seasons, came and went, 
stopping to feed upon the lakes, thus' offering him. many a chance 
to test his marksmanship with bow and arrow, while the skins of the 
muskrat, otter and beaver whieh he trapped about the marshy mar
gins furnished him protection against the cold. Thus it will be seen 
that his very existence depended oftentimes upon these living 
bodies of water. It is little wonder, therefore, that he remained in 
their vicinity until driven westward by the eonquering white man,' 
leaving only the signs of his feasts-vast piles of shells, bones, and 
pit-ovens-as reminders of his former presence. 

3-Gaol. (33) 
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Of the two classes of glacial lakes existing in the United States, 
viz., those with rock basins and those with drift basins, only the 
latter are found in Indiana. The original bottom of these is com
posed of an impervious clay, or mixture of clay and gravel, which is 
probably nowhere much less than 100 feet in thickness. Upon this 
bottom has been deposited, during the centuries which have elapsed 
since the lake was first formed, thick beds of muck, silt or marl. 
The cause and manner of this deposition will be noted farther along. 
Here it is only necessary to say .that it began the day the lake came 
into existence, has been continuous since, and will go on until the 
lake becomes wholly extinct. In other words, the water of all these 
glacial lakes was much deeper when they were first formed than now. 

The lakes of Indiana all owe their origin to the irregular deposi
tion of the drift brought in by the glaciers. The original hollows 
or lake basins are the counterparts and complements of the surround
ing hills and knobs so, characteristic of the -terminal moraines of the 
retreating ice sheets. They occur only in the three northern tiers 
of counties of the State, and are found, for the most part, in the 
great 'interlob~te moraines which lie between the former borders 
of the Michigan, Saginaw, and Erie ice lobes. . 

Morainic lakes are classified, according to the shape of their basins, 
into three divisions: 

1. "Kettle-hole" lakes with round cauldron-shaped basins-usu
ally of great depth. The size of the basins varies much, Bull's Eye 
Lake, two miles north of Valparaiso, Porter County, having an area 
of but one-half acre, with water 45 feet in depth, while Gage Lake, 
Steuben County, is one mile long by three-quarters of a mile in 
diameter, with a maximum depth of 70 feet. Other notable examples 
of the kettle-hole form, described in detail on subsequent pages, are 
Blue River Lake, Whitley County; Clear Lake, Steuben County and 
Pretty Lake, Lagrange County. 

The origin or mode of formation of the kettle holes in which 
these lakes occur was for a long time a puzzle to geologists, but the 
study of existing glaciers has revealed the process. During the re-

-treat o~ the glacier from the region where the kettle holes occur a 
great mass oi·ice was embedded in the debris where each kettle hole 
now exists. By its melting a cavity was left the shape and size of 
which depended upon the shape and size of the ice block and the 
amount of drift originally covering it. If the bottom and sides of 
the resulting kettle hole were of a porous nature it remained dry; 
but if they were of a stiff, impervious clay it in time became filled 
with water up to the level of the lowest point in its rim. If so located 
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that the annual rain' fall exceeded the evaporation, it beeame pos
sessed of an outlet.' . Many examples of kettle~hole lakes without 
visible inlet or outlet are knoWll. Among tbese,Walden Pond, near 
Concord, Massachusetts, made fainous by the writings of Thoreau 
and Hmerson, is perhaps most notable. There is usually drainage 
enough from the region around its basin to balance the loss by evap
oration: 

2. Channel lakes, or those with' long narrow basins whose bot
toms are very uneven, the water in places forming deep pools, in 
others being shallow: One of the best examples of such a lake in Indi
ana is Tippecanoe Lake, Ko.sciusko CoUnty, its basin being five miles 
long and in most places less than one-half mile wide. The irregularity 
of its bottom is shown by the variable depth of its waters, one of 
its pools being 121 feet deep, which is the greatest depth found in 
any Indiana hike. . Other noteworthy examples are the long, shallow 
arm of Crooked Lake, 'SteUben' County.; also Long Lake, Lagrange 
County, and Shriner and Cedar lakes, Whitley County. All of these 
were formed by the erosion of the great'streams which flowed from 
the retreating and melting glaCiers: The morainic material dropped 
by the ghicier was' soft and loose, and the mighty stream rushing 
forth froin the base of the melting ice ploughed its way th,rough 
this with little opposition. As a result a broad and deep channel 
was left, whose' moutli or lo'wer end was afterward partially filled 
by sediment, thus damming back the water and forming the lake 
of to-day. Astreain, variable in size, usually forms the outlet of 
these channel lakes and often connects several of them which occupy 
the same valley, thus forming a cliain. _ For example, the Tippecanoe 
River flows through 'the lake of that name, above mentioned, and 
eonnects its three basins, James, Tippecanoe and Oswego, so that 
they practically form one body of water. 

3. "Irregular lakes," whose basins are very complex in outline, 
being branched, lobed and otherwise irregular. The bottom is also 
very uneven; deep pools' of water alternating with shallow areas, 
without regard to order or regUlarity. The majority of the lakes 
in Indiana belong to this class, Lake Maxinkuckee, Lake Wawasee, 
Bass Lake and Lake James, Steuben County, being the largest and 
best examples.' Each' of these lakes was' doubtless largely formed by 
the irregular heapipg up of the dr.ift about the area now includ.ed in 
its basin, leaving this the lowest larid in the vicinity. The bottom 
and sides of this low area happened also to be composed of an 
imperyious clay or other material into which the water did not sink. 
Mariy low basins were left by the retreating glacier which might 
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have become lakes had their bottoms not been of sand, gravel or 
other porous debris, which would not hold water. There is little 
doubt but that many of the lakes, bays, channels, etc., auxiliary to 
the main basins of the lakes of this group, were formed by erosion 
and other agencies at the time the surrounding' drift was being 
dropped where it now rests. 

A lake of small size, like those in Indiana, begins to die the mo
ment it is born. In other words, its basin begins to fill with material 
other than water, and the process of final extinction is commenced. 
There are more beds of extinct lakes in northern Indiana to-day than 
there are existing ones. Their former basins are now the sites of 
extensive bogs or meadows underlain by 15 to 20 feet of muck and 
marl. All of the lakes now there are in various stages of existence 
or extinction. . 

The agencies which bring about the extinction of lakes are sev
eral in number. One is the carrying in of debris or foreign matter 
by streams and springs. The majority of the lakes are fed by great 
springs which well up from the bottom and so replace the water 
lost by evaporation. In the early hist()ry of the lakes the water 
brought in by these springs was 1'10 strongly charged with salts of 
lime that the resulting deposits of marl did far more to fill up the 
lake basins than any debris of surface erosion brought in by the 
streams. 'Those lakes which at present are fed mainly by streams 
are becoming shallow more rapidly than those fed by subaqueous 
springs, as the streams are much smaller than they were a score of 
years ago, and are each year lessening in size. The amount of debris 
annually carried into the lakes by streams and springs is very much 
less now than when the lakes' were young. Then the surrounding 
material left by the glacier was not bound down and held in place. 
by the roots of trees and other vegetation but was loose and readily 
eroded. The carbonate of lime and other materials in the surround
ing high lands was then soft and easily soluble. It is probable that 
four-fifths of the marl now existing on the bottoms of the lakes was 
deposited there during the first half of t~eir existence. 

The artificial drainage carried on by man is a second important 
cause of the extinction of Indiana lakes. In order to reclaim a few 
hundred acres of adjacent marsh land a dredged ditch is put through 
it, which eithel' taps the lake itself or allows iti! waters to slowly 
seep away; or it may be that the ditch drains the principal water 
supply of the lake and so cauSes the latter to lose by evaporation 
much more than it receives from without. Bruce Lake, Fulton 
County; High and Bear-lakes, Noble County, and Loon Lake, Whit-
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ley County, are notable examples of former magnificent bodies of 
water, but now mere mud holes, an,d made so by the avaricious greed 
of man for more tillable land. Many others have lost half or more 
of their former water area by the same cause. 

The decrease of water supply in the vicinity of lakes is another 
reason for their rapid extinction. This supply comes in the main, 
if riot wholly, from the rainfall of the season which, soaking into the 
earth, finds its way through springs into the basins of the lakes, 
or is carried more immediately thereto by surface streams. The 
settlement of the regions about the lakes caused most of the timber 
to be cut away, and the land to become so drained that the water 
flows rapidly away instead of, as formerly, soaking into the grouiid 
and slowly seeping its way into underground currents, which finally 
emerged as springs about the rim of the lake or welled up from its 
bottom. For example, the outlet of ]'ish Lake, Steuben County, 
"was gauged in August, 1830, when its discharge was found to be 
much greater than in the year preceding and amounted to 18.64 
cubic feet per second while the discharge into it on the same day 
from three small spring branches amounted to only 4.94 cubic feet 
per second. The supply, therefore, accruing from subterraneous 
sources was 13.70 cubicrfeet."* At present, especially in those lakes 
which have an outlet, the surplus water of a heavy rainfall is 
carried away at once, and the after seepage is often not sufficient 
to replace the loss by evaporation. 

The most important cause of the extinction of lakes is, however, 
the replacement of their water area by muck, formed by the decay of 
aquatic vegetation. These muck beds are usually found upon the 
west and south shores of the main basins of the lakes, the east 
and north shores having their margins either of sand or mud, a con
dition due to the prevailing westerly and southerly winds, which 
create a stronger and more continuous breaking of the waves along 
the eastern and northern shores and so prevent the formation of 
muck. The bays and narrow channels are also more apt to be choked 
by vegetation and become filled with muck, on account of the limited 
extent to which their waters are exposed to wave action. In the 
words of Dr. Dryer, "the lakes are literally being filled with solidified 
air, the great bulk of the solid material which composes the plants 
being absorbed from the gaseous ocean above and consigned to the 
watery depths below."t . 

"Report of Howard Stansbury, U. S. Engineer, on the "Michigan and Wabash Canal," 
1835,p.15. 

tiStudies in Indiana Geography, p. 60. 
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A lake which has been raised by damming its outlet is more apt 
to have mucky margins than one which has been lowered, as the 
aquatic plants take ;o~t easily in the soil which lies beneath the 
newly acquired water area. Where muck meadows-former portions 
of the water area--border a lake the transit~on from the species of 
vegetation covering their surface to those growing in the water .on 
the outer edge of the muck beds is a gradual one. In the water 
eight to 12 feet in depth, are pondweeds (Potamogeton), water shield 
(Brasenia), bladderwort (Utricularia), and water-millfoil (Myrio
phyllum). As the water decreases in depth, first the white water 
lilLes (Castalia) and then the spatterdock or yellow water lily (Nym
phrea), appear. With the latter are usually pickerel weed (Pontederia) 
and· often the green arrow-arum (Peltandra). A little higher up and 
growing in the muck which reaches to or nearly to the surface of 
the water is usually a thick bed of cat-tails (Typha) and arrow-head 
(Sagittaria), while farther back are the sedges and grasses of a typ
ical muck meadow. The most of the muck in the water is formed 
by the decay of the water lilies, especially the' spatterdock, whose 
roots, stems and leaves are large and thick. The muck reaching 
nearly to the surface of the water is each season crowded still higher 
by the action of the ice, while the cat-tails, etc., growing upon it 
soon bring it wholly above the surface to form a part of the already 
existing meadow. , 

The water area of every lake in Indiana is thus being encroached 
upon by muck, some slowly and along only a small portion of their 
margins, others more rapidly and around most of their shores. The 
process is, however, slow if measured by the years of a man's life; 
the muck beds extending into the lake often only a few feet in a 
century. One ryf the best examples of the almost complete extinc
tion of a lake by the decay of plants is that of Clear Lake, St. Joseph 
County, which, from a large, clear body of water, had been reduced to 
a mere accumulation of beds of muck, surrounding a pool of deep 
water. Another example is that of Cedar Lake, Steuben County, 
the former site of which-a square mile or more in area-is now a 
muck meadow. The water area of those lakes which have their 
bottoms mainly of marl or sand is much less subject to the encroach
ment of muck beds, since the aquatic plants growing therein are few 
in number and stunted in size. In the lakes with sand bottom the 
species of rushes' (Scirpus) are' often the only aquatic plants of 
note, while in several lakes whose bottom is composed wholly of 
marl, as Lime and Silver lakes, Steuben County, no vegetation at 
!lH is visible. 
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Like the lengths of the, caves of southern Indiana, the- depths 
. of the northern Inaiana lakes are greatly exaggerated by the sur

rounding inhabitants. According to their story, many of them "are 
bottomless" or have deep holes in which it is "impotlsible to find the 
bottom." Their attepIpts at sounding were probably made with 
an ordinary fishing line or the butt end of a cane pole. Mr. Stans
bury, at the time of his survey in 1830, evidently took stock in the 
local stories regarding the depths of the lakes, as is shown by the 
following extract from his report above cited:* "The country around 
the summit level in Steuben County abounds in small lakes, from a 
half to two miles in length, either connected together in chains; 
or separate and alone, without any apparent inlet or outlet. They 
consist of the purest spring water, are full of the finest fish, and are 
of immense depth; in one of them, the bottom, as I have been in
formed, Was sought in vain with a line of 250 yards." No one of 
the local residents who has such beliefs concerning the bottomless 
pools has ever brought up a Chinaman's queue on his fish hook, or 
a new species of fish from the central regions of the earth. In fact, 
the deepest water found in any lake in the State, and all of them . 
have been carefully sounded, is 121 feet, in Tippecanoe Lake, Kosci
usko County. Two or three others have water above 100 feet in 
depth,_ but in most of them the deepest pools are less than 70 feet. 
The following is the area and greatest depth of the five largest 
lakes in the State: 

Area in 
8quare Miles. 

Lake Wawasee or Turkey Lake, Kosciusko 
County ................................. 5.66 

Lake Maxlnkuckee, Marshall County. . . . . . .. 2.97 
Lake James, Steuben County ............... 2.62 
Bass Lake, Starke County.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.23 
Tippecanoe Lake, Kosciusko County. . . . . . . .. 1.61 

Maximum 
Depth. 

68 feet. 
89 foot. 
87 feet. 
32 foot. 

121 feet. 

In conclusion it may be said that all of the morainic lakes in 
Indiana are "geologically young, being confined to the very latest 
moraines of the glacial period. They are mere babes born yesterday 
and destined to die to-morrow. The present dominant race of men 
may pass away and leave these lakes still lying like bright jewels 
among the hills; but every one is doomed to final extinction. 

·P .... 14. 

'The hills are shadows, and they flow 
From form to form, and nothing stands; 
Tbey melt like mist, the solid lands, 

Like clouds they shape themselves and go.' 
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"But of all the features of the landscape, lakes are the most 
ephemeral. As long as they remain they will continue to contribute 
to the service and delight of man, by affording means for that relaxa
tion and healthful pleasure which the conditions of modern life 
demand."* 

MARL. 

As stated in the paper on the Portland cement industry, the in
gredients used in making that cement are some form of lime-car
bonate and clay. In the majority of Portland cement works in the 
United States limestone is the form of lime-carbonate used. This 
must be crushed and ground fine before being utilized. In the 
Portland cement works now in operation in Ohio, Michigan and In
diana, marl is used as the carbonate of lime ingredient. With marl 
the expense of crushing and grinding the raw material is in part 
saved, and with care in choosing and mixing the marl and clay a 
good cement can be manufactured more cheaply than with limestone. 

DEFINJ;TION AND PROPERTIEs.-Marl, or "merl," as it is commonly 
called in the country, is a sO,ft, earthy material, composed principally 
of an amorphous form of carbonate of lime. Its color varies with 
the percentage of impurities which it contains. In the wet or damp 
state in which it occurs in lakes or marshes, it ranges from a milky
white through varying shades of brownish-yellow to a dark brown, 
which may finally grade over or merge into the overlying or adjacent 
muck. After exposure to the air a short time a wet marl that at 
nrst may seem almost white turns a bluish or drab color, on account 
of some chemical change which takes place. In drying the color of 
the marl tends -to lighten again, but seldom gets beyond a light 
dove color, and is generally a decided drab, running from a light 
drab to a slate color. The purer forms, however, when dry, are white 
or slightly cream colored. The grains or particles composing the 
dry mass cohere very loosely and vary in size from coarsely granular 

, to fine powder. They effervesce very freely and in time wholly dis
appear when a few drops of muriatic acid are applied, and in this 
way may be readily distinguished from any soft clay or mud, which 
effervesces or bubbles but slightly or not at all upon the application 
of acid. On dissolving the marl in acids small particles of vegetable 
and other organic and insoluble materials usually remain scattered 
throughout the solution. 

• Dryer, Studiel in'Indiana Geoiraphy, 1197, p. 59. 
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OCCURRENCE IN INDIANA.-Deposits of marl of sufficient size to 
justify the erection of cement.iactori~s occur in Indiana only in 
the three northern tiers of counties. Small deposits are found scat
tered here and there in other portions of the drift-covered area of 
the State, but none have been reported south of this glacial area. 
The reason for this is obvious and will be noted when we deal with 
the origin of the marl. 

Except in a few instances where small deposits occur on hill
sides, where they have been fo:oned by the seeping waters of springs, 
all the beds of marl in Indiana are found either in existing or ex
tinct lakes. Many of the deposits are found in marshes, now partly 
or wholly dry, but easily recognized as former lakes or ponds. 

In hardness and consistency the marl as it occurs in lakes resem
bles somewhat soft butter. In some of the marsh deposits outside 
of the lakes it is firm enough to be cut out in blocks and handled 
with a shovel~ but not easily because of its tendency to stick to the 
shovel. When piled up it tends to settle and spread slightly, though 
not usually to such an extent that it runs down to a level surface. 
Much of that found about the margins of lakes has the consistency 
of common mortar when ready for use. From the semi-solid condi
tion found in marshes, it runs to the other extreme, where it becomes 
more like a thin pudding or thick soup. Some of the water deposits 
seem, in fact, to be only undergoing the process of deposition. From 
a boat it appears in such cases as though the water were only a ferw 
inches deep. But a very slight movement of the water is sufficient 
to either set the apparent bottom in wav&like motion, or to stir 
it up into a white cloud-like mass, which rises to the surface of the 
water. If allowed, however, it will quickly settle back to its old con
dition. An iron bar will sink rapidly of its own weight in such marl. 
In such a deposit it would seem as though the marl did not occupy 
over one-fourth of the space, the rest being water. 

Usually the marl in the lakes forms a distinct body from the water, 
appearing like an ordinary lake bottom, except for its being whiter. 
An attempt to wade out into the water, however, at once shows 
the difference, for generally one sinks two or three feet at every step, 
and an oar put down from a boat is easily pushed its whole length 
into the marl, provided the latter is of sufficient depth. Where it 
is above water or at the surface in the marshes the marl can usually 
be crossed on foot, one not, as a rule, sinking more than six inches 
into it, and sometimes hardly at all, particularly if there has been 
some vegetation growing on it. In these places it is often quite 
difficult to force the iron rod its full length, 16 or more feet, into it, 



a 

b 

PLATE 6. 

ILLUSTRATING MARSH DEPOSITS OF MARL. 

(a) Deposit at Goose Lake, near Fish Lake, Laporte County, showing white marl surface, scant 
vegetation lbulrushes), and cracking due to drying. The footprints and bicycle track 
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or withdraw it after being so forced in. Where the marl in a marsh 
is covered with muck or peat, its upper surface is level and wholly 
distinct from the lower smface of the overlying muck or peat. The 
marl, in other words, appears as a distinct stratum and does not 
merge irregularly into the overlying mass. When exposed, this 
marsh marl is usually whiter in color than that in lakes, though 
chemical analyses do not show it to be of greater purity. Like the 
more recent water deposits it has usually remains of shells scat
tered through it, the most common form being the fresh water uni
valve-H elisoma trivolvis' Say. Where both muck and peat overlie 
the marsh marl, the peat lies next to the marl, the muck forming 
the surface layer. Sand qr gravel underlies most of the marl de
posits in Indiana, though in a few instances the rod struck a tough 
blue clay after passing through the bed of marl. 

In size the marl deposits of Indiana run from a fraction of an acre 
to several hundred or a thousand or more acres. Lake Wawasee, 
including the arm known as Syracuse I.JRke, contains about 1,700 
acres. Several de·posits run over 800 acres, though in some cases 
this is not all commercially available. Areas of 100 to 200 acres are 
still more numerous, though the majority of the deposits run under 
100 acres. This may be an under-estimate based largely on the fact 
that a large majority of the deposits examined showed less than 100 
acres of shallow water marl or commercially available marl. 

The thickness of the marl beds in Indiana varies from 0 to 45+ 
feet, a deposit of the latter thickness having been found in Turkey 
Lake, Lagrange County. Many deposits are everywhere less than 
10 feet in thickness, but the majority exceed 16 feet in places and 
often over the major part of their areas. As 16 to 20 feet was the 
total length of the rod used on the lakes, the actual or maximum 
depth of the marl beds was often left unknown. Experience has 
shown that a testing rod 16 or 18 feet~in length is as long as one 
man can readily handle in an open boat. Where greater lengths 
are used a platform is usually built over two boats and this being 
securely anchored, two or more men can make the tests. By such 
means, according to the map furnished of tests on Syracuse Lake, 
Kosciusko County, depths of 60 feet were reached with a maximum 
thickness of marl of 40 feet and bottom not reached. Depths of 
25 to 30 feet or over were reported at several places. From our 
own experience it seems safe to say that a large majority of the de
posits have a maximum depth of over 20 feet, even though the area 
of the deposit be quite limited. 
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ORIGIN AND nI<~POSITION OF MARL.-'l'he deposition of marl· in 
the still water of lakes and ponds is, as yet, not fully understood 
by scientists. Several theories have been advanced, no one of which 
seems to fully account for the deposits as they actually occur. Since 
the remains of several existing species of shells are found in abun
dance in almost all of the marl beds, it was at first thought that the 
ma:rl itself was derived from the remains of such Rhells. Such is at 
present the belief of most people who have made only a superficial 
cxamination of the marl deposits. An extended investigation soon 
shows that the immense size and thickness of the deposits precludes 
their origin from the remains of shells. A small portion of the marl 
is doubtless formed from the shells since these mollusca exist in num
bers in all bodies of fresh water. Moreover, the shells are composed 
mainly of carbonate of lime, the same as is the marl. But the number 
of shells imbedded in the marl is not greater than would naturally 
exist in the waters of the lake at the time the marl was being de
posited. As they died, the majority of them were covered with the 
marl and were by it kept from being ground into fine powder by 
wave action. Some of them were doubtless so ground and their 
remains went to swell the bulk of the marl, but not more than one 
per cent. of the latter is, in our opinion, so derived. When the marl 
is exposed, num~rous nearly entire fragile shells.are found embedded 
in its mass. Should the marl beds, in the. course of ages, become 
hardened into stone, such shells might become "fossils," and bear the 
same relation to the marl-stone as other fossils bear to the beds of 
limestone in which they occur. It is, of course, preposterous to think 
that any bed o~ limestone is wholly formed from the crushed remains 
of the. same species of shells as those which have become fossilized in 
its midst, however abundant the latter may be. The same is true 
of the deposits of marl. 

Since the marl occurs only in the drift-covered area of Indiana, 
and the larger beds are found in the vicinity of the thicker deposits 
of drift, there is evidently a close relation between the marl and the 
surrounding drift. A careful study of the marl leads to the belief 
that this relation is two-fold in nature. First, the lakes and ponds 
iIi which the marl is being and has been deposited occupy depressions 
formed by the irregular deposition of the drift. Second, the 
immediate source of the marl is the glacial clays which form so 
large a component part of the surrounding drift. These clays were 
transported to and deposited where they now lie by a great glacier 
or moving sea of ice which, thousands of years ago, was formed in 
the re~ions to the east and south of Hudson's Bay. The climate 
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of those regions was, for a long period, similar to that of Greenland 
to-day, or even colder. The snow, ever falling, never melting, ac
cumulated during hundreds of centuries in one vast field of enor
mous thickness. N ear the bottom of this mass a plastic, porous sort 
of ice was gradually formed from the snow by the pressure from 
above. This ice mass or glacier took upon itself a slow, almost 
imperceptible, motion to the south and southwestward. As it moved 
thus onward great masses of partly decayed rock and clay from 
hillsides and jutting cliffs rolled down upon it and were carried on 
and on until, by the melting of their icy steed, they were dropped 
hundreds of miles from the parent ledge. IJarge, irregular masses 
of rock from the region in which the glacier was formed were either 
frozen into its nether portion or rolled along beneath it, and as 
the ice sheet moved they served as great stone drags, grinding down 
and smoothing off the hills and ridges and filling up the valleys, 
until the irregular, uneven surface of the old preglacial rocks was 
planed and polished. In this way all the beds of so-called "drift 
clays" were accumulated where they lie. 

Transport-ed and deposited as they were, it is no wonder that the 
majority of the drift clays ,are too impure for any use but the making 
of ordinary brick and drain tile, and oftentimes -they contain too 
much lime even for this purpose, numerous analyses showing the 
presence of as high as 40 per cent. of calcareous material. This is 
due to the grinding up and mixing with the clays much of the soft 
surface limestones over which the glacier passed, as the erosion of 
that epoch not only removed and commingled the previously formed 
residual deposits, but planed away the country over a vast area to 
a greater depth than had been reached by any previous decay. These 
eroded limestones and the clays with which they were mixed were 
many of them ground into impalpable powder, and deposited as 
:J:ock flour in the places where they now lie. They are rich, there
fore, in finely divided limestone and other soft rock-forming minerals, 
many of which contain the components of marl. 

Vast deposits of these glacial clays compose the hills and higher 
ground surrounding . the lakes. Upon these deposits the rain of 
centuries has fallen, gathering unto itself before it reached the earth 
a part of the gaseous carbon di-oxide of the air. Rain water con
taining carbon di-oxide is a weak form of carbonic acid (H20+C02= 
H 2 COa). This weak acid or acidulated water, wherever it comes in 
contact with limestone dissolves and holds in solution, up to a cer
tain point, the carbonate of lime; the result being calcium bi-car
bonate according to the following formula: H 2COs+0aCOs= 
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OaH2(OOS)2. Percolating through the deposits of glacial clays and 
limestone debris the rain water dissolves and becomes saturated with 
the carbonate of lime: It then flows onward underground until it 
issues forth in the form of a spring, either bubbling up from the 
bottom of the lake or flowing in from the side. 

This spring water as it enters the lake is always colder than the 
waters of the lake itself. The bi-carbonate of lime is more soluble 
in cold water than in warm and a part of the dissolved material is 
t.herefore precipitated in the form of a fine powder soon after the 
cold stream enters the warmer, still water of the lake. Such precipi
tation of calcium carbonate from cold water as it becomes warm 
is seen every day in almost every household. The hard water heated 
in tea-kettles holds, while cold, a large quantity of bi-carbonate of 
lime in solution. As it becomes warm much, if not all of this, falls 
land forms a coating of lime upon the bottom of the kettle. 

Again, if there is a large amount of carbon di-oxide in the percol
ating water, the percentage of carbonate of liine held in solution 
will be increased in proportion. As the spring water enters the lake 
and rises to the surface the pressure will be decreased and a part of 
the carbon di-oxide will escape, and so cause a precipitation of 
another part of the bi-carbonate of lime according to the following 
formula: OaH2(COa)2-002=Oa008+ H 20. 

Most if not all of the marl lakes examined in Indiana are fed by 
these subterranean or sub-aqueous springs, even though they have 
streams entering and leaving them. The larger deposits of marl in 
the lakes are found in close proximity to these springs and not along 
the direction of the current of water entering by inlet or leaving 
by outlet. In fact almost every lake which has a stream entering it 
has a large area of its bottom adjacent to the inlet covered with muck 
and silt from which much aquatic vegetation springs. A part of this 
muck and the most of the silt is brought in by the entering current, 
especially if the latter be in any way rapid. Where the inlet i" 
sluggish and runs through a, marshy area, more or less marl is often 
found along its bottom, quite a distance back from the lake. These 
facts do not bear out the following statement of a recent writer on 
the subject: "Theoretically, then, some, if not a great part of the 
dissolved matter, should be thrown down along the courses of the 
streams which connect the original outlets of the water from cal
careous clays and lakes where marl occurs, and we should find the 
marl occurring in small deposits along these streams wherever there 
is slack water. Moreover, we should expect the waters of these 
springs and streams to show more or less milkiness on standing 

./ 
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exposed to the normal pressure of the atmosphere at usual tempera
tures. Actually, however, none of these phenomena have been 
noted, and we infer that there is not a large amount of carb9n di
oxide, and not an approach to the ~aturation point for the calcium 
bi-carbonate, in the springs and streams feeding marly lakes."* 

Mr. Davis evidently does not "take into account the fact that most 
of the marl enters the lakes by means of hidden ,springs and not by 
the streams or inlets flowing above ground. The waters of the latter 
are mainly surface waters which are gathered from OYer a wide area. 
They have not perc6lated to any great extent deep beds of glacial 
clays and therefore, even if the aIll-0unt of carbon di-oxide were great 
when the water fell upon the surface, the amount of carbonate of 
lime or marl material held in solution is small. Moreover, flowing 
as they do exposed to the air for long distances tne carbon di-oxide 
will in great measure have escaped before the waters of the surface 
streams enter the lakes. Again, the amount of carbonate of lime 
held' in solution by water, even where the latter is saturated with 
carbon di-oxide, is too small· to show appreciable milkiness when 
standing. According to T. Sterry Hunt, water so sat}lra:ted will 
not hold more than one part in one thousand of the carbonate of lime,' 
and pure water only one part in thirty to fifty thousand. t For this 
reason the process of deposition of the ml1rl in the lakes isnecess'arily 
a very slow one. It has been going on for hundreds of centuries, 
for the "lakes and their surrounding beds of glacial debris have been 
in existence since the close of the glacial period. It was probably . 
much more rapid in the past than at the present for the more soluble 
materials composing the glacial clays were doubtless first removed 
by, the filtering waters. That the deposition is still going on is shown 
by the faCt'that many of the living organisms of the lakes, as shells 
and aquktic plants, are coated with the marl. All facts go to show 
that the: beds of marl haye been formed in much the same manner 
as have; many of the beds of fine-grained limestone of paleozoic 
age. They are both sedimentary depi;>sits, the principal difference 
being that: the limestones are composed mainly of the remains of 
minute organisms which slowly fell in great masses to the bottom of 
the sea water, and were afterward cover~d with a different sediment 
and hardened by pressure and other forces. Given thousands of 
years and similar conditions, and the marl would also be changed 
into a somewhat similar limestone. 

"Chas. A. Davis, "The Natural History of·Marl," Journal of Geology, VIII, 1900, 
p.486. 

tChem. and Oeol. Essays, p.139. 
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Another' factor which reduces the amount of carbon di-oxide in 
the entering waters and therefore causes a farther deposition of the 
marl, is undoubtedly the aquatic plants which grow in many of the 
marl-bearing lakes. Anyone who studies the botany of such a lake 
soon notes that the stems of many of the submerged plants are en
crusted with mineral matter, which, when removed and subjected 
to acids is easily shown to be carbonate of lime. "It is also easy for 
a casual observer to see that the deposit is not a true secretion 
of the plant, for it is purely external, and is easily rubbed off the out
side of the plants in flakes, wnile the tissues beneath show no injury 
from being deprived of it, and ,again, the same species of plants in 
some sections of the country do not have any mineral matter upon 
them. The deposit is formed' incidently by chemical precipitt!tion 
upon the surface of the plants, probably only upon the green parts, 
and in performance of normal and usual processes of the plant 
organism. 

All green plants, whether aquatic or terrestrial, take in the gas, 
carbon di-oxide, through their leaves and stems, and build the carbon 
atoms and part e-f the oxygen atoms of which the gas is composed 
into the new compounds of their own tissues, in the process releasing 
the remainder of the oxygen atoms." When the carbon di-oxide is 
removed from the surrounding water by the aquatic plants the car
bonate of lime, held in solution on account of the presence of the gas, 
is precipitated. A part falls upon and encrusts the leaves and stems 
of the plants. Another part falls to the bottom and increases the 
thickness of the marl bed in which the plants have grown. When the 
plants die, their encrustation, as well as the organic matter in their 
bodies, is also added to the marl deposit. 

The principal plants which thus aid in the deposition of marl in 
Indiana lakes are the different species of Stone worts or Chara. 
They are easily recognized by "their jointed stems, which have at 
each joint a whorl of radiating branches, which are also jointed". In 
some species the stems and branches are covered with a thick coat
ing of mineral matter, are almost white, and very brittle because of 
this covering. These plants not only grow near the surface of 
shallow water, where it is unoccupied by other plants, but in the 
deeper parts as well of our ponds and lakes, and, as they thrive 
where the light is feeble, they continue tf? grow throughout the year, 
although in winter they must grow less rapidly than in summer, 
because ice and snow on the surface of the lakes make less favor
able light conditions.". 

'" Davis. loco cit •• p. 491. 
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However, not more than one-half of the marl lakes of this State 
possess the beds of Stonewort in any abundance. Again, the species 
of Cham are often found in lakes which contain no marl or in those 
portions of marl-bearing lakes remote from the marl itself. Where 
present in large quantity the stems of these plants, as they die and 
decay, add much organic matter to the marl and so cause it to be in
ferior in quality. In fact, all marl deposits covered with Chara are 
darker in color and show a smaller amount of carbonate of lime 
when analyz.ed than do those devoid of plant life. Some of the 
larger and thicker deposits of the whitest and purest marl in the State 
are found in Lime and James Lake.s, Steuben County, and Tippe
canoe and Dewart Lakes, Kosciusko County, where Chara and other 

~ plants are almost wholly absent, thus showing that the presence of 
plant life is not necessary to the deposition of the marl. 

Another group of plants which evidently aid in the depositing of 
the marl are some of the lower forms of Algae. The cells of these 
are found in great numbers intermingled with the particles of marl 
in the encrustation on shells and in the concretions and pebbles of 
carbonate of lime found in James and neighboring lakes, Steuben 
County, and in Milford Lake, Kosciusko County. 

SUMij:ARY.-From the foregoing statements we therefore conclude: 
First.-That the marl deposits of Indiana have been formed in the 

still waters of lakes now in existence, or in former lakes, now ex
tinct. 

Second.-That the original source of the marl material is the 
glacial clay in the region surrounding the lakes. 

Third.-That the deposition of the marl is caused by the loss of 
carbon di-oxide from the sub-aqueous spring waters which bear the 
marl material into the lakes. 

Fourth.-That this loss of carbon di-oxide is, for the most part, 
caused in three ways, viz.: . 

(n) By the increase in temperature of the ,incoming spring water. 
(b) By the decrease in pressure as the spring water rises to the sur

face of the lake. 
(c) By the action of different aquatic plants in abstracting the carbon 

di-oxide for food. 

R1<jLATION OF MARL TO DEPTH OF W ATER,-One of the most strik
ing facts brought out in a detailed study of the marl deposits is the 
great irregularity in their occurrence. One part of a lake or marsh 
may contain a bed of marl 16 feet or more in thickness while in an
other part, 10 to 20 rods dist!,nt, it may be wholly lacking. This 
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irregularity is doubtless largely due to the presence or absence of 
sub-aqueous springs. If they are absent in a lake and the latter is 
fed only by surface streams, there will be little or no marl found in 
its bed. One part of a lake may have a number of these springs 
welling VP from the bottom or :flowing in.so as to enter the lake bed 
where the water is six feet or more in depth, and in other portions 
of the same hike they may be wholly absent. Under such condi
tions, if the lake be a large one, only that portion of its bed adjacent 
to the springs will likely be covered with marL If it be small, the 
whole bottom may be covered, but the thickness of the deposit will 
be variable. 

In the earlier Geological Reports of Indiana, the marl, when men
tioned, was usually described as "composing the shore," or "bor
dering the lakes," or as "occurring around their margins," thus giv
ing the impression that it was confined to the shallow-water area of 
the lake, or occurred only between the limits of high and low water. 
Recent tests, however, have shown marl to occur at probably all 
depths of water, and with often greater thickness of marl in deep 
water than in shallow. No data were obtained concerning the char
acter of the bottom at depths of 100 feet or over. Perhaps the 
greatest depth at which we have data of the occur~ence of marl is 
in Turkey or Wawasee Lake, Kosciusko County, where, in the 
plankton survey carried on by Mr. Chancey Juday, marl was found 
under all the deeper water up to 69 feet, the deepest point in the 
lake. Interpreting this in the light of our knowledge of shalloweT 
lakes it leads us to the conclusion that, as a rule, the marl occurs 
abundantly in the deeper water of all the lakes where it occurs at 
all. In a few of the lakes this rule did not appear to apply, for the 
marl found close to shore appeared to th~n out in 10 to 15 feet of 
water. This was probably due to the fact that but few sub-aqueous 
springs entered such lakes and they only along the sides in the 
shallow water. It is possible a similar thinning out takes place in 
many other instances at depths too great for the fact to be observed 
with the facilities at our command. But in general the data seem 
to indicate not only a deepening of the marl toward deeper water 
but a more wide-spread distribution. Thus in many lakes the distri
bution of the marl close to shore is irregular so that perhaps not _ 
more than half of the three-foot water has marl under it, but in nearly 
ev~ry such case it was found that the eight or ten-foot water is almost 
all underlain with a thick deposit of marl. At present this deep 
water marl is considered unavailable for manufacturing cement, 
but there can be but little question that, as need arises, means will 

'-Geol. 
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be devised for securing it with at least fair economy. It should be 
therefore taken into account in any calculation of the quantity of 
marl in a deposit. 

In some cases the accumulation of marl has almost or quite filled 
up the lake. This is notably true in what are now marshes. In 
such cases it is evident that the marl is thickest at the points where 
the water was deepest when the Illarl began to deposit. In small 
lakes which have been recently, drained, it is also found that the 
thickest beds of Illarl underlie those portions of the former lake 
over which the deepest water occurred. * 

In any case it is evident that the thickness of the marl is limited 
by the depth of the sub-marl surface below the water surface. For 
this reason, even though accumulation is most rapid in the shallow 
water, the water surface, and hence the limit of accumulation, is 
more quickly reached, so that the slower accumulations in deeper 
water may continue until many times as thick as those in shallow 
water. In those cases where a lake beconies entirely filled up, 
the thickness of the marl at every point will be equal to the original 
depth of the water at every point, except as modified by changes 
in the water level. These conditions are frequently met with close 
to shore in unfiUed lakes. Here, ho\\'ever, on account of wave action 
the surface of the marl seldom reaches the surface of the water 
except just at the shore line. 

Marl islands, reaching almost or quite to the surface of the water, 
are often found in the deeper parts of the lakes. Sometimes there 
is a visible connection of marl under water, between these islands 
and the nearest shore. Again they are quite isolated from other beds 
of marl. In either case they are probably above and surrounding 
the orifice of a former, large sub-aqueous spring which bubbled up 
from the bottom of the lake. 

Where the bed or basin of the lake is narrow and deep, it is mani
fest that the majority of the springs feeding it must enter from the 
sides. In such cases the larger and thicker deposits of marl natu
rally occur around the margin and it is probable that much of the 
marl after deposition is gradually carried down to fill up the deeper 
parts of the lake. 

While complete detailed drillings of a number of the deposits 
would be desirable, we are fortunate in having one, that of 
Syracuse Lake, Kosciusko County. One of the most notable 
things shown by the detailed drilling in this lake is the tendency 

• See detailed descriptions of deposit. at Boughton Lake. Ma.rshall Couuty; Shallow 
Lake. Steuben County. etc. 
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towards filling up the hollows of the. sub-marl surface. In 
several case.s this has progressed until deep hollows have been 
filled up even with the marl over the higher ground on either 
side, so that no hint of the greater depth of the' marl is given 
by the present depth of the water. From this we deduce that the 
deepest marl is probably found in places where the water was deepest 
when the marl began to be deposited; also that the present depth 
of the water mayor may not be an indication of the greater or less 
depth of the marl. Where the lake had originally a uniform basin

.shaped bottom it would generally be true that the deeper the water 
to-day the deeper the marl. But the bottom of most of the lakes 
examined was yery irregular in shape, hence some of the deepest 
original depressions may have been so completely filled as to be in 
no wise indicated by the present depth Of the water. 

Finally it may be stated that the .facts gathered go to show that 
most of the larger lakes possessing extensive deposits of marl are 
slowly filling up the lowest depressions, thus m~king the bottoms of 
the lakes more and more level. Should this process continue in
definitely it could but result in these lakes being filled level full, 
just as many of the smaller lakes of the State have been filled here
tofore. 

SIZE OF A WORKABLE DEPOsIT.-In the Portland cement industry, 
a cubic yard of marsh marl, of the. consistency of soft putty, is used 
in making two barrels of cement. Where the marl is dredged from 
a lake, and contains mw:;h water, this proportion is necessarily 
greater. Careful estimates go to show that an acre of marl three feet 
in thickness will make 10,000 barrels of cement. From this data 
ihe length of time necessary to exhaust any deposit can be readily 
computed. At the present time a factory with an output of 500 
barrels of cement each 24 hours, is considered of only medium size. 
As the process isa continuous one, with no stop for Sundays or holi
days, such a factory will use a bed of marl nine acres in area and 
six feet in thickness each year. 
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The following table gives approximately the length of time which 
deposits of varying area and thickness will last a factory whose out
put is 500 barrels of cement daily: 

Area in Acres. Thickness in Feet. Barrels of Cernent. 1'ime. 
1 3 10,000 20 days. 
1 6 20,000 40 days. 
1 12 40,000 80 days. 
1 18 60,000 120 days. 
9 6 180,000 1 year. 

40 12 1,600,000 8.9 years. 
120 12 4,800,000 26.5 years. 
135 12 5,400,000 30 years. 
160 10 5,333,000 29.6 years. 
200 10 6,666,000 36.5 years. 
90 18 5,400,000 30 years. 

270 6 5,400,000 30 years. 

Since a modern cement factory with a capacity of 500 barrels 
daily costs .in the neighborhood of $359,000, the company erecting it 
wish a deposit of marl in sight which will last, at least, 30 years. 
From the table we note that a deposit equal to 160 acres, 10 feet 
in thickness, will last almost 30 years, and such a deposit will, in this 
report, be termed a "workable deposit." It is needless to say that 
the great majority of deposits examined were too small to be work
able except on a very small scale. The time may come when by im
proved processes the amount of capital necessary to manufacture the 
cement will be materially decreased. Small factories may then be 
erected and the lesser deposits utilized. Again, there is no doubt 
but that appliances will ere long be perfected for securing the marl 
from beneath all water 20 to 60 feet in depth. The amount of avail
able marl will then be greatly increased, and a number of deposits 
not now considered workable will then be utilized. 

USES OF MARL.-The marls found in Indiana can be used for the 
following purposes: 

First.-As an ingredient in the manufacture of Portland cement. 
Second.-As a fertilizer of soils. 
Thi1·d.-As a means of improving the mechanical condition of 

clayey, sandy or peaty soils. 
Fourth.-As a mineral food for poultry, furnishing them the neces-

sary ingredient for shells of eggs. 
Fifth.-As a polishing powder. 
Sixth.-As a material for the manufacture of quicklime. 
Seventh.-In the place of limestone in the manufacture of beet 

sugar. 
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These possible uses will be taken up in the order mentioned and 
briefly discussed. 

First.-Its use "As an ingredient in the manufacture of Portland 
cement" has been fully discussed on preceding pages. Many farmers 
who have only 20 to 60 acres of marl have written to this Department 
asking for directions for making Portland cement, intending to use 
their deposit for this purpose. It will be evident, from what has been 
said, that it will not be practicable to utilize suc:tJ. stnall deposits for 
the manufacture of cement. 

Second.-"As a Fertilizer 'of Soils." A fertilizer is any material 
which furnishes a necessary plant food to soils. It is well known 
that wheat or any cereal uses as food the following chemical elements, 
viz., carbon; hydrogen and oxygen, which are derived mainly from the 
air and water and which make up the greater bulk of the.grain and 
stalk; and, in addition to these, nitrogen, sulphur, potash, soda, lime, 
magnesia, phosphoric acid, chlorine and silicon, which are important, 
yea absolutely necessary, constituents. 

If anyone of these is lacking in the soil, or is present in a form· 
not available by the wheat roots, the plants will not flourish, and the 
soil will be worthless for wheat production. Such a soil may, in most 
cases, be made to produce a crop of grain by adding to it the con
stituent which is lacking, but if this can not be done except at a pr!)- ' 
hibitory cost, or one at which more fertile ground can be procured, 
the soil may be regarded as "worn out" or "barren." 

Any compound containing in an available form· the element or 
elements of plant food lacking in a soil, is a fertilizer. From the 
analyses of Indiana .marls which will be given, it will be seen that 
their principal constituent is carbonate of lime. Other than it they 
contain but a small percentage of one or two of the important ele
ments used as plant foods. Their value as fertilizers, therefore, de
pends almost wholly upon their lime component. Lime is one of the 
elements used as food by most plants, and it is therefore necessary to 
supply some compound containing it in case it is not found in suffi
cient quantity in the soil. 

According to the German scientist, Dr. l'Iaercker, a lime content 
in a soil of oI1e per cent. is always sufficient; where one-half to one 
per cent. of lime is present, the application of lime fertilizers is 
occasionally beneficial, and always so, when only one-quarter to one
half per cent. of lime is present. When less than one-quarter of one 
per cent. of lime is found in the soil, liming is absolutely necessary. 
Generally speaking, we may say that the content of lime can not 

.fall much below one-half of one per cent. in a light soil, and one per 
cent. in a heavy soil, without impairing the fertility of the soil. 



PLATE 7. 

ILLUSTRATING USES OF PORTLAND CEMENT. 

Highway Bridge, constructed of Portland Cement Concrete. 
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The great majority of Indiana sons are clayey, loamy or prairie 
soils, lying within the drift-covered area of the State, and, for the 
most part, containing a sufficient quantity of lime. The addition of 
marls to such soils would -therefore be of little or no benefit. How
ever, there are some large areas of light sandy soil in northern In· 
diana the fertility of which would undoubtedly be increased by a 
dressing of marl. Mucky soils, though usually containing a large 
percep.tage of lime, are often benefited by an application of marl 
or some other lime compound. The reason for this is that lime is 
present in these soils in combination with organic acids, as humates, 
ulmates, etc., which compounds can not supply -plant food to crops 
until they are broken down and oxidized to inorganic materials. The 
effect of lime on marshy soils is partly in this direction, promoting 
the fermentation of vegetable matter imd assisting in the decompo
sition o(inert compounds so as to render them soluble in soil water 
and available as plant food, partTy in the way of neutralizing free 
organic acids and of oxidizing poisonous iron compounds (ferrous 
salts) generally present in such soils. 

An example of the beneficial results of marl on muck soil was 
noted on the land of F. M. Trissal, two miles northwest of North 
Judson, Starke Oounty, in the summer of 1900. A field which a 
few years ago was part of an extensive marsh was being cultivated 

,in corn. The surface was a loose black muck or semi-peat, two feet 
or more in thickness. Beneath this was a deposit of marl from two 
to six feet thick. In draining the field a ditch had been put down a 
foot or more into the marl and a quantity of the latter became mixed 
with the mucky soil when the ditch was refilled. On July 15th, the 
corn in three rows on either side of the ditch was fully twice the 
height of that in the remainder of the field, and it has since been 
learned that the yield of these rows was a third greater than 
that of the rows adjoining where the marl had not been mixed with 
the muck. Much of the mucky soil of northern Indiana is underlain 
with marl and the farmers owning such land could, at a small ex
pense, bring about a mixture of the underlying marl and overlying 
muck. There is little doubt but that such a mixing would in the end 
prove highly remunerative. An account of the results of such mix
ing would, if properly compiled, also afford valuable data for those 
farmers and scientists who are interested in all important qu€stions 
relating to commercial fertilizers. 

Experience goes to show that good effects will follow the applica
tion of marls on land deficient in lime, but on account of the small 
amount of -other plant food which they contain, their value is not 
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sufficient to justify shipment for long distances. The marl must 
therefore be used near where it is found and the price which it will 
command will be governed by the law of supply and demand. In 
the vicinity of mueh of the light sandy soil of northern Indiana 
there is an abundant supply of good marl, and the price in this region 
will therefore be very reasonable. 

As to the application of marl as a fertilizer, we can not do better 
than to quote the following from a paper by Mr. F. W. Woll;* 
"Where there is a probability that beneficial results may be obtained 
by applying marl on a soil, it should be done directly before sowing 
or planting time, .or as a top-dressing on clover or on grass land, 
provided the marl at hand is in the. form of a dry fine powder; if it 
is wet and putty-like, and dries to large hard lumps, the dressing 
should take place in the fall or early winter so that the winter and 
spring weather, with alternating frosts and thaws, may gradually re
duce it to a pulverulent mass. In countries where liming or marling 
is frequently done, special machinery is used for the purpose of dis
tributing the material evenly over the land, which is of importance. 
It is very likely that our common manure spreaders will do the work 
in a satisfactory manner. 

"The crops most likely to be benefited by applications of marl are 
the legumes (clover, peas, beans), grass, potatoes, corn, and root 
crops. As in case of other fertilizers, a small quantity of marl placed 
in the row or the hill will go farther and give better results for crops 
planted or sown in this manner, than the same quantity scattered 
broadcast. 

"Like all lime compounds, marl has a tendency to exhaust the soil 
if applied excessively and for a series of years, as it renders valuable 
fertilizing ingredients soluble and therefore subject to leakage. The 
old European saying that 'lime without manure, makes the father 
rich and the son poor,' is an expression of this fact. Unless we start 
with a soil well supplied with fertilizing ingredients, aside from the 
lime added, the effects of dressings of lime or marl alone will there- . 
fore be of temporary benefit, but a detriment in the end. To avoid 
this difficulty, barnyard manure, or complete artificial fertilizers 
should be applied at times on marled or limed land. The liming or 
marling, if done thoroughly, need not be repeated on the same land 
oftener than every sixth to eighth year. 

"Marl may furthermore be used to advantage for making composts 
with muck, barnyind manure, and refuse fertilizing materials; its 
action in this case depends on the favorable effect which it exerts 

... The Marls of WiscoDJin" in Bull. 51, Whc. Agr. Exp. Stat., 1896, p.14. 
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on the progress of the nitrification of inert organic nitrogen sub~ 
stances. Where marl is near at hand and easily accessible, farmers 
should not fail to make use of it for this purpose, and also to apply 
it directly in varying quantities on small pieces of their land, so as 
to obtain definite knowledge of what it will do under their condi~ 
tions. 

"In some of the potato-growing counties of our State (Wisconsin) 
where land plaster is used extensively for mixing with paris green, 
shell marl in a fine powder has he en advocated as a substitute for 
plaster. Marl of this character is well adapted to this purpose on 
account of its mechanical condition, but it can not be considered 
as valuable as plaster as a fertilizer owing to the fact that the latter, 
being a sulphate, is able to bind the free ammonia and carbonate of 
ammonia of the air and soil, thus preventing the nitrogen which 
they contain from going to waste. Land plaster is also in other 
respects of greater value to growing crops than is any form of car
bonate of lime." 

Third.-The use of marl "As a means of improving the mechanical 
condition of soils" is a very important one, and is worthy of more 
general practice than it has received from farmers in the past. A 
soil may contain all the elements or ingredients necessary for the 
production of a certain crop and yet, on account of its mechanical 
condition-its extreme looseness or porosity, or its compactness'
plants can not grow in it. By the application of certain materials, 
one of the best of which is carbonate of lime, these unfavorable 
physical properties of the soil are often modified or broken up, so 
that the plants can avail themselves of the store of fertility in the 
soil, and~a good crop is the result. 

Many clay soils, when wet by rains, are not porous enough to allow 
the water to pass through them with sufficient rapidity. As a conse
quence they become water-logged and the air which is necessary for 
the healthy growth of the plant roots is excluded. In time of 
drought such soils cake readily, thus forming large clods, and ~be~ 
coming more difficult to till and less adapted to the sustenance of the 
growing plant. Marl or some other compound of lime, when ap
plied in sufficient quantity, will prevent this puddling or caking, thus 
allowing the water, air and heat to thoroughly permeate the soil. 
The texture of the soil will also become more suitable for the easy 
penetration of the roots and rootlets of the plants. 

If to a loose sandy soil a sufficient quantity of marl be added, the 
sand grains will in time become more or less cemented together, 
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thus lessening the large openip.gs between the soil particles, and 
causing the better retention of heat and moisture. 

Another way in which marl, or other compound of lime, improves 
the mechanical condition of SQils is by its effect upon the. action of 
microscopic organisms. "Many important changes are produced in 
the soil by organisms so small that they can only be observed by the 
aid of the most powerful microscopes. Some of the changes of this 
character in which lime plays an important part are the following: 

"(1). The change of ammonia and of nitrogen in organic matter, 
such as blood, meat, fish, tankage, plants, etc., into nitrates, the form 
in which it is chiefly assimilated by most cultivated plants.' This is 
known as the process of nitritication and is promoted by the presence 
of lime in soils. 

"(2). The decomposition of organic matter in muck and other 
soils. In this process the production of carbonic acid is much ac
celerated by the use of lime. This carbonic acid in turn so acts upon 
the inert plant food of the soil as to make it more quickly available 
to plants. The indirect result, therefore, is to help the plant to draw 
more potash, phosphoric acid, etc., from the soil than would other
wise be possible. 

"(3). The utilization of atmospheric nitrogen by certain of the 
leguminous plants (notably the clovers), particularly upon sour soils, 
is facilitated by the application of lime."* 

Where marl is added to a soil for the purpose of furnishing the 
latter with lime for plant food, or as a fertilizer, the amount neces
sary will be much less than wher~ it is applied to better the mechan
ical condition of the soil. In the former case a dressing of one to 
two tons per acre every six to eight years will generally prove suffi
cient .. In the latter case as many as 25 to 40 tons per acre may be 
applied without harm. If the marl be spread out perfectly even 
over the surface a dressing of 40 tons per acre will form a layer 
about one-fourth of an inch thick. 

Fourth.-"As a mineral food for poultry." Ohemical analysis and 
experiments, together with reports from many practical poultry men, 
prove conclusively that the ordinary grain and green foods supplied 
to chickens and other fowls do not contain enough lime for the 
fo~ation of egg shells. Several tiIiles as much lime as is ordinarily 
fed is necessary if good strong egg shells are to be produced. No 
form of lime is more convenient for this purpose than marl, its 
particles being in a state of fine division ,and easily assimilated as 

• B.J. Wheeler, Farmara' Bull. No. 7'7, U. S. Dept. Aer., 1898, p. 6. 
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shell-forming material. Several farmers in the vicinity of marl de
posits in northern Indiana have tried it, hauling up a load two or 
three times a year and placing it where the fowls had free access 
to it. They report that the chickens lay much better during the 
winter season. It is probably better to keep the marl thus continu
ally before the fowls, trusting to them to eat the amount necessary 
to supply lime, than to mix it with their other food. The judgment 
of the fowl can be relied upon to secure the amount required. Poul
try supply houses could doubtless build up a good trade for marl for 
this purpose were they to give the matter proper attention. 

Fifth.-"As a polishing powder." Several different mineral prod
ucts are used as "polishing powders," for scouring articles of silver, 
brass and other metals. Such a product, to be of value for this pur
pose, must be in a fine state of division and form an impalpable 
powder, free from grit or other similar impurities which might 
scratch the object to be polished. Beds of marl of this character, 
or which can readily be rendered suitable by grinding when dry, 
are of frequent occurrence in northern Indiana. On account of the 
limited demand for such powder it is not likely that the sale of marl 
for polishing purposes can ever become a source of much income to 
the owners of the deposits. The marl will, however, furnish an abun
dant supply of material for use in the kitchens of those homes ad
jacent to the beds. 

Sixth.-"As a material for the manufacture of quicklime." In the 
early settlement of northern Indiana much quicklime was made from 
marl. No one of the counties in which the principal marl deposits 
occur, have outcrops of limestone, and hence the marl was used, being 
burned in rude kilns erected for the purpose. Richard Owen, in 
his report on St. Joseph County, says: "Beneath the swamp-muck 
beds in the Kankakee marshes near South Bend, a shell marl, three 
to ten feet thick, is obtained, in which are large and abundant speci
mens, some well preserved, of shells belonging to the gernera physa, 
planorbis, cyclas and unio. At many places this is dug and moulded 
into brick-shaped masses of considerable size, so as to be readily 
piled in a kiln, burnt and used for all purposes to which lime is 
usually applied, being an excellent quality and white color. An 
extensive manufacture of this kind is also carried on near the fine 
Catholic College of Notre Dame, beautifully situated a mile o:r two 
north of South Bend."* 

Other localities where the marl lime was made, were near Roch
ester, Fulton County; Lime Lake, Steuben County; Albion, Noble 

.. Report of a Geologieal Reoonnai8ance of Indiana. 1869. p. 200. 
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County, and Silver I~ake, Steuben County. The lime from the marl 
was snow-white in color, and very perishable owing to its fine me
chanical condition. As much of the mortar made from the burned 
marl did not endure exposut~ to the weather (probably on account 
of too small an amount of sand being used in its composition) the use 
of marl as a lime material was discontinued when railways were con
structed which brought in from Wabash, Delphi and Huntington a 
superior lime. 

Since caustic lime or quicklime is the most concentrated form 
of lime which can be applied as a fertilizer, it might prove profitable 
to burn the marl into quicklime for that purpose. The manu£actuTe 
of quicklime from the marl for use in mortar will, however, hardly 
be renewed, as the quality of the lime produced at the lime-burning 
cities along the Wabash, taken in connection with the present cheap 
and rapid means of transportation, "rill not 'justify its renewal. 

Seventh.-The use of marl "in the place of limestone in the manu
facture of beet sugar" has, as far as we can ascertain, not been prac
tically tested, but we see no reason why the purer marls of northern 
Indiana could not be so used. From 2! to 3 per cent. of lime is added 
to the juice of the beets as a purifying agent during the process of 
sugar manufacture. This lime is added to the juice after it has 
left the diffusion batteries and entered what are known as the carbon
atation tanks. After the lime has been added carbonic acid gas is 
forced through the juice and the excess of lime is precipitated in the 
form of a carbonate, and carries down with it mechanically many of 
the impurities. This operation is terminated when the lime precipi
tate becomes granular and settles readily. At this point there still 
remains about a gram and a half of lime (OaO) per liter of juice. 
After having been passed through filter presses the juice is again 
treated while boiling hot, with! per cent. of lime, and carbonic acid 
is once more passed through it, until all the lime is precipitated. 
This second operation is termed the saturation, the former the first 
carbonatation. 

In most beet sugar factories limestone is used, not only for the 
making of the lime mentioned above, but also in the making of the 
carbonic acid gas. Large areas of northwestern Indiana have, by 
practical tests, been proven in the highest degree suitable for the 
raising of sugar beets. An extensive factory will, in 1901, be erected 
at Shelby, Lake County, for making beet sugar, while several others 
will, in the next few years, doubtless be built in neighboring counties. 
Not an outcrop of limestone of sufficient purity occurs in' or near 
any of th(l counties where these factories will b(l located, and such 
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stone will have to be shipped long distances. Since the better marls 
found in this region cQntain at least 92 per cent. of carbonate of 
lime, it would seem that they are pure enough to take the place of 
the limestone. Care would have to be taken in their selection, and 
they would have to be briquetted, but even then the cost would, we 
believe, be less than that of limestone. The experiment is at least 
worthy of consideration by parties interested in beet sugar manu
facture. 

METHOD OF MAKING SURVEY.-The survey of the marl area was 
made between September first and December first, 1899, by Dr. Ash
ley and at intervals during the spring and summer of 1900 by Mr. 
Blatchley. It was planned to be only a reconnaisance, made for the 
purpose of determining in a general way where the workable de
posits lay. Such details as may be given were obtained incidentally 
to the necessary examinations. 

The work in the fall of 1899 was almost wholly on the lakes from 
a boat. The testing was done with a drill composed of i-inch gas 
pipe, in lengths of three feet, screwed together at the ends. To the 
lower joint of pipe was attached a Ii-inch carpenter's auger. The 
total length of the drill was 16 feet. The purpose of the auger was 
to open a passage for the rod; break up the marl so as to facilitate 
the, withdrawal of rod and to bring up specimens of the marl for ex
amination. When, therefore, in the detailed 'description, it says 
the marl is over 16 feet, or in two feet of water is over 14 feet, it 
implies simply that the rod did not reach the bottom of the marl at 
a depth of 16 feet from the surface. 'I.'he marl at such a point ex
tends downward at least to 16 feet, and may extend down to 20 or 
30 feet or even more. In the spring of 1900 the auger was length
ened. to 25 feet in order that marsh deposits might be more thor
oughly tested, and during that season 18 feet were usually used in 
work on the water. 

As most of the lak,es examined have a depth of from 30 to 100 
feet over most of their area it follows that the examinations on water 
were confined to the usually narrow belt of shallow water close to 

, shore or over bars, leaving in most cases the greater part of the 
lake's resources unknown. On the other hand, since practical cement 
men consider only the marl beneath 15 feet of water or less available 
with present appliances, it is evident that this deeper water area 
may, from the practical standpoint, be considered out of the ques
tion, and thus our examinations, limited as they were, covered the 
area ~f available deposits. For these reasons it is evident that with 
a given average depth of marl it is not so much the size of the lake 
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that determines the size of the deposit commercially, as the size 
of 'the area of shallow water. Where it is pOl;!sible to lower a lake 
or partly or wholly drain it, the available deposit may include every
thing out to where the water is 10 feet in depth, plus the possible 
amount of lowering. Many of the lakes, on account of the value of 
the adjacent real estate being dependent upon the maintenance of 
a high level, can not be economically lowered. Many have already 
reached the limit of lowering due to lack of fall in outlet or drainage 
ditch. Some can readily be lowered from three to ten feet. A few 
can, by expensive ditching, be completely drained. _ 

In many instances, however, even where the lakes contain large 
deposits of marl and can be easily lowered, they are far more valuable 
to. the public at large at their present level, than they would be, 
were their depths decreased and the deposit of marl made commer
cially available. 

The work in the autumn of 1899 was carried on much more rapidly 
than that in 1900, and but little attention was given to the main 
features of the lakes themselves, the deposits of marl alone being 
considered. Usually two, and sometimes three or four deposits, oftelIl 
several miles apart, were examined in a day. As the season advanced 
much trouble was experienced in securing boats. The results of the 
investigation of that season are, therefore, in part crude and often 
irregular, some deposiisheingexainined much more in detail than 
others. In 1900, with more time at command, the study of the de
posits was made more in detail, and many interesting facts relative 
to the properties and deposition of the marl were secured. 

LEGEND. 

Figure 01 is explanatory of the details of the marl deposits as 
shown on the maps accompanying the descriptions of the lakes. The 
various shades and markings of black indicate a variability in the 
thickness and location of the marl and muck, as, shown by the ac
companying figure. 

In general, black indicates workable marl, that is, marl having a 
thickness of over 10 feet and lying out of water or in sha1l6W .. water, 
without muck cover. As the maps are all reduced to the:,j!~ame scale, 
a glance at any map suggests t.he relative amount of such mirl in 
that deposit. Under the general rule that marl can not be profitably 
dredged at a depth of more than 15 feet, or removed from beneath 
more than three feet of muck, the black shows the amount of work-
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able marl in each deposit, without lowering the water level. Many of 
the lakes can be lowered so as to render workable a part or all of the 
area which on'the map appears as an unworkable deposit. 

c 

~ 
H 

Fig.01. Legend, Explanatory of Mapa of Marl Deposits 

A. Marl, dry, or in six feet or less of water, of which the bottom is over 
16 feet deep. It thus, in all cases, represents marl over 10 feet 
deep. In lakes, the outer edge of solid black band, where shown, 
is supposed to represent the line of six-f{)()t water. AS a rule the 
distance from the shore to the six-foot line is exaggerated. 

B. Marl, more than 10 and less than 16 feet thick; not overlain by muck. 
C. Line or. lines parallel to shore; marl in water over 6 feet deep; the 

bottom of marl being more than 16 feet below the water level. 
D. Marl less than 10 to 16 feet deep. Lines at right angles to shore. 
E. Sample map of overshore deposit, interpreted as follows: Marl sets 

in close to shore, increases in thickness toward the body of the 
lake, until at half way or a little mOfe to the six-foot water line 
the bottom of the deposit is beyond reach of sixteen-foot auger, a 
condition that continues into deep water. The black band suggests 
the width of marl bed from where the deposit first extends more 
than 16 feet below water level to the six-foot water line. The lines 
outside of the black band indicate that marl is still found outside 
of the six-foot water line with bottom more than 16 feet below 
water level. 

F. Section corner showing road, railroad and numbers designating 
sections. 

G. Deposit, "dry," as in A, except that it has muck over it, the number 
of uprights in the open squares suggesting the number of feet the 
muck is thick (in this case, 2) .. 

H. "Dry deposit" marl, less than 16 feet thick, overlain by muck-at left 
by muck averaging one foot thick; in middle, two feet thick; at 
right by muck three feet or more thick. 

I. Sample map showing at the right a deposit similar to E; at left the 
marl extends out under shore, with muck overlying, a small area 
having only one foot of muck above more than 15 feet of marl . 

• T. Marsh, not explored. 
K. Muck in cross sections. 
L. Sandy ground, Or sandy bottom of lake .• 
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STEUBEN COUNTY. 
REFERENCES. -

1873.-G. M. Levette, Fifth Ann. Rep. GeoLSurv. Ind., p. 440. 
1875.-Id., S€venth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. Ind., p. 491. 
1891.-Dr. C. R. Dryer, Seventeenth Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. & 

Nat. Reso. of Ind., p. 114. 
1899.-1!'rank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers of the 

U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 21, p. 27. 
This county occupies the extreme northeastern corner of the State 

of Indiana. It is bounded on the north by Michigan, on the east by 
Michigan and Ohio, on the south by Dekalb County, Indiana, and 
on the west by Lagrange County. Its area is 311 square miles. The 
entire county, except a valley in the southeastern corner, is more 
than 900 feet above sea level, and it is estimated that more than one
half of the county is over 1,000 feet above, while occasional points 
rise to 1,150 feet. With the exception of Randolph Oounty, its aver
age height above sea level is probably greater than that of any other 
county in Indiana. This great elevation is not due to an elevated 
rock surface but to the heavy accumulations of drift which every
where cover the underlying sedimentary rocks to a depth of 300 to 
600 feet. The deposition of the drift has been in most parts of the 
county very uneven and has given rise to a remarkable group of 
rounded hills and irregular valleys, which has rendered the surface 
picturesque to a degree, hardly surpassed by any co11nty of the 
State. 

As yet the county is but fairly well supplied with transportation 
facilities. The Fort Wayne branch of the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern Railway enters the county near the middle of its southern 
boundary and runs through it in a northeasterly direction, leaving it 
at the station of Ray, three miles west of the northeastern corner. 
The Chicago division of the Wabash System runs east and west along 
the s~mthern edge, crossing the L. S. & M. S. at Steubenville. This 
leaves a large area of the western and northwestern portions of the 
county distant 12 to 17 miles from a railway. Several electric lines 
have been proposed through this section, and one or more of them 
will doubtless be soon constructed . 
. Steuben is pre-eminently the ranking county of Indiana in the 

number and beauty of its lakes. They occupy the valleys and de
pressions due to the irregular deposition of the mantle of drift. 
Their great variety in size, depth and outline of shore render the 
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region most delightful for a summer's outing, and the number of vis
itors annually attracted by their presence is constantly increasing. 
The waters of most of the lakes are very clear and pure. They are 
well stocked with the larger game and food fishes, thus furnishing 
an abundance' of sport to visiting anglers and a plentiful supply of 
cheap and nutritious food to the permanent resident. 

In the latest atlas of the county 57 lakes are named, but many of 
them are mere ponds or "Mud Lakes." Twenty-two of the larger 
ones were visited while gathering data for the present report. Six 
deposits of marl sufficient in area and thickness, and easily available 
under present conditions for cement making, were found in the 
county. Three additional deposits were of workable size but were 
mainly beneath deep water. Six of the deposits were found not to 
be of sufficient size to justify the investment of capital for their ex
ploitation. In a number of instances the marl in or about two, tltree 
or four lakes was considered as one deposit, on account of their prox-
imity, and is so treated in the pages which follow. . 

Finally it may be said that a number of the larger lakes of the 
county, although underlain with large deposits of marl, are of far 
more benefit to the community at large, as they exist to-day, than 
they would be were these deposits developed and used for cement 
making. 

CLEAR LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT: LARGELY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

Clear Lake lies principally in sections 19 and 20 (38 north, 15 
east) Clear Lake Township, in the extreme northeastern corner of 
Indiana. Its northwestern point is about one and one--half nrllM 
from Ray, the nearest station on the Fort Wayne branch of the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway. 

The lake is broadly L-shaped with a large bay projecting from the 
southwest. The extreme length from east to west is over one and 
one-half miles, and from north to south over one mile, with a breadth 
in each of the arms of about one-half mile. The total area is 600 
or more acres. The lake consists of three distinct basins which would 
become separate lakes if the water surface were lowered six or eight: 
feet. This results from the presence of a broad bar extending from 
(D)* to (0) and (P) . 

.. See the accompanying map. 
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It is evident that the low ridge at (D) which is rapidly being cut 
down, formerly extended south of west across the lake to the island 
nnd beyond; the island (F) being but a fragment spared in the plan
ing down of the ridge by wave action. In November, 1899, a ma
jority of the soundings across this bar gave a depth of three feet and 
none morethari five feet on the crest of the bar: The shallow water 
around the lake is broad, the line of six-foot water running from '50 
to 300 feet from shore, with an average of perhaps 150 feet. Outside 
of that the depth increases rapidly, so that at one point a depth of 

Fie.l. Map of Clear Lake,Steubeu Count", Ind. 

90 feet was found by Dr. Dryer within 10 rods of the bar. He re
ports a descent of 30 to 40 feet in five rods at several places, the 
average slope being not less than one foot in two. The south basin 
has a maximum depth near a line through the center of from 70 to 
101 feet. The bay to the west gave depths of 54 to 7'7 feet. The 
north basin has an irregular bottom, and while of less average depth 
than the soutl).ern basin, gave 80 and 90 feet in places. 

The fact that, except on the bar mentioned, no marl occurs in 
water with ~,depth of less than three or four feet, indicates that the 

5-Geol. 
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f;urface of the lake is higher now tban at some preceding period. 
On the otber hand, the broad sa.ndy beach at tbe eastern end indi
cates that it has also, for at least a sbort time, stood at a somewhat 
higher level than now. 

Around most of the lake the banks slope up rather quickly to an 
('levation of a score or more of feet. The northwest shore is bor
dered by rather extensive marshes containing spring mounds and 
small elevated islands. There is also a small marsh near the south
eastern corner of the lake. As_ a rule the shores of the lake are 
quite clean and free from vegetation. The yellow and white water 
lilies and pickerel weed occur in isolated patches in shallow water. 
The pond' weeds and ohara are of more frequent occurrence. The 
most conspicuous plant in tbe,lake is the great bulrush, Scirpus 
lacustris 11., which thinly covers the bars. The outlet of the lake 
is to the northward through'S: smallstrea,m which, after many me
anderings, empties into the St. Joseph of the Maumee. Two large 
hotels on tbe north side of the lake, ea~ily _accessible from Ray 
station, furnish, during the suinmer, accommodations for, visitors, 
and the place is rapidly growing into a resort for sportsmen, and 
all who seek clean, safe bathing, and ample boating and 'fishing 
grounds. ' . 

MARL.-Asindicated on the map, the shallow water from (A) to 
(D) contains no marl. :At (A) the ~9,rl i~il.,e feet deep where the 
water is four feet, and reaches.about. 10. feet: at the six foot water 
line. Beyond that the bottom of theJnarl $a:8uot found, the water 
being 13 feet deep, at 200 feet from shore'. 'Going toward (B) the 
marl on the six foot line runs under 10 feet and at (B) a fine blue 
clay replaces the marl in six feet of water. From (B) to (D) no marl 
was struck in three feet of water or less, and at one point four feet 
of water founa no. matI. At mOst points the marl reaches below 16 
feet outside the six-foot water line. The bar running from (D) to 
(F) contained no marl on its crest as far as examined, the water 
thereon being from three to four feet deep. A little south of the 
crest the marl was over 12 feet deep :ill four feet of water and drill: 
ings in five feet of water at points along the south side found, every
where, over 11· feet of marl. 

At (G), in the southern basin, one foot of marl is found 100..feet 
out from shore in four feet of water, the bottom being hard nearer 
shore. At 150 feet outth.e water is eight feet deep and marl over 
eight feet thick. Going toward (H) the marl ,runs out in. four feet 
of water at the same. distance from $hore. Six feet of water 200 
feet from shore shows but four feet of marl. About th~ same con-
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ditions continue to (I). At (J) no marl is found in six feet of water, 
150 feet from shore, but sets in and deepens rapidly beyond that. 
At (K) somewhat similar conditions prevail. but the marl does not 
appear to deepen quite so rapidly, only four feet being found beneath 
seven feet of water. Toward (L) the marl ill seven feet of water 
deepens to more than nine feet at 400 feet out. The six-foot water 
line, which extends from about 200 feet to over 300 feet out, shows 
only three feet of marl, with none toward shore. Toward (M) and 
(N) the shallow water narrows so that at (N) five feet of water is 
found 50 feet from shore, with five feet of marl beneath. Between, 
as at (M), there is only three feet of marl in six feet of water. 

Crossing the bar west of the high island (F) the water is mainly 
three feet deep, though running up tofive feet in places. The marl 
is beyond reach of 16-foot drill allover this area until (P) is ap
proached, where, in four feet of water, only seven feet of marl oc
curs and still less going north. The ,area between (P) and (D) was 
not explored in detail, so that the black shaC4ng north or northeast 
of the island is somewhat questionable. From (P) to (S) the six
foot water line is quite irregular, and where farthest from shore 
the marl was beyond reach ·of pole in four or five feet of water at 
all points tested. At (T) a long shoal projects from the north shore, 
but no marl was found on it, the bottom being blue clay like that 
at (B). 

The area of marl in the lake is probably 400 acres or more. Of 
this about 80 acres, averaging 10+ feet in thickness, is beneath shal
low water. The remainder is found beneath water 10 feet or more 
in depth. 

01!lDAR LAKE. 

NOT A. WOltK1BLE DEPOSIT. 

Two miles west of Clear Lake in sections 22 and 23 (38 north, 14 
east), Fremont Township, and just east of the Ft. Wayne Branch of 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway, is what was once 
called Cedar :Lake. It has now been partly drained so that with the 
exception of a few lagoons its .former area is a marsh. As far as ex
amined, all across the north end near the railroad, this marsh was 
in the form of a floating meadow, barely, Or 1;lot at all, sustaining 
one's weight and with water-muck below. Tests made in several 
places trom the shore Qut 300 or more feet, or as far as seemed safe 
to go, showed no marl until a de.pthof over five feet of muck was 
reached, when marl began to appear. Tll;e. points farthest out showed 
about five feet of watery muck and two feet of marL 
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Since the lake area, as shown on the older maps, was 400 or more 
acres, it may be that quite a large area of marl exists near the center 
of the former lake, b;ut even its proper testing is not, under the 
present conditions, possible. 

LAKE GEORGE. 

LARGE DEP(SIT, MOSTLY BENEATH DEEP WATER. 

This lake lies partly in sections 14 and 15 (38 north, 13 east), 
Jamestown Township, Steuben Oounty, and partly in Branch Oounty, 
Michigan. It is about one and one-quarter miles in length by three-

Fig. 2. Map or Lake George, Steuben Count" Ind. 

quarters of a mile in greatest width. Its outline is somewhat irreg
ular, there being two bays on the north shore, one on the west and 
two on the south. Those on the north are much the larger 
and are formed by a long point of projecting land. The north
western bay is the longer, while that on the northeast is the wider 
and contains the deeper water. . The level of the lake was raised 
four feet in 1836 by the bnilding of a mill-dam at its outlet, Crooked 

"" 
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Creek, near the southwestern corner. A good water-power rollI, 
erected in 1862, is still in operation at this point. 

Northeast of this mill, on the southwest shore of the lake, is a 
handsome grove now much frequented by picnic parties. East of 
this grove the banks are lower and the adjacent fields are cultivated. 
Along the southern third of the eastern shore there is a long, low 
wooded stretch of territory. North of this the eastern bank is high 
and sparingly wooded, forming an excellent site for cottages, of 

. which quite a number have been erected at Spring Bank. In front 
of these the shore and bottom are of gravel, with many good-sized 
boulders intermingled. A fine spring, flowing 40 gallons or more per 
minute, runs into the lake from a height of 10 feet above the water 
level. Immediately north and' south of Spring Bank a muck meadow, 
10 to 20 rods in width, intervenes between the edge of the water 
and the margin of the wooded hills. This would indicate that the 
level of the lake was once at a sufficient height to cover the present 
meadow area. In the northwest corner of the northeastern' bay a 
lagoon extends back in which there is much muck and aquatic vege
tation, as spatterdock, cat-tails, etc. The long lobe of land extending 
into the lake from the north, has its eastern bank low, with stumps 
of trees out in three and four feet of water. The western bank is of 
gravel and rises eight feet above the water level. It is well wooded 
and offers fine sites for summer cottages. The northwestern bay ex
tends about one-third of a mile north from the southern point of 
this lobe. Its shores are low with much aquatic vegetation along the 
margins. The same is true of the western shore of the lake. A long 
point, covered with rushes, puts out at (L) and fOJ:ms the bay to 
the north. 

On account of limited time no lines of detailed soundings were 
made. Dr. Dryer reports that "The main body of water was found 
to have nearly a uniform depth of from 50 to 60 feet, sinking to 80 
feet a little south of the center, the depth being far in excess of what 
might be expected from the character of the shore." 

MARL.-Around the south and west shores the area of shall9w 
water marl is not wide. Opposite (B), 100 feet from shore in six
foot water, the marl was six feet thick. Two soundings, 150 and 
250 feet from shore showed respectively 26 and 38 feet of water. 
Opposite (C), 75 feet out, the marl was beyond length of 18-foot 
auger in seven feet of water. Between (C) and (D), 150 to 200 feet 
from shore, the bottom of marl was reached but once in six-foot 
water, while three-foot water had gravel bottom beneath. The 
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greater part of the southeastern bay is underlain with marl ranging 
up to 12+ feet ih thickness. Opposite (E), 200 feet from shore, only 
five feet of marl occurs beneath six feet of water, but it deepens to 
beyond 11 feet in seven-foot water. Between (E) and (F) only a 
very tenacious blue mud occurs beneath six and seven feet of water. 
Near (G) one-third of the way across the lake, were several stakes, 
denoting fishing places, which were sunk into the marl-here 10+ 
feet thick beneath eight feet of water. Beyond (F) the marl sets 
in 200 feet from shore in five-foot water, but it is dark-colored or 
mucky. It gradually thickens and 150 yards out it is 11+ feet thick 
teneath seven feet of water. Southeast of the point (H) gravel bot
tom only is found in seven-foot water. Going westward one-third of 
the way across the northwest bay, a fine q~ality of marl was found 
10+ feet in thickness at several points beneath eight-foot water. 
One-half way across near. (I) the water was 30 feet in depth. ·One 
hundred yards north, a growth of rushes denotes another area of 
shallow water, but it was nowhere less than eight feet deep with 10+ 
feet of marl beneath. Opposite (K), 100 yards from shore, on the 
six-foot water-line, 12+ feet of good marl occurs. North of this 
muck sets in and covers much of the bottom of the shallow water 
area. Coming south between (K) and (L) 12+ feet of marl is found 
everywhere on the six-foot water-line. The rush-covered point at 
(L) is, however, composed of gravel, and no marl was found in eight
foot water, east or south of its extremity. Between (M) and (B) the 
marl sets in again and was everywhere found beyond reach of pole 
at the six-foot water-line. 

From the abpve facts- we judge that at least two-thirds of the orig
inal lake area is underlain with 12 feet or more of marl of a good 
quality. It seems to be lacking over part, at least,of the eastern 
third of the former water area. The deposit is not deemed available 
for cement making with the present facilities for securing marl be
neath deep water. 

HOG LAKE. 

WORKABL"E DEPOSIT, PAlloTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

Hog Lake lies two miles west of the village of Jamestown and oc
cupies part of section 1'(. (38 north, 13 east), Jamestown Township. 
Its northern border is about 50 rods south of the Michigan line. 
The water area of the lake was lowered about eight feet in 1896, by 
a ditch cut from it northward into Walters Lake, so that the present 
~f~jI. covered by water is probably not over 70 acrefil. 1'he immediate 
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shores of the lake are, except on the east, everywhere low and 
marshy. On the. south and west, the marshes gradually rise into 
higher,cult~vated laIl.d. The eastern shore 'is, for the most part, 
composed of a gravelly ridge which a few rods back from the water's 
edge rises to a height of 15 or more feet. On the north a level 
marsh, 50 rods wide, separates Hog Lake from Walters Lake, the lat
ter lying in Michigan just north of the State line. On the northwest 
is an extensive tamarack swamp. An island of five or six acres, 
thickly covere<l with tamarack, birch and alder, lies a little south of 

. the center of the lake. Since the latter w~s drained the channel 

Fic.3. Ma.p of Hog Lake, Steuben County, Ind. 

west of the island has become choked with vegetation, and a con
tinuous marsh now exists between the island and main land. 
A long marshy point puts out from the south shore to the north
east, thus dividing the water, at present existing in the lake, into 
three lobes. Among the mollusca noted in Hog Lake were Anodonta 
grandis Say, Unio luteqlus Lam., Pkysa keterostropka Say, Oampeloma 
decisum Say and the Helisomas trivolvis and bicarinata Say. . 

The greatest depth of water found was north of the island where 
three soundihgs, 10 rods apart, showed respectively, 32, 35 and 33 
feet.' The southeast lobe of water runs up to 24 feet in depth, while 
nQ sounding in th~ southwest lobe showed over 15 feet. 
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MARL.-The area of shallow water along the east and north sides 
of the lake is not wide. A belt ·of rushes, Scirpu8 lacustris L. five to 
ten rods in width fringes these shores and wherever testeq, in depths 
of four to six feet, the bottom of marl was not found with an 18-foot 
auger. The tests were usually made near the outer edge of the 
rushes where the bench of marl began to dip rapidly beneath deeper 
water. The water directly east of the island in the middle of the 
channel was but eight to 10 feet deep, and in it bottom of marl was 
nowhere reached. At only one point (B), opposite north end of the 
island on the east shore was bottom reached in three feet of water. 
Here, with 21-foot auger,the marl was found to be 16 feet thick, 
with gravel beneath .. Along the north side, in two feet of water 75 
feet from. shore, the bottom of marl was reached at depths varying 
from 11 to 17 feet. Marl forms the surface of a large portion of the 
marsh, (C) and (D), between Hog and Walters lakes. At no place 
was it less than 14 feet thick and the large majority of tests showed 
more than 21 feet. On the west side of the drainage ditch, half way 
between the two lakes and five rods east of the border of tamarack, 
it was 16 feet thick beneath one foot of muck,but at the edge of 
the tamarack was ~ot found. From the tests we judge that this 
marsh of 20 or more acres is underlain with marl of an average 
thickness of 18 or more feet. Walters Lake,30 rods wide by 70 rods 
long, is said to be also wholly underlain with marl. Being in Mich
igan, it was not tested, except along its sOlith Ishore, where the marl 
was 21+ feet in depth. 

Along the eastern side of Hog Lake, north of tlie island, the marl 
was everywhere 18+ feet in depth in three-foot water. East of the 
lake and north of the half-section line, at (E), is a marsh of about 
20 acres, over much of which the marl forms the surface. Seven 
bores were put down on this marsh which showed the marl at the 
water's edge to run from 15 to 21+ feet in thickness. Near the north 
end of the marsh, and 10 rods west of the lake's margin the marl 
was still 21+ feet, while within five rods of the western 'margin of 
the marsh it was eight to 12 feet deep. On the north side of the 
island, at the edge of the rushes, 75 feet from shore, the marl was 
13 feet thick beneath two feet of water. It was 15 feet thick at 
several places along the south side of the island and at (F) on the 
west shore of the lake southwest of the island was 18+ feet in three 
feet of water. At (G) it had increased in thickness to '20+ feet and 
the larger part of the marsh and the shallow water area between (G) 
and (A) was underlain with a deposit 20 or more !eet deep. 
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Taking into consideration the marl in and about Walfers Lake, 
we have here a first-class workable deposit. The two lakes can, with 
little expense, be lowered so that the larger part of the marl now 
in water over 10 feet in depth, will become available. The only 
drawback to this deposit is its distance from transportation facili
ties, the nearest railway being seven miles to the eastward. 

An analysis of an average sample of the Hog Lake marl showed its 
composition to be as follows: 

Calcium carbonate .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 90.42 
Magnesium carbonate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.88 
Alumina.............................................. .14 
Ferric oxide ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .68 
Organic matter ......................................• 4.18 

Total ...•......... _................................. 98.58 

The marl is thus proven to be of excellent quality. The percentage 
of organic matter isa little high, but this was probably due to the 
method of securing the samples. The organic matter is destroyed 
during the process of burning into cement, and the amount present, 
when less than six per cent. has, therefore, little or no effect. 

LIME LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Lime Lake lies about one mile northwest of Orland,' in section 18 
(38 north, 12 east), Mill Grove Township. In shape it is oval, and at 
present has but about 15 acres of water surface. The greatest depth 

, is 26 feet, but most of the water is under 10 feet, and from a distance 
looks like milk on account of the reflection from the white marl at 
the bottom. The lake lies in a narrow valley between hills 30 or 
more feet in height. On the west is a marsh five to eight rods in 
width. On the north and south the marsh extends for a lo~g dis
tance up and down the valley. On the east the water reaches the 
base of a ridge of gravel. No vegetation, not even Ohara, exists at 
present in the water. The outlet of the lake is a small stream which 
flows from Anderson Lake, 30 rods north of the State line, south
ward through ;Lime Lake and empties into Crooked Creek. 1'he 
marsh land, mentioned below, lies on both sides of this stream. 

lfARL.-On the west, north and south sides of the lake at the 
water's edge, the marl is, with one exception, everywhere more {han 
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25 feet thick. It also exceeds that depth in the marsh to the south 
of the lake as far as the road, beyond which it was not tested. At 
the extreme southeastern corner of the lake within 20 feet of the 
gravelly ridge, it was but six feet thick, with gravel beneath. Along 
the east side in three feet of water, 70 feet from shore, it was 18+ 
feet in thickness. 

In the marsh to the north, which is over three-quarters _ of a mile 
. in length and 20 to 30 rods in width, the marl comes to the surface 

in a number of places, and, five rods out from the foot of the border
ing hills, was almost universally found to be more thlm 21 feet in 
thickness. In a few places it is overlain with muck one to two feet 
thick. The upper th;ree or four feet of the marl beneath the muck 

Fig. ,. Map of Lime Lake. Steuben County, Ind. 

was here, as elsewhere, darker than that in the lake, on account of 
the sediment from the decaying grass and other muck-forming vege
tation, soaking through it. Anderson Lake, north of the Michigan
Indiana line, is said to be somewhat larger than Lime Lake, and 
wholly underlain with marl which in places has been tested and 
found to be more than 35 feet thick. It was not visited by us. 

The marl of ~ime Lake is, in appearance, very white and pure. 
It was, in the early settlement of the country, burned for lime. Dr. 
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Dryer, who visited the lake in 1890, made a chemical analysis of a 
sample of the marl which showed its constituents to be as follows:* 

Calcium carbonate ...••..•...•............•.........•. 86.00 
Magnesium carbonate ................................• 9.42 
Iron carbonate ........................................ 1.16 
Silica .................... '" ...•....•................• 1.08 
Organic matter ......................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . .• 2.32 

Total .....................•....................... , 00.98 

'l'he amount of magnesium carbonate found was in excess of that 
of any marl of which analysis has been made in the State, and it is 
very probable that a mistake was made in its computation. The 
other impurities are very few, and aside :from the magnesiu;m car
bonate the anaylsis indicates a deposit of high grade. 

Taking into consideration the acreage of marsh marl, above and 
below Lime Lake, and also the great average thickness of the bed, 
there is here a good workable deposit, which will doubtless become 
utilized w.henever transportation facilities are secured. 

. -
SHALLOW, DEEP, LITTLE AND BEAVER-DAM LAKES. 

. "-

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

'l'hese four lakes are connected by a narrow stream and so form a 
chain which occupies a valley in the western half of sections 6 and 7 
(37 north, 12 east), Jackson Township. They are about 12 miles 
east of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railway, 11 miles west of the 
'Fort Wayne Branch of the L. S. & l\f. S. Railway, and the same dis
tance north of the Chicago Division of the Wabash R8.ilway. 

Beaver-Dam Lake, in the northwestern quarter of section 6, is 
one-half mile long by about 30 rods wide, and occupies a narrow val
ley between two parallel ridges. Its greatest depth is said to be 
26 feet. Little Lake is nothing more than a large pond in the 
southwest quarter of the same section. Its water area is about six 
acres and its margins are thickly covered with rushes and other 
water-loving vegetation. These two lakes were not visited, but it 

. was said by the residents of the vicinity, that their bottoms and 
margins were composed wholly of marl of great depth. 

Deep Lake, in the northwest quarter of section 7, has a water area 
of about fifteen acres and a maximum depth of 28 feet. Its southern 
shore is less than 30 rods north of the northwestern corner of Shal
low Lake. Its shores are low and surrounded by marsh. 

-17th Ann. ReP. Ind. Gaol. Surv., 1891, p.1U. 
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Shallow Lake lies near the center of section 7. It has been re
cently drained by a ditch running to the southwest, so that in Sep
tember, 1900, its water area, of about 60 acres, was nowhere over two 
feet in depth, though one in wading was apt to sink deeper on ac
count of the softness of the marl bottom. Its shores are low and sur
rounded by a wide marsh except on the east, where, 10 rods from the 
edge of the water, a gravel ridge rises 20 feet above the lake. From 
the side of this ridge, opposite the middle of the lake, two fine springs 

emerge about 10 rods apart. The 
larger of the two has a :flow of at least 
150 gallons per minute, and' the other 
one-half as much. The only aquatic 
vegetation in the lake, other than scat
tered bunches of rushes, was about a 
half-acre of cat-tails, near the south
ern end of the eastern shore. 

MARL.-On the north, west and 
south shores of Deep Lake, the marl at 
the edge of the water is everywhere 
more than 21 feet thick. The bottom 
shelves off rapidly into 10-foot water. 
The marsh on the west is but about 12 
rods wide, and over most of it the 
muck is two feet deep and underlain 
with marl, which diminishes gradually 
in thickness from the edge ,of the lake 
to the margin ofthe hill. On the marsh, . 
between Deep and Shallow lakes, the 
marl forms most of the surface and 

'""""'''--''~ (Gbn,21+ feet in depth. At the north-
tQc.trl" .... n'.,....!lt cOl!Ip,ll' of Shallow Lake one bore 

OwMr mIDr!dol'fIlliwhua 25-foot auger 
wrbiCh.:!rudrrnnt 9rmith ·hd1mnp.J)1 marl. 

~i;tfM.rwrSIi~eIiljIJJittM·f9;A,f;,' t~JII{1rhirtJ al"lOgsfHso12ihwmi flW.d 

fin~&ra~~~I~ ~Btwna9)liiO{\Mt'):fTdil:l throi:lioorIIg3rl ~e'oo:fIfuefi , 
hIm amoHoi\IsrtJ JsrIJ :'i:Jidirlict, 4tfiwlle 1.5nfeet9tlliKek 1f.li/!;lliigula¥eltl 

beneath. AlongIt4~M:iJ~ We~t.lSliImore t.HerInafbWllj'lITOOlBm.':l1ID am'ljalmJ 
f~et,B M!Jti'r ru§lUf todwituia:l:'rornrtimnfolmmrl:ts:harorflbuti gni.iliIaJ~Gli
~bingat<l 139~eIlSa'totli~loldffl1latJ'gin.rf()f; £he; }a;kaI~ .flfuIt'l:fflHt~ 
s~lfuttm.n'InS111'0\tk«t~~clr~Jart;~<fu~tRtlfifurtruli:hBerI<Ff: ilamla 
showed that tli~~~rbpf»ttIotrther:oo> a«Ie moaIlf!!bIcmathlof.dilie.lakeI 
is underlain with marl of an equal thickness. On the· east side of 

.JIl .qJ'fl8r •. vm8 .Ioe1i .blII .qeJJ .1I1IA rlt~I* 



Fig. 6. Map of James Lake, Steuben County, Ind. 
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the lake, on account of the proximity of the gravel ridge, the marl is 
not so thick, being but nine feet at the margin of the former lake~ 
and 15 feet six rods out from shore. Between the springs, at (B), 
and the lake, the marsh, 10 to 15 rods wide, is covered with a fine 
wire-grass and underlain with marl 15 feet or more in dep~h, while at 
the edge of the water it is 21+ feet. The marsh northeast of Shallow 
Lake and east of Deep Lake is 60 rods long by 40 wide, and covered 
with wire-grass. The surface is of muck two to six feet thick. The 
southern half is underlain with marl from four to 15 feet in thick
ness, but beneath the muck of the northern half only sand was found. 
Along the east margin of Deep Lake the marl was 21+ feet thick. 

Ananafysis of an average sample of the marl from this deposit 
resulted as follows: -

Calcium carbonate .................................... 93.29 
Magnesium carbonate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.67 
Alumina .......... :................................... .04 
Ferric oxide ................................ . . . . . . . . .. . .12 
Insoluble lnorganic matter (slliea, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47 
Organic matter ........•.••....•...................... 1.56 

Total ............................................. , 98.15 

This ~hows the marl of Shallow Like to contain the highest per
centage of calcium earbonate of any deposit in the State, of which 
analysis was made. The acreage and thickness is sufficient to justify 
the investment of capital for the purpose of cement making, and 
there is little doubt but that the deposit will be so utilized in the 
future. ., I ! ) : . f . 

JAMES I .. AKE. 

Two WORKABLE DEPOSITS; ONE LARGELY Ul\DER DEEP WATER. 

Lake James lies in sections 21, 22, 27, 28, 33 and 34 (38 north, 13 
east), and sections 3, 4 and 10 (37 north, 13 east), in Johnson and 
Pleasant townships. Its southern shore is three miles northwest of 
Angola, burt; the Fort Wayne Branch of the L: S. & M. S. Railway 
to the east can probably be reached in two miles. It is the third 
largest lake within the State, being exceeded only by Lake Wawasee, 
Kosciusko Oounty and Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall County. The 
total length of James Lake is nearly five miles and its average width 
about one-half mile. It covers an area of about 1,670 acres. In 
shape it is very irregular, lying. mainly in a north and south line, but 
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divided into five basins, separated from each other by narrow and 
often shallow channels. 

The most southern basin, known as the "Lower Lake," is about 
one and one-quarter miles in length from north to south and three
quarters of. a mile in extreme width, with a very irregular shore line, 
running back ,to form several P!ominent points and:embayments, as 
Sowles, Ball's and other bays. The maximum depth of the Lower 
Lake is 65'feet. Half way between the southeast shore and Round 

. Island the depth was 40 feet; 200 feet west of the island, it was but 
18 feet, while. 100 yards east of the cottages at Spring Point it was 
32 feet. Three small islands, Long, Round and Cedar, project above 
the water and several shoals nearly reach the surface. These facts 
indicate that the bottom of the lake is very uneven. In like manner, 
the area of shallow water along the shore is quite irregular in places; 
as at (F) being very narrow, while from (D) to (E) and (0) to (J) it 
projects' out in long and often broad points several hundred feet 
from shore, making the average width of shallow water over the 
stretches named, probably, 200 feet. The shores on the south side 
of this basin rise rather abruptly 30 or more feet and are heavily 
wooded with oak and hickory. Those on the east and northeast are 
much loftier, reaching a heigh!, in places, of 100 or more feet. On 
the west, between Spring Point and Ball's Bay, the shores al:"e much 
lower and the adjacent fields are, in part, cultivated. 

The next basin north of Lower Lake is known as "Middle Lake." 
It is reany the foot of the entire lake; as the outlet, Crooked Creek, 
flows from it into Jimerson Lake. This basin is separated from the 
preceding by a rather narrow strait between Lone Tree Point and 
Spring Point, in the center of which was formerly' an island, now a 
shoal. Northwest of this shoal,. near the point indicated by the let
ter (M) on the map, the water walil 32 feet in depth; 100 yards farther 
northwest it was 56 feet; while a third sounding, the same distance 
north from the second, showed 63 feet. A fourth, 200 yards north 
from the third, and about the middle of this basin east and west, gave 
72 feet, the greatest depth found in Middle Lake, though Dr. Dryer 
reports 80 feet as the maximum. The band of shallow water around 
this basin is'narrow and as a rule quite regular. A small shoal exists 
just south of Cedar Point. Middle Lake is about a mile long by a 
third of a mile wide. The shores are more regular, though two bays 
or points put out from it: The hills on the east rise abruptly from 
the water, are heavily wooded, and 40 to 60 feet in height. To per
sons willing to climb, their crests contain many ideal sites for sum
mer cottages. The shore at the northwest corner is low and marshy. 
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The remainder of the shore line slopes upward and backward into 
low wooded hills. 

The third basin or "Upper Lake," is reached through a narrow 
channel witlJ. only two or three feet of water over the bar or spit 
of sand which puts out from the west shore. This basin is a mile 
long by three-quaz:ters of a mile in greatest width. A depth of 87 
feet of water, the "deepest sounding in the lake," is reported by 
Dr. Dryer to have boon found a few rods west of Eagle Island" which 
forms part of the north shore of this basin. The greatest depth 
found by us was 78 feet. * The belt of shallow water in Upper Lake, 
particularly along the east side, is broader, ranging from 100 to 
300 feet in width. The east shore, like that of the two basins to the 
south, is densely wooded, but the hills rise only about 30 feet. The 
west shore is of rounded hills of clay and gravel, bare of timber, 
and, near the northwest corner, sloping gradually upward to a height 
of 100 or more feet. 

From the north of Upper Lake, an unbroken expanse of water 
formerly extend.ed a mile and a half to the northeast. Now the en
croachments of vegetation have nearly cut this off to form a separate 
l~ke, known' as "Snow Lake." This is also nearly divided into two 
separate basins. A channel, only about thirty feet wide and difficult 
to find, runs through the marsh to the east of Eagle Island, and ad
mits the passage of a row-boat from Upper Lake to the south basin 
of Snow lAlke" the longer axis of which extends northeast and south
west and is continuous on the east with the valley of O~ter and Marsh 
lakes. This basin is three-quarters 01' a mile long by one-sixth of a 
mile wide and is separated from the much larger northern basin by a 
long marshy point from the northeast, and by Deer Island and a bar 
to the east of that island covered with a growth of rushes. Several 
soundings from west to east through the middle of the basin 
gave· the following depths in feet: 78, 54, 40 and 36, the 
first. and deepest being south of Deer Island. This island 
rises 40 feet above the water, contains an area of about three acres 
and is heavily wooded with oak and other timber, forming one 
of the prettiest spots 'about a lake which is far above the average in 
picturesque beauty. Deer Island, as well as Eagle Island, are now 
both connected with the main land by extensive marshy meadows. 
Along the south side of this basin the shallow water area is from 
10 to-20 rods in width. At the inlet from Otter Lakes -the valley 
is broad, it being evident that at one time the lower part of Snow 

"This was near the point ocoupied hy the letter" u" of" upper" on the ar.oompan,ing 
map. 
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Lake extended east so as to include upper and lower Otter Lakes 
and Marsh Lake, the latter about two miles to the eastward. 

The waterway at present connecting the North and South basins 
of Snow Lake is a ('hannel about 10 rods wide between the marshy 
point at (X) and the extremity of the bar east of Deer Island. The 
North basin is very nearly It mile in length from north to south 
and not quite one-half mile in average width. A peninsula-like point 
of land juts into the water from the north shore, forming two bays, 
the eastern one of which is much the wider and receives Crooked 
Creek, the outlet of George and Mud lakes. A small island, less 
than an acre in area, and covered with wire-grass and cat-tails, rises 
three feet above the water about 40 rods south of the extremity of 
this peninsula: Betweeen the island and the west shore the water 
is 32 feet in depth. 'l'wenty rods southwest of the island a shoal 10 
rods wide, and thinly covered with rushes extends in a southeasterly 
direction almost across the lake basin. The water over this shoal 
i8 but 10 to 18 inches deep. West of the s!t0al two soundings gave 
respectively 48 and 36 feet of water. In the southwest bay, northeast 
of Deer Island, two additional soundings showed 33 fee,t and 52 feet; 
while on a north and south line across the lake, 20 rods east of Cedar 
Island, not over 32 feet of water was found. The east shore of this 
basin is wooded, but the hills slope back gradually and rise but 20 to 
30 feet above the water. The shores of the northeast bay are, for 
the most part, low and marshy. The northwestern bay has a narrow 
muck meadow between the wat~r and the adjoining hills. At several 
points northwest and west of Cedar Island, the muck banks riseab
ruptly three feet and more above the water. The greaie·r part of 
the west shore is bordered with marsh, varying in width from 10 
to 30 rods, and covered with wire-gl;ass and other vegetation. Back 
of the marsh are steep, densely' wooded hills, rising 150 feet or ~ore 
above the level of the lake. • 

Except in a few localities, mollusca were not plentiful in James 
and Snow lakes. The only univalves taken were H elisoma trivolvis 
and H. bicarinala Say, which were common,in shallow water near 
shore. One of the bivalves, Margaritana marginata Say, found in 
Snow Lake, is noteworthy in that this is the only lake in which it was 
seen. The specimens were plentiful just south of Cedar. Island and 
were of large size. Other bivalves were Unio luteolus Lam., Anodonta 
footiana Lea, A. grand1's Say, A. salmonia Lea, and A. edentula Say, 
all of which were seen in small numbers; U. luteolus being the most 
common and of very large size. 
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The waters of the lower and middle basins of Lake James are quite 
free from vegetation. In the channel connecting the Middle and 
Upper basins as well as along tlie ea!1t shore of the latter, the eel 
grass, Vallisneria spiralis L., grows in ablIDdance, as do also several 
species 'of pond-weed (Potamogeton), and the two rushes, Scirpus 
america,nus Pers. and S. lacustris L.; the latter growing in water up 
to seven feet in depth. 'rhe newer portions of the marsh north and 
cast of Eagle Island are covered with cat-tail, Typha latifolia L., 
while several species of marsh grasses and sedges thickly cover the 
older .portions. The channel west of (B) runs between dense masses 
of spatterdock, N ymphaea advena Sol., broad-leaved arrowhead, 
Sagittaria latifolia Willd., and cat-tails. In the northeastern corner 
of the southern basin of Snow Lake the white water lily, Oastalia 
odorata, and the spatterdock are both abundant. In the shallow 
water areas of the uorth basin, both along shore and over the shoal
like islands of marl which rise nearly to the surface, the eel grass 
and various species of Potamogeton gTow in profusion. In fact Snow 
Lake contains as much aquatic vegetation within its bounds as do 
all the other basins of James Lake combined. In the words of Dr. 
Dryer: "The group of lakes, including James and its companions, 
furnish about ten miles of boating, eVf!fry rod of which is rendered 
delightful by repeated surprises and a changing variety of pictur
esque scenes which rival on It smaller scale Lake George, the gem 
of the Adirondacks, and the famous Thousand Islands of the St. 
Lawrence. The region around it might be fitly characterized as the 
Alps of Indiana, and although alpine only in miniature, is worthy to 
attract more attention than it has yet received. It needs only to be 
better known to become a favorite resort for many who now travel 
hundreds of miles in search of the beautiful and the picturesque."* 

MARL.-ArolIDd the Lower, Middle and Uppef lakes at nearly 
every point examined marl was fOlIDd, and in general deepened rap
idly from shore, so that in no case was marl in four feet of water 
found to be less than 12 feet thick, and generally the bottom of the 
marl was not reached at 16 feet in two feet of water, and on the 
broad shallow bars not in (me foot or six inches of water. Along 
much of the shore of the lake, particularly in the shallower water, 
the marl is markedly concretionary on top and often for three or 
four feet down; In places these concretions are like coarse grit, 
elsewhere they are like small gravel. Again they increase to a 
flattened diameter of several inches, ~nd resemble geodes externally. 
The formation of these concretions and the incrusting of shells in this 

·lTth Ann. ReP. Ind. Geol. Surv .• 1891. p.l23. 
6-Geol. 
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and other lakes has already been mentioned under the general head
ing of the "Deposition of Marl." This concretionary structure might 
easily be mistaken for gravel, for often the drill for the first three or 
four feet was forced through it with much difficulty. In places the 
encrusted shells are just scattered here and there on the bottom, but 
at other places, notably along the east' shore of the bay north of 
Eagle Island, make quite a thick layer. Here also the pebbles of lime 
were thrown by wave action in windrows along the shore. 

The width of the shallow water around the lake has already been 
described or is indicated on the map. At the mouth of a little branch 
from the northeast at (E) the marl is rather shallow, only foUr feet 
being found in three feet of water. The bar running from (1) to 
(J) across the mouth of Sowles Bay was thought to be hard bottom 
when tested, but the discovery a little later that a similar hard bot
tom was an unusual thickness of concretionary marl led to the theory 
that we had been in error and that the bar, like the rest of the 
shallow water, was deep marl. It is so mapped, though it was not 
retested. The shore from Paltrytown to Ball's Bay was not tested, 
but is reported to show a good breadth and thickness of marl. The 
marl off the point at (L) ,is shallow, three feet being found in six 
inches of water. At the east side of Cedar Island it was 14+ feet 
in two feet of water. 

The tests for marl in September, 1900, were mostly on Snow Lake, 
and were made with an auger 18 or 21 feet in length. However, a 
few were made along the east shore of Upper Lake. These shoWE'd 
that between (C) and (B) the marl was everywhere 18+ feet in two 
and three feet of water. Southwest of (B) the.re is an area of 20 or 
more acres of this shallow-water marl. In the bay north of Eagle 
Island is one of the finest deposits in Upper Lake. In a number of 
places in one foot of water 10 feet from shore the marl was 18+ 
feet and of excellent quality. There is little doubt but that the 
greater part of the marsh area, 60 or more acres, to the east and 
northeast is similarly underlain. 

An analysis of an average s,ample of the mad from the three lower 
basins of James Lake gave the following results: 

Calcium carbonate .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 92.41 
Magnesium carbOnate ........... :..................... 2.38 
Calcium sulphate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 
FerriC oxide ..................................... . . . . . .29 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.16 
Organic matter .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.97 

Total ............... ~............................... 98.36 



PLATE 8. 

a 

a b 

ILLUSTRATING CONCRETIONARY FORMS OF MARL, FOUND IN JAMES LAKE. 

(a) Showing gradual incrustation of shells of Unio8. 
d ar oncretions caused blow ty e of .!h~~~L.!!~!!:.J[!l!.lti.!li..ll;UiI.WIU.LII'-____ _ 
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This analysis shows the marl to be of superior quality; the per
centage of carbonate of lime being above the average. Dr. Levette 
states that "A heavy deposit of lime or 'marl' on the west margin of 
James IJ8.ke was, in the early settlement of that region, worked for 
lime for making mortar; the marl pits are still visible."* This fact 
is, in itself, It good evidence of its excellent quality, for only the 
purest deposits of marl were usec;l by the early settlers for lime 
making. < 

It is estimated that there are at least 200 acres of marl 10 feet or 
more thick beneath less than six feet of water in the three lower 
basins of James Lake. It is, however, much strung out < along the 
shore. The deep water of these basins is also very probably almost 
wholly underlain with a thick deposit. Due to the mill below and 
the large number of cottages along the lake, it is doubtful if its 
waters will ever be lowered. Indeed it is heped that no endeavor will 
be made to lower them, for the lake is far more valuable to the citi
zens at large in its present condition than it would be were its water 
area diminished in an attempt to secure the marl beneath its 
depths. 

The area of shallow water marl in Snow Lake is proportionally 
much larger than in the lower basins of James Lake. This is due to 
the fact that there are. many shoals, or subaqueous islands, which rise 
to within a foot or 18 inches of the surface, and which are composed 
wholly of an excellent quality of marl 18+ feet in thickness. These 
shoals are scattered over the northern and eastern portions of the 
north basin. 

Between Cedar Island and the northwest shore, the marl is every
where present in shallow water, being ] 8+ feet in thickness in two 
feet of water. Where the muck banks rise perpendicularly from the 
water the marl is nine feet thick and underlain with gravel at the 
edge of the bank. That portion of Cedar Island below the level of 
the surrounding water is composed of marl 19+ feet in thickness on 
the western side, and eight to ten feet on the eastern. The long 
shoal, 10 rods or more in width, which reaches nearly across the lake 
basin, southwest of Cedar Island, is underlain with marl 18+ feet 
thick and very white in color. Between (Z) and the north end of 
Deer Island the shallow water area is from 5 to 25 rods in width; 
the bottom of Illarl in no place being reached with 18-foot pole. 
South of Deer -Island, 100 feet from shore, the marl was 13 feet 
thick in two feet of water, with gravel beneath . 

.. Seventh Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv .,1875, P. '91. 
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At the western end of the sonth basin at the edge of the marsh, 
the marl was 18+ feet, 20 feet from shore in three feet of water. 
Along the southern shore of this basin the shallow water area, 10 to 
20 feet in width, is all underlain with marl to beyond reach of 18-foot 
pole, except close to shore where the marl runs from five to 12 feet 
in thickness. In the northeast corneT of the same basin,there iB 
a large shallow water area, in which muck from one to two and It 

half feet thick overlies 14+ feet of marl. A similar area five to 10 
rods in width is found along the south side of the long marshy point 
separating the two basins. At (X) there is 16+ feet of marl beneath 
two feet of water. The samE' thickness is found on the west side 
of the channel. On the east side of the north basin, the shallow 
water marl ranges in thickness from five to 16+ feet, except along 
the east shore of the bay which receives Crooked Creek, where it iB 
largely replaced by muck. • 

Taking into consideration its great average thickness, the deposit 
of shallow water marl in Snow Lake alone is of workable size, and 
would fully justify the erection of a large Portland cement factory. 
The quality of the marl is also of the very best, fully equalling that 
of James Lake, an analysis of which is given above. 

CROOKED LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

Crooked Lake lies in sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 16 and 17 (37 north, 13 
east), Pleasant Township. It is about three miles northwest of 
Angola and somewhat less from the ji"ort Wayne Branch of the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway. The lake was originally bottle 
or gourd shaped, but is now practically divided in two at the east 
side of section 7. The main part, or the part east of this, is divided 
into two lobes by a long point from the J;lOrth. The part west of the 
road, in section 7, is really a long narrow neck nearly choked with 
vegetation. The total area of the lake is about 950 acres, of which 
the eastern lobe has about 400, the middle 225, the western 325 
acres. 

The eastern basin is nowhere deeper than 30 feet and contains 
much shallow water. From (C) on the east side a broad hammer
shaped bar extends out half way across the lake. The water here 
is nowhere more than two feet in depth, even on the part farthest 
out. Just west of it is a small island or shoal. From the west shore 
at (R) extends out a broad bar bending to the north. Over much of 
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this the water ~s .only six inches t.o .one f.o.ot in depth. The pDint .of 
land frDm the n.orth is continued .out SDme distance t.o the south in 
a l.ong shDal. The shallDw water belt fr.om (A) t.o (B) is usually less 
than 100 feet in width. 

In the middle basin there is a large area .of shallDw water just 
west .of the end .of the pDint frDm the nDrth. At the western end • 
the embayment (K M I H) is nDW nearly filled up, being practically 
shut .off fr.om the lake by a marl bar. The n.orthwestern lDbe is 
very shall.ow, in places beIng readily crDssed by wading. 

ThDugh abrupt in places, .the banks are neither as high nDr as 
steep as thDse arDund much .of the neighbDring Lake James. In 

Fig. 7. Ma.p of Crooked La.ke, Steuben County, Ind • 

. ' 
places they rise frDm 50 tD 70 feet abDve the water level .of the lake. 
At s'everal places alDng the east shDre is a brDad sandy beach very 
pDpular with bathers. 

MARL.-FrDm (A) tD (B) the shDre is sandy t.o a depth .of .one Dr 
tw.o feet .of water. At 25 feet fr.om sh.ore the water is th~ee Dr f.our 
feet deep and the marl frDm .one tD five feet thick. TDward (A) 
tJnmer ~.l.lJsually .sDme sand .over the marl, .often six inches Dr mDre, 
g.Viinl§ tI:re mtH.'t.Bs.iDn that there is nD marl present. The six-fD.ot 
water line runs frDm9fift to 100 feet fr.om shDre and bey.ond it the 
drill at n.o p.oint reached the b.ott.om .of the marl, indicating quite a 
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rapid thickening of the deposit. The long point running out from 
(0) has no marl. on its crest, but on the flanks of the point the marl 
rapidly thickens up. In the bay enclosed by the point on the south 
the water is·shallow. Running west from a little south of (0) no 
marl is found in two feet of water. In three feet of water 75 feet 
from shore the marl is three feet thick. It is six feet thick from 
where the water is four feet deep to where it is over seven feet deep, 
but in nine feet of water several hundred feet from shore the bottom 
could not be reached with a 16-foot pole. At (D) the marl was over 
13 feet deep in three feet of water quite close to shore. Due to the 
breaking of the drill the tests from (D) to (H) were made with only 
a nine-foot drill. Sand and gravel occur near the shore at (G) and 
there is only three feet of marl in four feet of water, but at all other 
points the bottom of the marl was not reached in three or four feet 
of water. From (H) to (K) is a marl beach with a channel cut 
through to the crest. The marl at every point tested was over 16 feet 
deep. West of this toward the road it appeared to be all marl but 
was too soft to wade, so was not tested. The southern end of the 
western basin at (J) is a floating meadow underlain with marl beyond 
reach of 16-foot pole. Only· a short distance no.rth there is hard 
bottom nearly if not quite clear across and tests between (L) and 
(K), made by wading, gave only hard bottom. From (M) to (N) the 
marl is variable. In places there are over 13 feet in three feet of 
water; in others, only one foot. At one point four feet of water 
has only seven feet of marl beneath. From (N) to (P) the marl is 
thinner, the bottom near ~hore being hard and at several places 
along the six foot water iine the marl was only three feet deep with 
one foot of marl in four feet of water. In other places five feet of 
water showed from five to' seven feet of marl. Marl is wanting over 
most of the broad shoal between (P) and (Q), but occurs around the 
edges, running from six to 10 feet deep in three to four feet of water. 
The subaqueous point running out from (Q) showed eight feet of 
marl with three feet of water. The center of the shoal (U) was 
not examined, but marl is probably not found there, as only :ri:ine 
feet of marl was found in four feet of water on the west side. The 
center of the bar from (R) to (W) shows no marl, but the marl 
deepens rapidly around it, so that the bottom is below 16 feet in 
three and four feet of water. From (A) to (T) the bottom is sand 
and boulders with no marl in 16 feet or less of water. At (T) marl 
sets in again, there being about six inches in four feet of water 
increasing to nine feet at the six-foot water line. j, 
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Dr. G. M. Levette, who visited Crooked Lake in 187'5, made the 
following statement concerning Hie marl: "In this 'lake the deposi
tion of lime (locally called 'marl'), from the water, by the action of 
light and vegetal growth, may be studied to advantage. The water 
is of crystal clearness, and objects on the bottom, under 10 or 15 
feet of water, may be distinctly seen. Mussels (Unionidm) are very 
abundant, and the posterior part of the shells, through which the 
breathing tubes project up into the water, are almost universally 
built up with a soft, pasty deposit of lime, varying in thickness from 
a half inch to an inch and a half, giving them the appearance of being 
much longer than they really are. This coating of lime excludes 
th~ light so completely that the epidermis beneath is a pale salmon 
hue, and without the rays and color markings peculiar to the species 
in running streams. The broken surfaces of stones. bits of wood, 

,which, from partial decay, have sunk to the bottom, and the dead 
stalks of grass and weeds, are all coated with a film of lime: This 
incrustation appears to accumulate more rapidly in shallow water, 
where the sun's rays heat it more quickly and to a higher tempera
ture than in deeper portions of the lake. 

"A bottle of water was taken from this lake and sent to the labora
tory at Indianapolis for analysis. It is clear and has a pleasant taste 
and is neutral to litmus paper. An imperial gallon (10 poUlids) con
tains 10.5 grains of solid mineral matter, composed of . 

Bi-carbonate ~f lime. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 grains. 
Iron, alumina and silica: .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2.10 grains. 
Magnesia and undetermined.................... 1.40 grains. 

Total ........................................ 10.50 

"It contains no more mineral matter than is commonly present 
in river water and is not only a potable water in a most eminent de
gree, and may be drawn from the bottom with a temperature of 50 
degrees, which is refreshingly cool without the addition of ice, but is 
likewise well suited for laundry purposes and for those branches of 
manufactures which require large quantities of water, suchlls thr. 

. manufacture of fine writing paper, printing paper, ('tC'."* 

"7th Ann. ReP. Gaol. Sarv. ofInd., 1875, pp. 490 !Lnd 40. 
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GAGE AND LIME LAKES. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

GAGE LAKE. 

Lake Gage lies it short distance northeast of Crooked Lake, with 
which it is connected by Concord Creek. It occupies a part of section 
35 (38 north, 12 east) and section 2 (37 north, 12 east), its eastern 
shore being about eight miles west of the Fort Wayne Branch of the 
h s. & M. S. Railway. 

Fig.8. Map of Gage and Lime Lakes, Steuben County, Indo 

'l'his lake is heart-shaped and quite regular in outline. It has an 
area of about 350 acres and a diameter of one mile by three-quarters 
of a mile. The lake occupies a

O 

single deep and regular basin with a 
depth through the eenter'of 50 to 70 feet. The area of shallow water 
is usually broad, being especially so at the north near the outlet. 
The general shape and position of the line,of six foot water is shown 
on the map. 

The lake ranks among the prettiest in the county, being clear and 
clean without adjoining marsh or much aquatic vegetation. On the 
east, hills of gravel rise 25 to 40 feet above the water. The other 
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shores are less in height, are composed mainly of sand or gravel, 
and are less regular in outline. There is evidence that the lake is 
now higher than at some past time. 

MARL.-The largest deposit of marl found was at (A). Going 
south from the shore the marl sets in about 50 feet out in about two 
feet of water. At 150 feet out the water is three feet deep and marl 
10 feet in thickness. At twice that distance the water is four feet 
deep and marl beyond reach of 16 foot drill. The six foot water line 
is here nearly 1,000 feet out. Just west of this and 200 feet from 
shore the marl is only three feet deep in five feet of water. Going 
from (A) to (B) the belt lacking marl broadens from less than 50 
feet to over 200,there being no marl at (B) in four feet or less of 
water. The line of six-foot water there becomes a belt 400 feet or 
more wide with the marl four feet deep on the inside and 10 feet 
or over on the outside. From (B) to (D) the belt of shallow water is 
narrow, usually not over 100 feet, but getting gradually deeper. 
There is no marl close to shore, and at only one point was it found 
in four feet of water. In seven feet of water the marl is usually over 
nine feet thick. From (E) to (F) the belt of shallow water is ir
regular but broad, extending out 400 or 500 feet from shore. Except 
in three feet or less of water, the marl was everywhere below 
reach of 16-foot drill. From (F) to (I) the shallow water is very 
narrow, except at (G) and (H). In places at 15 feet from shore in 
one or two feet of water no marl was found, while at 30 feet out in 
four feet of water the marl was over 12 feet thick. The marl is deep 
on the two points mentioned. 

In appearance the marl of this lake was of a light dove color and 
unusually smooth and even. There is little doubt but that it under
lies three-fourths of the water area of the lake. 

LIME LAKE. 

Lime Lake lies just northwest of Lake Gage in section 35. It is 
a small lake of about 50 acres and is said to be .about 30 feet deep in 
the center. There is a broad bench of shallow water all around the 
lake, and its shores are low. 

MARL.-Except close to shore all the tests made failed to reach the 
bottom of marl with the 16-foot drill. The deposit of shallow water 
marl in the two lakes is amply sufficient to justify the erection of 
a good-sized cement factory; the deficiency in acreage being counter
balanced by the greater average depth. The distance of transporta
tion facilities is, at present, the greatest drawback, and deposits more 
favorably situated will doubtless be sooner developed. 
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FOX LAKE. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

.Fox Lake lies a mile or less southwest of Angola in sections 27, 
33 and 34 (37 north, 13 east), Pleasant Township. It is only about 
half a mile from the Fort Wayne Branch of the L. S. & M. S. Rail
way. The lake is three-quarters of a mile long by half a mile broad, 
with an area of about 150 acres. A long, low point from the north, 
near the west end, shuts Dff a small bay. 

The deep water of the lake has a very uniform depth of more 
than 40 feet, with a_maximum of 60 feet. The water is clear and 
cold, with clean shores and no marsh except at one point near the I 

west end. A long point of shallow water extends out from (B) on 
the northeast shore of the lake. Along the part of the shore iri sec-

Fig. 9. Map of Fox Lake. Steuben County, Ind. 

tions 28 and 33 the shallow water belt is narrow. Around the rest 
of the lake it is broader and more variable, there being several pro
jecting submerged points on the south side. The shores are high 
and abrupt all around this lake except near the outlet, which flows 
southeasterly into Pigeon Creek. 

MARL.-At (A) the marl is eight feet thick in four feet of water, 
and more than 10 feet thick in seven feet or over of water. Over the 
broad shallow bar running out from (B) the water is from one to four . 
feet deep and the marl from nine feet to over 16 feet in thickness. 
At the eastern end of the lake the marl does not set in until the 
water reaches a depth of between one and two feet. . In two feet of 
water the marl showed a depth of eight feet and in two and one-half. 
feet of water, 75 feet from shore, was more than 14 feet. From (D) 
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to (F) are several points on which the marl was over 16 feet thick 
except at (E) where the marl was found to be shallow on the crest of 
the point. From (G) to (I) the six-foot water line runs from 25 to 
50 feet from shore, with marl to below drill at most points, hut 
shallower at (G). There the marl was one foot thick at the sb,.ore 
and eight feet thick in seven feet of water. Around the long point, 
beneath two feet of water, the marl ran over 14 feet thick. At the 
north side of the lake the shallow water is broader, three feet of 
water at 200 feet from shore showing 11 feet of marl. 

While the lake is largely underlain with marl, the acreage is not 
deemed sufficient to justify the outlay of capital for a cement factory, 
especially as much of the marl is at present beneath creep water. 

PLEASANT AND LONG LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

PLEASANT LAKE. 

This lake is situated near the town of the same name, on the Fort 
Wayne Branch of the L. S. & M. S. Railway. It is in sections 14, 15, 
22 and 23 (36 north, 13 east), Steuben Township. The lake is half 
a mile long by a quarter of a. mile wide, with an area of about 75 
acres. The basin is symmetrical, with it depth of 30 feet close to 
shore and 40 to 50 feet through the middle. The belt !>f shallow 
water, as a rule, is very narrow. The banks rise sharply all around, 
except at the outlet, to a height of 10 to 20 feet. 

MARL.-In the northwest corner of the lake the drill found only 
muck, that in two feet of water being three feet deep, but running 
out before a depth of 13 feet of water is reached. Going south along 
the west shore the marl sets in and increases in depth. At (B) the 
marl is four feet deep in one foot of water and six feet deep in two 
feet of water. At (0) it is 10 feet deep in three feet of water, and in 
deeper water quickly extends to below 16 feet. Continuing toward 
(D) the marl becomes thin until at that point it is not over three feet 
thick in any depth of water up to 16 feet.· At (E) only muck 
was found. The largest body of marl occurs in the embayment at 
(F), where drillings in from two to four feet of water failed to reach 
the bottom of the marl, four-foot water extending about 150 feet 
from shore. Toward (G) the marl is still over 10 feet thick on the 
six-foot water line, 50 feet from shore. At (H) four feet of water 
shows from two to 10 feet of marl. At (I) the marl is nine feet 
deep on the six-foot water line, 30 feet from shore, and just on the 
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edge of deep water. Toward (K) the marl becomes shallow, being 
four feet deep in three feet of water at (J), 25 feet from shore; but 
at (K) only reaches a thickness of one foot in nine feet of water. At 
(L) four feet of mucky marl was found in seven feet of water. 

The shallow water marl deposit in the lake is, from the tests, seen 
to be meager in size, while that supposed to be in deep water is not 
promising. 

LONG LAKE. 

Long Lake lies just northwest of Pleasant Lake village, close to the 
1.1. S; & M. S. Railway. It is in sections 15 and 16 (36 north, 13 east). 
The lake is a little over one mile long by one-quarter of a mile wide, 
much resembling in shape a willow leaf, and has an area of about 
150 acres. In depth Long Lake varies from 25 to 40 feet. Except 
at the east erid the belt of shallow water is rather narrow. The land 
around the lake is inclined to be marshy, and an extensive marsh 
stretches east and south from the eastern end of the water area. 
The water of the lake is of the rich amber color characteristic of 
Pigeon Creek, which flows through the lake, entering at a point. west 
of the middle on the north side and flowing out at the 'western 
extremity. 

MARL.-At the east end of the lake the bottom is of muck to be
yond reach of pole at all depths of water from one to six feet. From 
(B) to (D) marl sets in, and while not far from (B) it reaches a thick
ness of 12 feet in two feet of water, it grows shallower to the west, 
finally running out between (D) and (E), where the bottom is of sand 
at all depths up to 16 feet. On the south side of the lake, marl shows 
from (F) to (H). It is of fair depth, the marl in three to four feet of 
water running from eight to 12 feet in thickness, while near (H) it 
was over 12 feet in four feet of water. The shallow water varies in 
width from 75 or less to 150 feet. ,A little east of (H) sandy bottom 
sets in and is found at all depths between (H) and (J), where the 
marsh begins. 

The tests show that the area of shallow water marl in Long Lake 
is less than in Pretty Lake, and we are therefore led to believe that 
no workable deposit of marl occurs in the two lakes, even if that 
below deep water was largely available. 



Fig. to. Map of Golden, Bower, Long and Pleua.nt Lakes, Steuben Count,. Ind. 
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BOWER AND GOLDEN LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

BIG AND LITTLE BOWER LAKES .. 

These are two small lakes or kettle holes filled with water, through 
which Pigeon Creek runs on its way from Long Lake to Golden Lake. 
The deep water of each sets in close to shore. Only muck was found 
on the south side of Little Bower. On the north side a little marl 
was found under six feet of muck. In Big Bower 13 feet of mucky 
marl was found in two feet of water at (C) and a little marl under 
15 feet of muck at (B); otherwise only muck was found. 

GOLDEN LAKE. 

Golden Lake lies just northwest of Big Bower Lake, in sections 5, 
6 and 8 (36 north, 13 east). It has a length of about one and one-.half 
miles and a width of one-quarter of a mile. In shape it is a counter
part of Long Lake with a more irregular shore line. Its depth 
varies from 25 to 40 feet. 

MARL.-On the north side a little marl was found, usually under 
several feet of muck. On the southside the bottom seems to be 
hard out to where the water is three or four feet deep. Then the 
marl sets in, but it is mucky and shallow. At (q the marl is only 
three feet deep in seven feet of water. At (D) it is 11 feet deep in 
four feet of water. At (E) it has ~ome shallow again and is ap
proximately as at (C). At (F) the marl is five feet deep in four feet 
of water and seven feet deep in seven feet of water, but with muck 
on top. In water over 10 feet the bottom of marl could not be 
reached on the north side,_ but it was generally quite mucky. While 
there is doubtless a large area of deep water marl in the lake, it 
can never be used for cement making on account of its quality. 

SILVER LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEP()SIT. 

Silver Lake lies four miles west of Angola" in sections 29, 3"0, 31 
and 32 (37 north, 13 east), Pleasant Township. While only two and 
one-half Jhiles in a straight line from the Fort Wayne Branch of the 
L. s. & M. S. Railway, it did not appear possible for a switch to be 
built via Fox Lake, but it must, instead, go from Pleasant Lake 
down Pigeon Creek by the side of Golden and Hog Back Lakes. Sil
ver Lake is oval in shape, one mile long by three-quarters of a mile 
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wide and with an area oj about 300 acres. The marl deposit in this 
lake and adjacent to it extends up under a large marshy area to the 
north (probably 100 acres or -';Dore), including Mud Lake and a small 
lake in section 19. 

The lake is rather shallow, the greatest depth being only 25 to 30 
feet, while probably half of its area has a depth of six feet or less. 
Most of the shallow water is in the northeast part. Three island
like shoals, noted on the map, come neariy to the surface of the 
water. 

The outlet starts from a litile basin at (F) which is almost shut off 
from the main lake, and flows into Hog Back Lake, an enlargement 

~ig.l1. Map of Silver Lake, Steuben County. Ind. 

of Pigeon Creek. The shape of the marsh to the north is shown on 
the map. There is a small but high knoll in the arm of the milrsh 
near (N). 

The hills on the east side of the lake, though rising gently, attain 
a considerable height. The marsh ·land is shut in by rather steep 
hills. The shores west of the lake are not so high. 

MARL.-Though small, this lake contains one of the best deposits 
of marl in .steuben County. It takes its name from the silvery re
flection from the marl just below the water surfacE!'. The water has 
been lowered several feet, rendering the marl more noticeable. 
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In the northeast part of the lake, there is no marl near shore, but 
by the time two feet of water is reached the marl is four feet deep, 
and over 12 feet before four feet of water is reached. There are' two 
extensive areas extending out from (A) and (B) with ten feet of water 
between them, also underlain with marl to below 16 feet. 

Around the south side of the lake, the shallow water belt is narrow 
and the bottom of the marl was reached at most points at depths of 
from nine to 11 feet in two feet of water. On the west side the 
shallow water belt is broader, and except toward the northwest, has 
much marl over 14 feet deep in two feet of water. 

Over most of the marsh to the north, as far as tested, the muck 
is too deep to permit the working of the marl. At (M), however, 
the marl comes to the surface over a small area and is over 16 feet 
deep. It was formerly worked here for lime, being cut out in blocks 
with a spade. 

Just south of the knall at (N) the muck is three feet or more 
thick, with seven feet of marl beneath. From (M) to (N) the depth 
of the muck increases until at (N) it is seven feet in thickness. Near 
the small pond at (0) the muck is seven feet deep, with marl below 
to over 16 feet. In the eastern arm of the marsh the least depth of 
muck was found just west of Mud Lake, where it was three feet 
with 10 feet of marl below. E~t of Mud Lake the muck is four feet 
or more thick, with marl below to over 16 feet. 

An analysis of marl from. this lake made by Dr. O. R. Dryer, 
showed its constituents to'be as follows:* 

Calcium carbonate .. '.................................. 84.00 
Magnesium carbonate .............. ;.................. 6.46 
Ferrous carbonate ................. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.84 
Silica and silicates ...... ,,' .. '" ........... , ........ , ... 4.52 
Organic matter ....................................... 3.68 

100.00 

Judging from the ,analysis, the sample taken by Dr. Dryer must 
have been secured from near the surface. From the general appear
ance of the marl we sh,ould judge that an /!.verage sample, taken from 
a dozen or more localities, some distance below the surface, would 
show a higher percentage of carbonate of lime and less magnesia 
and organic matter. 

From the location cited, we judge that the sample of marl, whose 
analysis is given in the Report of the Indiana Geological Survey for 
187'8, p. 87', was taken from the western side of Silver ,Lake. hof. 

• 17th Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv •• 1891, p.1U. 
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Cox's statement regarding it is as follows:' "The composition of a 
sample (marl) taken from the farm of G. W.'Slocum, on section 30, 
T. 37, R. 13, in Steuben County, Indiana, is: 

Moisture expelled at 212 degrees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 8.00 
Insoluble silicates ..................................... 0.30 
Alumina with trac,es of iron ............. '" ., . .. .. .. . .. 1.50 
Lime .... , ........ , .................................... 45.36 
Magnesia ............................................. 3.42 
Carbonic acid .......... :.............................. 41.50 
Sulphuric acid •....................................... 0.10 
Phosphoric acid ....................................... 0.38 

100.56 

FISH LAKE.* 

NOT A. WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Fish Lake lies immediately north of the town of Hamilton, in sec
tions 21, 22, 27, 28 and 33 (36 north, 14 east), Otsego Township. 
It is but one-half mile north of the Chicago Division of the Wabash 
Railway. The lake is nearly two miles long from north to south and 
just one and one-half miles wide from east to west. It is very irregular 
in shape, comprising a main body to the north with arms extending 
to the east and west, known as the Devil's Neck and Muskrat Bay, 
and to the south narrowing down to what is known as the Mill
pond, with a considerable body to the southwest almost shut off by 
South Island. The area, according to Col. J. M. Wilson, is 740 acres. 
The lake was formerly in three different bodies of water. In 1837 
the outlet was filled in and the surface of the lake was thus raised 
nine feet, which united the three lakes into one body of water. The 
water power of this lake is utilized for milling purposes; and is at 
present controlled by the Fort Wayne .Water Power Company. It 
has several islands, th,e largest, South Island, containing 13 acres, 
the others less than one acre each. The large island is covered with 
a growth of small oak. 

The large basin f0rming the north part of the lake hruj a maximum 
depth of 68 feet, and a temperature in July of 70 to 75 degrees. In 
the narrow part of the lake in ifs middle the water is from two to 
62 feet deep with an average of 40 feet. There is a small island a 
little northeast from the mouth of Muskrat Bay which is probably 
the southern end of a long bar. Northeast of this i~land, near the 
middle of the main lake, the depth was only 30 feet and the tem-

"This lake was visited in Jllly, 1893, by Mr. Blatchley, whi!e warking for the U B. Fish 
Commission, a:rid again by Dr. Ashley in November, 1899. The mOlt of the data relative to 
depth and temperature, and the list of !lshel, were secured on the !lrstvisit. 

7-'Geol. ' 
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perature of the water 57 degrees. The low temperature of the water 
at this point would indicate the presence of strong bottom springs. 

A bay (Devil's Neck) extends from the northeast side of the main 
lake in a southeast direction. It has a length of three-quarters of 
a mile, and along its middle line a depth of 40 feet and a temperature 
of 67 degrees. Toward the shores the water gets shallower, with a 
corresponding increase in temperature. In 12-foot water the tem
perature was 70 degrees. The narrow channel leading to the Mill-

Fig. 12. l'lap of Fish Lake, Steuben County, Indianll.. 

pond is, in places, 30 feet deep, though only seven feet of water was 
found well out in the channel a little north of this. Tests in the 
Mill-pond showed a depth of water from four to nine feet, and the 
temperature of the water at this depth was 73 to 74 degrees. The 
temperature of the water immediately below the surfare in all parts 
of Fish Lake was 78 degrees. 

The shores of the main lake on its northwest and east sides are 
gravelly, with clean bottom, and the banks at either place are rather 
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abrupt, with a height of from 10 to 20 feet'-and are covered with 
woods. The remainder of the snores of' the lake are more or less 
swampy, with several large patches of peat or muck, except along 
the large island, where the bottom is rather clean and solid. On the 
east side of the main lake are several strong springs. The water of 
these springs is charged with iron sulphate, and has a temperature of 
49 degrees F. 

Fish IJake receives its waters from several ditch-like tributaries, 
but chiefly from the springs along its shores and bottom. It empties 
its waters from the lower end of the Mill-pond into Fish Creek, of 
which it is the source, the latter stream flowing into the St. Joseph _ 
of the Maumee. The land around the lake is very uneven, being 
full of kettle holes and other depressions between conical and dome- . 
shaped drift hills. 

The water in Fish Lake is dear and well stocked with native game 
and food fish. The~ ringed perch (Perea (laveseens) , the blue gill 
(Lepomis pallidus), the common sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus), and the 
large-mouthed b-Iack bass (Mieropter·us salmoides) are among the most 
common rood fishes. The following is a' complete list of the fishes 
taken in the lake on July 19 and 20, 1893, by the party connected 
with the U. S. Fish Commission: 

LIsT OF FIsHES IN FISH LAKE. 

1. L~ 0836'U8 (L.). Long· nosed Gar·pike. 
2. Ameiurua nebulo8U8 (Le S.). Bullhead. . 
3. Chtostomm nigricanll Le S. Hog Sucker. 
4. MoxostcYma macrolepidotum duquesnei (Le S.). Common Redhorse. 
5. Pimephale8 notatus (Raf.). Blunt nosed Minnow. 
6. ·Notr0pi3 heterodon (Cope). Northern Notropil!. 
7. Notropis whipplei (Girard). Silver·fin. 
8. Semotilm atromaculatm (Mitchill). Creek Chub. 
9. Zygonectes notatm (Rai.). Top Minnow. 

10. Lucim vermiculatm (Le S.). Grass Pike. 
11. Labidesfl!ea sicculm Cope. Skipjack. 
12. PO'1fUXl)is sparoides (Lacepede). Calico Bass. 
13. OiuJ3nobryttm gulo8U8 (Cuv. and Val.). Warmouth. 
14. Lepomi8 paUidm (Mitchill). Bluegill. . 
15. LepomiA gibboSU8 (L.). Common Sunfish. 
16. Mimopteru8 aalmoides (Lacepede). Large-mouthed Black Bass. 
17. Etheostoma nigrum Raf. Johnny Darter. 
18. Etlteostoma e08 (Jor. and Cope.). Sunrise Darter. 
19. ~ma microperoa Jor. and Gil.. Least Darter. 
20. P61'oa ftavescens (MitchiJI). Yellow Perch. 
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The Mill-pond and western side of Fish Lake are in places largely 
filled up with vegetable growth, the pond being covered with the 
white water lily Oastalia odorata (Dryand). Dr. Dryer, who made 
careful observations in the summer season, reports that in the bays 
of the west shore the outer zone of vegetation begins at a depth of 
10 feet with a band of Chara, Potamogeton and eel grass, Vallisneria 
spiralis " the latter peculiar to this lake. At a depth of five feet 
the white pond lilies" N ympha'a, flourish, the spatterdock or yellow 
lily, Nuphar, being scarce. At a depth of three feet rushes, smart
weed and cat-tails form a floating margin too thick to push a boat 
through. Above water level, on the solid mass of peat, a great 
variety of plants flourish, among which, besides grasses, small sedges 
and ferns, are the water hoarhound, LycopiJ,s europl1:lus, the clear
weed, Pilea pumila, the .shrubby cinquefoil, Potentilla fruticosa, the 
willow herbs, Epilobium coloratum and palustre, ' the arrow-leaf, 
Bagittaria variabilis, the meadow cone-flower, RurIbec7cia hirta,. and 
the jewel-weed, Impatiens fulva, the latter covered with tangled 
orange skeins of the dodder, Ouscata gronovii. Besides these are 
also found the bedstraw, Galium asprellum, the marsh bellflower, 
Oampanula aparinoides, the blazing star, Liatris spicata, the cardinal 
flower, Lobelia cardinalis, the swamp milkweed, Asclepias incarnata 
and the skull cap, Bcutellaria galericulata, all conspicuous in August. 
In many places the strictly aquatic plants are absent, and the peat 
bed rises with a clean cut edge two feet above the water. 

"The large area of Fish Lake, furnishing a broad expanse of water 
visible at one sweep of the eye, its irregular outline and prominent 
islands, its bold shores and encir'cling hills, and the beauty and pro
fusion of its aquatic vegetation, form a combination of characters 
which render tbis lake one of the most interesting and attractive in 
the State. The village of Hamilton, at its soutb end, is clean and 
quiet, and furnishes such accommodations to the summer visitor as 
can not fail to make his st1l.y enjoyable."* 

MARL.-On account of tbe recent elevation of the water surface 
of this lake no marl need be looked for in less than seven or eight 
feet of water. Most of tbe drillings made in seven feet or less of 
water showed muck to below 16 feet. A little marl was found beneath 
six to eight feet of muck at tbe following localities: Near the 
south end of South Island; east of South Island; on the north side 
-of the entrance to Muskrat Bay; just off from Cold Springs, and on 
the east shore opposite the mouth of Muskrat Bay. Marl without 
overlying muck was found around tbe point south of tbe mouth of 

• 17th AnD. Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv .• 1891. p.l29. 
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Devil's Neck. The marl does not set in until seven feet of water 
is-reached and then quickly deepens to beyond 16 feet. It was of a 
dark gray color. In the center of the channel east of South Island 
at least six feet of light brown marl was passed through beneath 
three feet of muck. On account of the conditions found to exist, 
no attempt was made to make a thorough test for the marl in the 
lake, as it is practically all beneath water too deep to allow the de
posit to be worked. 

LAGRANGE COUNTY. 
REFERENCE8.-

, 1859.-Richard Owen, Rep. of a Geol. Reconn. of Indiana, p. 198 . 
. 1873.-G. M. Levette, Fifth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. of Indiana, p. 

444. 
1893.-Dr. C. R. Dryer, Eighteenth Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. & Nat. 

Resources of Indiana,p. 72. 
1899.-Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrig. Papers, of the U. 

S. Geol. Survey, No. 21, p. 25. 

On the northern border of the State and in the second tier of 
counties from its eastern boundary is Lagrange, which contains one 
of the most fertile sections of northern Indiana. It has an area of 
393 square miles and lies between EJkhart and Steuben counties 
and north of Noble County. 

The county is well supplied with railways. The Grand Rapids· & 
Indiana crosses it from north to south near the center, passing 
through Lima, Lagrange and Wolcottville. The Chicago Division of 
the Wabash_runs along its southern border, crossing the G. R. & 1. 
at Wolcottville. The Goshen Branch of the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern crosses the northwestern corner, passing through Shipshe
wana and meeting the G. R. &1. at Sturgis, Michigan, six niiles north 
of Lima. The elevation in feet above tide of the stations on the G. 
R. & I. Railway is as follows: Lagrange, 925; Lima, 886; Valentine, 
967; Wolcottville, 949. 

The elevation of the county is between 897 and 1,027 feet above 
tide, and the whole area is covered with drift from 100 to 200 feet 
or more in thickness, the bottom of which has rarely if ever been 
reached. "The general surface slopes gently to the north, except the 
lake region of Johnson Township, which is drained southward into 
the Elkhart River, the crest of the divide being near Valentine. It 
lies entirely upon the Saginaw side of the Saginaw-Erie interlobate 
moraine of Chamberlain, and contains no Erie drift, except, possibly, 
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at the southeast corner. It is crossed by two terminal moraines of 
the Saginaw glacier, so that about one-half of the county prese~ts 
a topography of a distinctly morainic character, but its outlines and 
distribution are so irregular as almost to defy description in words."· 

The lakes of Lagrange County are not so numerous as those in 
Steuben County on the east or Noble on the south. About 
40 occur which have been deemed worthy of name on the maps of 
the county heretofore issued. The total area of water in the county 
is about 4,000 acres, 1,500 of which are in Johnson. Township. 
Twenty-two of the lakes were visited during the progress of the 
present survey and are briefly described on the pages which follow. 
Nine deposits of marl of workable size, i. e., containing an area of 
160 or more acres and averaging 10 feet or more in thickness, were 
found in the county. These aJ;"e either in single lakes or in groups 
of lakes the members of which are in adjoining sections. Of the 
nine, four are easily available for cement making under present con
ditions. The other five are, for the most part, found beneath water 
10 feet or more in depth, and are therefore not available until appli
ances are invented for readily securing the marl from beneath such 
depth of water. 

SHIPSHEWANA LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT; SECOND CLAss. 

The eastern edge of this lake is about three-quarters of a mile 
west of the town of the same name. The lake lies in sections 4 and 
9 (37 north, 8 east), Newbury Township. The Goshen and Michigan 
Branch of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway passes 
within one-quarter of a mile of its southeastern corner .. The lake is 
about three-quarters of a mile in length from southeast to north
west by one-hali mile in greatest width, and has a water area of 200 
or more acres. The western half olthe north shore and the west 
shore are bordered by extensive muck meadows. The east half of 
the north shore and the east SIde have wooded hills sloping g~ntly 
back to Ii. height of 30 to 50 feet. On the east these extend to the 
water's edge and furnish fine sites, as yet unutilized, for cottages. On 
the northeast the hills are separated from the lake by a strip of muck 
covered marsh five to 20 rods in width. On the south shore a marsh 
20 rods in width and covered with wire-grass and other vegetation 
lies. between the water's edge and the higher wooded slopes to thi! 
southward. . 

.. pr,8r. 100. ~it .• p. 73" 
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The lake is everywhere shallow, the greatest depth found being 14 
feet, and the average depth not over eight feet, with probably half 
of its area less than six feet. Its waters contain much vegetation. 
On the east and north sides the principal growth is the giant rush, 
Scirpus lacustris L., which forms large beds, extending out into five 
and seven-foot water. On the 'west side the stems and leaves of 
spatterdock, N ymphl13a advena Sol., and of the white water lily, 
Castalia odorata (Dryand), cover large areas of the water surface and 
by their decay are gradually replacing the water with muck. Several 
species of pondweed (Potamogeton) grow in all parts of the lake, 
their flowering parts reaching above the surface of eight to 10 feet 
of water, while their roots are buried in the muck and marl at the 
bottom. The water-shield, Brasenia purpurea (Michx.), with its curi
ous flowers and floating peltate leaf is also a very common plant in 
most parts of the lake, while the -ditch moss, Pkilotria canadensis 
(Michx.), covers a large portion of the lake's bottom. So much aquatic 
vegetation doubtless aids much in separating the marl-forming mate
rial from the water, but at the same time, the decay of the plants 
adds an undue percentage of organic matter to the slowly depositing 
marl and renders it dark in color. 

MARL.-All along the east side the marl sets in about 50 feet from 
shore, the intervening strip of bottom being sand. In four foot 
water the marl was 10 feet thick, underlain with gravel. ,In all 
water over four feet, bottom of marl could not be reached· with an 
18-foot auger. Along the north side the marl was found closer to 
shore but was usually covered with a foot or less of muck out to 75 
or 100 feet, where the muck disappeared. The tests nowhere found 
bottom of marl, except at a point 20 rods southwest of the northeast 
corner of the lake where, in three feet of water, the marl was nine 
feet thick, with gravel beneath. Twenty rods south of this point 
and the same distance from the east shore it was 15+ feet in 
three feet of water. A number of bores diagonally acrO$S the lake 
to the southwest corner gave 14+ feet of marl" in four feet of water 
to within 10 rods of shore. Here, one-third the aistance east from 
the west end of the lake, the drill touched gravel in four feet of 
water, showing the marl to be just 14 feet thick, the upper third 
dark, the lower portion of good quality. On the west side a bed of 
thick muck extends out 50 yards from shore, where it is gradually , 
replaced by marl 14+ feet in five feet of water. 

The marsh on the south shore showed muck four to six feet with 
gravel beneath. In the meadow on the north and west shores the 
muck was 18+ feet. deep, with no indications of marl. Along the 
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south shore to the eastward the marl was everywhere six to 10 feet 
thick in three feet of water, 10 rods from shore. In greater depth 
of water and farther from shore, bottom of marl was nowhere found. 

From the tests made it is safe to say that 160 acres of the lake are 
underlain with marl which win average 10 feet or more in thickness. 
The uppm- third of the marl is in many places darker in: color than 
the remainder. This is doubtless due to the larger percentage of 
organic matter derived from the decay of recent aquatic vegetation. 

TWIN LA.KES. 

LA.RGE DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

Twin Lakes are located two miles west of Lima, in sections 23,-c26 
and 27 (38 north, 9 east), Lima Township. They are about one-third 
of a m:ileeast of 'Twin Lake Station on the Goshen & Michigan 
Branch of the Michigan Southern Rai,lway, and two miles west of the 
Grand Rapi~s & Indiana Railway. 

Fig. '13. Map of Twin Lakes, Lallran.re County, Ind • 

. The upper lake is shaped somewhat like the bottom of a shoe and 
is about three-quarters of a mile long by one-fourth of a mile wide, 
with an area of nearly 160 acres. The lower lake is somewhat smaller 
and is roughly pear-shaped, with the narrow end to the west. 
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North, Twin Lake has a depth of from 30 to 43 feet, with rather 
broad areas of shallow water in the east end and northwest corner, -
and much vegetation in the southwest corner. This, by its decay, 
is forming muck, thus gradually decreasing the water area of the lake 
from that direction. The banks of gravel. and· clay rise rather ab
ruptly from 10 to 25 feet. The two lakes are not over 20 rods apart, 
with a wagon road running between them. The presence of marl 
and fragments of sh~ls beneath the sand in the lowest part of the 
dividing ridge indicate that in a time not very remote the two lakes 
were one continuous sheet of water. 

The bottom of South Twin Lake shelves off very abruptly along 
most of the north and west shores, 15 to 20 foot water being found 
in most places 75 feet from shore. Hills of drift rise abruptly 30 to 
50 feet from the water's edge on the east and north shores, while at 
the west end is a muck meadow. On the sou~h shore a strip of marsh 
separates the hills and water. The shallow area of the latter extends 
out 50 to 250 feet on the east and south, many rushes growing 
therein. 

A row of soundings, taken 20 oar-strokes apart, from north to 
south along the eastern edge of the western third, showed the depth 
to be respectively 22, 32, 34, 36, 48, 40, 32 and 20 feet. A little east 
of the center, soundings from south to north gave 24, 36, 42, 48, 54, 
46, 40 and 32 f~et, 54 feet being the maximum depth found. The 
water of this lake is in hue a clear greenish blue and wholly free 
from visible vegetable organisms. In this respect it differs much 
from that of Shipshewana and other lakes in the region hereabouts. 
But little muck is found in the lake and that only along the shore 
of the IDeadow at the west end. 

MARL.-The north lake ha~ a large body of marl at the east end. 
The water here is very shallow and the marl everywhere tested ex
tended to below 16 feet. There are also several acres of marsh at 
this end of the lake. Along the south side of the lake from (B) 
to (0) the shallow water belt is narrow, probably not averaging 
over 50 feet, though the marl shows a good depth except close to 
shore. Around the west end there is also considerable shallow water 
with deep marl. Along the north side it was estimated that the 
shallow water had an average width of 150 feet, with deep marl 
except close to shore. It was estimated that there are nearly 50 
acres of shallo.w water in this lake, most of which was underlain by 
marl to below 16 feet. In appearance the marl seemed to be of very 
fine quality, being soft and smooth, and of a dove color. 
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In the south lake on the north side, marl of good quality was found 
all along the outer edge of the narrow -shallow water area. In thick
ness it runs from eight to 14+ feet in four feet of water, thinning out 
to one foot at edge of shore. Numerous tests showed that the wider 
shallow water areas on the east and south sides are likewise 
underlain- with a deposit"12+ feet in thickness in three to six feet of 

. water. There is no doubt but that the marl exists beneath the en
tire deep water area of the lake. The quality. is of the best, being, 
if anything, superior to that in the north lake. Altogether, the marl 
deposits of the two lakes are sufficient to furnish material for an 
unlimited number of years to any cement factory which might be 
erected, provided some means were devised for securing that beneath 
the deep water after the 75 or more acres in shallow water had 
become exhausted. 

CEDAR, GRASS AND LIBEY LAKES, AND ADJOINING MARSHES. 

'WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

CEDAR LAKE. 

-
Cedar Lake lies about three miles northeast of J.Jima in sections 21 

and 22 (38 north", 10 east). It is two and a half miles east of the 
Grand Rapids & Indiana Railway. 

This lake is nearly a mile long by one-half a mile or more broad. 
There is a small, nearly land-locked bay at the south end. - The area 
is about 175 acres. 

The lake is shallow, having a maximum depth of 24 feet with an 
average of not over 18 feet. On the south and east sides the banks 
rise abruptly 15 to 20 feet. A high point with a narrow neck pro
jects out from the southeast corner. Tn 1832 this was fortifieQ and 
called ''Fort Donaldson." There is a small island a little north of 
the old fort. 

MARL.-On the east side of the lake the marl is quite limited in 
amount, usually not setting in until some distance from shore and 
on the six foot water line running from 10 feet or over near (A) 
down to a few inches by the time the island is reached, with no marl 
just north of the island. South of the island the marl is shallow. 
In the embayment at the south end the marl runs from 10 feet to 
over 16 feet in depth, but is very mucky. All along the west shore 
there is a narrow belt where, in from four to six feet of water, the 
bottom of the marl was not reached at 16 ~eet. There is little do~1)t 
but that the deposit underlies the greater part of the water area, 
thinning out towards the east shore. 
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GRASS LAKE AND MARSH. 

'['his lake and adjacent marsh lie just south of Cedar Lake, being 
IJltrUy in the same section, but mainly in section 27.' 

Fig. U. Map of C.dar. GralS and.Lib., Lak .••• Lacranp Count,. Ind. 
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The lake, as far as could be examined, seemed to be very shallow, 
appearing as though nearly filled up with ma:rl. The marsh on the 
east side is rather extensive, running eastward from each end of 
the lake. On the west of the lake the bank is more abrupt. 

MARL.-The deposit heI:e covers probably 65 acres or more of 
exposed mar~ 15 acres of which are in section 22. The lake occu
pies but a part of this area. The marl at all points tested was over 
16 feet deep. On the north marsh back from the water it passes 
under the muck which in a short distance becomes over seven feet 
deep, or too deep to work. 

'rests in the south prong of the marshes to the eastward showed 
that toward the head of that prong the muck thinned down lo two 
or three foot, with the bottom of the marl not reached at 16 feet. 
Over how large an area of the marsh such conditions occurred could 
not be accurat~y determined. 

LIBEY LAKE A.;ND HA.ReR. 

This deposit lies southeast o'f Grass Lake, in sections 27 and 33, 
where it.occupies part of a considerable marsh, It is estimated that 
there are about 60 acres of this in section 33, where the marl is 
bare or covered by less than one foot of muck with marl over 16 feet 
deep. 
~The deposit at (N), in the northwest quarter of the southeast 

quarter of section 27, was estimated to contain 15 acres of deep marl. 
The thickness of the muck seemed to be irregular outside of the 
areas mentioned, occasionally, as at (0), being two feet or less thick 
with over 14 feet of marl underneath, and the next drilling, but a 
short distance away, perhaps showing six or seven feet of muck, 
so that it is difficult to say how much of that portion of the marsh 
overlain with muck contains workable marl. Libey Lake, which for
merly covered the .entire marsh, has now an area af only about an 
acre, having been reduced by artificial drainage. 

Taking in connection with the 140 acres of marsh and shallow 
water marl in Grass and Libey lakes the deposit in Cedar Lake, the 
approximate area of which is unknown, it will be seen that we have 
here a good workable deposit for a cement factory of large capacity. 
From the extreme north end of Cedar Lake to the southern extremity 
of Libey Lake, the distance in a straight line is but little more than 
two and a half miles, so that with an electric tramway the three de-
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posits could be easily worked from one plant, especially if the latter 
were situated near the center of the territory-say on the margin 
of Grass Lake. 

GRASS AND FISH LAKES. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

GRASS LAKE. 

This lake is now a.dry or semi-dry, level marsh or marl plain. It 
lies in section 31(37 north, 11 east), Sprmgfield Township, about 
eight miles south of east of Lagrange. The lake, recently drained, 
had an area of about 100 acres. Oyer this the marl presents a bare 
surface, resembling in places the alkali plains of the west, more or 
less overgrown with bulrushes. At no point in this deposit was 
bottom reached with our 16-foot drill, and it is claimed that tests 
with long poles show it to have a depth of 30 feet or more over most 
of the area. 

Fig. IS. Map of Grass Lake, Lagrange County, Ind. 

This lake area is surrounded by a considerable original marsh area 
and it is reported that there is fully 100 acres of this that is 
underlain with deep marl with but little cover, making in all 200 
acres, with a thickness of 16 feet or more. The marsh area was not 
examined or mapped. The area shown on the map is therefore only 
suggestive of the general position and shape of the marsh. It PrQb
ably extends much farther west than shown. 

This deposit is easily workable and is one of the largest in the 
county, lacking only railway facilities to make it a very valuable 
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property. It is now owned by Chicago parties who secured it lor 
a nominal sum, and who are expecting to develop it in the near 
future. 

FISH LAKE. 

This lake lies a mile and a half west of Grass Lake which, before 
draining, emptied into it. It has an area of about 140 acres, a maxi
mum length of nearly thre~-quartersof a mile and a width of nearly 
one-third of a mile. At most points around the lake the marl ex

tends back beneath the shore from a 
few yards to several rods, sO that the 
depth at the water's edge is often 
from six to 15 feet or over. At most 
places it is not over 50 feet from the 
shore to the edge of deep water. Wher
ever the water _ is two feet or more 
deep the marl below reaches a depth 
of over 16 feet. At (F) the marl is 
shallower and at (C) the bottom is 
sandy for a short distance out. At 
(B) there is a broad bench of marl, 
amounting to several acres, which is 

-16+ feet in depth. 
It is possible that Fish Lake in it

Fig. 16. Map ofFish Lake,L8il'ange seH contains el,lol]gh marl to furnish 
County,Ind. , 

material for a cement factory, but at 
present the greater part :is beneath deep water and therefore not 
available. That portion along- shore and beneath shallow water could 
be readily utilized in connection with the dry deposit at Grass Lake, 
provided there should be ne'ed for additional material. 

TURKEY AND LITTLE TURKEY LAKES. 

WORKABI,F. DEPOSIT, OWNED AND UTILIZED BY TH;E WABASH Pf'RTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. ' 

These lakes will be considered together, as they are not only close 
together but are at present owned by the same company and so may 
commercially be considered as one deposit. rrhey lie in sections 1, 
2, 11 and 12 (36 north, 11 east), Lagrange County, and sections 7 
and 18 (36 north, 12 east), Steuben County. They were in 1899 con
nected by a switch, five miles in length, with the Chicago Division of 
the Wabash Railway at Helmer. The two new towns of Stroh and 
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Elmira) about one-half a mile apart, have sprung up near the cement 
works since their establishment. In October, 1900, they contained -
probably 50 houses. 

The lakes have recently been lowered by the digging of a long 
ditch, materially reducing the size of their water areas, especially 
that of Little Turkey. The depth of water in Big 'lurkey Lake is re-

Fig. 17. Map of Turkey Lakes, Lagrange and Steuben Counties, Ind. 

ported to be 45 to 50 feetin the northern lobe and 25 to 75 feet in 
the southern lobe. The banks are low on the west side of the lake 
but on the east side slope back irregularly to a height OY 40 or 50 
feet. 

As shown on the map, the white space indicates the present water' 
area. The black area outside shows the marsh and former lake area 
acquired by the company. The' outside line of the black is said to 
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have followed the line of 10 foot marl. 'I'hig is copied from the com
pany's survey sheet and shows a water area in Little Turkey Lake 
of about 75 acres, and land area outside, of 125 acres, or a total of 
200 acres. Big Turkey Lake has a water area of about 250 acres 
and an equal amount of marl land aronnd, or a total of 500 acres, 
making 700 acres for the deposits around and beneath the two lakes. 
Big Turkey I,ake is over a mile and a half long by one-eighth to 
three-eighths of a mile wide and is. divided nearly in two near the 
north end. 

MARL.-It is claimed that the marl runs from a thickness of 10 
feet on the edge of the area shaded black, to a maximum depth of 
45 feet. It was not learned how much of the area was under 
water shallow enough to allow the marl beneath to be worked. In 
October, 1900, th~ marl was being secured from the border of the 
marsh, just north of the cement factory. The pit as exposed, showed 
muck one foot, marl nine feet. 

The average of six analyses of marl from Big Turkey Lake, as 
furnished by Prof. W. R. Oglesbey, the chief chemist of the Wabash 
Portland Cement Co., was as follows: 

Carbonate of lime (CaCo,) .... ',,' ...................... " 91.14 
Magnesium oxide (MgO). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.31 
Alumina (Al,O.) and Ferric oxide (Fe,O.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .86 
Silica (Si02)........................................... .85 

The clay used in the making ()f the cement is hauled from a point 
about two miles northwest of the factory. It comes from a bed of 
drift clay, a section of which is as follows: 

1. Sand. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 inches. 
2. Clay .......................................... 6 feet. 
3. Clay mixed with pebbles ................ , ....... 3+ feet. 

The surface sand is stripped and the first six feet of clay is used, 
the remainder~ containing too many pebbles of lime and other min
erals of drift origin to be available for cement making. The clay 
used is light brown, tine-grained and free from grit. It may be 
classed as exceedingly pure for a clay of glacial origin. An average 
of eight analyses of this clay kindly furnished by Prof. Oglesbey, 
was as follows: 

Silica (SIO,) ............................................ 56.74 
Alumina (AI,O.) ........................ '" ... '" ....... 19.43 
Ferric oxide (Fe,03)' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.~ 
Lime (CaO).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.27 
Magnesia (MgO)....................................... 3.05 
Loss on ignition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.31} 

Total ...•............•...........................• . 101.71 
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LONG AND PRETTY LAKES. 

LARGE MARL DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDE~ DEEP 'WATER. 

LONG LAKE. 

Long Lake lies in a northwest and southeast direction in sections 
22, 26 and 27 (36 north, 11 east), Milford 'l'ownship. It is about one 

Fig. is. Map of Pretty and Long Lakes. Lagrange County, Ind. 

mile from the Chicago Division of the Wabash Railway. The lake 
is nearly two miles long by from one-quarter to one-hal£. mile wide. 
A long point from the west side nearly divides it into two parts, 

8-Geol. 
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giving it a striking resemblance to Big Turkey Lake, Lagrange 
Oounty. The head and foot of the lake have been somewhat reduced 
by the encroachment of the marsh. 

In the southern part of the. lake the belt of shallow water is usually 
narrow with one unusually long point near the south .end. In the 
north part of the lake the shallow water will average somewhat 
wider, due to the existence of several points extending out into the 
lake. The deep water runs from 45 to 60 feet, the deepest being 78 
feet near the southern end. The banks around the lake are un
usually steep and high. 

MARL.-Judging. from stumps and logs in the water around the. 
margins of the lake it would appear to have been raised a little. 
Partly as a result the bottom is hard close tp shore and in water 
under two feet deep. Generally, where the water has reached a 
depth of three feet the marl is found to be over ten feet deep and at 
most points over 16 feet deep. IJ'rom (A) to (D) none of the drillings 
in two feet or over of water reached the bottom of the marl at 16 
feet. At (D) the marl is shallower, being only nine feet deep in four 
feet of water, and is overlain by sand. At (E) it is deep and at (F) 
begins to get shalloW" again, so that at (G) it IS only one foot thick in . 
two and one-half feet of water, with six inches of sand over and 
seven feet deep in four feet of water with three inches of sand 
over. The marl is deep on the long bar running out from (H) and 
around the south end of the lake nearly to (L). From (L) to (N) 
the marl is shallower, being absent in two and three feet of water 
and only five or six feet deep on the six-foot water-line. Though 
one drilling showed only six feet of marl under seven feet of water, 
most of the tests in water of that depth or more did not reach the 
bottom of the marl at 16 feet. Between (N) and (0) the marl in 
two feet or more of water is over 14 feet deep. From (0) to (Q) 
the marl runs eight or nine feet deep in two feet of water near shore, 
but in two or three feet of water, on the points shown, extended to 
below reach of drill. Around the marshy island at (R) the marl is 
deep but inclined to be mucky and with usually a little muck on top. 
There is little doubt but that marl averaging over 10 feet in thick
ness underlies almost the entire deep water area of the lake. 

PRETTY LAKE. 

A lack of boat prevented the complete testing of this lake. It 
lies in sections 15 and 16 (36 north, 11 east), just northwest of Long 
Lake, from" which it is separated by an elevated ridge about one-third 
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of 'a mile in width. The lake is over three-quarters of a mile long 
by one-half a mile wide, with an area of more than 200 acres. 

It is described as a very regular basin 83 feet deep in the center 
and shallowing gradually toward shore to 70 feet, then rising r)tpidly 
to the shallow water, bench. The surrounding topography is much 
the same as that of Long Lake. Tests for marl were made by wading 
along the southwest shore. Thus at (T), in one foot of water 25 
feet from shore, the marl is four feet deep and twice that depth in 
two feet of water at 40 feet from shore. In three feet of water at 
60 feet from shore the marl is 11 feet deep and a little further out 
extends to below 16 feet. About the same results were. obtained by 
tests at various other places along the south or southwest shore. 

There is undoubtedly enough marl in the two lakes under con
sideration to justify the erection of a large cement iactory,but until 
appliances are invented for securing the marl from beneath deep 
water it can not be utilized. 

ADAMS ,AND EVE LAKES. 

LARGE MARL DEPOSI1', MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

ADAMS LAKE. 

Adams Lake lies two miles northeast of Wolcottville, Lagrange 
County, in sections 23, 24, 25 and 26 (36 north, 10 east), Johnson 
Township. Its southern edge is a mile north of the Ohicago Di
vision of the Wabash Railway and its western edge a little over a 
mile east of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railway. 

The lake has a length of over one mile by a width of over a half
mile and an area of 320 acres. A long point, but slightly submerged, 
extends out from the northeast shore nearly cuttirig off the east end. 
This point had, when examined, only a few inches of wateT over it. 
The shore at most points runs out gently for 100 to 150 feet, to a 
depth of four to eight feet of water, then in a few feet descends rap
idly to deep water. The deep water is said to run from 40 to 75 
feet deep with 93 feet of water off from the long point mentioned. 
The shores of the lake are at most points elevated with a noticeably 
high hill at (G): 

MARL.-A few inches of marl is often found close to shore, but 
usually it does not reach a thickness of three· feet until 50 or 75 
feet from shore, where the water is perhaps two feet deep. Where 
the water is three feet deep the marl is apt to run from five to 
ten feet deep. After reaching four feet of water the marl quickly 
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thickens to over 10 or 12 feet. The conditions around the lake are 
fairly.uniform and as given above. The long point has no marl on 
its crest, which is composed of sand and gravel, often quite coarse. 
The marl appears to be of good quality. 

EVE LAKE. 

This lake lies in section 24, jnst northeast of Adams Lake. It has 
an area of about 25 acres and a reported depth of 65 feet. Sur-

~Fig.19. Map of AdamI and Eve Lakes, Lagrange County, Ind. 

ronnding the lake js about 50 acres of, marsh showing much bare. 
marl. This, it is claimed, has been tested all over with a 15-foot 
pole without finding bottom except at the edges. 

There is very probably an acreage and thickness of marl, beneath 
and around these two lakes, sufficient to furnish a large factory with 
cement material. The larger deposit in Adams Lake.is, for the most 
part, however, covered with deep water, and is, therefore, not at 
present available. 
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OLIVER AND OLIN LAKES. 

LARGE MARL DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

These lakes, which are contiguous, lie in sections 17, 18, 19 and 20 
"(36 north, 10 east), .Tohnson Township. They are about a mile and 
a fourth west of the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railway, and two 
and a half miles northwest of Wolcottville. Oliver Lake is over a 
mile long from east to west and nearly a mile wide from north to 
south, with an area of about 600 acres. Olin Lake- is more irregular 
in shape, with a length of one-half mile and a width of a quarter of 
a mile, covering probably less than 100 acres. 

Oliver Lake has a broad expanse of shallow wat~r in the north~ 
eastern part, but around the remainder of the lake the shallow 
water belt is comparatively narrow. There is a considerable shoal in 

OLIVER LA I\. £ , 
Wafer IJO'-7~' 

Fig. 20. Map of Oliver and Olin La.ke8. Lagrange County. Ind. 

the southeast part of tl1e lake over which the water is from one to 
three feet deep. The deep water in the eastern half of the lake 
rUll8 from 60 to 72 feet in depth. 

The shallow water .belt in Olin Lake is very narrow, being only a 
few yards in width at the most; when the bottom slopes down npidly 
into deep water, which ranges up to 80 feet in depth. 

MARL.-At (A) the shore i.s hard, but the marl sets in a short dis
tance out, and though the. water remains two feet deep for a long 
distance, the marl gradually increases from one foot to over 12 feet 
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and in three feet of water extends to below 16 feet. .Along the east 
side of the lake' the marl is shallower, running up to eight feet m: 
two feet of water in one place, but generally only showing five or 
six feet of marl in four feet of water. In seven feet or over of water 
the marl is deep. It is also deep on the shoal, and along the south . 
side of the lake the bottom of the marl was not reached even in one 
and two feet of water. Along the western and northwestern side 
of the lake the conditions are practically th~ same. Though the 
shallow water beIt is narrow the marl, even in two feet of water, 
reached to below the pole. All of the tests in Olin Lake found marl 
to below 16 feet. 

The deposit of marl in the two lakes is sufficient to supply a large 
factory for many years, but the greater part of it is not at present 
available, on account of the depth of the overlying water. 

NAUVOO LAKE. 

This lake lies beside the Chicago Division of the Wabash Railway, 
about two miles east of Wolcottville. The tests for marl were lim
ited to a line of drillings along the channel from the lake to the 
ice-house beside .the railway. These were made about 100 yards 
apart, starting near the railway and extending to the lake. All of 
these showed muck varying in thickness from two to 16 feet, with 
the underlying marl from one foot to 14 feet in depth. The amount 
of muck was deemed too great to allow the working of the deposit. 

WITMER, LONG, THIRD, DALLAS AND ATWOOD LAKES. 

LARGE MARL DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

As these lakes, except Atwood, are all openly connected, they will 
be treated as containing a single deposit. They lie west of W olcott
ville, Lagrange County, in sections 29, 80, 81, 82 and 88 (86 north, 
10 east); Johnson Township, and section 25 (36 north, 9 east), Clear 
Spring Township. Atwood and Witmer lakes are each but little 
over one-quarter of a mile from the Chicago Division of the Wabash 
Railway and Witmer Lake about a mile from ·the Grand Rapids & 
Indiana Railway. 

Witmer IJake is an irregular oblong, a mile long by a quarter to . 
a third of a mile wide. Long Lake is more like a wide, deep channel 
than a lake. It.is a mile long by an eighth of a mile or less wide. 
Third Lake is an irregular body of water, a half mile wide from east 
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to west and a little over that from north to south. The northern 
part narrows down to channel-like proportions, with Pickexel Bay 
projecting to the east. Dallas I.1ake has a length of about a mile 
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and a width of a quarter of a mile or less. Atwood Lake is more 
regularly oval than the others with a length of over three quarters 
of a mile and width of nearly half a mile. 

Though the hills surrouilding these lakes are of only moderate 
height and usually separated from the lakes by a varying width of 
marsh, the lakes themselves have a good depth and, in the case of 
Third Lake, a surprising depth. Except a strip along the east side 
of Third Lake, the belt of shallow water around all of the lakes is 
very narrow, usually not more than a few yards or at most a few rods 
wide. 

Witmer Lake has a depth of from 40 to 56 feet; Long Lake a depth 
of 25 to 35 feet. Third Lake showed a depth of 75 feet or more all 
over the deep water area with a maximum of 96 feet within 20 
rods of the inlet. Atwood Lake is shallow, running from 20 to 30 
feet. Around these lakes, somewhat as suggested on the accompany
ing map, is an extensive marsh area. Back of that the hills slope up
ward to moderate elevations. This chain of lakes forms the source of 
the northernmost branch of the Elkhart River, the upper course of 
which is characterized by passa$e through very extensive marshes, 
and lakes o(considerable depth in the midst of them. 

MARL.-With the exception of a small area of sandy bottom 
around the inlet of Witmer Lake, the shores of these lakes show 
marl at every point and except at a point near (E) on Witmer Lake 
and one on the north side of~ Long Lake, the marl extended to below 
reach of drill at every point tested. At the two points mentioned 
bot.tom was found at 15 feet. From the depth of the, marl at the 
edge of the water it would appear evident that in many places it 
runs back under the marsh. Tests at one or two points showed that 
back from the water the marl quickly gets thinner while the over
lying muck as rapidly thickens. The largest local deposit of marl 
was found on the east side of Third Lake at (A). At this point is a 
large area of shallow water, beneath which the marl is very light in 
color and comes within a few inches of the surface. In the sunlight 
this glitters with the white lustre of burnished silver, due to the 
milky color imparted to the water by the underlying marl. There is 
little doubt but that a large portion of the marsh east and south 
of Pickerel Bay is underlain with a thick deposit of marl, but the 
conditions were such that a detailed examination could not be made. 
Atwood Lake was only examined along part of the south side. The 
marsh here is, for the 'most part, a quaking meadow with a good 
depth of :rather mucky marl below. 
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Judging from the thickness of the expo.sed or shallow water marl, 
around these lakes, the greater portion of their deep water area is 
underlain with a deposit of good depth. That at present available 
is mostly in Third Lake. On account of the excellent railway facili
ties and the quality of the marl, which appears of the best, the de
posit will doubtless be developed as soon as appliances for utilizing 
the deep water marl can be used. 

NOBLE OOUNTY. 
REFERENCES. -

1859.-Richard Owen, Geoi. Reconn. of Ind., p. 207. 
1873.-G. M. Levette, Fifth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. of Ind., p. 447. 
1875.-Id., Seventh Ann: Rep. Geol. Surv. of Ind., pp. 487,492. 
1893.-Dr.O. R. Dryer, Seventeenth Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Geol. 

and Nat. Res., p. 17. _ 
1899.-Frank Leverett; Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. 

S. Geol. Surv., No. 21, p. 31. 

Noble Oounty is in the second tier of counties south of Michigan 
and in the second tier east of Ohio. It is bounded on the north by 
Lagrange, on the east by Dekalb, on the south by Allen and Whitley, 
and· on the west by Elkhart and Kosciusko counties. The county 
contains 417 square miles and lies between 868 and 1,018 feet above 
sea level, the lowest point being the Elkhart River on the western 
line of the county and the highest the summit in Wayne TOWl\ship, 
three miles east of Kendallville. The following is the elevation in 
feet, above - tide, of the more important railway stations in the 
county: Albion, 919; Avilla, 976; Avilla Summit (B. & 0.), 1,007; 
Brimfield, 944; Oromwell, 930; Kendallville, 974; La Otto, 881; 
Ligonier, 885; Rome Oity, 933; Swan, 885; Wawaka, 895. 

The county is well supplied with transportation facilities, being 
crossed by three railways and touched by two more.. The Grand 
Rapids & Indiana passes north and south through the eastern part; 
the Baltimore & Ohio, east and west through the center, and the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, east and west through the 
northern tier of townships. The Eel River Division of the Wabash 
crosses the extreme southeastern corner, and the Ohicago Division 
of the same system touches the northern border for about three miles 
in Orange Township. 

The surface of the entire county is thickly covered with drift, 
the known thickness of which ranges between 169 and 485 feet. 
The greate~ part of this drift covering belongs to the interlobate 
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moraines of the Erie and 'Saginaw lobes. The Salamonie or Third 
Erie moraine crosses the southeastern corner of the county forming 
the surface of Swan and a small portion of that of Greene and Allen 
Townships. The Mississinewa or Fourth Erie moraine covers the 

. townships of Greene, Jefferson, Allen, Orange and Wayne. The 
, western part of the county is covered with the Saginaw Drift. On 

account of the intermingling or merging of debris from so many 
different glacial invasions, the surface of the county is extremely 
diversified. High rounded domes, hills and ridges alternate with 
deep valleys and level plains in rapid succession. Many of the de
pressions form water-tight basins, occupied by lakes either present 
or extinct. The latter far outnumber the former, the combined area 
of the marshes, which occupy the sites of former lakes being esti
mated at 15 per cent. of the total area of the county. Many of 
these marshes still retain a small pool of open wafer at the center, 
the last vestige of a once noble expanse of water, whose area has 
become gradually lessened by the encroachment of aquatic vegetation 
and by the dredged ditches of mankind. 

The nurober of lakes still existing in the county probably exceeds 
100, but the great majority of them might be termed "ponds," as 
they are less than 40 acres in extent. Nineteen, which contained an 
area of 150 or more acres each, were visited during our investigation 
of the marl deposits. A number of these were lldjacent, the m~rl, 
if present, being termed as one deposit, even though beneath or sur
rounding two or three lakes. But foUl' deposits were found in the 
county which were deemed workable under the present conditions 
of securing marl. Three others had a bed of sufficient area and 
thickness, but mostly beneath deep water. At tlie remainder the 
marl was not found in sufficient quantity to be available for the 
manufacture of cement. 

TAMARACK LAKE. 

LARGE DEPOSl'f, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP W A.TER. 

This lake lies in section 6 (35 north, 11 east) and section 1 (35 
north, 10 east), in Wayne and Orange Townships. It was formerly 
nearly a mile and three-quarters long with a long arm extending out 
from the northeastern side. By the removal of a daII). and the 
ditching of the outlet it has been to a large Q.,egree.lowered and re
duced to a crescent-shaped body of water three-quarters ofa mile 
long by less than a quarter of a mile wide. On account of this lower-
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ing, the water area is surrounded on all sides by marsh-land, the 
widest extent of which is on the south and east sides. The lakeAJon
tains but little vegetation except at the margins, where Ohara, rushes 
and spatterdock are, in places, abundant. The maximum depth of 
water found was 40 feet. Along the west and south sides it was al
most, everywhere, 15 feet deep at a distance of 20 feet from shore. 

MARL.-The present water area is probably wholly underlain with 
a thick deposit of marl as, except where the township line meets 
the south shore, the marl extends to below 16 feet at every point 
along the narrow, shallow water area. Only the marsh-land south 
and southeast of the lake between (A) and (B) was tested. Begin-

Fig. 22. Map of Tamarack Lake. Noble County, Ind. 

ning at the water's edge opposite (0), four bOres were put down, 10 
, rods apart, on a line to (D). These resulted as follows: (1) muck 
three feet, marl nine feet; (2) muck two feet, marl 11 feet; (3) 
muck six inches, marl 15 feet; (4) muck one foot, marl 12 feet. 
At the margin of the former water area,· five rods south of number 
(4), the marl had wholly disappeared. Two bores, numbers (5) and 

. (6), 10 rods apart, west of number (4), gave respectively nine and 10 
feet of marl beneath one foot of muck. Twenty rods west of number 
(6), near (A), the muck had increased to four feet and the marl di
minished to six feet iJ}. thickness. Twenty rods north 18 feet of 
muck only was found, and west of this to the township line no marl 
was found beneath 18 feet and more of muck. East of the quarter 
section line (0 and D) the marl occurs 10 to 12 feet in depth for 
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about 10 rods and is then gradually replaced by muck, so that not 
over 12 to 15 acres of this portion of the marsh are underlain with 
marl. A number 'of tests in the marsh, in a southeasterly direction 
to the end of the lake, found only small isolated patches of marl, 
the muck everywhere predominating. The same thing holds good 
of the 60 acres or more of marsh southeast of the lake (E to F), 
where but one or two of many bores, with I8-foot auger, showed 
marl. 

While the deposit beneath the present water area, combined with 
that in the marsh, is doubtless large enough for cement making, the 
amount under shallow water and in the marsh is not sufficient to 
justify the erection of a factory at the present time. 

SYLVAN LAKE. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake, more commonly known as "Rome City Reservoir," is 
wholly artificial, being formed in 1837 by a dam thrown across a 
small tributary of the Elkhart River, to create a feeder for the pro
posed Michigan and Erie Canal. It adjoins Rome City on the east 
and the G. R. & I. Railway runs along its western border. The lake 
is nearly three miles long by one-half a mile wide, with an area of 
1,200 or more acres. Its depth runs from 17 to 30 feet and its out
line is very irregular, with numerous points, bays and narrow chan
nels. Several islands, prettily wooded with oak and other timber, 
dot its surface and furnish delightfully cool and shady retreats for 
picnic and boating parties. The "Island" Park Assembly," an institu
tion under the management of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
holds here its regular summer sessions. The lake has several times 
been well stocked with fishes by the U. S. Fish Commission, and 
furnishes excellent sport for all interested in the pursuit of the finny 
tribe. 

MARL.-Being artificial, no marl occurs beneath its waters. In 
many of the bays and inlets a deposit of muck is slowly accumulating 
by the decay of water-lilies, rushes and other aquatic vegetation. 

In the report of this Department for 1875, Dr. Levette states that 
"In a. bluff that formed the border of a lake now filled up by vegeta
tion, about one mile north of Rome City, a ditch has exposed a 
deposit of marl or fresh water chalk several feet in thickness. 
Other heavy deposits were reported in the same neighborhood. In 
the absence of a better article, this might be burned and used for 
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making mortar, but its chief value lies in its fertilizing properties 
. when spread over the clay lands of the vicinity, after having been 
burned and slaked." 

"An analysis of this marl showed the following composition in 100 
parts: 

Water at 212 degrees F. . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 3.00 
Carbonic acid and combined water .... '" ............... 41.00 
Insoluble sIlicates ..................................... .70 
Oxide of iron ......................................... a trace. 
Alumina .............................................. 1.00 
Lime .................................................. 49.84 
Magnesia ............................................. 4.10 
Sulphuric acid ............. :.......................... .03 
Phosphoric acId .......................•............... .52 

Total .............................................. 100.19 

"This chalk shows a remarkable degree of purity, the insoluble 
matter being less than one per cent., and it contains only a trace of. 
iron. The discoloration is removed by ignition; it is pulverulent 
when dry and soft like mortar when first taken from the bank, and 
may be pressed into penCils and will mark like the common English 
chalk.''* 

LONG AND ROUND LAKES. 

LARGE DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

These lakes lie just north and northeast of Kendallville in sections 
27 and 28 (35 north, 1i east), Wayne Township. 

Long Lake is a mile long and has a_ width varying from a few rods 
toward the eastern end to one-quarter of a mile near the western 
end. Round Lake has been lowered several feet, thus materially 
reducing its water area. It is at present nearly three-quarters of 
a mile long by three-eighths of a mile wide and: is almost divided 
in two by a point which projects out from its northwestern shore, 
and by a long island near its center. 

The area around the basins of these lakes is high and rolling except 
for a marsh at the head of Round Lake and another at the foot 
of Long Lake. Around most of Long Lake and on the eastern side 
of Round Lake the banks rise abruptly from the water. The western 

• side of the latter lake is at present occupied by an extensive marsh 
which covers at least one-third of the old lake area·; Around both 
lakes the belt of shallow water is very narrow . 

.. ~evette, loco cit., pp. 493, 41. 
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<MARL.-Long Lake showed marl to below 16-foot drill on the 
north side and at the west end, even where the water was only six 
inches or one foot deep. Along the south side of the lake the condi~ 
tions vary greatly. At (M) the marl is over 15 feet deep close to 
shore in one foot of water. Going toward (L) it thins until it is 
only six feet thick in six feet of water; then deepens until it is 12 
feet deep in one foot of water. Toward (K) the marl nearly runs 
out, and while here and there IS a foot or two thick, in the main 
only sand and gravel is found out to 16 feet of water. The marl is 
deep but mucky in the bend at (J). Along the south side of the 
narrow neck of the lake no marl was found, but farther east at (N) 
it deepens rapidly so that as much as 12 feet of marl was found at 
the water's edge. Marl probably ex'tends from one lake to the other. 

Fig. 23. Map of Long and Round Lakes, Noble County, Ipd. 

Tests on Round IJake along the south shore showed either 12 or 
13 feet of :marl at the water's edge with remarkable regularity. The 
same depth was found between the point and island. Along the 
north side of the island the marl is deeper, in most cases being over 
16 feet thick and suggesting that the island is largely composed of 
marl. Tests made in the marsh at (li'-G) showed from three feet to 
12 feet of muck, underlain by from one to five feet of marl, the 
thickest marl coming under the thinnest muck. Doubtless still 
thicker marl underlies pa!ts of this old lake bed, but circumstances 
prevented us from making a detailed test of its area. 

From the results of tests made we feel safe in believing that. 
the entire deep water area of the two lakes .overlies a thick deposit 
of marl. The amount at present available is not, however, sufficient 
to term it a wt:>rkable deposit. 
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WALDRON, JONES AND STEINBARGER LAKES. 

WORKABLE DEPvSIT, PARTLY UNDER DEEP WATER • . 
This group of lakes lies about two miles west of Rome City in sec-

tions 7 and 18 (35 north,,10 east), and sections 12 and 13 (35 north, 9 
east), Orange and Elkhart townships, and are tributary to the North 
Fork of the Elkhart River. 

Jones Lake is nearly rectangular; is half a mile long by a quarter 
of a mile wide, with an area of about 100 acres. Waldron Lake is an 
irregular shaped' body of water, more like an en1a~gement of the 
Elkhart River than a lake. Following its windings it has a length of 

Fig. 24. Map of Waldron, Jones and Steinb .. rger L .. kes, Noble County, Ind. 

a mile or more with a width ranging from a few rods tO'a quarter of 
a mile. Toward the west it gradually narrows down to the propor
tionsof a river. An open channel connects this lake with Jones 
Lake. Steinbarger Lake has a length of one mile and an average 
width of less than a quarter of a mile. A point from the north side 
near the southeast end nearly divides the lake into two unequal 
parts. 

t 
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Except along the south side of Steiribarger, the immediate shores 
of these lakes ,are nearly everywhere flat and marshy. Back of these 
extensive marshes the land rises into rolling upland. As a rule the 
belt of shallow water is narrow, being especially so in Steinbarger 
Lake. J ones Lake has a maximum depth of 30 feet, and a small 
island rises a little west of the center. Waldron Lake averages 30 
feet in dept.h with a maximum near the south end of 47 feet. Stein-

, barger Lake has about the same depth with a maximum, near the 
head, of 39 feet. 

MARL.-In .rones Lake the marl ran to below 16 feet at nearly 
every point tested in water from one to 12 feet in depth. In places 
the marl gets shallow toward shore but generally it extends to below 
16 feet in one foot or less of water, indicating that it tends to run 
back under the marsh. The island appeared to be all marl. In 
quality, the rriarl of this lake was usually dark and mucky, especially 
toward the northwestern corner, where it appeared to be more muck 
than marl. 

In Waldron Lake the marl gets shallow toward shore at the east 
side at (M), in two feet of water running from four to seven feet in 
thickness. It is nine feet thick in three feet of water and then in
creases rapidly. At (U) on the no:pth side the marl was only 10 feet 
thick, but at every other point tested it ran to over 16 feet. Time 
did not permit the testing of the extensive flats around the lake, 
but their appearance seemed to favor the idea that some marl would 
be found beneath them. The marl here appeared much whiter aRd 
more solid than in Jones Lake. 

In Steinbarger La~e none of the tests found the bottom of the 
marl at 16 feet. The marl here was not as clean as in Waldron, and 
much softer, especially in the southeastern end. 

The above three lakes are so closely connected as to form practi
cally one deposit. A switch three miles in length would reach Wal
dron Lake, from either the L. S. & M. S or the G. R. &1 railways, 
thus giving excellent transportation facilities, and there is no doubt 
but that t.he acreage and thickness of shallow-water marl now 
available in and around the lakes is large enough to warrant the 
investment of capital in its development for cement making. 
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SKINNER LAKE. 

NOT A WORKA.BLE DEPOSIT. 

Skinner Lake lies about two miles east of Albion in sections 15 and 
16 (34 n0rth, 10 east), Jefferson Township. 

The lake occupies a shallow basin 25 to 30 feet deep surrounded by 
low rolling land. It has an extreme length of nearly a mile and 
extreme width of half a mile, with an area of about 150 acres. The 
shores are low, and devoid of points of interest. 

MARL.-The distribution of marl on this lake is extremely ir
regular. At (A) is no marl, but muck to below 16 feet. Toward 
(B) marl sets in, being four feet deep in one foot of water but in 
deeper water is replaced with muck. Thus in four feet of water 
the muck is seven feet deep and a little further out is more than 
16 feet in depth. The muck continues to 16 feet of water and be
yond. At (C) the marl is six feet deep in one foot of water, four 
feet deep in four feet of water and has thinned out before eight feet 
of water is reached, where the 
bottom is hard. From (D) to 
(E) no marl was found. At (F) 
the marl is thick, the bottom 
not being reached in water 
eight feet or over deep. Going 
on to (G) it disappears and is 
replaced by muck which is over 
14 feet deep in two feet of 
water, and bottom not reached 
farther out. At (H) a little 
marl appears below the muck. 
From (H) to (J) no marl was 
found, the muck being every

Fic.25. Map ot Skinner Lake, Noble 
County, Ind. 

where to below 16 feet. At (K) six feet and more of greenish marl 
. was found under five feet of muck in five feet of water. Then for 
a distance the bottom is all sand at all depths within reach. At (M) 
in shallow water, marl appears below a considerable thickness of 
muck, but drillings in 10 feet or over of water showed only muck. 
At (N) the bottom is hard. From (0) to (P) the muck is deep. At 
(Q) the marl runs to below 16 feet at all depths of water but is 
mucky. At (R) there is a foot or two of mud and marl in water 
from one to five feet deep, but in deeper water the bottom is hard. 
lTrom (S) to (T) the muck is thick. 

9-Geol. 
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The tests showed that the marl is not sufficient in quantity or suit-
able in quality for cement making. . 

DIAMOND LAKE. 

LARGE DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

Diamond Lake lies in sections 31 and 32 (35 north, 9 east) and 
sections 5 and 6 (34 north, 9 east). It is two miles south of the L. 
S. & M. S. Railway and three miles north of the B. & O. Railway. 
The lake is five-eighths' of a mile long by three-eighths of a mile 
wide and of a regular oval shape. On the south the country is 
rolling or flat but on the north rises one of the most abrupt ranges 
of hills occurtiJilgin the drift region of the State. In the words of 
Dr. Dryer:* "They are as rough and irregular a pile of gravel 

\ knobs as can be found in Indi-

Fig. 26. Map of Diamond Lake, Noble 
County, Ind. 

ana, rising 150 to 200 feet 
above the lake, with a southern 
descent almost too steep for a 
horse and wagon. The range 
is two and a half miles long 
east and west, and from one
half to three-fourths of a mile 
wide. It is completely isolated 
by the valley of the Elkhart on 
the east and north, and the 

valley of the lakes and their outlet on the south and west, and forms 
one of the most remarkable as well as conspicuous features of the 
region. The Diamond Lake hills stand like an Egyptian pyramid 
amid the ruins of an ancient city, a monument to show us what the 
Saginaw Glacier could do upon occasion." 

The depth of Diamond Lake is unusual for a lake of its size, 
averaging 50 feet, with a maximum of 82 feet. A long bar extends 
out from the south shore nearly across the lake. When visited in 
October, 1899, this had only a few inches of water over it. The shore 
at most points runs out gently for a way then descends rapidly to 
deep water. Although the Elkhart River is but one-half mile to 
the eastward with no elevation between, yet the outlet of Diamond 
Lake flows southwesterly into Eagle Lake and thence, by a small 
stream, cutting the highland, northward into the Elkhart near the 
town of Rochester. 

MARL.-Around most of the lake the marl is deep, sometimes 
shallowing rapidly at the shore and sometimes running out beneath 

.. Loc. cit., p. 24. 
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the marsh bordering the shore, the latter condition being due to a 
recent lowering of the lake by ditching. Along the east side the 
shore is sandy, but in the water the marl quickly reaches a depth 
of 16 feet or over. At (A) the sand has washed down over the marl, 
making it appear as though absent. Thus in two feet of water is 
found six inches of sand, then 10 feet of marl. Toward (0) the marl 
gets more shallow again. On top of the long bar it runs from one 
foot to four feet in thickness, increasing to seven feet on the 
flanks where the water is five feet deep, then thinning down until 
it runs out in 12 feet of water and only hard bottom is found beyond. 
Toward (E) the marl gets thicker, being nine feet thick in six inches 
of water, 13 feet thick in two feet of water and below reach of drill 
in deeper water. Along the west end of the lake none of the tests 
in the water reached the bottom of the marl which here runs back 
from the water's edge. From (I) to (L) the marl is somewhat varia
ble at similar depths, about half of the drillings failing to reach 
the bottom, while others found 12 feet or more. 

On the whole the tests showed the presence or a large deposit of 
good marl, but as most of it is beneath 10 feet or more of water it is 
not, at present, available. 

EAGLE LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Fill.?:T. Map of Ealla Lake. Noble County. Ind. 
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Eagle Lake lies a little southwest of Diamond Lake in section 6 
(34 north, 9 east) and sections 1 and 12 (34 north, 8 east). It is two 
miles north of the B. & O. Railway and three miles south of the L. 
S. & M. S. Railway. The size of the lake has recently been much re
duced by draining, so that the present water surface is comparatively 
small. It has a length of halt a mile or more and a width of a few 
rods to one-eighth of a mile. The shores of the old lake basin on ~ 

the north and west are low, while those on the south and east are 
abrupt. As already noted, the outlet flows northward into the Elk
hart RiYer. ~ 

MARL.-Though small, this lake is rich in marl. Except along the 
southwest shore none of the drillings in the water reached the bot

tom of the marl. Tests out on the shore 
It, indicated that while at places the marl 

Fig. 28. Map'of Upper and Lower 
Long Lakes, NollIe County, 

Ind. 

extended baek with gradually lessening 
depth to the old shore line, at other places 
it did not extend back more than half way. 
The marl appeared of good quality. 

The total area underlain with marl in 
and around Eagle Lake is, at a low esti
mate, 200 acres, and its average depth is 
probably in excess of 20 feet. On account 
of its proximity to two important railways 
the deposit is an important one and in 
every way worthy of development for ce
ment making purposes. 

LONG LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Long Lakes lie in sections 28 and 33 
(34 north, 9 east) and section 4 (33 north, 
H east), York and Noble townships. Only 
the Lower Lake. was examined. 

This lake is less than three-quarters of 
a mile long by a little over a quarter of a 
mile wide. Upper Long Lake is one mile 
long by a quarter of a mile wide. The 
lakes lie in a narrow valley with high hills 
on either side, those east of the lake tIeing 
especially rugged. As a rule the band of 
shallow water is narrow, in places the six
foot water' line being within 10 or 15 feet 
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from the shore. The outlet of the lakes is to the northward into 
Elkhart River. 

MARL.-Marl was found at nearly every point around the shore, 
but at most points was comparatively shallow. Thus at (A) in one 
foot of water five feet from the shore the marl is six feet deep. At 
10 feet from shore in four feet of water it is 11 feet deep, while at 
15 feet from shore in six and a half feet of water it is oilly nine feet 
deep. Toward (B) the marl reaches a thickness of 11 feet in two 
feet of water, no marl showing in one foot of water as before. At 
(0) one foot of marl is found in one foot of water and five feet of 
marl in two feet of water, with the marl increasing in depth toward 
(D) where, in two feet of water it is over 14 feet thick but mucky. 
At (E) and (F) the marl is about three feet deep in, one foot of 
water, five to five and a half feet in two feet of water, and eight 
f'oot deep in four feet of water. At (G) there is more muck than 
marl. At (H) and (I) the marl has a depth of nine feet in one foot 
of water and 13 feet in two feet of water, marl at bottom but muck 
on top. At (J) 10 feet of marl occurs in four feet of water, good 

- at the bottom only. At (K) the marl is eight feet deep in six feet 
of water, while at (L) only muck is found. On the whole the quality. 
of the marl does not appear to be ~ery good and the quantity beneath 
shallow water is not sufficient for the purpose of CeInEmt making. 

DEER LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This is a small lake which occupies part of section 25 (34 north, 8 
east), Sparta Township. It is distant one and one-half miles south 
of the B. & O. Railway. The lake is only a 
little over a quarter of a mile long and about 
the same in width, with low marshy ground 
in nearly every direction around its borders. 
It has been lowered materially in recent 
years, thus decreasing its water area. 

MARL.-Though this lake is small the 
marl in its basin is above the average in 
thickness. Except in the northwest corner, 
all of the tests found marl to below 16 feet. 
Outside of the lake the marl extends back 
75 or 100 feet.' Thus at one point 50 feet 
back from the' margin of the water the bare 

Fig. 29. Map of Deer Lake. 
marl was 13 feet deep; 25 feet farther back Noble County. Ind. 
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it was only 3 feet deep, and ran wholly oui within 100 feet from 
shore. 

The marl appeared to be of good quality, and there is deemed 
to be a sufficient quantity for cement making, as the area of the bed 
is probably 130 acres and its average thickness 15 or more feet. 

LONG AND SAND LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

These are two out of eleven lakes which lie in a chain across 
northern Greene TO'wnship in sections 3, 4, 8, 9 and 10 (33 north, 
10 east). These lakes are all small and occupy a narrow valley 
flanked with 'high hills on the north and south. Their outlet is to 
the southward into Blue River, a tributary of Eel River. 

Fig. 30. :Map of Sand and Long Lakes. Noble County. Ind. 

MARL.-Long Lake, for lack of a boat, was only tested on the 
western side, where it revealed no marl at all. Sand Lake shows 
10 feet of mucky marl in one foot of water at (A); but at (B) the 
marl has run out and there is only sandy bottom from (B) to (0). 
At (D) the marl is mucky and two feet deep in two feet of water; 
four feet deep in four feet of water, and at greater depths up to 16 
feet, runs from three feet to zero in thickness. From (E) to (G) 
there is from one to three feet of muck in shallow water, or even out 
to 12 feet of water, but in 16 feet of water at every point the bottom 
is sandy. From (G) to (L) no marl is found, but everywhere the 
muck is deep, extending below drill in all tests. The amount of 
marl present is, therefore, too insignificant for further consider!ltillll. 
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MARL LAKE. 

THICK DEPOSIT OF DOUBTFUL WORKABLE SIZE. 

This is a small lake, east of Wolf Lake postoffice, in sections 10 
and 11 (33 north, 9 east), Noble Township. It is about three-eighths 
by one-eighth mile in size and has an area of about 40 acres. It is 
largely surrounded by marsh land, beyond which the ground rises 
in rugged ridges. 

Fig.31. Map of Marl Lake, Noble Oounty, Ind. 

MARL.-This lake seems to lack but little of being a solid marl 
bed. None of the tests ill the lake with 16-foot drill reached the 
bottom of the marl, and around much of the shore the bare marl is 
t'xposed for 20 or 30 feet back, and extends still farther back, but 
with an ever increasing depth of muck over it. Up the ditch, at the 
west end of the lake, the marl is over 16 feet deep for a quarter of a 
mile; with from one to two feet of muck over it. Beyond that the 
marl is replaced with mucK. At either side of the ditch the muck 
illcreases in thickness at the expe:qse of the marl. There are several 
acres of marl additional in Little Marl Lake, just east of the other, 
and marl is reported as occurring extensively in the marshes in this 
neighborhood. While the acreage of marl in the ]ake and surround
ing marshes is not large, its great depth renders it worthy of more 
detailed investigation than we could give it with the auger at our 
command. 

Deep Lake, to the southwest of Marl Lake, has much aquatic veg
etation around its margins. No boat was available for its exploration 
and the tests put down where it was possible to wade showed only 
muck. 
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BEAR AND HIGH LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

These lakes are distant from one another about one-half a mile, 
and lie southwest of W olI Lake postoffice, in sections 7, 8, 17 and 18 
(33 north, 9 east) and section 13 (33 north, 8 east), Noble and Wash
ington Townships. 

BEAR LAKE. 

Fig. 32. Map of Bear and High Lakes. Noble C.onnty, Ind. 

At the twe of our visit in October, 1899, Bear Lake had a length 
of nearly a mile and a width of nearly three-quarters of a mile, with 
a water area of 320 acres. It was then a clean, compact body of 
water, with the banks of its nortp. and east shores rising rather ab
ruptly for 20 or more feet and then running back into a level or 
slightly rolling surface; while the south and· west shores were bor
dered with extensive marshes, the area on the west between the two 
lakes being entirely a low marsh filled with dense aquatic vegetation. 
The water had a maximum depth of 50 and an average depth of per
haps 18 feet, the shallow water on all sides extending out well into 
the lake. In November, 1899, the lake was lowered six feet, thus 
destroying its natural beauty, by enlarging greatly the area of shal
low water and causing great mud fiats around its entire margin. 

MARL:-Before the recent draining, Bear Lake had, for the most 
part, sandy and.gravelly bottom in three feet or less of water. At 
(A) and (0) the bottom is clay instead of sand. In deeper water 
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some marl was found. Thus at (B), in 10 feet of water, the marl is 
six feet deep. At (D) in five feet of wateT, there is sand six inches, 
over marl 10+ feet in thickness. Going toward (E) the marl was 
11+ feet and overlain by one foot of sand in four feet of water. 
At (:I!') and (G) the marl extends to below 16 feet in water four to 
nine feet deep, but is mucky and poor. From (H) to (I) no marl 
was found. At (J) the bottom is muck to below 16 feet, and the 
same conditions prevailed along the south and west shores. 

HIGH LAKE. 

Before the recent dredging this was one of the prettiest lakes in 
Indiana. Along its eastern border was a natural ridge of sand and 
gravel, 30 to 50 feet wide, 15 to 20 high, and sparsely covered with 
fine oak and other trees, thus forming a beautiful site for camping 
parties and summer cottages. The waters of the lake were then clear 
and sparkling, well stocked with fish and mussels-a delightful re
sort for anglers and hoating parties. Now all is changed. To gratify 
the caprice of a few men, who wished to enhance their acreage of 
land, a ditch was dredge9- through the gravel ridge and the marsh 
beyond, and "High Lake" was converted into a low mud-hole. The 
fish and bivalve shells are dead or dying. Rank weeds and aquatic 
rushes and cat-tails are rising over, the marsh and sand bars which 
were formerly covered with clear, pure water. Mud and ooze, black, 
slimy, disgusting to the sense of sight and smell, is everywhere about 
the margins. Like hundreds of others of the fairer bodies of Indi
ana's inland waters, it has yielded forever its natural beauty to the 
devastating hand of man. 

In 1893, Dr. Dryer wrote of High Lake as follows: "It is inter
esting from the fact that its basin seems to belong to a type hitherto 
undescribed in Indiana. Th~ western half of section 7, Noble Town
ship, is occupied hy .a series of sand ridges, perhaps 20 feet high, 
extending north and south. At the north end of High Lake they 
divide into two branches which follow the rest and west shores re
spectively. Thus the lake basin lies between the arms of the Y in a 
space which is nearly closed up by a cross ridge along the south shore. 
These ridges are generally of moderate slope and from 20 to 40 feet 
above the Take, composed chiefly of sand; but at the point on the 
east side, where the outlet leaves the lake, the ridge is not more 
than three feet high and composed almost entirely of small, angular 
boulders. At this poi~t it was first observed and was mistaken for 
a beach ridge. A few excavations in the higher part of, the ridge 
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show yellow sand intermingled with angular stones from the size 
of a man's fist to the size of his head. We evidently have here a 
specimen of the kames or eSKers ivhich are so numerous in other por
tions of the great morainic belt of North America."* 

In its original condition the water area of High Lake was about 
one mile long by one-quarter to one-half a mile wide and with an 
area of 250 or more acres. The maximum depth of water was 30 
feet. The bench of shallow water along the east side of the lake 
was very broad and near the bEmd in the lake extended out so that 
it was possible to wade fully one-third of the distance across. It is 
highly probable that High and Bear Lakes at one time formed one 
unbroken sheet of water, being connected around the south end of 
the sand ridge at (N). 

In October, 1900, no water above 22 feet in depth was found in 
what was left of the lake and three~fourths of the remaining water 
area was less than 12 .feet deep, while it was everywhere thickly 
turbid with the sediment of decaying algre and other organic matter. 
On the south side between (P) and (0) are wooded hills rising 25 
to 40 feet above the former lake level. The water adjoining these 
hills has been reduced to a narrow morass, 20 rods wide, bordered on 
the north by the former bed of the lake; the surface of which is 
gravel and sand. A large portion of the former water area opposite 
the shore between (0) and (Q) has become a marsh covered with cat
tails. On the west shore between (R) and (8) a ridge of sand, 10 rods 
wide and thickly covered with boulders, has been brought to the 
surface. Over this were the scattered remains of many fishes and 
shells. One of. the accompanying illustrations shows this ridge and 
gives a good idea of the nature of the former bottom of this portion 
of the lake. 

MARL.-No trace of marl was found by any of the bores put down 
on High Lake. Along the entire eastern shore between (K) and (N) 
the bottom, for 250 and more feet out, was of sand before the lake 
was lowered. Much of this former sand bottom is now dry land. 
The southeastern lobe and the shallow water adjoining the entire 
southern and western shores is underlain with muck from 10 to 18+ 
feet in depth. A tamarack swamp occupies much of the former 
shore between (K) and the section corners. But little tillable land 
wa's reclaimed by the draining of High Lake and it would be far 
better to fill up the ditch and allow its basin to refill than to'leave 
it as it is now, a pest-breeding spot of muck and mud . 

.. Loc. cit., P. 27. 
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PLATE 9. 

ILLUSTRATING RESULTS OF DRAINING OF HIGH LAKE, NOBLE COUNTY. 

(a) Present beach on west side of lake, formerly covered with water; a portion of the kame 
or esker mentioned in text. 

(b) Portion of esker island, and stretch of mud flat beyond; both formerly covered with water. 
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TIPPECANOE LAKE. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This, the largest lake in Noble County, lies in sections 28, 29, 32 
and 33 (33 north, 9 east), in the extreme southern part of the county. 
It has a length of nearly one and one-half miles and a width of over 
one-half a mile. As a rule the shores seem to show rather broad 
areas of shallow water, the width from shore being, however, 
rather variable. The shores of the lake are low, except upon 
the south, where a wooded bluff rises' 25 to 40 feet above the water 
level. This and adjoining lakes form the extreme head-waters of 
Tippecanoe River, one of the most picturesque streams of Indiana. 

Dr. P. H. Kirsch reports* the following fishes as having been 
taken in the lake: 

Lepi80Bteu8 088eu3 (L.). Common Gar-pike. 
AmeiUruB nebulo8us (Le S.).' Common Bullhead. 
Pimephales notatus (Raf.). Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
Coregonus artedi sisco (Jor.). Cisco. 
Zygonectes notatU8 (Rat:). Top Minnow. 
Lucius vermiculatus (Le S.). Grass Pike. 
Oh<enobryttus gtdo8U8 (CIiV. and Val. ). War-mouth. 
Lepomi8 paUidus (Mitch.). Blue·gill. 
Micropterus salmoide8 (LacepMe). Large-mouthed Black Bass. 
Perea flaVe806n8 (Mitch.). Ringed Perch; Yellow Perch. 

Fig. 33. Map or Tippecanoe Lake, Noble County, Ind. 

-MARL.-'l'he marl deposits of Tippecanoe Lake are irregularly dis
tributed. Along the east and northeast sides the shore tends to 

--• Bull. U. B •• i.h-CommiBlioD,l894, p. 40. 
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show a hard sandy bottom of some width with marl in only a few 
places, and then generally in water eight or more feet deep. Off 
from (M) the marl extended below 16-foot drill in nine feet of water. 
Southeast of (L) beneath 12 feet of water only muck was found, 
though beneath eight feet of water near this edght feet of marl oc
curs. Off from (J) and (K) only muck having a depth of 13 feet and 
over occurs in shallow water, but out in seven to nine feet of water 
the bottom of marl could not be reached. Out from (H) .the marl 
was thin, only four feet being found in seven feet of water. At the 
western end of the lake the water is shallow over a large area, run
ning from thre'e to 10 feet deep. Most of the drillings in this part 
of the lake found marl which in many cases extended to below 16 
feet, but more often was less than eight feet thick. Along the west
ern half of the south side there is a considerable area where the 
water is less than 10 feet deep and where all borings passoo through 
marl to below 16 feet. Some marl was found in the southeast corner 
of the lake, but most of the drillings along the eastern end of the 
south side found a mud bottom. While the deeper waters of the 
lake are doubtless largely underlain with marl, the amount at present 
available in shallow water is too small to justify development. 

WHITLEY COUNTY. 
REFERENCES.-

1859.-Richard Owen, Geol. Reconn. of Ind., p. 216. 
1891.-Dr. C. R. Dryer, Seventeenth Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. 

and Nat. Resources, p. 160. 
1899.-Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. 

S. Geol. Surv., No. 21, p. 47. 
1899.-E. B. Williamson, Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., p. 151. 

Whitley County is bounded on the north by Noble County, on the 
east by Allen, on the south by Huntington and Wabash and on the 
west by Wabash and Kosciusko counties. It contains 10 civil town
ships, nine of which correspond to the congressional townships and 
contain 36 square miles each; the other, Etna, in the northwest 
corner, having but 12 square miles-a total of 338 in the county. 
The county is crossed by three railways. The Pittsburgh, Fort 
Wayne & Ohicago passes from northwest to southeast through the 
central portion; the Eel River Division of the Wabash, from north~ 
east to southwest diagonally across the county, and the NewY()rk, 
Chicago & St. Louis (Nickel Plate), from east to west through the 
northern part of tlte southern tier of townships. The surface of 
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the county lies between 787 and 948 fbet above tide, the lowest point 
being near Collamer and the highest near Larwill. The elevation in 
feet above tide of the more important railway stations in the county 
is as follows: Churubusco, 887; Coesse, 850; Collamer, 787; Collins, 
862; Columbia City, 838; Dunfee, 858; Larwill, 948; Peabody, 836; 
'raylors, 856; South Whitley, 813. 

The entire area of the county is overlain with drift, the thickness 
of which is known in but two places, viz., at Columbia City, where 
it is 224 feet, and at Larwill, seven miles west, where it is 365 
feet in thickness. That portion of the surface lying ea!?t and south 
of Eel River is flat or slightly rolling, :being a part of the great level 
plain of east-central Indiana, though occasional kuolls and ridges of 
drift, especially in Cleveland 'l'ownship, give it some diversity. North 
and west of Eel River the surfa~e is :\Duch more irregular and con
tains many deep, elongated valleys, with snarp, winding ridges inter
vening. The region drained by Blue. River, comprising the north
eastern third of the county, is less broken, but is still typically 
morainic in character. 

The lakes of Whitley County are few in number and are found 
wholly in the northern tier of townships. Only eight have an area 
of more than 150 acres each. Of these seven were visited and are 
described in detail on the pages which follow. Five of the seven are 
largely underlain with marl,but only two of the deposits are deemed 
to be workable under present conditions. These two are distant 

I 

from transportation facilities, so that ~ome time must elapse before 
the marl will be utilized for cement making. 

BLUE RIVER LAKE. 

LARGE DEPOSIT, MOSTJ.Y UNJ;>Il:B DEEP WATER. 

This lake lies two miles northwest of Churubusco, in sections 9, 
10, 15 and 16 (32 north, 10 east), Smitih Township. It is two miles 
or less from the Eel River Division of the Wabash Railway. 

~ . 
The lake is oblong in shape, narrower at the eastern end, about 

one and one-quarter miles long by one-half mile in average width, 
and has an area of about 420 acres. It,has a very uniform depth of 
40 to 55 feet. The area of shallow water is of medium width, rather 
broad on the east, south and west sides, and narrower on the north. 
The shores at most points are rather abtupt, the surrounding country 
being of a rolling type. The lake receives its waters from Upper 
Blue River, a small stream from Noble County, and from springs 
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along the sides and bottom of the lake. The outlet, Blue River, l:l. 

tributary of Eel River, is at the west end, and only a few rods from 
the entrance of the inlet above mentioned. 

Blue River Lake is well stocked with game and food fishes, the 
large-mouthed black bass, blue-gill, ringed perch and calico bass 
being abundant. The following is a list of the fishes taken in the 
lake in 1892, by the State Fish Commissioner, Mr. P. H. Kirsch: 

LIST OF FISHES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN BLUE RIVER LAKE. 

1. Lepiaosteus 088lJU8 (L.). Common Gar-pike. 
2. Amia calva L. Dogfish. 
3. Ameiurus natalis (Le S.). YelJow Cat. 
4. AmeiUru8 nebulo8UI (Le S.). Common Bullhead. 
5. Minytrema melanopa (Raf.). Striped Sucker. 
6. Notropis anogenua Forbes. Small·chinned Minnow. 
7. Notemigonua chrysokucua (Mitch.). Golden Shiner. 
8. Ooregonua artedi sisco (Jordan). Cisco. 
9. Zygoneetes notatua (Raf.). Top Minnow. 

10. Lucius vermiculafJu8 (Le S.). GraS!! Pike. 
11. PomoxiB' sparoides (LacepMe). Calico Bass. 
12. Ohamobryttus gulo8UI (Cuv. and Valene.). War·mouth. 
13. Lepomis cyanellus Raf. Green Sunfish. 
14. .£epomis paUidus (Mitch.). Blue-gill; Blue Sunfish. 
15. I.epomis gibbo8U8 (L.). Common Sunfish. 
16. Mil»'opterua Ilalmoides (Lacepede). Large-mouthed Black Bass. 
17. Etheostoma C08 (Jor. and Cope.). Sunrise Darter. 
18. Etheostoma mil»'operca Jor. and Gilb. Least Darter. 
19. Perca jlavescens (Mitch.). Ringed Perch; Yellow Perch. 

In his report on Whitley County, Dr. Dryer speaks of the mid
summer vegetation about the shores of this. lake as follows: 
"Aquatic vegetation in great variety and profusion furnishes a 
botanist's paradise. The shores are nearly surrounded by a broad 
belt of plants arranged in distinct zones, according to the depth of 
the water. On appro~ching !he shore the first zone appears at depths 
between eight and six feet, and consists of the water-shield, Brasenia 
purpurea (Michx.); ponaweeds or Potomogeton, spe<::ies with filiform 
leaves being very abundant; several kinds of bladderwort or Utri
cularia and water millfoil, Myriophyllum.' At a depth of four feet 
the yellow pond lily, Nuphar advena, covers the water with its leaves, 
the spaces between being filled with a dense mass of Ohara cove'red 
with a mantle of duckweed or Lemna. Here navigation becomes 
difficult. At a depth of three feet the pickerel-weed, Pontederia 
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cordata L. appears with the water .smartweed, Polygonum amphibium. 
At two feet the water passes gradually into a jungle of swamp loose
strife, Decodon verticillatus (L.); cat-tail, Typha latifolia L.; water
pepper, Polygonum nodosum; reed-grass, Phragmites communis Trin., 
and different species ot willow, Salix, passable only by birds and 
reptiles. This lake is the only locality known to the writer in north
eastern Indiana where the splendid American lotus, N elumbo lutea 
(Willd.) occurs, and here it is as abundant as the white water lily, 
Nymphma odorata Dryand. Its flowers are difficult to procure be
cause they are gaULered by num~rous visitors as fast as they open, 
but the leaves, rolled up and rocking like a boat, or expanded into 
an orbicular shield twenty to thirty inches in diameter and flapping 
in the wind, present an interesting and attractive sight. The water 
of Blue River Lake in midsummer has the appearance of muddy 
coffee, and through the whole season teems with plant and animal 
life. Such a lake as this would repay a thorough and prolonged 
biological examination, and would furnish the naturalist with mate
rial enough for several years' study."* 

Fitr.34. Map of Blue River Lake, Whitley County, Ind. 

MARL.-The distribution of the marl in Blue River Lake is very 
irregular. In places it extends back some distance from shore, while 
but a short distance away it is not found until deep water is reached. 
At (A) the bare marl extends back some· distance from shore, 16 
feet and more deep. Then it begins to be covered with sand, which 
increases in depth toward the bluff, the last drilling showing two 
feet of sand underlain by marl to below 16 feet. Out in the lake 
from shore, several tests in one foot or a little over of water showed 
over 15 feet of marl. In two feet of water the marl was only· 11 

~ Loco cit., p. 166. 
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feet deep with a blue ;lllud bottom. Then the marl increases in 
depth again, but at the same time becomes mucky, and the tests in 
water from three to 16 feet deep showed only muck. How far· the 
marl runs back under the bank can only be conjectured. At the east 
end of the south side of the lake, no marl was found, the bottom 
being'sandy. Several attempts to find marl under the sand failed. 
From (D) to (E) the bottom is hard sand or blue mud for about 50 
feet out from shore or in from five to eight feet of water, then for 
25 feet, or in water from five to 15 feet deep, the marl is over 16 

A feet thick an~ of good quality. 
·For a short distance, at (F), 25 
feet from sh.ore, the marl is be
yond 16 feet deep in three feet 
of water. But diagonally out from 
this in six feet of water only blue 
mud is found. At (G) this mud 
bottom extends up to the shore, 
while at (H) the top of the mud 
'is marly. At (I) the marl is one 
foot deep at the shore and the 

. same out in one foot or a little 
over of water. In three feet of 
water and frOln there out the 
bottom is sandy. At (J) tests in 
water from two to five feet deep 
showed marl everywhere to be
low 16 feet. Just north of this 
only muck was struck, then the 
marl sets in again, the' bottom 
not being reached in from one 
foot to seven feet· of water. In 

Fig. 35. Cross sections phowing character 
of deposits at various points along ahore 
of Blue River Luke, Whitley County, 

Ind. 
the northwest corner of the lake 

only muck was found. Then from (0) to (P) the marl occurs again, 
running from one foot deep in six inches of water to beyond reach of 
drill at the six-foot water-line. East of this it is shallow again, 
only one foot of marl being found in four feet of water. From (R) 
to (V) the marl is variable, often being absent close to shore and in 
places is not over one foot thick in 10 feet of water; but generally 
the marl is of good depth in six to 10 feet of water, 

The tests show that a large body of deep water marl occurs in 
the lake which may some day become available. The amount be
neath shallow water is entirely too small to be of use at the present 
time. 
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ROU~D, OEDAR AND SHRINER LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

These lakes lie close together in sections 1, 2, 11 and 12 (32 
north, 9 east), Thorn Creek Township. They are connected by 
natural or artificial channels and hence will be treated under one 
general heading. The railway nearest them is the Eel River Division 
of the Wabash, distant about three and one-half miles to the south- . 
east. 

ROUND LAKE. 

This lake, which receives its waters from the other two and from 
the drainage of the neighboring woods and fieldil, has a length of 
seven-eighths of a mile arid a maximum width of one-half a mile. 
Its shores on the north ang. east are rather thickly wooded and rise 
20 to 30 feet above the water. The south shore is lower and bordered 
with cultivated fields. A long bay filled with aquatic vegetation ex
tends out to the northwest. From it an artificial channel connects 
Round Lake with Shriner Lake. The inlet from Cedar Lake is 
through a marsh grown up with cat-tail flag, Typha latifolia L., 
button-bush, Cephalanthus occi,dentalis L., swamp loosestrife, Decodon 
verticillatus (L.), and a variety of other aquatic plants, with occasional 
stretches of open water. It enters the north side of Round Lake, 
while the outlet, Thorn Creek, a tributary of' Blue River, leaves the 
south side. Thorn Creek has been dredged for som{l distance, thus 
materially lowering the water area of the lake. As a result, a number 
of long points project out under the water and there is a large area 
of shallow water in. the western third of its basin. "Lowering the 
lake five feet more will fill it with sand bars or even reduce it to a 
number of ponds. An extensive tract near the head of Thorn Creek, 
which five years ago, was a swamp, is now under cultivation. Among 
the farmers of the neighborhood the practice is common of 'planting 
artichoke among the spatterdock where the lowering of the lake has 
exposed the land. In the fall this is turned over to hogs and their 
persistent rooting in the soft earth pulverizes and dries the soil most 
eifectually."* 

In October, 1900, a series of soundings, about 10 rods apart, be-' 
ginning at the eastern edge of shallow water on the west side and 

. running east; a little south of the middle of the lake, showed the 
depth of the water to be respectively: 18, 12, 28, 25~ 26, 32 and 17 

.. WilliaM8on, loco cit., p. 153. 

100Geol. 
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feet., Another line running across from (M) to (0) gave 17, 22, 38, 
48, 51, 54, 57 and 32 feet. 

The vegetation about Round Lake is very rank. The spatterdock" 
N,uphar advena R. Bv., is very common, filling most of the bays and 
bordering the shores in many places. In the region of the second 
sounding, in the first series given above, a species of pondweed* was 
abundant, its fruiting head above the surface, its roots in the marl 

.12 feet below. Other species of pondweed are very common. Mr. C. 
O. Deam, of Bluffton, has found the reversed bladderwort, Utricularia 
resupinata Greene, growing along the western shore. The greater 
bladderwort, U. vulgaris L., is abundant, and eel grass, Vallisneria 
spiralis L., hornwort, Ceratophyllum demersum L., several species 
of water-millfoil, Myriophyllum, and the stiff white water crowfoot, 
Batrachium tricophyllum (Ohaix.), cover the bottom of the more 
shallow portions of the lake. 

The number of fishes in Round Lake is greater than in either of its 
neighbors, as is evinced by the following list of those taken in the 
three lakes in 1892 by Mr. Kirsch: 

LIST OF FISHES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN ROUND, CEDAR AND SHRINER LAKES. t 

1. Lepisosteus 088eu8 (L.). Common Gar.pike. 
2. AmeiUrtl8 natalis (Le S.). Yellow Cat. 
3. Ameiu7'U8 nebu108us (Le..S.). Common Bullhead. 
4. Oatostomus teres (Mitch.). Small-scaled Sucker; Black Sucker. 

Round, Lake only. 
5. Erimyzon sueetta (Lacepede). Chub Sucker; Sweet Sucker. 

Round Lake only. 
6. Minytrema melanops (Raf.). Striped Sucker. ·Round Lake only. 
7. Pimephales notatU8 (Raf.). Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
8. Notropis cayuga Meek. Meek's Minnow. 
9. Notropis heterodon (Cope). Variable-toothed Minnow. 

10. Notropil megalops (Raf.). Common Shiner. Cedar and Round 
lakes. 

11. Hybopsis amblops (Raf.). Silver Chub. 
12. Coregonus artedi sisco (Jor.). Cisco. Shriner and Cedar lakes. 
13. ZygOnfctes notatus (Raf.). Top Minnow. Shriner and Cedar lakes. 

"This is, the white-stemmed pondweed, Potamoll.ton pr",zongu. Wulf. Another species 
very common in shallow water, where it formed thick beds en the ,bottom, was P.robbin.ii 
Oakes. It grows but a foot or two high, and when the water is agitated the leaves spread 
out so that the whole plant resembles a fern. Both stem and leaves then wave gently to 
and fro in graceful motion. 

t Where the species oceurs in all three of the lakes no locality is given. Where in but 
'"" or hTQ of them, they are mentioned specificILlly. ' 
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14. Luciu8 vermiculatus (Le S.). Grass Pike ; Little PickereL 
15. LabideatMs sicculu8 Cope. Brook Silverside; Smelt. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

Pomoris sparoidea (Lacepede). Calico Bass. 
OhcenobryltU8 gul08U8 (Cuv. and Valenc.). Warmouth. 
Lepomis eyallellus Raf. Green Sunfish. Round Lake ollly. 
Lepomis pallidus (Mitch.). Blue-gill; Blue Sunfish. 
Lepomis euryorus McKay. Broad-eared Sunfish. Cedar and]! 

Shriner lakes. 
Lepomis MrOS (Baird and Girard). Chain-sided Sunfish. Routld 

" Lake only. 
Lepomis giboo8U8 (L). Common Sunfish. 
Micropterus salmoides (Lacepede). Large-mouthed Black Bass. it0 

Etheostoma nigrum (Raf.) .. Johnny Darter. 
Etheostoma 80S (Jor. and Cope.). Sunrise Darter. 
Etlt80stoma microperea Jor. and Gilb. Least Darter. Roulld Lake 

~'t only. 
27. Perea jlaveseens (Mitch.) Ringed Perch; Yellow Perch. 

MARL.-On the two bars indicated at (G) and (I) the water is shaU 
low, a foot or less deep, and the marl from one to four feet in deptw, 
while in two-and-a-half-foot water it thickens to seven feet. At ~ 
edge of deep water opposite (I) the marl had decreased to six feet a1M: 
was underlain with a stiff, blue mud. In 12 feet of water it was slf 
feet thick and underlain with gravel. Along the south shore betweel1 
(J) and (K) the shallow water area, for the most part, overlies a godd 
quality of marl 12+ feet in thickness. Near (M) in three feet of watet 
it was 16+ feet thick but dark in color. At (A), across the lake, the 
same conditions exist, and at (B) there is too much muck to render 
the deposit of value. Good marl sets in again to the westward, anQ. 
is everywhere 15+ feet thick in three feet of water. The shalloW 
water area west of (0) widens greatly and is in most places, excepf 
within five rods of shore, underlain with marl below reach of 18-foo,~ 
drill, though the water was s·cldom over 18 inches in depth. Clo~~ 
to shore the thickness of the marl is variable, running from three W 
11 feet. The tests show that probably one-half of the area of tHe 
lake is underlain with marl. It is, however, variable in quality, mucH. 
of that along the east 'end merging gradually into muck. 

CEllAR LAKE. 

This lake lies just northwest of Round Lake and empties into the 
latter through a broad, weedy channel. Oedar ~ke is nearly divided 
into two unequal lobes, at the crossing of the north-south sectiori 
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line. The upper and larger lobe is about one mile long by one
quarter of a mile wide, with its main axis lying northwest and south
east. From its western side a short arm, now choked with vegetation, 
protrudes. The center of its basin shows a depth of water ranging 
from 45 to 79 feet. The lower lobe is but about one-third the size of 
the upper and is quite shall~w. 'The shores of the entire lake are 

,,,. covered with underbrush, due to the fact that its level was raised by 
a dam at the same time that that of Shriner Lake was lowered. The 
shallow water area thus gained in the lower lobe is in part filled with 
muck and bears much aquatic vegetation, the spatterdock or yellow 
water lily being especially abundant. There are also' many tree 
trunks and fallen limbs near the shore, which detract much from the 
original natural beauty of the lake. 

MARL.-At most points around the lake the marl is shallow within 
the six-foot water line. Thus at (A) no marl is found in one or two 
feet of water, but in three feet or more of water the marl extends 
to below 16 feet. :From (B) to (C) the marl is only six feet deep in 
seven feet of water, four feet in four feet of water, etc., the shallow 
water area being very narrow. From (D) to (E) the marl is deeper, 
being over 12 feet deep in four feet of water, and to below reach of 
drill at all depths beyond. From (E) to (G) some o'f the depths of 
marl found were as follows: 

Water 4 teet-marl 8 inches to 3 feet. 
Water 6 teet-marl 3 teet. 
Water 7 teet-marl 7 feet. 
Water 8 feet-marl 7 feet. 

From (H) to (K) the marl is somewhat deeper, just about reach
ing 10 feet on the six-foot water line and extending below pole in all 
deeper water. At (L) only muck was found. Off the point at (M) 
the marl is over 15 feet deep in one foot of water at 75 feet from 
shore. From (N) to (P) in four and five feet o,f water, it runs from' 
four to 10 feet in depth. Around most of the lake the area of 
shallow water is very narrow. 

SHRINER LAKE. 

This is one of the prettiest bodies of water in Indiana. Long and 
narrow, it lies like a priceless emerald of palest green, hidden and 
guarded by the surrounding hills. Its basin is in shape a deep trough 
or V, somewhat curved, one and one-quarter miles long by less than 
one-quarter mile wide in average width. In most places the water 
is shallow for only a few yards, or even feet from the shore line, 
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when the bottom suddenly descends at a sharp angle to a depth, in 
some places, of 65 or more feet. A small stream, dry most of the 
year, enters the lake at its southwestern coiner; but springs are 
almost the entire source of water supply, hence the clearness and 
purity of its depths. Back from the water line the shores rise in 
low bluffs, which are covered with oak, maple a.nd beech timber. A 
few sycamores and cotton-woods grow near the water's edge. Around 
the northern lobe of the lake the shores have, for the most part, been 
cleared, and are cultivated in places, within 75 feet of the waters 
edge: 

Fig. 86. Map of C.dar, R.ound and Shriner Lakel, Whitley Count:r. Ind. 

A number of soundings were taken in Shriner Lake on October 
3d, 1900. In the southeast corner, at the boat landing, the water 
was six feet deep 20 feet from shore; 30 feet out it was1S feet, and 
100 feet out, 42 feet in depth. Forty rods west, on the south shore 
at (A), the shallow water area is less than 20 feet wide, then dips 
down at· an angle greater than that of a steep house roof. The 
bottom, where it could be reached, was of a very tenacious blue mud, 
from which the auger, when sunk with difficulty about a foot, 
could hardly be removed. Ten foot .from shore the water was eight 
feet deep. Three oar-strokes out it was 21 feet and 70 feet out was 32 

. feet. A line of soundings 50 feet apart from here across to (B) 
found the following depths: 45, 63, 65, 40, 27 and 8 feet, the last a 

, 
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boat's length from the north shore. Here the bottom was of marl 
six feet thick, with gravel beneath. At the bend, where the basin 
of the lake turns northward, a row of soundings from (C) to (D), 75 
feet apart, resulted as follows: 48, 52, 50, 66, 60 and 34 feet. At 
this point the west shore is of gravel or sand, with but little vegeta
tion. Sixty feet back from the water the wooded gravel hills rise 
25 feet or more. Rowing 40 rods north along the gravelly west 
shore, another line, 10 oar-strokes apart, from east to west, showed 
28, 51, 66, 62 and 26 feet. The shore on the east is here bordered by 
a marshy area, three to six rods wide, in which rushes, spattetdock 
and the green arrow-arum, Peltandra virginica (L.), flourish in pro
fusion. The muck is here 12 feet deep in three-foot water, but at 
the water's edge the bottom is of a stiff blue mud. Just above this 
the lake narrows somewhat and then expands into a wider basin 
which comprises about one-quarter its area. Soundings near the 
center of this lobe showed the depth to range from 32 to 46 feet. 
Along the west shore of this basin the three-foot water line is under
lain with 12 feet or more of muck, with gravel beneath. 

In Shriner Lake and its neighbors, Round and Cedar lakes, al1e 
found growing in profusion many species of water-loving plants. 
Mi .. C. C: Deam, of Bluffton, has taken there in August and Sep
tember, the following species, all of which are aquatic, i. e., grow 
partly or wholly in the water: 

, ,LIST 9F' PLANTS G.ROWING IN ROUND, CEDAR AND .SHRINER LAKES. 

Typha latifolia L., ' Broad·leaved Cat· tail. 
-Potpmogeton, four species. Pondweeds. 
&gutaria rigidi Pursh. Stiff Arrow·head. 
Zizania aquatica L. Wild Rice. 
Homalocench'l'Ull oryzoides (L.). Rice Cut-grass. 
OypeJrU8 engelmanni Steud. Engelmann's Sedge. 
GypeJrU8 rivularia Kunth. River Sedge. 
Dulichium arurulinaceum (L.). 
Eleocharis interstineta (VahL). Knotted Spike·rush. 
Eleocharis mutcr.ta (L.). Quadrangular Spike·rush. 
Scirpua americanus Pers. Chairmaker's Rush. 
Scirpua afJrovirtm8 Muhl. Dark.green Bulrush. 
Scirpm lacuatm L. Great Bulrush; Mat Rush. 
Scirpm lineatus Michx. Reddish Bulrush. 
Rh:yr~hospora glomerata (L.). 
Oladium mariaooides (Muhl.). Twig.rush. 
Ca;rea; lupu1:lformiB Sartwell. 
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Garex conwsa Boott. Bristly Sedge. 
Eriocaulon.8eptangv1are With. Seven· angled Pipewort. 
Pontederia cordata L.' Pickerel-weed. 
JuncU8 canadenais Gay. Canada Rush. 
Rumex verticillatits L. Swamp Dock. 
Polygonum incarnatum Ell. Slender Pink Smart weed. 
P~lygonum punetatum Ell. Water Smartweed. 
Polygonum sagittatum L. Arrow-leaved Tear-thumb. 
Brasenia purpurea (Michx.). Water-shield. 
Nymphrea advena Soland. Large Yellow Pond Lily. 
Castalia odorata (Dryand). White Water Lily. 
Batrachium trichophyllum (Chaix.). Stiff White Water Crowfoot. 
Decodon vertioillatus (L.): Swamp Loosestrife. 
Myriophyllum, one species. Water Millfoil. 
Oicuta. bulbi/era L. Bulb-bearing Water-hemlock. 
Oicuta maculata L. Water-hemlock. q ., 

(' Lycopus rubellus Moench. Water Hoarhound. 
Mentha piperita L. Peppermint. ;~'~ 
Gerardia paupercula (Gray). Small-flowered GeraJq~: 
Utricularia resupinata Greene. Reversed Bladdet\Vprt. 
Utricularia vulgaris L. Greater Bladderwort. .;,,' 
Cephalanthu8 oooidentalis L. Button-bush; Globe-flower. 
Lobelia cardinalis L. Cardinal Flower. 
Bidens beckii Torry: Water Marigold.' 
Bidens trichosperma (Michx.). Tall Tickse~d Sunflower. 

MARL.-On account of its deep shelving basin but little' marl oc
curs around the margin of Shriner Lake. In the southeastern end 
near the boat landing there is a deposit six feet thick in two feet of 
water, and 12+ feet thick in six feet of water, but it is dark in color. 
Between (B) and (0) a better quality is found which is six feet 
thick in eight feet of water, but the bottom dips so rapidly that but 
little of it is availabl~. Opposite (E), about half. way the length of 
the east shore, there is an acre or two of shallow water, in which the 
marl is 15 feet thick in two-foot water and eight feet thick in one
foot water, with blue mud beneath. In the northwestern corner, 
at (F), there is a small area with marl bottom nine to 12 feet in thick
ness., in two to five feet of water. At all other points examined the 
bottom .was of gravel, sand or muck. 

There is, without doubt, quite an extensive deposit of marl beneath 
the deep wat~r areas of Cedar and ]lound lakes, but that in Shriner 
Lake is evidently limited in extent. The deposit beneath the three 
lakes, considered as a whole, is not believed to bE' of ['Iufficient im
portance to. attract capital for cement making. 
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CROOKED LAKE. 

WO.KABLE DEPOSrT, PARTLY UNDER DElIP WATER. 

The east end of Crooked Lake is only a little over a quarter of a 
mile from the west ends of Cedar and Shriner lakes, but is separated 
from them by the water-shed or divide between the basins of E~l 
and Tippecanoe rivers. This divide is a ridge- about a fourth of a 
mile wide and 25 or 30 feet high. 'l'he lake lies.in section 33 (33 
north, 9 east), Noble Township, Noble County, and sections 3 and 4 
(32 north, 9 east), Thorn Creek Township, Whitley County. It is 

. Fig. 37. Ma.p of Crooke. Lake. Whitley County, Ind. 

very irregular in shape, as it grows very narrow at each end, while 
a prominent point from the southwest partly divides the main body 
into two irregular lobes. In size it is about one and one-quarter miles 
long with a width varying from a few rods to over half a mile, its 
main axis lying southeast and northwest. 

The basin of Crooked Lake is very deep, a sounding of 10'1' feet 
having been taken near its center. Two submerged bars and a low 
island indicate a considerable area of fairly shallow ~ater. The 
shallow water along the shore is generally narrow on the 'east side and 
around much of the eastern part of the main body of the lake. 
Along the westem .(lhore of-the nQrthwestern basin the shallow water 
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bench is very irregular but with a good average breadth over the 
most of which the water is only a foot or less deep. The banks 
around the lake rise rather abruptly 20 to 30 feet, with rolling 
ground back from their. crest. 

The lake is well stocked with fish, among the larger of which may 
be mentioned the long-nosed gar-pike, cisco or lake herring, grass
pike, calico bass, blue-gill, large-mouthed black bass and ringed 
perch. The lake forms the headwaters of the Tippecanoe River 
which, by a very circuitous course, finds its way into the Wabash 
near Lafayette. 

MARL.-Tests near the outlet of the lake at (A) showed three 
feet of marl in one foot of water, over 14 feet in two feet of water, 
and bottom not reached at greater depths. Toward (B) the marl in 
two feet of water ranged from eight to over 14 feet. The small shoal 
at the entrance to the western tongue has only about one foot of 
water over it andmore than 15 feet of marl beneath. From (0) to 
(D) the marl is irregular, the three-foot water line varying from 20 
to 100 feet from shore, and the marl from four feet to 13+ feet, the 
best being near the bena in shore, about half way between the two 
points. From (D) to (E) the shallow water is very narrow, in places 
the six-foot water line coming within 20 feet of shore. The m~rl 
runs from fair to good in thickness. .At (F) the marl is four feet 
thick in four feet of water and five feet in eight feet of water, 100 
feet from shore. Towards (G) the marl gets thicker, until 10 feet 
deep in two feet of water. On the shoal between (G) and (H) it 
extends to below 16 feet. .At (H) the marl is mucky. From (H) to 
(M) the marl extends to below 16 feet at every point tested, including 
the island. Much of the shallow water area is broad and has only a 
foot 1>r less of water over it, so that a large area of available marl is 
present along this shore. There is no doubt but that the. greater 
part, if not all, of the deep water of this lake is underlain with a thick 
marl deposit. By lowering the water five to eight feet, a sufficient 
supply could be added to that already available to last a large cement 
factory for many years. We would not advise such a course, however, 
as under its present conditions, the lake is far Plore valuable to 
mankind at large than it would be were much of its present water 
area turned into mud fiats. Then only a few manufacturers would 
derive a benefit from its marshy shoI"es. Now the angler and the 
sportsman from far and wide can seek health and pleasure o'er its 
watery expanse. 
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LOON LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT, .PARTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

Two. years ago this was one of the most beautiful sheets of water 
in northern Indiana. To-day it is a mud hole-a pond surrounded 
by wide margins of ill-smelling muck and marl. Then its clear 
waters rippled against the shelving banks almost at the very 
thresholds of the many summer cottages in the beautiful wooded 
grove on the south and east shores. Now a barren waste of gravelly 

or marly beach, 85 paces wide and 
in part o'ergrown with noisome 
weeds, intervenes between the cot
tages and the edge of the water, 
while the latter is not over two 
feet deep for 10 rods or more far
ther out. There are weeds enough 
on earth and places sufficient for 
their growth without changing a 
clear watery expense, like that 
formerly existing here, into a bar
ren, weed producing waste. Yet 
the average human, who sees no 
beauty in such spots as was Loon 
Lake-who is possessed only of 
the desire to conquer and hold in 
thralldom more of the acres of 
our mother earth, goes on with his 

Fig. 38. Ma.p of Loon Lake, Whitley dredging and his ditching, and will 
County, Ind. so continue until all of nature's 

beauty spots are gone, and only dreary weed patches and cultivated 
fields remain. 

The basin of Loon Lake lies nine miles northwest of Columbia 
City, and is partly in Noble and partly in Whitley County. That 
portion in Noble- County lies in section 31 (33 north, 9 east), Noble 
Township. That' part in Whitley County lies in section 36 (33 north, 
8 east), Etna Township; section 1 (32 north, 8 east), Troy Township, 
and section 6 (32 north, 9 east), Thorn Creek Township. It is 
roughly bottle-shaped with a short neck to the north and has a length 
northwest and southeast of one and one-eighth miles and a width of 
one-half mile. Before draining the water was very clear, so that 
objects at the bottom of 30-foot water could be plainly seen. The 
maximum depth was 102 feet, just nort~west of a small but pretty 
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island near the southern shore. Between this island and the shore 
to the south the deeper water ranged from 35 to 40 feet, while the 
main body of water north of the island had. an average depth of 70 
feet. The lake was fed by the overflow of Old and New lakes, each 
with an area of about 60 acres, and lying respectively one-half mile 
to the west and southwest. Numerous springs also welled up from 
its bottom, their waters adding to the clearness of its contents. Its 
outlet joined with those of Tippecanoe and Crooked lakes to form a 
tributary of the Tippecanoe River. Since draining, in the spring of 
1900, the depth of water in Loon Lake has decreased 12 feet, leaving 
a wide margin of the basin bare, and greatly increasing the shallow 
water area. 

The lake is well stocked With.food and game fishes, the folloWing 
15 species having been taken in one-half day by Prof. P. H. Kirsch 
during Ilis investigations in 1892: 

LIST OF FISHES KNOWN TO OCCUll. IN LoON LAKE. 

1. Lepisosteua 0886U8 (L.). Common Gar-pike. 
2. Ameiurtls nebulO8U8 (Le S.).. Common Bullhead. 
3. PimephaJa notatus (RaJ.). Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
4. Notropis cayuga Meek. Meek's Minnow . 

. o. Notropis heterodon Cope. Variable-toothed Minnow. 
6. Zygonecte:s notatua (Ra,f.). Top Minnow. 
7. IAWius vermiculatus (Le S.).· Grass Pike. 
8. Labide8thes sieculus Cope. Brook Silverside. 
9. Ohamobryttus gulO8U8 (Cuv. and Valenc.). War·mouth. 

10. Lepomis pallidus (Mitch.). Blue-gill; Blue Sunfish. 
11. Lepomi8 megaZotus- (Raf.). Long.eared Sunfish. 
12. Lepomis gibb08US (L.). Common Sunfish. 
13. Micropterus salmoides (Lacepede). Large-mouthed Black Bass. 
14. Etheostoma caprodes (Raf.): Log Perch; Hogfish. 
15. Perca jla1Jescens (Mitch.). Ringed Perch; Yellow Perch. 

MARL.-The investigation of the marl resources of Loon Lake' 
was made before the draining took place and the conditions ~hen 
found are now greatly modified. From (A) to (D) the conditions are 
much the same; the marl, which is thin or wanting close to shore, 
rapidly increasing in depth until in four or five feet of water it 
extends to below 16 feet from the surface. The line of six-foot water 
runs from 75 feet to 100 feet from shore. Toward (E) the shallow 
water area gets broader, and tests near shore show sand over the 
mad. Thus at 30 feet from shore in two feet of water there is found 
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one foot of sand and seven feet of marl. In three feet of water the 
marl is over 13 feet thick. Going toward (F) the marl is not so deep, 
drillings in three feet of water showing from three to 12 feet of marl, 
while one drilling in four feet of water showed only 10 feet. In 
deeper water the marl is beyond end of drill. The lake bottom 
around the island appears to be all gravel and a gravel bar covered 
with small boulders extends some distance west of the island. Along 
the west shore much the same conditions as on the east shore pre
vail, Ulltil toward the north end, where a sand and mud shoal occurs. 
A stop of less than a quarter of an hour was made on the south shore 
of the lake in October, 1900, while enroute to a station on the B. & 
O. Railway. There was no time for tests with auger. Along this 
shore the marl sets in and forms thQ surface of the drained area 120 
feet out from the former margin. Over a wide area along the east 
shore it also forms the surface. The 120 or more acres in Old and 
New lakes, one-half mile distant, are reported to be wholly under
lain with a good quality of marl. There is sufficient in the three 
lakes, or for that matter in Loon Lake alone, to attract the atten
tion of capital for manufacturing purposes. 

The quality of the Loon Lake marl, based upon chemical analysis, 
is fair only. In appearance it is white enough, and it is more than 
probable that samples carefully taken from below the surface with 
a spade will show better, as it is almost impossible to avoid mixing 
other substances with it when brought up from beneath w~ter by 
the auger. An analysis of an average of a number of samples so ob
tained resulted as follows: 

ANALYBlS OF MAllL FROM Loolll. LAKE. 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.) ..................... ········ 82.07 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.63 
Calcium sulphate (caSo.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2lil-
Ferric oxide (Fe,.O.)., .......................... · .. ·.··· .42 
Alumina (AI20.)............. ...... .. ........... ...... .. .41 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.) ........ ~ .... '. . . . .. 5.95 
·Organic matter ...............................•....... , 6.71 

Total .............................................. $)8.41 
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CEDAR LAKE.· 

This lake lies in sectiDns 10 and 11 (32 nQrth, 8 east), Troy 
TDwnship, abDut eight miles nQrthwest 'Of CQlumbia City and three 
miles SQuthwest 'Of LQQn Lake. It 'Occupies a valley 25 tQ 40 feet 
lQwer than the surrQunding cQuntry .. The 'Original water area 'Of 
abQut 150 acres has been lDwered 10 feet by a ditch and water nQW 
CQvers 'Only abQut 11 0 acres. FQr this reaSDn the shallQw water area 
arQund the margin is very narrQW, and there are wide beaches 'Of 

sand and muck which were fDrmerly cQvered with water. The main 
bQdy 'Of the lake, cDmprising mQre than three-fQurths 'Of its sDuthern 
area, is quadrangular in shape with' narrDW bays extending 'Out s'Ome 
distance frQm the sQutheast and s'Outhwest CDrners. FrDm the north
east CQrner 'Of this main bDdy the nDrth shDre runs 25 rQds west, 
then turns north to fDrm the narrDW nDrthern lDbe 'Of the lake 
which has its IDnger axis lying nDrthwest and s'Outheast. 

On the sDuth half, 'Of the east shDre the gravelly beach rises gently 
intD a level mead'Ow abQut 25 rQds wide, which intervenes between the 
lake and a wOQded ridge. The shDre is bQrdered with the rushes 
Scirpu8 arnericanus Pers. and S.lacustris IJ., but the bDttDm 'Of the 
lake shelves 'Off rapidly, 14 feet 'Of water being fQund 50 feet frDm 
the margin. The nQrthern half 'Of the east shQre is lDW and mucky, 
Hlany SQft maple trees (Acer saccharinurn 1.1.) fringing the WDDds 
which lie beYDnd. The nQrth and nQrthwest shQres are bordered by 
an extensive mDrass, 'Over which the elbQw brush- 'Or buttDn bush, 
Oephalanthus occidentalis I.I., the winter berry, !lex verlicillata (L.), 
the swamp lQDsestrife, 'Vecodon t'erticillatus (L.), and several species 
'Of dwarf willQWS and 'Other mud-IQving shrubs, grDW in snch pro
fusiDn that 'One can scarcely fDrce his way amDng'them. BeYDnd 
these shrubs is a large tamarack swamp. The margin 'Of this PQrtiDn 
'Of the lake is widelybDrdered with cat-tails and spatterdDck, and the 
water evidently fDrmerly cQvered a large area to the nDrthwest.The 
west alid sDuth shDres are, fDr th~ mDst part, IDW, with mucky mar~ 
gins. Only at 'One place. 'On the sDuth side 'Of a pDint 'Of land which 
extends 'Out from the nDrth half 'Of the west shDre dDes a gravelly 
margin 'Occur. Here numerDUS bDulders CDver the surface fDr SDme 

distance back frDm the water's edge. 
The water 'Of· Cedar Lake is turbid and cDntains enDrmDUs quan

tities 'Of the IDWeI' fDrms 'Of vegetable 'Organisms. At places, es
pecially 'Over mDst 'Of the nDrthern IDbe, the wake 'Of the m'Oving bDat 
was bDrdered by a plainly visible line 'Of green slime cDmpDsed 'Of 
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PLATE 10. 

a 

(a) Long arm of Crooked Lake, St~uben County, nearly choked with aquatic vegetation. (See 
page 84.) 

(b) Showing dense character of vegetation growing on drained marsh north of West Cedar 
Lake, Whitley County. Tamarack grove in the background. 
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unicellular plants. A row. of soundings about 10 rods apart, taken 
from east to west and 15 rods south of the north shore of the main 
body, showed the following depths: 12, 15, 24, 26 and 32 feet. Over 
the greater portion of the north lobe the depth ranges from 12 to 
~8 feet. A line of soundings from north to south, 25 oar-strokes 
apart, along the eastern margin of the western third of the main 
1)Ci,dy of water found the depths to be respectively 25, 38, 44, 20, 
24" 18 and 40 feet. Another line from west to east, along the 
northern margin :of the southern third of the same body gave 40, 71, 
81, 72 and 28 feet. Two soundings near the center gave 83 and 87 
fa-et, the latter being the maximum depth found. 
" Besides the plants above mentioned the eel grass, Vallisneria 
iip,iralis L., the white water lily, Castalia odorata (DryaIid), the three~ 
squared rush, Scirpus americanus Pers., and the green arrow-arum, 
P~ltandra virginica (L.), occur in the narrow shallow water area, 
*round the main body of the lake, while the duckweeds, Spirodela 
piJZyrhiza (L.) and Lemna minor L., and the ditch-moss, Philotria 
ilanadensis (Michx.), flourish in profusion in the more shallow north
ern lobe. Muskrat houses were plentiful and their principal winter 
food-the fresh-water bivalves-were abundant in individuals but 
not in species, only Anodonta grandis Say, Unio Zuteolus Lamarck and 
U. subrostratus Say being found. Where the rats feed upon the thin 
shelled Anodontas one valve is always broken, but the valves of the 
thicker shelled Unios are left intact. How the animal opens them 
tlius is, as yet, an unsolved problem. 
:' The outlet of Cedar Lake leaves the southwest corner, and flows 
westward, uniting with that from Robinson Lake on the west line 
()fthe county, then northward into Ridinger Bake, Kosciusko County, 
and finally forms a tributary of the Tippecanoe River. 
UrMARL.-But little marl was found in Cedar Lake. It is fed mainly 
by small streams which enter from the north, and by the drainage of 
tlw surrounding fields, hence the conditions for marl deposition are 
poor. Near the southeast corner a shallow water area 15 rods wide 
borders the south shore. Beneath this, in two to five feet of water, 
sb: feet of a fairly good quality of marl occurs beneath three feet of 
A,;:.,1nixture of muck and marl. The narrow shallow water area around 
the remainder of the lake was everywhe:t:e underlain with muck 
12+ to 18+ feet in thickness according to the .depth of the water, 
~}fcept at two points on the north half of the east shore where a poor 
q]-lality of marl, 12 feet thick, occurs in four-foot water -75 feet from 
shore. The marl is here underlain with a stiff blue mud, which could 
not be penetrated with the auger. 
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ELKHART COUNTY. 

REFERENCES.-

1859.-Richard Owen, Geol. Reconn. of Ind., p. 198. . ; 
1873.-G. M. Levette, Fifth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. of Ind., p. 45i. 
1899.-Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, NQ, 

21, U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 23. c. 

This county iE>.bounded on the north by the State of Michigan, 6n 
the east by Lagrange and Noble counties, on the south by Kosciusko, 
and on the westby Marshall and St. Joseph. It is quadrilateral fu 
outline and. contains an area of 465 square miles. 

The county is well supplied with railways. Three divisions of tile 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern traverse its bounds, while tl).e 
Michigan Division of the "Big Four" and the Ohicago Division 9f 
the Wabash pass entirely through it, the former in a north and soutlJ. 
direction, the latter east· and west along the north border of the 
southern tier of townships. The Baltimore & Ohio also cuts across 
the southeastern corner. . ;;} 

The St. Joseph River enters the county from Michigan, about six 
miles west of the northeast corner and flows in a southwest courEltt 
into St. Joseph County, At Elkhart it receives its principal trib~ 
tary, the Elkhart River, which drains the southeastern portion of the 
county. Both the St. Joseph and the Elkhart are dammed in numer,:" 
ous places, and furnish cheap and excellent water power for m~y 
extensive factories, especially at Goshen and Elkhart. 

In common with all the counties in which the lakes occur, tIi~ 
surface of Elkhart is wholly covered with drift, the thickness 9,£ 
which is known at three points, viz., Elkhart, Goshen and N ew PariS~ 
where it is respectively 122, 162 and 90 feet. The surface of this 
drift is more level than in the counties to the east and south, an are~ 
of about 200 square miles in the northwestern and southeaste~# 
parts of the county being composed of extensive gravel plains. ·Tll,~ 

uplands consist of till plains, with an area of 125 square miles, !l). 
the southwest part of the county, and of morainic belts, more broke:ti, 
in the southern and western portions. The elevation in feet abote 
tide of some of the more important railway stations in the county 
is as follows: Bristol, 783; Dunlaps, 747; Elkhart, 725 to 75f) 
Goshen, 796; Millersburg, 885; New Paris, 813; Vistula, 808. Th~ 

gravel plains in general are below the 800-foot level. The up1an41s 
are mainly between 8GO and 900 feet above tide, though several of 
the higher points rise above 900 feet. 
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The lakes of Elkhart County a,re few in number and small in size, 
and are, with one or two minor exceptions, confined to the civil town
ships of 08010 and Washington, adjacent to the Michigan line. 

SIMONTON, MUD AND COOLEY LAKES. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

The former beds of these lakes occupy parts of sections 13, 14, 15, 
16 and 17 (38 north, 5 east), Osolo Township. They lie in an east 
and west line with their northern borders within one-half to three
fourths of a mile of the Michigan boundary. Simonton Lake is 
the only one of these which at present contains.a large water area, 
the other two having been drained. On account of their proximity, 
the three are treated under one heading. 

SIMONTON LAKE. 

This lake lies about three miles north of Elkhart and not far 
from the Michigan line. Its longer axis is east and west and it has 

FI ... 39. Map of Simonton Lake, Elkhart County, Ind. 

a length of one and one-half miles and width of over one-half mile. 
A large tongue of land from the south, jutting out a little east of 
the center, divides the lake into two unequal parts .. When visited 
in the fall of 1899, the eastern or smaller of these was nearly dry, 
being in the condition of a marsh with open water channels too 
shallow for a boat. This part is sometimes known as "Little Simon
ton." The main body of the lake has shores with a fairly rapid de-
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scent. Some shallow water (four to five feet) exists just east of the 
center of the main part of the lake, but the greater part of its area 
runs from six to 15 feet in depth. The outlet flows southward into 
the St. Joseph River. 

MARL.-Marl is found all around this lake except from the north 
end of the dividing tongue of land to the boathouse on the southwest 
corner. As a rule the marl runs out a short distance from the shore 
but quickly attains a good thickness, which is maintained out to deep 
water. Little Simonton Lake was in the main inaccessible; tests 
made in it as far as it could be entered from the west showed 16 feet 
of marl. In quality the marl appeared unusually white and good, 
and as tested by the drill it seemed much more firm than the average 
deposit. 

MUD LAKE. 

Before draining, the water area of this lake was about a mile long 
by three-quarters of a mile wide .. The lake is now a vast marsh, the 
water area having been reduced to about ] 5 acres which is a mud 
hole, the water averaging about three feet in depth. In general the 
surface is muck, which varies in thickness from one to four feet. 
Peat was found in but two places, between the muck and marl. 
Marsh grasses of various kinds formed the prevailing vegetation. 
Around the border of the remaining water were many cat-tails and 
rushes. The remains of many large bivalve shells, mainly Anodonta 
grandis Say, were scattered about the surface. The shells of one or 
two species of Planorbis were also very abundant. 

The outlet of Mud Lake formerly flowed south and united with 
that of Heaton Lake, which lies about one mile to the southeast, to 
form a tributary of the St. Joseph River. 

COOLEY LAKE. 

The greater portion of the former area of this lake is now a quag
mire over which no man can pass in the summer season, for he can 
not push a boat through the cat-tails, spatterdock and other aquatic 
vegetation, and if he attempted to wade he would sink in many 
places up to his arm pits, if not deeper. Its western end is about 
one-third of a mile east of the former bed of Mud Lake, and its 
south side one-half mile north of Heaton Lake, into which its out
let formerly flowed. Between Mud and Cooley lakes there is a ridge 
of higher ground, part of which is covered with a dense growth of 
tamarack, swamp huckleberry, button bush and other marsh-loving 
trees and shrubs. 

ll-Geol. 
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Fig. 40. Map Showing the Deposit at Mud and Cooley Lakes. Elkhart County, Ind. 

LEGEND. 

E. Approximate limits of marl in N. X of sections. A. Approximate limits of marl. 
B. Lines separating different qualities of marl: F. Upper figure. depth of muck; lower. depth of marl. 

A-D-F. From actual 8ur"e7S made for the Goshen Portland Cement Co. 
E. Based on county atlas. 

C. 10-foot contonrs showing depth of marl. 
D. Edge of flat land. 
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MARL BENEATH MUD AND COOLEY J.JAKEs.-The Goshen Portland 
Cement Co. has. purchased most of the former area of Mud and 
Cooley lakes, and had an accurate survey made, and many test bores 
put down to show the thickness and distribution of the underlying 
marl. These tests were made 20 rods apart by digging a square hole 
through the muck to the surface of the marl and then taking the 
depth of the latter. The accompanying map shows in detail the 
results of these tests. 

In July, 1900, Mr. Blatchley spent two days on the property and 
verified most of the tests made by the representative of the company. 
With the assistance of Mr. Josiah Replogle 72 bores were put down, 
mostly at intervals of 20 rods and near or in the. holes made by the 
company. Of these 46 were on the former bed of Mud Lake and 26 
around the margins of Cooley Lake. Of those on Mud Lake 14 
showed a thickness of marl above 15 feet; 10 showed a thickness 
ranging from seven to 15 feet; 16 found marl between one and seven 
feet, while six found only muck. 

Of the 26 bores around Cooley Lake, 14 found marl over 16 feet 
thick; in six the marl ranged from five to 15 feet, while in four it ran 
from one to five feet. But two bores showed no marl. Over a large 
portion of the northern half of Cooley Lake, the muck is too thick 
to justify the working of the underlying marl, if any be present. 

All of the marl beneath Mud Lake is overlain by muck, the average 
thickness of which is about two feet, none of the bores showing over 
three feet. In Cooley Lake the average thickness of the muck over 
the marl is one and one-half feet. Wherever the muck ran over 
four feet, no marl was found beneath. 

The marl in Mud Lake is whitish or light yeUow in color, while 
that beneath Cooley Lake is bluish-gray when first uncovered. 
This difference in color is doubtless largely due to the dryer and 
more compact form of that beneath Mud Lake. 

According to the careful estimate of the Osborn Engineering Co., 
who made the survey and tests for the present owners, there is 55,-
115,400 cubic feet of the yellow marl beneath the former bed of 
Mud Lake; 16,380,500 cubic feet of grayish marl in the marshy in
terval between Mud and Cooley lakes, and 67,238,500 cubic feet of 
"blue marl" beneath Cooley Lake. This shows a total of 5,150,000 
cubic yards. As each cubic yard will furnish carbonate of lime suffi
cient for two barrels of Portland cement, there is marl enough on 
the property owned by the Goshen company to supply a cement fac
tory having an output of 1,000 barrels per day for 30 years or a 500-
barrel-a-day factory for 60 years. This estimate does not take into 
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consideration the marl underlying Simonton Lake, which can be 
made easily available by tramway from the site on which the company 
proposes to erect its factory. 

An analysis of an average sample of the light yellow marl from 
Mud Lake, made by the Osborn Engineering Co:, of Cleveland, 0., 
and submitted to the Goshen Portland Cement Co., showed its com

position to be as follows: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCoa) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 82.89 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.04 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.) and alumina (AI20.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.94 
Organic matter. ....................................... 3.67 

Total .............................................. 97.18 

An analysis of the blue marl beneath Cooley Lake made by the 
same parties resulted as follows: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.) ............... ·············· 88.21 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.).... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. 4.78 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.) and alumina (AI20.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .88 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.42 
Organic matter ........... , ... , ........... , ...... , .. ... 2.58 

Total ................ ' ....................... , . . . . .. 97.87 

These analyses show a good quality of marl for cement making 
purposes. The yellow-white marl is lower in magnesium carbonate, 
and is probably better adapted for cement than the other. 

HEATON LAKE. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake occupies parts of sections 23 and 24 (38 north, 5 east), 
Osolo Township. It lies one-half mile southeast of the old bed of 
Cooley Lake and formerly received the overflow from that body of 
water. Heaton Lake was ditched about 1885 and its level lowered 
about five feet. Its outlet, in part artificial, empties into the St. 
Joseph River. The extreme length of its water area is now about 
three-quarters oj' a mile and its greatest width 80 rods. The shallow 
water along the shores is narrow, except on the west and northwest, 
where great masses pf Ohara nearly reach the surface and make the 
passage of a row boat very difficult. The maximum depth is 41 feet, 
though the greater portion is between 15 and 25 feet. The shores 
are everywhere low and in most places marshy for five rods back, 
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when they rise gently; on the north and east into wooded slopes, on 
the south into cultivated fields or meadows. A vast marsh of cat
tails borders the west shore and continues along the outlet for some 
distance. 

Among the fishermen of Elkhart, Heaton Lake is noted for its 
bass, which reach a weight of eight pounds; its pickerel, which are 
often caught up to 15 pounds, and its buffalo or red horse of equal 
or greater weight. 

Fig .• 1. Map of Heaton Lake, Elkhart County, Ind. 

MARL.-But little marl occurs beneath the shallow water of the 
lake. The bottom of the entire eastem third is of muck beyond the 
reach of IS-foot auger in one to seven feet of water. Along the 
middle of the north shore beneath five to seven-foot water the marl 
is three to six feet thick. On the west shore, beneath the ahara 
abov(j mentioned, the marl is but two feet in thickness with sand 
beneath. Along the westem half of the south shore, the bottom is 
of gravel in most places, though two bores showed seven feet of a 
dark colored marl. It is probable that the deeper water is in part 
underlain with a thicker marl deposit, but there is not enough to at
tract capital for its development. 

INDIANA AND LONG LAKES DEPOSIT. 

WORKA.BLE. 

This deposit occupies a semicircular chain of small lakes lying 
mainly in Michigan, but with their south ends extending into In
diana. Those portions of the deposit in Indiana are on the north 
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edge of Elkhart County, a little west of north of Bristol. Only the 
parts in Indiana, or just over the line in Michigan were visited. This 
includes the deposit in Indiana Lake and in the fiat stretch south of 
Long Lake. Baldwin, Coverdon and Long Lakes in Michigan were 
not examined. 

INDIAN A LAKE. 

Indiana Lake lies in sections 8 and 9 (38 north, 6 east). Its area 
is estimated at 100 acres. Except over a small area on the east side 
of the lake, marl covers the bottom wherever tested. Along the west 
side the belt of shallow water is very narrow and everywhere showed 
marl to below reach of the drill. There is more shallow water at 
the south end of the lake, and a long tongue of similar water juts 
out from the east shore near the north end, where the marl is deep 
except close to the shore. In the northeast corner there are a few 
inches of sand over the marl which here runs from three feet deep 
on up. 

Fig. 42. Indiana Lake and Marl Deposit South of Long Lake. 

A half mile east of Indiana Lake is a fiat valley extending south 
from Long Lake. At the south end of this valley the marl is shallow, 
being but one or two feet deep. Toward the little basin known as 
Mud Lake it thickens up to over 24 feet, and apparently this· or a 
greater depth is maintained northward to I,ong Lake. Over most of 
this area, the marl is overlain by muck, running from 0 to four feet 
in thickness. As a rule the muck is thin or wanting near the center 
of the valley and increases in thickness toward the edges. Its aver
age thickness is not far from two and a half feet. There is about 
130 acres of marl land in this valley south of Long Lake. The marl 
in this deposit appeared to be of e~cenent quality, that in Indiana 
Lake, especially, being very white. It was formerly burned for lime. 

Including the deposits in and around Long, Baldwin and Coverdon 
lakes~ there are reported to be 400 or mor.e acres of roarlland which 
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will run over 15 feet in average thickness. The deposit is, therefore, 
one of the largest treated in this report, and on account of a large 
portion of it lying above or in shallow water, it can be readily and 
cheaply worked. The Monolith Portland Cement Company, with 
headquarters at Bristol, has already secured a major portion of this 
deposit and will soon erect near Bristol a large cement plant. A dam 
is being constructed across the St. Joseph River, which will utilize 
the 14-foot head of water and so obtain very cheap power, while the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway, passing through Bristol, 
will furnish an excellent outlet for the manufactured product. 

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY. 
REFERENCES.-

1859. Richard Owen, Geol. Reconn. of Ind., p. 208. 
1875. G. M. Levette, Seventh Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. of Ind., 

p. '483. 
1899. Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. 

Geol. Surv. No. 21, p. 35. 

Kosciusko, one of the largest counties in Indiana, lies near the cen
ter of the second tier of counties south of the Michigan line. It is 
bounded on the north by Elkhart, on the east-by Noble and Whitley, 
on the south by Wabash and Fulton, and on the west by Marshall and 
Fulton counties. Its total area is 521 square miles. 

Three railways run entirely across the county, the Michigan Di
vision of the Big Four north and south through its center; the Pitts
burgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago, and the New York, Chicago and 
St. Louis (Nickel Plate) east and west, the former through the 
center, the latter across the middle of the south half. In addition 
to these the Baltimore and Ohio cuts across the northeastern corner, 
while the E,el River Division of the Wabash just touches the south
eastern corner. 

The continental divide, separating the Mississippi and Great Lakes 
drainage systems, passes through the northern third of the county 
in a northeast-southwest direction. The streams and lakes in the 
northern tier of townships are, therefore, drained through tributaries 
of the St. Joseph River into Lake Michigan, while those of the re
mainder of the county are tributary to the Tippecanoe River, one of 
the main branches of the Wabash. The Tippecanoe enters the 
county from the east, a little north of the center and flows across 
in a westerly-southwesterly course. The streams of the extreme 
southern part drain into Eel River, also a tributary of the Wabash. 
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The entire surface of the county is covered with a heavy mantle 
of drift which is largely sand and gravel. The thickness of this is 
known only in the vicinity of Warsaw, the county seat, where two 
bores for gas wells showed it to be respectively 24'1 and 255 foot, 
while in a third, three miles west of Warsaw, it was 243 feet. The 
eastern and southern portions of the county are situated on the 
interlobate moraine of the Saginaw and Erie lobe, except the extreme 
southeastern portion, which is occupied by a moraine of the Ede 
lobe. The northwestern portion of the county, comprising about 
one-fourth its area, is occupied largeJy by gravel plains and by 
marshes. The general elevation of these plains is about 800 feet 
above tide. The moraine stands 920 feet or more in its highcr 
portions. 

The elevations in feet above tide of the principal railway stations 
in the county are as follows: Atwood, 821; Claypool, 887; Etna 
Green, 810; Leesburg, 865; M~ntone, 838; Milford Junction, 843; 
Pierceton, 923; Sidney, 914; Silver Lake, 910; Syracuse, 862; Warsaw, 
817 to 826. 

The lakes of Kosciusko County are more than 40 in number. Of 
these more than 20 are too small to be given a name on the county 
map; while two, Turkey or Wawasee, and Tippecanoe, rank re
spectively first and fifth in size among those of the State. Fourteen 
of the larger ones w~re visited during our investigations, and in 
and about these, eight workable deposits of marl were found. These 
are fully described on the pages which follow. 

TURKEY OR WAWASEE LAKE. 

LARGE WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This is the largest lake in Indiana, its water area, including that 
(,f Syracuse Lake, being 5.66 square miles.* That portion south of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railway lies in sections 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 
16, 17, 22, 23· and 24 (34 north, 'I east), Turkey Creek Township. 
Its northwest end is less than a mile from the town of Syracuse. 
The B. & O. Railway crosses the lake where it connects with Syra
cuse Lake and is but a short distance north of its shores at Pickwick 
Park, Oakland and Johnson's Bay. 

"Turkey Lake is made up of two parts, connected by a channel. 
The channel is three-quarters of a mile in length and from 100 feet 

# This data. as well as most of that which follow8 regarding the topoaraphy and physical 
features of Turkey Lake, is taken from a paper by Mr. D. C. Ridgley, publi.hed in the Pro
ceedings of the Indiana Academy of Science for 1895. The data relative to the marl deposit 
was secured by Dr. Ashley in the fall of 1899. 
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to a half mile in width. Its depth varies from one to five feet. The 
part of the lake north of the channel is known as Syracuse Lake. 
The larger part, to the south and east of the channel, may be known 
as the main lake. 

"The general trend of the lake is from southeast to northwest. 
Its greatest length is five and a half miles, and its greatest width at 
a right angle to its length is one and a half miles. The entire shore 
line is between 20 and 21 miles in length. No very prominent irreg
ularities occur around Syracuse Lake, while in the main lake a 
number of evident indentations are to be found. The east end of 
the main lake is made up of three bays. Johnson's Bay, extending 
to the north, is one mile long and three-eighths of a mile wide. 
Ogden Point lies to the west of the entrance of this bay and Cedar 
Point to the east. The east end of the main lake is Crow's Bay, 
with Cedar Point on its north and Morrison's Island on its south. 
Jarrett's Bay extends to the southeast, with Morrison's Island to the 
east of its entrance and Clark's Point to the west. In the west end 
of the main lake is Conkling Bay, circular in form and with the sur
rounding marsh a half mile in diameter. It lies south of Conkling 
Hill. These are the most prominent indentations. Between the 
channel and Ogden Point, which are two and a quarter miles apart, 
the shore line curves gently northward three-quarters of a mile, 
forming Sunset Bay. Between Clark's Point and Black Stump Point, 
one and three-quarters miles to the northwest, the shore line bends 
southward one-third of a mile. 

"The average depth of the lake, found by taking the average for 
the soundings at regular intervals of 300 feet along the lines of 
soundings, is 21 feet six inches in the main lake, 13 feet six inches 
in Syracuse Lake, and 20 feet five inches for the entire lake. The 
maximum depth found in the main lake is 68 feet seven inches, one
quarter of a mile from the southern extremity of Jarrett's Bay; 
1,200 feet northeast of Vawter Park Hotel a depth of 66 feet five 
inches was found; three-quarters of a mile north and one-quarter of 
a mile west of the hotel the water is 60 feet deep; and a half mile 
northwest of Black Stump Point it is 63 feet three inches deep. 

"An examination of the contour lines of the map shows that if we 
consider water having a depth of 30 feet or more as deep water, we 
have in the main lake four areas of deep water, varying greatly in 
size and connected with each other by channels. 

"In Crow's Bay the greatest depth found was 49 feet nine inches. 
These waters enter the main body of the lake through a channel 
deeper than 30 feet, and 200 feet wide at its narrowest point. This 
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channel flows across the mouth of Johnson's Bay, meeting a short 
arm deeper than 30 fe~t from that bay, and comes within 600 feet of 
the southeast extremity of Ogden Point. This channel continues less 
than 400 feet wide to a point two-thirds of a mile west of Ogden 
Point, where it joins the channel deeper than 30 feet from Jarrett's 
Bay. The deepest water in Jarrett's Bay is 68 feet seven inches, 
and the area deeper than 30 feet is one-fourth of a mile wide, extend
ing north beyond the mouth of the bay and to within 700 feet of its 
southern shore. This 30-foot depth joins the main body of the lake 
a half mile north of Clark's Point, where the channel, 30 feet deep, is 
only 100 feet wide. Turning to the west, 1,000 feet northeast of 
the Vawter Park Hotel, this channel deepens to 66 feet five inches, 
and widens to half a mile directly north of the hotel. Here it meets 
the narrow channel 30 feet deep from Crow's Bay. The two channels 
merge into one and form an area of water from 30 to 66 feet in 
depth, one mile in length and with a maximum width of three
quarters of a mile. This area of deep water lies nearer the south 
shore, its center being one-third the distance from the south shore 
to the north shore. N ear Black Stump Point the deep water narrows 
abruptly from the north, and 500 feet out from Black Stump Point 
its width is but 200 feet. West of Black Stump Point the deep water 
widens abruptly to the north to a width of a quarter of a mile, and 
deepens to 63 feet three inches. West of this the area of deep water 
narrows again and the water having a depth of 30 feet ends one
quarter of a mile southeast of the entrance to the channel between 
the main lake and Syracuse Lake. 

"Between the deep channels from Crow's Bay and Jarrett's Bay 
the area having a depth less than 30 feet is one and a quarter miles 
long, 1,300 feet wide, and contains an area one mile long and 500 
feet wide over which the water is less than 10 feet deep. 

"If the level of the lake were lowered 30 feet there would remain 
four bodies of water connected by channels from 100 to 200 feet wide 
and less than 10· feet deep. These four bodies of water would be: 
(1) A small area in Crow's Bay with a maximum depth of 19 feet; 
(2) about one-half of Jarrett's Bay with a maximum depth of 38 
feet; (3) the main body of the lake, its width decreased almost one
half and its maximum depth being 36 feet; (4) a small area north
west of Black Stump Point with a maximum depth of 33 feet. 
Lower the level of the lake 10 feet more, that is, 40 feet below its 
present level, and these four bodies of water would remain as sep
arate lakes, the connecting channels now being dry. 
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"Great changes in the shore line will· take place if the level of 
the lake be lowered to a much less extent. By observing the map 
it will be seen that a lowering of the level of the lake to the amount 
of 10 feet would move the shore line to the first contour line. This 
would leave one-half the bottom of Johnson's Bay dry land; it would 
move the shore line along Crow's and Jarrett's Bays from 400 to 1,000 
feet into the lake. Clark's Point would extend 2,000 feet further 
north, and the distance between Clark's Point and Ogden Point would 
be reduced from 4,000 feet to 1,800 feet. The south shore line 
from Clark's to Conkling Bay would be moved northward distances 
varying from 250 feet at Iron Spring Point to 1,000 feet along the 
shore west of Black Stump Point. The north shore line from Ogden 
Point to the chaIIDel would be moved southward from 900 feet to 
2,000 feet, and at one place-between Jones' Landing and Black 
Stump Point-4,OOO feet, reducing the width of the lake at this 
place from one mile to 500 feet. The channel between the main 
lake and Syracuse Lake would be drained, and the greater part of 
$yracuse Lake would become dry land. Judging from the contour 
of the land the level of the lake has probably never been more than 
five feet below what it is at present . 

. The areas below which there is a certain depth of water have been 
estimated as follows: 

Depth of Water. Area in Square Miles. 
1-10 feet .................... '" .................... 3.27777 

10-20 feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .59027 
20-30 feet .............. ,. ....... ... ..... ..... ... .... .62500 
30-40 feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .45833 
40-50 feet .................. " ...... ... .... ...... .... .39583 
50-60 feet .............. , ........ , .. " ., ... , . .. .. .... .22918 
60-70 feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0694 

Total ............... , ........ , ................... 5.64576 

"TOPOGRAPHY OF THE SHORE.-The shore of 20 miles is about 
equally divided between dry shores and marshy shores. The dry 
t;lhores are composed of sand and gravel. Some are less than five 
feet high, but more often they are abrupt bluffs from 10 to 30 feet 
high, or hills which ascend rapidly to a height of 40 feet. The shore 
south of Turkey Creek, the outlet, is marshy, and these marshes 
extend along both sides of the channel between Syracuse Lake and 
the main lake. Pickwick Park is located on a gravelly shore less 
than 10 feet above the level of the lake. Between Pickwick Park 
and Eppert's is the Gordoniere Marsh extending northwest to the 
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channel. The shore between Eppert's and Jones' is mainly marsh. 
From Jones' one-quarter of a mile east the shore is a bluff from 
10 feet to 15 feet high. From this point almost to Wawasee the 
land near the shore is at present a dry marsh. The bluff at Wawasee 
is 15 feet high and extends along the shore 1,700 feet. This bluff 
extends back from shore 500 feet, where it joins the marsh which 
stretches along the shore to Ogden Island, and also to the east 
of Johnson's Bay. On the east side of Johnson's Bay are two bluffs, 
one reaching a height of 23 feet and extending from Cedar Point 
northwest one-quarter of a mile along the shore and having 500 
feet for its greatest width; the other is 1,000 feet further to the 
northwest and is between 10 feet and 15 feet high, 700 feet long and 
150 feet wide. Lying to the northeast of these bluffs and extending 
between them is an ann of the Johnson Marsh f;om 50 feet to 800 
feet in width, which joins Crow's Bay just east of Cedar Point. 
From the northeast corner of Crow's Bay the bluffs extend south 
along the east end of the lake for half a mile. They are from 
10 to 27 feet in height. 

"The land on both sides of Turkey Creek, "the inlet of the lake, 
is marshy. Lying to the north of the mouth of the creek this 
marsh is 400 ,feet wide and extends one-quarter of a mile north 
along the lake. This marsh is separated from the marsh along the 
east margin of Morrison's Island by a shallow channel of water. 
The west side of Morrison's Island is a bluff reaching a height of 
21 feet. From Turkey Creek to Buttermilk Point the shore is 
skirted with marsh from 200 feet to 400 feet wide. Mineral Point 
is 200 feet from the lake and ascends abruptly from the marsh to a 
height' of 25 feelt. A half-mile south of Turkey Creek the lake is 
entered by Jarrett's Creek, which is the outlet of a chain of small 
lakes lying southeast of Jarrett's Bay. This stream flows through 
a marsh 400 feet wide, and all the small lakes are bordered by 
marsh land. The marsh along the lake ends at Buttermilk Point, 
and fbr a quarter of a mile the shore is dry and sandy. The land 
along this shore is not a perpendicular bluff, but rises rapidly from 
the lake to the south and reaches a height of 40 feet at a distance 
of 400 feet from the shore.. 'l'he west side of Jarrett's Bay is skirted 
by a marsh from 150 feet to 1,000 feet wide. West of the marsh 
is a bluff from 10 to 15 feet high, continuous with the land south 
of the bluffs of Vawter Pa;rk. West from Clark's the south shore 
of the lake is a perpendicular bluff reaching a height of 29 feet in 
Vawter Park and extending west beyond the point where our survey 
of the summer ended .. This bluff is cut by a ravine 50 feet wide at 
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the Vawter Park Hotel and by a small stream entering the lake a 
quarter of a mile west of Vawter Park. The shore extending west 
to and around Black Stump Point is from five f~et to 15 feet above 
the level of the lake. The high bluff from Clark's Point to Black 
Stump Point is by far the longest stretch of highland along the 
shore, being nearly two miles in length. Conkling Bay during the 
summer months contained an area of water about 300 feet in diam
eter and 20 feet deep, bordered by wide stretches of marsh con
taining a few small ,pools of very shallow water. '1'0 the north of 
Conkling Bay, Conkling Hill ascends rapidly to a height of 40 feet 
or more. 

"Wherever there is a long stretch of shore bordered by marsh, 
there is no beach formed, but the muddy bottom of the lake merges 
into the mud of the marsh along the shore line. Along all the dry 
shores, and along the marshes of small extent lying between bluffs, 
the beach is composed of gravel and sand. These beaches along 
the bluffs are formed by erosion and deposit along the base of the 
bluffs. The sandy and gravelly beaches along marshes are found 
where the adjoining bottom of the lake is compm;ed of sand and 
gravel. These beaches have most probably been formed by the 
action of ice. 

"The lake freezes over and by expansion the ice is pushed up 
along the shore, carrying sand, gravel and stones with it. Numerous 
ice cracks form during the winter and fill with, water. This water 
freezes and pushes the ice still fl,lrther up the shore, carrying the 
beach-forming material still higher. These ice cracks are very nu
merous and may be as much as three inches wide. The amount of 
lateral pressure brought to bear on the shores by this means is very 
great, and beach ridges are begun and added to each y~ar. The 
action of the ice in forming beaches along marshes is very great, 
while along bluffs it is small. In the first case no great resistance 
is met with in expansion, and the material for building the beach 
will be carried up to the full extent of the expansion of the ice, while 
along the bluffs the ice crowds against the shore and is itself broken 
at every expansion. 

"INLET.-The only stream flowing into th,e lake and containing 
water throughout. the year is Upper Turkey: Creek, which enters 
the lake on the east side of Jarrett's BH. During the' summer 
mOllths it is filled with an abundant growth, of water vegetation, 
and'is without any p~rceptible current, \Vhenthe water is high 
the chain of small lakes lying to the southeast :is drained into the 
large lake through Jar:~'ett's Creek, ente~ing Jarrett's Bay a half 
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mile south of Turkey Creek. A small stream one-fourth of a mile 
west of Vawter Park, and another from the east side of Johnson's 
Bay, contribute water to the lake when the water is high, but not 
during the dry summer months. There are no springs around Syra
cuse Lake, but springs are found along the margin of the main lake 
wherever the shore rises 15 feet or more and extends across the 
country as elevated territory. These springs usually enter the lake 
near high-water mark. This gives springs along Crow's Bay, 
Mineral Point, the south and west sides of Jarrett's Bay, and along 
the south shore from Vawter Park one mile west. No springs 
are found along the bluffs at Jones', Wawasee, Cedar Point, Morri
son's Island, or Conkling Hill, but in each case these highlands are 
narrow and surrounded by marsh or lowland. For a half-mile along 
Crow's Bay the bluff is more than 20 feet high. All along the 
foot of the bluff the water percolates from the gravel, and at places 
it flows from quite strong springs. At Mineral Point there are a 
number of strong springs. At Buttermilk Point and along the base 
of the bluffs west of Jarrett's Bay are also a number of springs. 
The margin of the lake from Vawter Park one mile west is very 
springy, but the flow of water is not so strong as along Crow's Bay. 
The waters from all these springs show traces of iron more or less 
strongly. 

"OuTLET.-The waters of the lake flow into Lower Turkey Creek 
through which they enter the Elkhart River near Goshen, Indiana; 
then through the Elkhart and St. Joseph rivers they reach Lake 
Michigan. 

"Near the outlet of the lake the creek, during the summer, was 
about 20 feet wide and had an average depth of less than six inches. 
The volume of water discharged through the outlet was computed 
from measurements taken in the creek and the overflow of the mill 
race July 18, 1895. The outflow through the creek was 103 cubic 
feet, or 772i gallolis, per minute; through the mill race, 41 
cubic feet, or 307i gallons, per minute, making a total of 144 cubic 
feet, or 1,080 gallons, per minute. At the same time the volume of 
the creek a half-mile below was computed at 137i cubic feet, or 
1,031 gallons, per minute. 

"By taking the outflow of the lake at 144 cubic feet per minute, 
. finding the amount discharged in twenty-four hours, and computing 
the amount the level of the lake, with an area of five and a half 
square miles, would be lowered by such an outflow with no inflow, 
we find it to be .016 of an inch. At this rate it would require 
621 days to lower the lake one inch. In one year of 365 days, at 
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the same rate, the level would be lowered 5.84 inches. The inflow 
during the summer months is almost entirely due to springs, and 
probably equals the outflow. The lowering of the level of the lake, 
during the summer months, seems to be due almost entirely to evap
oration. 

"CHANGES IN LEVEL.-The surface of 'lurkey Lake is 864 feet 
above tide, and 282 feet above the surface of Lake Michigan. 
Changes in the level of the lake have been due to three causes: 
Erosion, the dam which is built across Turkey Creek just below the 
outlet of the lake, and climatic conditions. Old beach formations 
give evidence that the level of the lake was formerly five or six 
feet higher than at present. By erosion the channel at the outlet 
was cut 10 feet below this ancient level, and the dam has raised 
the level of the lake five feet to its present level. 

"The history of the dam as given by an old settler is as follows: 
A small dam was built in 1828, to which additions were made in 
1831. This dam was washed out in 1833 and the present dam and 
mill race were begun in the same year. 'l'his raised the level of the 
lake so that timber stood in water five feet deep. Much of this 
timber remained uncut in 1840, and some was still standing as late 
as 1865. 

"The fluctuations in the level of the lake are caused by climatic 
conditions, and vary with the inflow and outflow, rainfall and evap
oration. The annual fluctuations are estimated to be about two 
and a half feet. The level of the lake is usually highest about May 
first, after the heavy spring rains, and lowest in August. The hydro
graphic basin is so small that at present but'seven inches of water 
are removed from the surface by outflow, while 30 are removed by 
evaporation. The lake having a surface of 5.6 square miles, an 
increase of this surface by 7/30, or about one and one-third square 
miles, would be sufficient to allow all the water coming into the lake 
to be lost by evaporation except in wet seasons. The surface of the 
lake, therefore, can not have been very much higher than at present 
if the present precipitation and evaporation have been constant since 
thc ice left this region." 
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MOLLUSCA OF TURKEY LAKE. 

'l'he following is a list of the mollusca from Turkey Lake as men
tioned by Dr. R. E. Call in his various papers on Indiana mollusca: 

UNIVALVES. BIVALVES. 

l. Limrwphysa paiustria Muller. 9. . Sphrerium 80lidulum Prime. 
2. Limnophysa ooperata Muller. 10. Sphrerium rhomboideum Say. 
3. Limnophysa humilis Say. ll. Pisidium rotundatum Prime. 
4. Physa ancillaria Say. 12. Unio gibbo8U8 Barnes. 
5. Helisoma trivolvis Say. 13. Unio luteolus Lam. 
6. Campeloma decisum Say. 14. Margaritana deltoidea Lea. 
7. Campeloma ruJum Ha ld. 15. Anodonta grandis Say. 
8. Goniobasis pulchella Anthony. 16. Anodonta svhcylindracea Lea. 

17. Anodonta footiana Lea. 

FISHES OF TURKEY LAKE. 

'rhe following lists of fishes and turtles known to occur in Turkey 
Lake are from papers by Dr. C. H. Eigenmann in the Proceedings of 
the Indiana Academy of Science for 1895: 

FISHES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN TURKEY LAKE. 

1. Lepisosteus osseU8 L. Common Gar-pike. 
2. Lepisosteus platystomus Raf. Short-nosed Gar-pike 
3. Amia calva L. Dog-fish. 
4. Amieurus natalis LeS. Yellow Cat. 
5. Schilbeodes gyrinus Mitch. Slender Mud Tom. 
6. Erimyzon sucetta oblongus Mitch. Sweet Sucker. 
7. Pimephales notatus Raf. Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
8. Notropis anogenus Forbes. Small-chinned Minnow. 
9. Notropis bifrenatus Cope. Two-bridled Minnow. 

10. Notropis heterodon Cope. Variable-toothed Minnow 
11. Notropis microstomus Raf. Small-mouthed Minnow. 
12. Notropis megalops Raf. Common Shiner. 
13. Notemigonus chrysoleucus Mitch. Golden Shiner. 
14. Fundulus diaphanusmenona Jor. and Cope. Top Minnow. 
15. Lucius vermiculatus LeS. Little Pickerel. 
16. .Labidesthes sicculus Cope. Brook Silverside. 
17. Pomoxis sparoides Lacepede. Calico Bass. 
18. Ambloplites rupest~ Raf. Rock Bass; Red Eye. 
19. Chamobryttus gulo8U8 Cuv. and Val. War-mouth. 
20. Lepomis cyanellus Raf. • Green Sunfish. 
21. Lepomis pallidus Mitch. Blue Sunfish; Blue Gill. 
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22. Lepomis gibbosWl L. Common Sunfish. 
23. Mieropterus dolomieu Lacepede. Small· mouthed Black BasI'!. 
24. Microp~rWl salmoides Lacepede. Large-moy-thed Black Bass. 
25. Etheostoma nigrum Baf. Johnny Darter. 
26. Etheostoma eaprodes Raf. Log Perch. 
27. Etheostoma iowre Jor. and Meek. Iowa Darter. 
28. Etheostoma micro perea Jor. and Gil. Least Darter. 
29. Perea flavesoons Mitch. Y cHow Perch. 

TURTLES OF TURKEY LAKE. 

"Turtles are at all times and everywhere abundant. They fre
quent especially the shallower portions of the lake. I present here 
simply a list with notes ~n their abundance and breeding habits. 

1. CHELYDRA SERPENTINA Linn. Snapping Turtle. 

"This species is abundant in Turkey Lake, and reaches a larger 
size than any of the others. It is caught for the market. It is 
much shyer than the other species of turtles and is not frequently 
seen. It inhabits the shallower muddy parts of the lake, being 
abundant in the kettle and about Morrison's Island. 

2. TRIONYX SPINIFERUS LeS. Soft-shelled Turtle. 

"The soft-shelled turtle is very abundant. It is the second in 
size and is caught for the markets. Its round eggs are laid in the 
sand and gravel near the water's edge during June and July. On 
June 26 one was seen digging a nest in the gravel banks at Syracuse, 
and on the 27th we obtained eggs from five nests about Ogden Point 
and other places about the kettle. Other fresh nests were found 
July 9. The time of hatching was not determined. The number of 
eggs found in severalilests was as follows: 9; 12; 17; 18; 27; 32. 

3. AROMOCHELYS ODORATA Bose. Mmk Turtle; Stink-pot. 

"This species is abundant but not conspicuous .. Individuals were 
oftenest seen the latter part of June and first part of July while 
laying their eggs. The eggs are laid in the rotten wood in the tops 
of stumps standing in the margin of the lake. The turtles were 
frequently found in the tops of these stumps, and some of their 
eggs wedged as far into the rotten wood as a finger could bore. 
Hotten logs removed some distance from the water are also favorable 
places for egg laying, Hnd in a mucky place of small area at the edge 
of the lake 362 eggs were taken at one time. The number of eggs 

12-Geol. 
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laid by one individual varies from four to seven, this number being 
usually in a cluster. At this rate about 60 turtles must have con
tributed to the nest of 362. 

4. CHRYl'IEMYS MARGINATA Agapsiz. Lady Turtle. 

"This appears to be the most abundant turtle of the lake. How 
far its apparent abun4ance may be due to its habits I am unable to 
say. It is found floating or quietly paddling along, its head out 
of the water, but on 1Jt.arer approach it always turns tail and seeks 
refuge in the abundant Chara fields or in other hiding places. The 
Chara fields are traverE'ed by narrow paths and tunnels made by this 
turtle. '1'he eggs are laid later in the summer and farther from 
the water than those of the other species. Many were leaving the 
water in late August; the eggs were found but once. 

5. MALACLEMMYB GEOGR.PHICA Le S. Map Turtle. 

"Next to Chrysemys marginata, the most abundant of the turtles. 
It goes also by the appropriate name of Housetop. 

6. EMVB BLANDINGII Holbrook. Blanding's Tortoise. 

"Found in moderate numbers in the lake and along the banks of 
Turkey Oreek. 

7. CLEMMYB GUTTATA Schneider. Speckled Tortoipe. 

"But two specimens were seen." 
MARL.-Marl OCCUT" in the open water just south of Buck Island 

but is replaced by muck under the swampy part of the channel. 
East of Conkling's Hill a large area of marl sets in, covering most 
of the southeast 40 of section 8 and the southwest 40 of section 9, 
though not running in close to shore. This area swings around 
the end of the deep water in this part of the lake and extends south
east along the shore to Black Stump Point. From the mouth of 
Oonkling'.s Bay to the same point it extends in rather close to shore, 
often to within 50 feei, and deepens to over 16 feet in a few yards. 
Tests with a 24-foot auger in this area failed to find the bottom of 
the marl. 

Between Black 8tump Point and Vawter Park the marl sets in 
on the average about 100 yards from the shore and reaches a depth 
of over 16 feet in a ft'w yards further, and from there out extends 
below reach of 16-foot pole into deep water. 
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The marl is distributed very unevenly over the broad shallow area 
off from Olark's, nearly half the tests showing hard bottom, while 
the others entered marl without reaching bottom, the water being 
from three to nine feet deep. Over the long shallow water bar 
between this and Ogden Point the marl is also irregularly distributed, 
though a considerable quantity is found here. 

From Olark's to Buttermilk Point the marl is found almost if not 
quite continuously, though it sets in at variable distances from the 
shore. In the embayment between Buttermilk and Mineral Points 
the marl is shallow for some distance off shore llUt reaches a good 
depth in the center of the bay. Between Mineral Point and Mor
rison's Island only muck was found. Marl of good depth was found 
west of Morrison's Island off shore, but runs out southwest and 
north of the island, where only hard bottom :was found. A small 
amount of marl was found in Orow's Bay, though none in shallow 
water or close to shore. Some marl was found just southeast of 
Oedar Point. Two thin beds of sand were passed through in testing 
here, the first at four feet and the second at seven feet. West of 
Oedar Point the bottom is hard out to a depth of from seven to 
nine feet of water, beyond which marl sets in. At the head of 
Johnson's Bay there is a good deposit of marl, thinning down to 
about 12 feet at the water's edge but extending half-way to the solid 
land before running out entirely. Along the sides of the bay the 
marl is less regular, often being mucky and in places only pure muck 
was encountered. 

At Ogden Point there is a narrow belt of marl on the edge of deep 
water. From here to Oakland tht' broad belt of shallow water shows 
little or no marl. In places- it is found on the edge of deep water 
or in slight depressioll!3 in the general level. 

SYRACUSE LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT, Now BEING UTILIZED BY THE SYRACUSE PORrLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. 

Syraeuse Lake is tha name given to the northern end of Turkey 
or Wawasee Lake, it being separated from the main body of the 
latter by a marsh and island, though rowboats can readily pass by 
a narrow channel from one to the other. It lies just east of the 
town of Syracuse on the B. &; O. Railway and has a length of a 
mile and a quarter and a width of nearly three-quarters of a mile. 
The water area is at present!2H! acres. A large factory has just 
been completed by the Syracuse Portland Oement Oompany for the 
utilization of the underlying marl. 
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The topography of the' lake is indicated on the accompanying 
map. * The eastern and southern margins of the lake are shallow and 
a shallow water belt luts out .Erom the southeast corner of the lake . . 
well to the center, giving from f(JUr to six feet of water there. Along 
the northern and western margins the water runs shallow close to 
shore but rapidly deepens to from 25 to 36 feet. The banks tend to 
be high along the north side with many sparsely wooded bluffs. 
Around the rest of the lake they are of moderate height or low. The 
southeastern corner rends to be marshy. 

MARL.-Through thE, kindness of Mr. J.P. Dolan, of Syracuse, 
we are enabled to present the accompanying map of Syracuse Lake 
showing its marl resources as determined by an extended survey. 
Tests were made every 300 feet, along lines 300 feet apart. 

Fig. 44. Cross Sectious of Lake and Marl. Syracuse Lake. Kosciusko County. Ind. 

'l1J.ese tests show that the marl is inclined to be shallow, or lack
ing close to shore, it fact readily accounted for by the reason that 
the present lake surface has been artificially raised several feet. 
Figure 44 shows, by the width of the solid black bands, the depth 
of marl over the lake. In a general way this shows an area of deep 
marl under shallow waler in the southeast part of the lake; .marl of 
moderate depth (10 to 20 feet) over most of the rest of the south 
half of the lake; deep marl (15 to 40 feet or more) over most of the 

"See map of Lake W awaS.6. SyraCUSe Lake being included. 
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north half of the lake, in some cases the marl having depths of 30 
to 35 feet within 300 feet from shore. Reference may be made to 
the accompanying map for the details concerning the deposit. 
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Analysis of the marl from Syracuse take, made by Prof. S. B. 
Newberry~ of Sandusky, Ohio, resulted as follows: 
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Calcium carbonate (CaOos)' • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .• 88.49 per cent. 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.)................ 2.71 per cent. 
Iron oxide and alumina ....... '" ... .. ... ... .. 1.21 per cent. 
Calcium sulphate (CaSo.)..................... 1.58 per cent. 
Insoluble .................................... 1.78 per cent. 
Organic matter, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.23 per cent. 

Total .................................... 100.00 

DEWART OR LINGLE LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake lies about four miles southeast of Milford, in sections 
25 and 36 (34 north, 6 east), Van Buren Township, and section 30 
(34 north, 7 east), Turkey Oreek Township. Its northern shore is 
three and a half miles a little west of south of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railway at Syracuse. When visited in the' autumn of 1899, it had 
recently been lowered, very much reducing its area and extent. 
The water area was estimated to be then over 300 acres, though 

Fig. 46. Map of Dewart Lake, Kosciusko (Jounty, Ind. 

originally nearly double that. The lake is said to have an average 
depth of about 30 feet with water running up to 60 feet in depth. 
A row of soundings, 25 oar strokes apart, on a line starting on the 
west shore and running east along the center of section 25, gave the 
following depths of water in feet: 20, 40, 48, 54, 56, 60, 58, 42, 
38, 36, 42, 32, 32, 26, 22, 29, 27, 38, 24, 10. The outlet leaves 
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the northwestern corner and flows northwesterly, passing through 
Milford or Wabee Litke, finally emptying into Turkey Creek. A 
wooded island with aE area of about two acres rises in the east
central part of the lake. It is now, since the lake was lowered, 
connected by marsh with the south bank .. 

Around much 0:( the lake is a belt of flat land flanked by rather 
a brupt banks. Along the east half of the north shore these banks 
rise into wooded hills 50 or more feet in height. A flat marshy 
area eight to 12 rods in width lies between the base of these hills 
and the water's edge. Toward the northwest this marshy area be
eomes from 20 to 40 rods wide. At the northwest corner it narrows 
again to 10 rods .or less. Along the north half of the west shore 
the marsh area runs from five to 15 rods in width with a level area 
10 feet higher, back of the marsh. The south half of the same 
I:lhore has the marsh area narrower with low wooded banks coming 
('lose to the water. The marsh area on the south side is much more 
extensive, running back in places nearly 60 rods from the edge 
of the water. Above the level of this flat rise two small hills, the 
(Ine farthest east being connected with the higher main land by a 
fine example of esker. This marshy flat on the south extends around 
the southeast corner of the lake and forms the south half of the 
cast shore. The north half of the east shore has high wooded hills 
with their bases close to the water's edge, gravel banks intervening, 
the gravel forming tht' bottom of the lake 100 to 200 feet out from 
shore in 10 to 15 feet of water. 

From the hills to th3 north the view over the lake is a pretty one, 
and before its level was lowered, was probably much more attractive. 
With the exception L'f rushes, the amount of aquatic vegetation in 
the present water area is limited. As a fishing resort the lake is 
noted, and many people, even in a region where lakes are abundant, 
beek its waters to try their luck in pursuit of the finny tribe. 

MARL.-N ear the southwest corner there is an unusually large 
stretch of bare marl of which no bottom could be found with 16-foot 
drill, until well outside the former shore line and but a short dis
tance from the abrupt bank. An agent of the owners, The Indiana 
Portland Cement Company, claims that over much of this area it 
was impossible to reach bottom with a 28-foot auger. Within the 
old shore line the marl is bare, soft and of good quality. Outside 
the shore line it tends to be covered with muck reaching a maxi
mum depth, as far as tested, of two and a half feet. It is said 
that the marl extends around the southeast side of the lake in a 
similar manner, underlying a large part of the flat belt; also that 
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it underlies a large marsh south of the two islands and esker men
honed above, being underlain with more or less muck. The shallow 
water area along the north half of the east shore is underlain with 
gravel. At the boat house on the north shore, at (A), a short dis
tance west of the north-south township line, the marl is 15 feet 
thick at the water's edge, and thins out gradually in the narrow 
marsh between there and the base of the hills, being seven feet thick, 
50 feet back. Twenty rods west, and 200 feet out from shore in: 
four-foot water, the marl was but one foot thick with gravel beneath. 
The low area northwest of the boat house widens in places to 20 
roru, and most of its f,urface is formed of gravel. Beneath all water 
JlP to five feet in depth opposite this gravel plain the marl runs 
from one to 10 feet in thickness. At (B), about 60 rods west of 
the boat house, marl begins to replace the gravel on the marsh north 
of the lake. At the water's edge the marl is 18+ feet thick, but back 
10 rods it has thinned to six feet, and five rods farther back, t9 two 
feet .. 

West of this along shore the marl runs from 0 up to eight feet 
in two-foot water; while in two bores in nve-foot water it was respec
tively 10 feet and one foot thiclc There is not more than 12 to 
15 acres of marsh marl north of the west half of the north shore, 
and over this the marl runs in thickness from two to 14 feet with 
an average of perhaps 10 feet. Between (0) and (D) a gravel ridge 
20 rods wiile lies between the main marsh area and the water. 
Out from (0) beneath five-foot water the marl was 10 feet thick 
with gravel beneath, while opposite (D) in six-foot water 150 feet 
out it was but one foot thick. Between (D) and (E,) the shallow 
water area is underlain by marl running from nine feet thick in 
three-foot water to 14 feet in six-foot water with gravel beneath; 
the six-foot water line averaging about 150 feet out from shore. 
At (E), near the extreme northwest corner of the water area, the 
marl runs 15+ feet thick in three feet of water, 25 feet out from 
shore. Twenty-five :rods southeast of this corner the water is 21 
feet deep. Along most of the north hali' of the west shore the 
shallow water area is not more than 50 feet wide. The marl beneath 
water three feet and more deep was everywhere beyond the reach 
of auger. Over the narrow marsh area bordering this shore the marl 
runs from six to 15 feet in depth. There are perhaps 10 acres of 
this marsh. The south half of the west shore was not tested. At (F) 
on the north side of the island the marl was 17+ feet thick in one 
foot of water. 
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There is perhaps 40 acres of shallow water and marsh marl along 
the north and west sides of the lake. The greater portion of the 
present water area is over 10 ~et in depth. The area of marsh marl 
on the south side is, however, of sufficient size and thickness to 
Elupply a factory for many years. The company owning the deposit 
propose to work it jn connection with that of Milford Lake, connect
ing the two by an electric tramway, and locating the factory near 
the Michigan Division of the Big Four Railway just west of Milford 

Lake. 
The quality of the IDarl in Dewart Lake appears good. That in 

the south marsh is better than that along the north and west shores. 
An analysis of a sample from the south marsh, made for the company 
by Mr. A. W. Burwell, of Cleveland, showed the following percentage 
composition: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo,) ............ 0 ••••••• 0 •••••• o. 92.35 
"'Magnesium carbonate (MgCo,) .............. 0 • • • • • • • • •• 3.54 
Ferric oxide (Fe,.O,) and alumina (AI20,) ...... 0 • • • • • • • • • .53 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.) ........ 0 • • • • • • • • •• 2.00 
Organic matter ..................... · .. ···· o ••• , .,. •••• 2.12 

Total ................... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 100.54 

An analysis made by Dr. Noyes of an average sample collected 
by Mr. Blatchley along the north and east shores resulted as follows: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.) ................ ··········· o. 84.24 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo,) 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• o. 2.85 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.) ........... 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 • • • • • .30 
Alumina (AI.O.) ..... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .18 
Insoluble inorganic matter (Silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.52 
Organic matter ............ 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 5.02 

Total .............................................. 97.11 

One is more likely to' get foreign organic and inorganic matter 
mixed with a sample, when the latter is made up of many samples 
scraped off from the auger, than where the sample is taken carefully 
from one or two localities in a marsh deposit. An average of the 
a bove two analyses will, therefore, perhaps, show more justly the 
average composition of the entire Dewar( Lake deposit. Such an 

o average makes the percentage of carbonate of lime 88.29, which 
if> about what the average Indiana marl will run . 

• In the analy.is furnished the compa.ny the magnesium oxide was given a.s 1.69. This 
is equa.l to 30M per cent. of ma.gnesium ea.rbona.te, the form in which the magnesia. really 
ezids. 
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MILFORD OR W A.BEE LA.KE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Milford Lake lies three-fourths of a mile southeast of the town 
of Milford in sections 16, 21 and 22 (34 north, 6 east). It is a little 
over a quarter of a mile from the Michigan Division of the Big Four 
Railway, and about two miles south from the B. & O. Railway. The 
lake has an area of about 175 acres and an extreme depth of 52 feet. 
A small and very pretty island occurs in the southeast part of the 
lake. Around the lake on the south, west and northwest is a con
sjderable area of flat land much of which is well underlain by marl. 
In places on the north this land rises four to six feet above the 
present water level. The inlet is from Dewart Lake and enters the 
eastern end. The outlet leaves the northwest corner and flows 
northwesterly into Turkey Creek, a tributary of the Elkhart River. 

Fig. 47. Map of Milford Lake. Kosciulko Count". Ind. 

It is said that surveys show that by ditching the outlet it will 
be possible to largely drain the lake. Soundings along a line run
ning east from the boat house at the west end, and taken at intervals 
of 25 oar strokes apart showed the following depths in feet: 15, 36, 
42, 46, 48, 44. The water is blue and clear, and appears free from 
sediment or organic matter. Along the north shore, about 50 feet 
out, the bottom drops down rapidly. East of the island 250 feet, 
the water is 48 feet deep again. A belt of muck three to five rods 
wide fringes the shore on the eastern half of the north side. On 
the east end the rushes extend out 100 to 200 feet from shore. The 
bottom then shelves into deep water. On the southeast shore the 
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muck banks rise five feet above the water, and the bottom is of sand 
50. to 75 feet out from their base. The remaining portion of the 
south shore is bordered with a strip of marsh 20 to 40 rods wide 
and the shallow water area is about 15 rods in width, when the bot
tom shelves us in other places. 

This lake and the surrounding marsh is owned by the Indiana 

Portland Cement Company of Detroit, which contemplates working 
the deposit of marl extensively in the near future in connection with 
that of Dewart Lake. 

MARL.-In the mouth of the outlet the marl is 18+ fOOt thick 
beneath about eight inches of mucIc In the south half of s,action 16 
theTe is a large area of :flat land underlain by marl. Tbe marl runs 
out at the edge of this :flat area but to,ward the lake thickens rapidly 
to beyond reach of drill. Except (}Ill the oost side, all tests made with 
18"foot drill around the lake and at the shore nowhere found the bot
tom of the marl. Beneath the muck banks on the north side qf the 
lake the marl shows two to three feet above the water. On the east 
side the bottom is of muck for 100 to 200 feet from shore. Over the 
marl in the marshes outside of the lake there is usually a foot or two 
of muck, but at one or two places it is said to run up to a maximum 
of four feet. The marl everywhere appears to be very white with a 
distinctly granular grain. In places along the water's edge were 
many of the lime pebbles similar in appoorance to thooe found in 
Lake James, Steuben County. These pebbles appear to have a C(}Ill

cretionary struclure, with often a bit of shell at the center. 

TIPPECANOE LAKE. 

LARGE WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This is the second largest lake in Kosciusko County, and the fifth 
largest in Indiana. Its extreme length is about four and a half miles 
and its greatest width a little more than half a mile. It occupies 
parts of sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 1I;i, 17 and 18 (33 north, 7 east) and s'ee .. 
tions 1, 11 and 12 (33 north, 6 east), Tippecanoe and Plain T'oWIlr
ships. The general trend of the lake basin is from southeast to no,rth-
west, and the total water area is 1.61' square miles. The basin of 
the lake is divided into three parts. The most eastern, known as 
James Lake, has an area of about onc--half square mile, and is con
nected with the much larger central ba,sin by a channel about 200 
yards l(}lllg l.y 150 feet in width. 'fhe western basin-Oswego Lak&
lies adjacent to the town of the same name, and has an area of only 
pO acres. 
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The lake receives two strooms of importance. Tippecanoe River, 
after flowing through Webster Lake, a mile distant to the 8Mt, enoors 
the eastern end of James' Basin and fiQlWs through the full length 
of the lake, leaving it at the wesrOOrn extremity of Oswego Basin. 
Grassy Crook, the outlet of the Barbee Lakes to the south,enrers the 
middle basin near its extreme southwestern corner. Numerous 
gprings also add to the waters of the lake, either by bubbling up from 
its bottom or entering nsaiI' the rim of its basin. The water of the 
lake is said t,o vary in level more than four foot at different seasOIIlB 

of the yeaiI'. The bllsin of the lake is but a widening of the ch8Jl1Iliel 
of the Tippecanoe River and this doubtless ca.uses a greater' variation 
in the w8iter 1evel than would otherwise occur. On June 19th, 1900, 
the water was eight inches higher thlW, on June 8th, while on the 
night of the 21st an ,extremely heavy local rain raised it five inches 
more. 

Tippecanore Lake enjoys the distinction of being the deepoot of 
the Indiana lakes, a maximum depth of 121 feet h81ving been found by 
Messrs. Large and Fisher near the center of the main basin. The 
greater part of James Lake is between 30 and 62 foot in depth. The 
contour lines of the accompanying map show the depths of the various 
portions of the basin. 

This lake is, at present, more nearly in! its natural state than any 
other of the larger lakes of Indiana. Bpt few cottages are found 
along its shores. No damming or drainin¥ ,have in any way affected 
it. Its shore line Or:f 12i miles is largely horrdered by timber land. 
Especially is this true on tIro east and north shores, where the woode<d 
bluffs rise in most places between 20 and 40 feet above the water level. 
Some fine sites for cottages are found on! these bluffs, especially on 
those along the east shore of James I,ake ~nd south of Frazer's Land
ing on the same shore of the main lake. i The shallow water area is 
not wide except on the north shore betwee~ Frazer's Landing and the 
channel opening into Oswego Basin; on thf srouth shorre betwreen Gov
ernment Point and the mouth of Grassy Greek, and around the east
ernmost bay of the main basin. Especi~l:t does the bottom rof James 
Lake shrelVie off rapidly beneath deep watjer, the only shallow water 
areas of any size being (oppOsite the inlet of Tippecanoe River and 
along the north side of ihe east shore. in the channels connecting 
the three basins th-e water runs from two to four f~t in depth. TIm 
amount of marsh land around the lake is very limited in area and 
muck beds of large SIze occur only in the vicinity of the mouths of 
the two inlets and in Oswego Lake. 
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The waters of the two up~r basins are remarkably fIlee from 
aquatic vegetation, while those of Oswego Lake are full of it. In 
J ames Lake the muddy area opposite the ®trrunce of th~ Tipp~can()e ' 
River is prolific in pond-weeds (Potamogeton),* bladderwort (Utri
cularia) and water-weed (Philotria), while two or three species of 
rushes (Scirpns) occur in numbers, skirting the outer margin of the 
shallow water areas in other places. The channel between James and 
the main basin has only its middle third open, the shallow water along 
the sides being filled with dense :masses of pond-weeds, spamrdoek 
and white pond lilies, the root stJa,lks of which are, in many instances, 
four or five inches in diamete,r and washed bare and shining. The 
Indians formerly used Lhese stalks for food, rOaJsrting them in pits 
lined with boulders, the remains of many such pits being found about 
the lake, especially on the south shore near "Indian Furnace" Point. 
In Oswego Lake, waterweed, pondweeds, bladderwort, white water 
lilies, water-shield, duck-meat and many other aquatic plants flourish 
abundantly, while along the marshy margin are many muck-loving 
forms, as cat-tails, spatterdock, arrow-arum, pickerel-weed, etc. The 
decay of these plants is gradually forming muck and filling up this 
portion of the lake, so that it will be but a few years until it is a vast 
morass or muck meadow with the deepe,r channel of the Tippecanoe 
River passing through its center. The w_ater area of the two main 
basins is being encroached upon only opposite the inlets and in a few 
places-as in the southwest corner of James Lake-along the borders 
of the marshes. 

MOLLUSCA OF TIPPECANOE LAKE. 

The molluscan fauna of Tippecanoe Lake is a rich one. This is 
due largely to the fact that the Tippecanoe River flows through the 
lake, as many thick-shelled Unios not usually found in lakes have 
been thereby introduced. The following is a list of the shells noted 
in the lake by the writer or mentioned as being found therein by Dr. 
Call in his numerous papers on Indiana mollusca. Careful collecting 
would doubtless bring to light many other species. 

"The species of pond weed taken in Jamel Basin of Tippecanoe Lake have b.en iden
tified since the description was in preas. and are &8 follows: Potamogeton natanB J. ; P. 
amp/i/olius Tuckerm.; P. heterophyll"8 Schreb.; P.lueen. L.; P./olios .. s niagarensis (Tuok
erm.); P.pectinatus L. and P./rieBii Ruprecht. 
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UNIV AL VEB. 

1. Limnophysa palU8tris Muller. Common. 
2. Physa gyrina Say. Common. 
3. PlarlOrbella campanulata Say. Common. 
4. HeliBoma trivolvis Say. Common. 
5. Amnicola porata Say. Frequent. 
6. Valvata tricarinata Say. Scarce.· 
7. Campeloma rufum Hald. Frequent. 
8. Pleurocflra aubulare Lea. Abundant. 
9. Geniobasis pulchella Anthony. Abundant. 

BIVALVES. 

10. Unio gibbo8U8 Barnes. Frequent. 
11. Unio phaseolU8 Hildreth. Scarce. 
12. Unio iris Lea. Common. 
13. Unio subrostratus Say. Common. 
14. Unio fabalis Lea. Common. 
16. Unio luteolU8 Lam. Abundant. 
16. Unio multiradiatU8 Lea. Scarce. 
17. Unio trigonus Lea. Common. 
18. Anodonta edentula Say. Frequent. 
19. Anodonta grandiB Say. Common. 
20. Anodonta footiana Lea. Frequent. 

FISHES OF TIPPECANOE LAKE. 

The following 27 species of fishes were taken in Tippecanoe Lake 
by the students od' the Indiana Biological Station at Wawasee Lake 
in the summeT of 1895:* 

1. Polydon spathula Walbaum. t Spoon-bill Cat. 
2. Lepisosteus 08SeU8 L. Common Gar-pike. 
3. Amia calva L Mud-fish; Dog·fish. 
4. AmeiurU8 natalia Le S. Yellow Cat. 
5. Amieurus nebulosU8 La S. Common Bullhead. 
6. Ictiobus eyprinella Cuv. and VaL! Common Buffalo Fish. 

"'Thi,li,t is edracted from a generallis* of the fi.hes of the re&,ion by Dr. O. H. Eigen
mann, in the Proceedings of the Indiana Academy of Science, 1895, p. 253. 

tAccording to Oapt. B. F. Jamos, a specimen of this fish weighing 153 pounds has been 
taken in the lake. 

t Thia species is Rot given in Dr. Eigenmann's list, but Oapt. James assures me that 
speoimens of a buffalo fish, 80me of which weil'hed 90 pounds, have several tim.s be.n 
taken. 
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7. Erimyzcn sueetta oblongu8 Mitch. Sweet Sucker; Chub Sucker. 
8. Pimephalel notatus Raf. Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
9. Notropis heterO<kn Cope. Variable-toothed Minnow. 

10. Notropis h'Udsonius Clinton. Spawn-eater. 
11. NotropU megalops Raf. Common Shiner. 
12. Notemigonus chrysoleucus Mitch. Golden Shiner. 
13. Coregonus artedi sisco Jor. Cisco. 
14. Zygonectes dispar Agassiz Top Minnow. 
15. Lucius vermiculatus Le S. Little Pickerel. 
16. Labidesthes Ilicculm Cope. Brook SiIverside. 
17. Ambloplite8 rupestris Raf. Rock Bass; Red Eye. 
18. Chrenobryttus gulosus Cuv. and Val. War-mouth. 
19. Lepomis pallidus Mitch. Blue Gill. 
20. Lepomis gibbosus L. Common Sunfish. 
21. Micropterus dolomieu Lacepede. Small-mouthed Black Baas. 
22. Micropterus salmoides Lacepede. Large mou thed Black Bass. 
23. Etheostoma nigrum Raf. Johnny Darter. 
24. Etheostoma caprodu Raf. Log Perch. 
25. Etheosioma aspro Cope. and Jor. Black-sided Darter. 
26. Ethoostoma iowre Jor. and Meek. Iowa Darter. 
27. Perea fiavescens Mitch. Yellow Perch. 
28. Roccus chry80ps Raf. White Bass. 

The following species of turtles WeTe observed while investigating 
the marl deposits. Three or four additional species undoubtedly 
occur: 

A8pidonectes spinifer (Le S.). Common Soft-shelled Turtle. 
Chelydra serpentina (L.). Common Snapping Turtle. 
Aromochelys odoratus (Latreille). Musk Turtle; Stink-pot. 
Malaelemmys geographicus (Le S.). Map Turtle. 
Ohrysemys marginata (Agassiz) .. Lady Turtle. 

SeveraJ specimoo of the lady turtle were fournd June 20th in a high, 
sandy cultivated field,250 yards from any wa,ter. They WeTe evidently 
seeking nesting pl:aces. 

At preslent Tippecanoe Lake offill'S exceptional advantages to the 
fisherman in search of a quiet retreat. On its wooded bluffs he can 
pitch his terut with no fear of invading the privacy of some cottager. 
Over its dOOil,er pools he can troll or cast for black bass, with the as
surance that he will cause that gamy denizen to rise and strike; or 
alongside the weed-coveI'ed bars in warer of medium depth he can, 
at times, pull in the blue-gill, cat-fish, ringed perch and war mouth 
as fast as he can bait the hook. If he tires of fishing and wishes ex-
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ercise, he ClaD. row full nine miles up and down the lake itself, or, by 
pulling his boat up the weedy waters of Grassy Oreek, can enter the 
Barbee lakes and add another eight mil~s to the rowing srtrot0h. All 
in all, no better fishing and boating resort exists in Indiana than is 
found aJong this picturesque chain of lakes. 

MARL.-The two larger basins of Tipp€canoe Lake oontain exten
sive deposits of marl of an excellent quality. Especially is this true 
of .T anres Lake, which is everywhere, except over a small area in the 
extreme northwesieru. corner, underlain with a thick bed. At James' 
boat house on the south shore the marl is three feet thick in two feet 
of water, while 150 feet northwest it is 17+ feet thick in four feet 
of water. At the three-foot water line a;round the entire south and 
west sides it runs 15 or mOire foot 'thick, while in most plaoes it is 
that thick at the malrgin of the mail"Sh forming the· shore, in less than 
OIoo foot of water. The marsh area west of James' Landing com
prises about 30 acres. At the edge, beneath one foot of muck, the 
marl is 20+ feet thick, while 175 feet back it is practically of the same 
thickness. The marsh east of the landing is of smaller size, and 70 
feet back from shore the marl is 12 feet thick beneath three feet of 
muck and is underlain with gravel. 

In the extreme southeast oorneT of James' Lake, opposite the Tippe
canoe Inl€-t, muck replaces the marl over an area' of 10 aClreS, but 
elsewhere th.e marl wa's 18+ feet beneath the three-foot Wiater line. 
Along the south third of the east shore gravel or blue clay underlies 
the marl in the Sihallowe·r water, the marl in places being 12 feet thick 
at the five-foot wate:r line and 10 feet thick at the four-foot watelr 
line. Opposite the middle third of the east sho\l1e is a larg·e area of 
shaJlow water marl which is ev.e'rywhelJJe, except close inin shore, oveif 
15 feet thick. In the extreme wes:tern end, north O'f the entl"ance to
the channel leading intO' the main lake, the bO'ttom is of gravel in all 
water less than six feet in depth. 

In quality the marl of .Talnes Lake is above the average of Indiana 
marls. An analysis of an average sample by Dr. Noyes shows its 
chemical cO!llJstitUients to be as follO'ws: 

Calcium carbonate (Cae03 ) •••• '" ••••••• " ••••• '" ., ••• 90.67 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.)......................... 2.42 
Alumina (AI20.)....................................... .06 
Ferric oxide (Fe20 a). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • .26 
Insoluble inorganic matter '(silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.48 
Organic ~atter ....................... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.87 

Total ............................................ :. 98.76 
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The middle of the channel connecting James Lake and the main 
basin of Tippecanoe Lake is underlain with marl 16+ feet in thick
ness, but al<mg the sides, beneath the thick growth of spwtterdock, 
muck only occurs. All water four feet deep and more in the large 
shallow water area immediately below the channel overlies marl 
io or more foot in thickness. Along the east shore, between the inlet 
and Wild Cat Point at (H), a number 0'£ bores found 17+ feet of marl 
beneath three to four feet of water 200 feet from 81ho,re. One hundred 
yards southeast of the Point, it was 20+ f,eet deep at the shore in six 
inches of water, but was rather dark in color. Between Wild Crut 
Point and Black's Landing the bottom close to shoTe, in one to three 
feet of water, is mostly of sand. The marl sets in a little farther out, 
beneath four-foot water, being two foot thick, while beilieath six 
:fleet and more of water its bottom was everywhere beyond reacih of 
18-foot auger. Between Black's and the east-west tolwIlS'hip line at 
(G) the M"eIa of sand covered bottom is wider, but the marl is usually 
10+ feet thick beneath at least half the water under eight foot deep. 
Just north of the township line, the bottom is of sand or blue sticky 
mud as far as (K) beneath all water less than six feet in depth, but 
in water 6+ feet deep, the bottom of the marl deposit was seldom 
reached. Below (K) marl sets in and varies from four to 11 foot in 
thi~kness at the six-foot water line until Frazer's Landing is reached. 
West of this landing, along the north MOTe, the :marl thickens and 
is of better quality. At the three-foot wa,ter line 50 to 150 feet from 
shore it runs 10 to 14 feet in thickness with sand beneath, while rut 
the six-foot line, 200 to 425 foot from shore, it WIllS everywheTe beyond 
reach of drill. Dog-Tail Bay, a wide ffi;retch of shallow water at the 
northwest corner of the lake; is all underlain with a bed of marl 15+ 
feet thick. The channel opening into Oswego Lake has marl 14 
feet thick along the full length of its bottom. In Oswego Lake the 
marl thins down to about an average oi eight feet with muck two to 
four feet deep ov,er most of it. 

Passing back along the south and west shores of the main lake, 
we found the marl over most of the shallow water area between (L) 
and (M) to be thin and of poor quality. It rum from two to eight 
foot thick in four to six foot of water, while close to shore sand bo,ttom 
only 'occurs. Between (M) and Indian Furnace Po-int, the bottom 
shelves abruptly into' deep water and there is little if any available 
marl. . 

South of the }i'uTruliCe Point thle shallow w3Jter widen18 again, and the 
six-foot water line, as far as Gov€T'1lment Point, is underlain with a 

-10-t-foot bed of mar], which thins down to one foot or less before the 

13-Geol. 
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shore is reached. ]'ro1n Government Point south nearly to the iru,et 
of Grassy Crook is it shallow water area comprising 80 or more acres 
over which the marl is everywhere 17+ feet thick. Close in shore 
there is some muck above it, but in most places it is bail"e and of ex
cellent quality. " This "is the largest shallow waner deposit in the lake. 
For some distanooeneither side of Grassy Ol'leek inlet there is a thick 
delta of muckwhieh reacbJes out 206 or more foot into the lake. Be
neath this muck the marl; however, occurs, and between the in1et and 
the channel at. (P) it. runs from six to 17+ feet thick beneath all 
water over four feet in depth, while in water less thoo four feet doop 
the mad deposit is variable, being in some places wholly lacking, in 
others oue to five feet thick The bed of Grassy Oreek itself contains 
more or J€ISS marl, Ollie bore, 300 yards above the mouth, showing 12+ 
feet in fool' feet of watet. 

An analysis of an average sample from the large deposit south of 
Government Point gaV'e the· fOnowing peTClent.a"~ compOSiitioill: 

Calcium carbonate .(CaCo.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 91.02 
Magnesium carbonate ~MgCo.) ......... , ,.. . .. ... ... .... 2.28 
Alumina (AI,O.) ...................................... . 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.) .... · ................ "............... 0.29 
Calcium sulphate {CaSo.) ......... ; ........ " . ' .. '" .... .. 0.05 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 2.92 
Organic matter ....... "................................. 2.10 

Total ..... : ........................................ 98.00 

From the tests made there is little doubt but that most of the deep 
Wl3Jter of the two main basins of Tippreoooo Lake is underlain with a 
thick bed of :rmrl of III fine quality. The aCl'lOOge of that now in 
shiallow water is sufficient for the needs of a large cemeJ1t faclory for 
many years, bu,t, with the exception of the 18H'ge bOO in th~ sOllJthwest 
part of the main lake, it is srtrung along a shore line of great length, 
thus lessening its availability. The distance from a railway is also a 
drawback for immediate development, the :rwarest line being tire Mich
igan DivisiQn of the Big FoUll', five miles to the westward. It would be 
quite difficult to drain the lake so as to incl'OO8e to much extent its 
shallow water aroo, and it is beElt that it is so, for its na.tural beauty 
is .too great to be mruTed by dTa~gefor the sake of a few thousand 
dollars, whioh mi~ht be obtained from the marl beds Oill. its bottom. 
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WEBSTER OR BOYDSTON LAKE. 

-NOT A WORKA.BLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake lies just east of the town of Noirlh Webster, in Slootions 
10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 (33 nOrth, If east), Tipp€CaDoe TOlWDsrhip. It is 
very irregulrur in outline and, was formerly it group of tWQ or three 
lakes, having a. max'imum depth of 35 feet, which occupied the areas 

. enclose<J. by dotted lines on th~ accompamying map. In the erurly set
tlement of the country these lakes were surrounded by a mrursh which 

'-.IC&t!i ... "''':!_., ............ .... --. .. ,. .... 
'JMIiI.LNIDt ...... tor'SHER 

~:~-:~1::I~~ 

Fig. 49. 

reached the margins of the preS'ClIlt lake, and there is little dooM but 
that a natural lake of the same shape and a.ooa of the present partially 
artificial one, once existed here. About 1830 the outlet of the Tippe
canoe, which flows through the lake, was dammed to secll're water 
power for a grist mill. This raised the water seven feet, caused it to 
overflow the marsh of the fOrnLeir lake basin and unite. into one body 
the two or three existing lakes. The "Backwater," s:hown on the me.p, 
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was a low dry troot which by the overflow was covered with water 
two to three foot in depth. . 

At p:resent Webster Lake is a very p~tty body of wa1m, with 8Jl 

area of 1.057 square miles, aJUd I). maxim'llID depth Qf 43 feet. Sevoo, 

islMlds, variable in size, rise aoo.ve its surface and add to the pictur
esqueness of its scenery. The shores are varied in character. On the 
west they are compQsed of gravel banks 20 or mOore foot high which 
slope gently down to. the water's edge. On the southwest, abQut t.hie 
Qutlet Qf the TippecanQe, they are low and marshy.. On the south 
between thie outlet and the channel leading to the ''backwater,'' they 
rise, frQm a gravelly beach, 15 feet abQve the' water and a'.re prettily 
wooded with oak. This stretch is known as "Yellow Banb," and is 
a popular eummer resort. Several CQt~ are already located and a 
number of fine sites exist for others. 

East of the ohamIrel the shore is, fQr a distance, low and wooded, 
and the water adjacent to it in places contains mMly stumps .and 
I100ts o.f trees, which ~re cut after this portion was overflowed. At 
''Miner's,'' on the east sioo, is another fine oottage site whicih is par
tially occupied. On tIre oortheast a strip of marsh land 20 or more 
rods wide borders the shore. It is in places a quaking bog-10 to 12 
foot above the water Level. The ma1!erial composing the higher por
tio.ns is a mixtuxe Qf muck and marl thrown: up by subOOrlraneMl 
springs. TIre ma.rsharea extends down along the westside of tIre 
northeast bay, but tlre west side orf Eagle Point is higher, with gravillly 
beach and bottom, and many stumps in the shallow water adjoining. 
Between Big Island and the norlh shore is .quite an area over which 
trre water is from 15 to. 25 feet in depth, while southeast of thie same 
island is tMdeepest pOirlion of the lake. 

The more shallow waters ad: Webster Lake we full of immersed 
aquatic Vlegetation, pond weeds, bladderwort, millfoils, etc., being very 
abundMlrt. The channel l'eading to thie ''back-water,'' as well as the 
large 8il'ea of the la.tter, are literally filled with spatter-dock and white 
water lilies, while the ra.pidly fQrming muck beds abQut thei[' mllil"gins 
produce rank growths Qf cat-tail flags, pickerel weed, ILTTOW hee.da, 
etc., thus proving the statement previoUJ81y made, that in a lake which 
has been raised by damming, aquatic plants flourish more luxuriantly 
than in Qne unmodified by man. 

'Dne number -of species -of fish in the lake is not great, but the indi
viduMs are numerous and grow to a large size owing to the abundance 
of plant food. The game fishes, bass, blue-gills, war-mouth and arop
pies, attraet fishermen from long distan0es' a,nd their visits are always 
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croW'Died with success. The following is a list of the fishes known to 
occur in the lake:· 

AmUurus natalia Le S. Yellow Cat. 
Erimyzon sucetta oblongus Mitch. Chub Sucker; Sweet Sucker. 
Pimephale8 notatu3 Raf. Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
Notropis heterodon Cope. Variable-toothed Minnow. 
Notropis megaWps Raf. Common Shiner. 
Hybopsi3 kentllc1ciemis Raf. Horny·head. 
&motilus atromaculatus Mitch. HorMd Dace; Creek Chub. 
Notemigonus chrysoleucus Mitch. Golden Shiner. 
Zygonectes diapar Agassiz. Top Minnow. 
Umbra limi Kirtland. Mud Minnow. 
Lucius vermWulatus Le S. Little Pickerel. 
Ambloplites rupestris Raf. Rock Bass; Red Eye. 
OhaJrwbryttus gu1osU8 Cuv. and Val. War·mouth. 
Upo.,,(ia tYganellua Raf. Green Sunfish .. 
upomis pallidua Mitch. Blue Gill. 
L&pomis gibb08Wl L. Common Sunfish. 
Mioropterua dolomieu Lacepede. ,Small.mouthed Black Bass. 
MicropterU8 salmoides Lacepede. Large-mouthed Black Bass. 
Etheostoma nigrum Raf. Johnny Darter. 
Etheostoma caprodes Raf. Log Perch. 
Etheostoma aspro Cope and Jor. Black·sided Darter. 
Etheostoma jlahellare Raf. Fan·tailed Darter. 
EtheostomfJ. iowre Jor. and Meek. Iowa Darter. 
Etheostoma eaJrUleum Storer. Rainbow Darter. 
Perea flave8cens Mitch. Yellow Perch. 
ROCCU8 chrysops Raf. White Bass. 

MARL.-N 0 marl worth IDeIJltioning occurs in shallow water in 
Webster Lake. Only two of :many bOTes put down in water under 10 
feet in depth disclosed·marl. One in eight-foot water 250 yards from 
shore in the southwest part of the lake, found only a trace. The other, 
off Eagle Point in the same depth of water, found a deposit of dark 
colored marl six feet in thickness benea.th three feet of muck. Th'e 
deeper portions of the original lakes doubtless p08S'eSS fair beo!l, but 
they are at present wholly unavailable. 

C. R. EiJrenmann. Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci.. 1895. p. 253. 
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VIEWS OF WEBSTER LAKE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY. 
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BA.RBEE LA.KES. 

WORKAllLE DEPOSIT. 

One of the prettiest groups Oil" chains od: lames in Indiana is known 
collectively by the above name. They are six in number and occupy 
parts of seotions 20, 21, 26, 27, 28 and 29(33 north, 7 east), Tippeca
noo Township. Their inlet, Grassy Crook, flowing northwest from 
Ridinger Lake, enters the extreme southern end of the largest orf the 
group, Hammon Lake, and leaves, as their outlet, the northern ex
tremity of the smallest, Ma,biJe Lake. The accompanying map of the 
group, platted from a special survey by Goo. W. McCarter) of Warsa:w, 
shows accurately the relation of the l8ikes one to another, their relative 
t;ize, etc. 

Where the public road C1"OS8eS Grassy Creek, at the .lower eJ;ld 0If 
Mabie Lake, there was conSitructed, about 1840, a dam, in order to 
ElecUTe power for a saw and grist mill, the latter being at Oswego, three 
miles northW1eSt. To it an 8irtificirul water way or mill race 10 feet 
wide was constructed. This dam was washed out in February, 1857. 
During its ,existence, the waters of the lakes were five feet higher than 
now and Dan Kuhn and Hammon lakes formed one unbroken sheet 
of water. 

Mabie Lake, the lowest and smalle'&t of the glI'onp, is about 1,800 
f&et long by 750 feet wide and has an area of a little mlOJ.1e than 30 
acres. Its bottom is mostly of muck and. shelV'es rapidly 0'11 all sides 
into 12 to 15-foot water, the maximum depth being 22 foot. The 
shores on the north, e3!&t and south are low and fuarshy, while on the 
west they rise 10 or more feet above the water. 

Plew and Kuhn lakes occupy long and n31l'TOW paraJlel b3JSins with 
a strip of high wooded ground, 1,888 than a quarter of a mile wioo, 
intervening. The first named is the large!f, being oveT thooe-quairbers 
of a mile in extreme length by o!llJe-fifth od' a .mile in wiCLth. On the 
east and north the banks rise 15 Oil'IDOITe feet, a narrow strip of ma1'!3lh 
lying between their base and the water. The oth€'l'sihmes are rruther 
low and marshy. The greatest diepth od' water is 35 foot, while th!e 
ar.ea, less than 10 feet in depth, is small. 

Irish Lak1e is hlie second in size of the group, being a little more 
than thl'ee-quarteil's of a mile long by one-half mile in greatest width. 
Th~ greaterr part of the shore line is low and marshy. The central 
part of the north shore and the east half of the south shore are 
w()lodedand slope gently upward and backward from the warer. At 
the southwest comer theTe is a large W'ea od' muck thickly covered 
with spatterdock and crut-taill;!, This eK'bends back to form quite a bay. 
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l!'iftoon rods east of the west shore ~s a'll island about two aCIOOS in area. 
It is covered with stumps, rushes and cat-tail flags, and rises three foot 
abov·e the water lev€l. The shallow water area of Irish Laroe is 
uarrow, exoep<t along the east half of the D!orth shore, where it ~xiJends 
out 200 yards a.r more into the lake. The greatest depth of water 
fOUD!d WIlJS 32 foot. The·re is much ahara 0'Il the bottom along thJe 
north side, and many aquatic p}runts flourish luxuriantly in the muck 
beds about the island near the west shore. 

Kuhn Lake, 180 rods long by 70 rods wide, is surrounded by low 
banks except on the north, where they rise gradually into the narrow 
ridge separating Kuhn from Plew Lake. Its maximum depth July, 
1900,was 34 feet. 

Hammon Lake is the largest of the group, its extreme length from 
northeast to southwest being just about a mile, while its grootest 
width is a little more than three--:fifths of a mile. Its outliDJe is quite 
irregular, a broad strip of land extending into its baffin from the west. 
At Hammon's Park, on the rrolliheast shore, wooded bluffs rise 40 
or m<m'l feet a short distance back from the waWs edge, a.therwise 
the entire shore liIlle is low ~d in most places marshy. There are 
several rather large llJ1'Ieas 0If shallow wateT :in differetnt parts of the 
lake, but the greater portion of the watell' runs between 18 and 35 
feet, while 42 feet was th03 maximum depth sounded. About the inlet 
of Grassy Creek, extens:ive beds of muck are slowly encroaching upon 
the water aTOO. On their S'Ilb-aqueous portions pond-woods, bladder
wort and other immersed plants flourish in profusion and, by their 
decay, 3Jdd each year to the thickness of the slowly rising bottom. In 
this portion of the laloo are aloo large numbers of water lilies, both 
white and yellow. 

The ridge separnting Dan Kuhn from Hammon Lake is about 200 
feet wide and in its highest portion only three 011' four foot above 
the water level. It is covered with marsh grasses ailld sedges except 
about the old channel where dense thickets of cat-tail flags OCmll'. 

This natural ohannel near the oorth end of the ridge is now choked 
with vegeil3Jtion, but a I;1ew artificial one h~ been cut aoross farther 
south for the use of row ooa;ts. Dan Kuhn Lake is a little more than 
half a mile long by one-quarter of a mile in average width. It is the 
most shallow of all the lakes. The avemge diepth is probably less 
than 12 foot, the maximum fQuIid being 19 foot. . 

The Barbee lakes ,are rellJ()wnOO as fishing resorts. The species 00-

cul11'ing are practicaJly the same as in Tippecanoe Lake. Irish Lake, 
espeoially, is noted for the number and size of the large-mouthed 
black b8JSS whioh are round therein. Two club houses have been. 
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el'lected by discip1es of Izook Walton from Anderson, Indi1i.na, and if 
their taJes a!'le to· be relied upon, each seasDn's catch is oertainly phe
nDmenal. 

M.A.R~.-A fine depDsit of marl exists in Dan Kuhn and Hammon 
lakies. A large aroea aaong the west side of the former is covered with 
water f!'lDm one to' Woo feet deep beneath which no bore with 21-foot 
auger found the bottom of the bed of mm-I. Around the north and 
east shol'les there is 16+ root everywhere beneath the fOUI~foot water 
line, 150 feet out. Along the sooth shore in five-foot water thie bed 
thins down to eight feet with sand beneath. The quality OJ! the ImLT'1 
is excellent. 

On the west and north sides Df HammDn Lake between' (A) and (B) 
the bottom of the marl bed could not be reaohedwith an 1S-foot drill 
in all water from the shDre Dut 175 to 250 feet in the lake. From 
(B) to (0) SIlJld was fDund next to' shore beneath fDur to eight feet of 
marl in two to' five feet Df water, but at greater depths the bDttom Df 

the mad bed was beyond reach of drill. In the bay between (0) and 
CD) the shallow water area is extensive, reaching Dut 300 Dr more 
yards, and overlies marl 15t feet in ~epth. Between (D) and the 
channel at (E) the bottom is of gravel. for 75 feet out, when marl sets 
in,' being. 8+ feet thick at the. eight-foot water line. From the channel 
nearly to the in1et, at (F), the marl is 14+ feet thick DiD. the fDur-fDot 
water line 75 to' 100 feet from shore. On both sides of the inlet a 
thick deposit of muck covers t.he marl. Opposite (G) the marl ap
pea.rs free from muck, being 12+ feet thick at the six-foot water line 
125 feet from More. Out from (H) the bottom shelves down close to 
shOl"eand in seve~foot water gravel underlies eight feet of :m.rurl. 
Adjoining the northside of the projecting strip o,f land at (I) is a 
large area of water Dnly two to five feet deep, whiich is everywhere 
underlain with a marl bed 12+ f'eet in thickness; A similar sMal area 
is follDid opposite the channel leading to Kuhn Lake, burl; here· the 
water is only six to 18 inches in depth while the maxI is but six to 
10 feet thick. Along sholl.'e, between (I) and (K), the marl was three 
to five feet thick at the. water's edge and beyond reach of auger in 
three-foot water. 

In Kuhn Lake shallow water occurs only along the margin, the' 
four-foot line averaging about 75 feet out. The marl along the south 
sho:r:e is 14+ feet thick at too line, but on the north shore it av&ages. 
Dnly aoout 10 feet, with sand undeTlying. The quality is much in
ferior to that in the two lakes to the eastward, it being darker and, in 
places, gritty. 
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Along the north side of Irish Lake between (L)and (M) the 
shallow water is 200 yards wide and underWn with marl 16+ feet 
thick. At the shore there is usually one or two feet of muck over the· 
marl. Between (M) and (N) the shore margin is of gravel or sand 
and the marl is only three feet thick at the six-foot water line, 150 feet 
out. A marsh of ~O or more acres borders the shore between (N) and 
(0). For 200 feet back this is composed wh()Uy of a fine grade of marl 
18+ feet thick. Then muck sets in, and at 250 foot is three fe~t thick 
above 10 feet of marl. Between (0) and (P) a similar marsh of marl 
extends back 200 to 275 feet, the marl running from 10 to 18+ feet 
thick, in many places bare, in others overlain with one to three feet 
of muck. Quite a body of shallow water marl also occurs around the 
island east of this mrursh,but the bottom of the southwest bay is of 
muck only. Along the south shore gravel forms the bottom. for 50 to 
75 feet out, the ma.rl averaging only about seven foot along the six-
foot water line. . 

No marl was found in the shallow waOOLr of Mabie Lake, but in Plew 
I~ake it occurs along the shore beneath all water three feet deep and 
over, the bottom of the bed being beyond reach of drill in all testa 
but one. 

The greater portiO'll of the oottom of this group of lakes is thus 
shown to be f~d of a thick marl deposit. That in Dan Kuhn and 
the shallow portions of Hammon Lake is illQlS,t available, and both in 
quantity and quality will well justify the investment of capital for its 
development. If necessary, the channels between tioo lakes could be 
easily eIlI1arged so that the marl in and about Irish and Plew lakes 
could be transported in barges to a factory located near the larg'e[' 
deposita. 

RIDINGER LAKE. 

LARGE DEPOSIT, MOSTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

This lake occupies parts of sections 1 (32 north, 7 east) and 36 (33 
north, 7 east), Washington and Tippecanoe townships. It lies in a 
long and rather narrow valley which trends almost due north and 
ilOUth. The total length of the water area, according to careful 
measurements made·by County SllTveyor McCarter, iJl4,600 feet, while 
its width averages about one-third of· a mile, the area being clQlSe to 
300 acres. 

The outline is quite regular, tbere being but two bays, one of about 
10 acres in the southwest corner, the other much larger in the north
east. The inlet which enters on the south side is a stream which 
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comes from Cedar and Robinson lakes, Whitley CounJty, while the out~ 
Jet is GraMJ Creek, flowing from the norlhwest corner, norlh and 
'then west into the larger of the Barbee lakes. A dredge ditch n()w 
being dug in Whitley County hills been surveyed to the lake, and froan 
It northward, which willloWier its waters four or mOTe feet and destrOlJ 
much of its natural beauty. 

At Weaver's Landing, near the middLe of the west shore, there is a 
pretty bit of woodland sloping gradually down to the water's edge. 
The south half of the eas,t shore slopes up from a gravelly beach into 
wooded hills, while the north haJlf of the same shore bends rather ab
ruptly to the east to form a wide bay, the shores of which are a willow
cOVleI'ed marsh, 10 rods or mOl1e wide. The norlh and south shores 
of the main lake are, fo!' the most part, low and marshy, especially 
about the inlet and outlet, The greatest depth of water forumd was 
45 feet n~ar the center of the north 001£. The most of the water ar'OO 

ie between 20 and 35 feet in depth. 
MARL.-At Weaver's IAlnding the bottom for 50 feet out is of 

gravel, and shelv~ rapidly into deep water. Twenty rods south, in 
six-foot water 100 feet from shore, marl ooours 12+ feet in depth. 
Over the Sihallow water area of the southwest bay it runs about the 
same, except close in shore where it thins down to four foot or less. 
Along the west half of the south shore it is everywhere 14+ feet in 
four foot of water. The bottom is here covered with Ohara and the 
marl is exoollent in quality, the six-foot water line being about 125 
feet from shore. One hundred yards west of the inlet the marl is 
16+ feet thick in two feet of water. On either side of the mouth of 
the inlet there are large patches of spa.tterdock and white watea:- lilies, 
beneath which mu(!k only occurs toa depth of 14+ feet. 

Along the south half of the east shore the bottom is of gravel out 
to the six-foot water line, where the marl setS.in and thickens rap-
idly. In the south half of the northeaSit bay there is muck close to 
shore but 125 :fleet oU!t marl 10+ feet thick underlies two feet of muck 
in six foot of water. In t~ extreme northeast COT'ller of the lake 100 
feet from shore, 11+ feet of marl is found lilt the seven-foot water 
line. At the point where the east-west tolWiThShip line strikes the lake, 
the marl is 14+ feet in three feet of water, and runs about the same 
until near the o~tlet, where it is partially replaced by muck. Along 
the nQrth half of the west shore it is everywhere 10+ feet thick be
neath six feet O'f water, while in thTee-foot water, 175 feet out, it has 
thinned dO'wn to' thl'ee feet. 

The tests show that praetically the entire lake bottom is a bed of 
marl of good thickness and fair quality. That portion in shallow 
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water is, now, small. The propoeied ditch will greatly enlarge it, 
but will nOlI; likely make availahle an area sufficient to justify its de
velopment for cement making. 

LITTLE EAGLE LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT • 

. This lake occupies parts of 8'eCtions 24, 25, 26 and 35 (33 norih, 6 
east), Plain Township. It is abOout three and a half miles northeast 
of Warsaw am.d two and one-half miles east from the Michigan Di
vision ill the Big Four Railway. 

The banks of the lake axe irregular, in 'places being flat some diS'
tance back, in others rising gtradually 20 or more feet above the wate:r 
Jevel. rhe lake has been twic.e lowered, the total decrease in leveil 
being about six feet, thus rendering prominent broad belts of low 
land along the south side and the northeast corner of the main 
basin; most of the old west embayment is also dry. A strip some 225 
yards wide between the main lake and the south arm, through which 
a channel.is cut, is also a we't In8Jl"sh, while large axeas of the western 
side OIf the sooth arm are above water. The fo!l"IIlJer wa:ber area of 
the lake was ab011t 850 acres. The present area is at least 150 a~ 
less, the difference being left as marsh except a sm.aJ1 poxtion Off gravel 
beach on the south side. 

MARL.-In the south arm of the lake the shallow wa,ter belt is nrur
row along the east side and the marl is shallow except on the edge 
of deep water. Along tha west side the reed covered marsh extends 
w,ell {lut into the lake. Drillings on the edge of this showed at 6rvery 

point marl to below 16 feet. The marsh of 30 orr mOore acres lying ixl 
the- west of this lobe of the lake is cov,ered with muck, the depth ill 
which rang,es from four to 20 fooL Beneath the muck on its northern 
third is marl running from six to 12 feet in thickness, but the southetrn 
portion is wholly of muck. There appoors to be at l,east 50 acres 
underlain with marl in this part of the lake. 

Between th,e south lobe and the ma,in lake the-e is a marsh (F. J. 
K.) of 30 or more acres in which marl comes to the surface, over the 
most of which it ranges from six to 25+ feet in depth. At the south 
cnd of the channel, cut through this marsh, there is about a foot of 
muck above the marl, but elsewhere the J:Ilai.1 forms the surface. The 
former lobe of the lake, west of the point at (K), is now nearly all a 
marsh, which, in summer, is covered with wire grass, rushes and 
sedges. At the east side of this marsh the marl is sbllJlorw, running 
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only from two to five feet in depth. This is owing to the proximity 
of the high point which separates this 8ll'IIl from the main lake. The 
remainder of this marsh area of 80 01' mOTe ac:res is underlain with a 
fine quality of maI11 which runs from nine to 25 feet in thiclmess. 

Fig.51. Map of Little Eagle Lake, Kosciuskq County, Ind. 

Along the south side of the main lake the ~hallow water forms a 
bl"oad belt from 200 to 1.,000 feet wide, deepening V<f:wy gmduaJly. 
Near the center a broad point of hard bottom covered with very 
shallow water extends well out into the lake, otherwise the shallQIW 
water is underlain by marl. This tends to deepen gradually from the 
shore outward, so that the average depth undEiT the shaJlow water is 
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probably not over 10 <IT 12 feet. Foc a space along the east slli>re 
the bottom is hard for some distance out, but in six or seve:ri feet of 
water showed marl to below reach. of pole. The northern half of the 
east sh<JTe sh'O'WS a broad belt of shallow water marl, the width being 
in places between 500 J1lld 1,000 feet. The depth seemed irregular 
but is similar to that along the south side. Along the north bank the 
belt of shallow water inarl is naITOW, ranging at most pJ.ares between 
50 and 150 feet wide." The m~l, however, seems to run much deeper 
than at corresponding distances from the siOlith shlOO."e. There is little 
doubt but that thxee-fci<urths or even mOTe of the deep water area of 
the laloo is ;underla.iri with a thick depoSit. The shallow water and 
mmh areas are, however, sufficient in acreage and thickness to furnish 
maberial for a large oornrentfactory for IOODy years. 

The quality of the marl in Little Eagle Lake runs from poor to 
good. In the south lobe of the lake much of the deposit appeared 
mucky, especially at the south end. That in the main lake appeared 
of much higher quality, being a light brown to gray. An analysis 
by Dr. Noyes of a sample, taken from about two feet below the sur
face by Goo. W. McOarter, tbe owner of a large part of the marsh area 
about the lake, gave the following percentage compoSiition: 

Calcium carbonate (OaCo.) .............................. 84.75 
Magnesium carbonate (MgOo.i. .' ... ',o •••••••••••••••••• , 2.84 
Ferric oxide (Fe,.O.) .•...... ' ...... , . ' .... ' ... c. • • • • • • • • • • •• 0.35 
Alumina (AI.O.)....................................... 0.15 
Calcium sulphate (Ca80.). . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.07 
Insoiuble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . .. ... ....... .... 4.61 
Organic ,matter ......... ,. .......... ' ........... ',': .: :. . . . 5.69 

Total .. '" ..... ~ ... ' .............. : ... -.. :'; ....•. '. :' ... 98.46 

An average sample from a greater depth'will, without doubt. show 
a higher percentage of carbonate {)f lime, and a . lower of organic 
matter. 

CENTER AND PIKE_ IJAKE8 .. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

CE~TE~ ~AKE. , 

OeRter Lake lies north: dfa:n:d: adjoining the city of Warsa,w. It is 
situated in sections 5 and 8-(32 north; 6 east), Wayne Township, and 
fts eastern shore is but a few -rods -west from the' Michigan Divisi.on of 
the 'Big Four RaihvaJ .. The· present' water aI'OO. covers' about 200 
acres. -The banks are lo~ f>n thellorth and northwest; otherwise the 
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ground around the lake slopes up gently to a height of 10 to 20 feet 
The water is 80 feet deep not far from the shore in the sO'?-thwest 
part and nearly as deep in places near the east shore. The lake is 
fed by i small strei:un from the northeast. The outlet leaves the west 
side and :after a tortuous course of two or three niiles flows into the 
TippecanOe RiVeT. Th'Ei area of shallow water'is, as a rule, narrO'W, 
50 to 150 foot wide, except' at the north end, where there are several 
acres of shallow water, partly grown up with rushes: 

MARL.-The most of the marl found was atthenorlh end, where 
none of the tests reached bottDm at 16 feet in one: to four feet' of 
water. Along the east side the distribution' of thir marl is megular. 
Near the cen~er of this side the bottom was found' to be hard' o~t 
to beneath 10 feet of water, then marl sets in. a little north of 
this six feet of marl was found in three feet of water. 

In the southeast corner tests in water from three to 115 feet deep 
gave only one or two feet of marl. . Just north of the end of 'Buffalo 
street, at the extreme south end of the lake, five and a half reet of 
marl was found in one and a half feet of water close to shore and at 
50 feet out in fDur feet of water, the marl ran belDw pole, as italsD 
did 200 feert out in seven feet of water. The southwest part 'of the 
'lake showed marl just equaling in depth the water up to eight feet 
as far as we could test. In the northwest part of the lake hard bot-
tom or only a few feet of marl oeeu,ra,. . . 

PIKE L..lKE. , 

Pike Lake lies one-half mile east of Center Lake, the Michigan 
Division of the Big Four Railway passing between the ,two. It occu
pies parts of sections 4, 5, 8 and 9 (32 north, 6 east), Wayne Town
ship. The north end is within a few rods of the Big Four Railway 
and its south end is a little over half a mile from the Pittsburg, Ft. 
Wayne & Chicago Railway. On the west, east and southeast the 
banks slope up 15 to 25 feet above water level. On the north and 
extreme south the banks are low. Theembaynient on the east is 
shallow, most of its surface being covered with less than 10 feet of 
water. Just west of the point at the cemetery the deep water comes 
quite close to the shore. Around the rest of the shore, the water 
deepens gradually. The total area of the lake is about 250 acres. 

MARL.-A small lobe' of the lake at the north end' is now practi~ 
cally shut off from the main body and was not examined. The
main deposit Df marl DCCurS in the eastern embayment, cDveTing 
probably 20 to 30 acres and extending at every pDint tested tOo below 
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16 feet under the water surface. West of the cemetery no marl was 
found. At the south end of the lake, nearest Warsaw, the-marl runs 
back under the bank 75 Lo 100 feet, having at the former distance a 
rlepth of five feet with little or no muck overlying. At th~ waters 
pdge the marl is six feet deep, and nine feet deep in three feet of 
water. In the southwest corner the marl does not s~t in close to 
Hhore, only one foot of marl occurring in seveit feet of water and four 
feet of marl in 10 feet or water, 75 feet from shore. Along the west 
hank next to the park no marl was found, until the. north end was 
approached, where three feet of IDarl is found in eight feet of water, 
while further out it deepens to below reach of drill. 

Fill'. 52. Map qf Center ,and Pike Lakes, Kosciusko County. Ind. 

Along the north side the ID.:~rl·does_ not' s~t in until the water 
reaches a 'depth above thre~ feet. In four-foot water the marl runs 
from one to three feet, while near the section line the marl is only 
three feet deep in 10 feet of water. Further east it extends below 
reach of drill in five feet of water. 

The quality of the marl is variable, the best occnrring just north 
of the cemetery. ',['he marl in the north, part of the-lake is mucky; 
that at the south end generally good. The deposit beneath Pike 
Lake iR not of itself large enough to be termed workable, but taking 
it in connection with that beneath Center Lake, a fair workable de
posit is presented. IJying as close as it does to excellent railway 
facilities, it ofl'ers a good location for a factory sire. 
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EAGLE OR WINONA LAKE.* 

W01:KABLE DHOSIT. 

This lake lies one mile floutheast of Warsaw and occupies parts of 
sections 15~ 16, 17, 21 and 22 (32 north, 6 east), Wayne Township. 
It consists of a main body of water, almost a square mile in area, 
and a small bay on the northwestern side connected by a narrow 
channel. The ~atchment basin is large as compared with the size of 
the lake itself. Unusually heavy rains change the lake level as much 
as two to two and a half feet. 'l'h~ tributary stream~ are three in 
number. The largest is Cherry' Creek, which flows into the lake on 
the southeast. For the most part it flows through woodlands. Two 
other streams, the larger of which is Clear Creek, enter the lake: at its 
extreme southern part, The output of Clear Crcek is nearly as much 
as that of Cherry Creek. Numerous spruigs on the Winona Assem
bly grounds, as well as a number bubbling up from the bottom, also 
add to the waters of the lake. The outlet is a small stream from the 
south (:nd of the northwest bay, which finds its way into the Tippe
canoe River at a point one mile northwest of Warsaw. The shore 
line, for the most part, is low. On the north, a small stretch of culti
vated land rises rapidly to a 10-foot elevation line. The Winona 
Assembly grounds on the east have the greatest elevation: This ele
vation is from 10 to 50 rods back from the lake. The other parts of 
the grounds lie below a 10-foot line. The south shore is uniformly 
low and swampy. On the west, an abrupt rise is found at Yarnell's 
Landing. To the north of the landing the shore is low, and the ele
vation gradual. Natural woodland is found at Yarnell's, at the out
lets of both Clear Creek and -Cherry Creek and on the Assembly 
grounds. 

The greatest depth of water in the lake is 81 feet near the center 
of the main body. The contour lines on the accompanying map 
show the depth in other portions. It will be seen that the embay
ment in the northeast corner runs shallow, and a belt of shallow 
water from 50 to ] 50 feet or more wide, runs all along the eastern 
and southern side.' Along the north shore the belt of shallow water 
is broad but irregular. 

. ) 

.. Muoh Qf the genera.i da.ta reia.tivA to this la.ke, a.s well a.s 0.11 of the informa.tion Coln
cerning the pla.nts a.nfl vertebra.te a.nima.ls, wa.s kindly furnished by Prof. Ea.rl E, Ramsev 
of the Muncie High School. Prof. Ramsey ha.s been oonnected with the Summer Biologica.i 
School a.t Winona. for severa.i sea.sons,a.nd ha.s thus ha.d mo,t excellent opportunities for 
securing informa.tion. 
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The area covered by water is .987 of a square mile, or 631 acres, 
and there are probably 125 acres of marsh land adjacent. By refer
ence to the map of Eagle Lake prepared by the U. S. survey in 1834, 
it will be seen that the~lake was. then considerably larger than now. 
The difference in area has been brought about, first by dredging the 
outlet channel and lowering the level of the lake. Second, the en-

Fig. 53. Map of E .. gle L .. ke, Kosciusko County, Inil. 

croachment of plant life upon the lake proper and the luxuriant 
plant life on the land partially dried by lowering the lake level. As 
noted farther on, the plant life in the lake is abundant. The dense 
beds of Scirpus~ Nuphar, etc., tend to collect material that may 
float into them and also contribute their own growth to the forma
tion of new lake bottom. A third agency which has acted in some 
parts of the lake-notably the southern part-is that of the ice. 

14-Glol. 
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With the lowering of the lake level,' stretches of lake bottOm were 
left barely covered by water and were in most cases separated from 
the land by deeper water. As the'i6e10riued, it pushed the ground 
higher on these shallow places. -The iOe 'cracks in 'exceedingTy cold 
weather. The cracks fill with water and freeze again and crowd 
the ice and the substratum of earth:' stm' farther shoreward. Very 
much of the south shore of the lake shows such a formation. The 
ice beach near the outlet of Clear Creek is at least 30 inches ab~ve 
lake level and separates a dense swamp from the lake. In this 
swamp thus isolated from the main lake, the semi-aquatic plants 
readily establish themselves and thus finally reclaim the swamp land. 

The plant life in the lake is abund\Lnt., A bank of Scirpus practi
cally encircles the lake. Nuphar,Nymphrea, Typha, Potamogeton, 
Oeratophyllum and Ohara ar~ abun4ant. The outlet is now entirely 
"overgrown" by Nuphar, Nymphma, Typha and Scirp1js arranged 
in water zones. 

The average temperature of the wate~ from July 6th to August 
23d, 1899, was SO degrees at a depth of two feet; the air temperature 
for the same time was 81.5 degrees. The deep waFer of the lake 
marked 41 degrees, and was of course subject to no diurnal changes. 
The prevailing winds during the summer months are west to south
west. 

THE COLD BLOODED VERTEBRATES OF WINONA LAKE. 

FISHES. 

The number of species of fishes thus far secured in Winona Lake, 
its inlets and outlets, is 41. Considering the great variety of physical 
conditions, the number oi species is small. But the number of indi
viduals of each species is much more disappointing. The scarcity of 
the larger food fishes is due to the great amount of fishing in the 
lake. But the scarcity of, the smaller fishes, the Cyprinidre, many 
species of the darters, Labidesthes; etc., is not accounted for in this 
way. , ' 

To show the relative numbers of a very common form which serves 
as food for the larger species, I may take th~ Labidesthes sic~ulus. 
As many as a gallo~ of this fo~ maybe secured in either Turkey' 
Lake or Tippecanoe Lake, Kosciusko County, at a single haul of the 
seine. Not more than three or four dozen ~ere secured in Eagle 
Lake during the enti~e summer. 'The same relative proportio'ns are 
true of many other forms. ' 
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The following list gives the species and localities from which they 
were secured. The column marked· N* gives some notion of the 
relative abundance. Thirteen families are represented and 33 
genera. The +'s in the other columns indicate the localities in which 
the varjous Elpecies ate found. 

Lampotra wildeN Gage .. :.; .•. : •. <.·".i::. :, ..... : ....... :.: .......... + 1 
LOPUWBteUB 0.00", (L.l. Common Gar-pike ...........•......•...... + .... 1 
LOf)ioo.teu. ~al""Omtu Raf. Short-nosed Gar .•................... + "0' X 
Am~a cal"a • Mudtlsh~ D0'l.h .......•........................... + 
Am .... ru. nebulo .... (Le .). ellow Cat .......... , .................. + '+' X 
Amieur ........ las (Ra~ ............... ; ................................ .... 2 
ScMlbeode, gl/rin ... ( itch.). Slender Mud Tom ......... ~ .......... + 3 
Oaf'IJiode. (sP ....... ·)t ........................ ;.: •. : .................. .... + + 2 
OaI08tom .. , commeroon. (Lace:liede) .................................. + 
Oalo.tom ... nigriea ... Le S. 0~8ucker; Stoue Roller ............ + + + + x 
Briml/.on ... cella oblongu. (Mite .). Chuh Suoker; Sweet Sucker. + x 
Minl/trema melanop. (Raf.l. Winter Sucker .. ;; ..................... + 1 
Oampo.toma anomalum ,Raf.). Stone Roller ....................... + + + 
Pimephale. notat .. o Raf.). Blunt-nosed Minnow ............•..... + + + 
NOlrop~. wAtpplei ~~rard). ~i1ver-~n ................... : ..... : ..... + + + + 
NOlrop .. CONl,,'u. ( Itch.). Silver-sIde; Shmer .................... + + X 
HI/bop_is kentuckiemi. Raf.l. HomIl-head ......................... + + 
Semalil ... alromaculat ... (Mitch.l. orned Dace; Creek Chub ..... + + + + 
Abrami. ck1"l/.oloucu. ~Mitch'l' Golden Shiner .••.........•........ + >0. X 
Umbra lim. (Kirtlaad. Mu Minnow ........................... : .. + 5 
LaC'UB "ermtculal ... (Le S.~ Little Pickerel· .•...................... + + + X 
Fund .. I ... "otatUB (Raf.). 0~Minn01l: .............................. +: + 
Funtftdu. dis.par (Agassizl. op Min.now.: ......................... + 
Labid .. ,h .... cculu. (Cope). Brook·S,JverBlde ....................... , + + + 
Pom""," .paroide. Lacepede). Calico Ba.sl; 'Gran Ball ......... + 1 
Ambloplite. r .. p .. tris (Raf.). Red-ere; lioggle eye ................ + + + + + 
Oh..,.061"1/"'" " .. 10 .... (Cuv. and Val.. War· mouth ................ + + + X 
Lepom~ pallid .... (Mitch.). Blue-ei,ll; Blue Suntlsh ................. + + + + + 
Lepom .. megalo". (Ra.f.). Long-eared Sunfish· ............... ;, .... + + X' 
Eupomoti. gibbo.u. (L.). Common Sunllsh ................... " .... + + + X 
Micrwpteruo dolomi ... (Lac~f,Me). Small-mouthed Bla.ck BasI ... .+ 5 
M~PlerUB .almoide. (Lao pede). La;r.e-!"ollthed ;Black BasI.:. + + + + + 
Per"" .. a caprorifa • Kaf.).Lo ... Perch~ aDltou·D.rter ............ + + + x 
HadrOfJteru. aspro ~Cope and Jor.}. laek-si'ded Darter ........... + + '+' + 3 
Boleo.oma .. ,drum Ra.f.). Johnny Darter .. : ................ : ...... + + + + + 
1Jir.le.io" blennia'd .. · Rat; Green-sided Darter ................. : .. '+' + 2 
Et ooatoma 'OWIll Jor. and·Meek· low. Darter .... : ................ + '+' Elheo.loma creruleum Storer. ,Blue Datter; J!.ainhow Darter ...... + + + + + 
M'crop.rca p .. 1icIuI!"ta Putnam .. Le.~t ~ar~r·.· .. ,. ................. + 
Perea j!a"e.cen. (MItch.). Yellow Percli; Rmged Perch ........... + '+' + + X 
Ootl ... ;'ctalop. (Raf.). Bullhead; Bloh ... :: .... ; .................... + + + 

BATRACHTANS. 

This group is represented by but eight species, as follows: 

1. Necturus macuWsU8 Rat. Mud Puppy; Water Dog. 

'Three or four sped mens were found· by workmen who were 
deepening the channel of Oherry Oreek. .. 

.. In lome cases the ~'i1mber ofspe<limens oollected is marked; + .indicates that the spe
cies i. abundant; x, riot 80 abundant; -, but few.' '. . 

tTwo large specimentl taken by tlsherme. were' leen.· 'tbe" species ·was probably 
a.".life .. (Raf.), but no pOlitln identitlcation further than •• nul ooul~b~made. 
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2. Bufo lentigi.noaus amerieanm (Le Conte). American Toad. 
3. Acris gryUm gryUU3 (Le Conte). Southern Cricket Frog. 
4. Acris gryllm crepitans (Baird). Northern Cricket Frog. -
5. Hyla versicolor (Le Conte). Common Tree Toad. 

But two specimens of this interesting animal ~rc gotten. 

6. Rana pipiens Kalm. Leopard Frog. 

This is the most abundant of the frogs. 

7. Rana damitans Latreille. Green Frog. 

This species is nearly as numerous as R. pipiens. 

8.· Rana eate8biana Shaw. Bull-frog. 

But one or two specimens found. 

SNA.KES. 

Eight species of snakes have been found in the vicinity of the 
lake. 

1. ST"BERIA DEKAYI (Bolb.). Dekay's Brown I:!nake. Rare. 
2. CLONOPHIS KIRTL~NDI (Kennicott). Kirtland's Snake. 

Only two or three specimens were taken. 

3. THA.MNOPHIS SIRT4LIS PARlETA.LIS (Say.). 
3110. THA.MNOPHIS SIRTALIS SlRT4LIS L. 

These two varieties of the garter-snake are the most abundant 
of the forms found in the vicinity of the lake. On July 19th, a 
female bearing 30 well developed embryos was killed. On 
August 5th, one kept in a pen gave birth to young, the number 
of which could not be ascertained. 

4. REGINA L1i:BERIS (L.). Leather Snake; Queen Snake. 

The leather-snake is abundant in the locality of the lake, 
being perhaps third in point of number. On August 12th, 1899, 
a gravid female was found having 10 well developed embryos. 
Its haunts are along creeks. 

5. N ATRIX SIPED,)N (L) Water Snake. 

This form is plentiful. On July 23, 1900, a fe'male containing 
26 embryos was killed. The water-snake is a swamp-loving 
form, and is of a sullen, vicious disposition. 
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6. BASCANION CONSTRICTOR (L). Blue-rarer; Black Snake. 

,This is the largest snake in the vicinity of the lake, and is 
comparatively abundant. When captured and put in a pen, 
it soon tames and seems to take delight in being handled. Its 
moveinentsand shape are peculiarly graceful. Its food consists 
of frogs, garter-snakes, etc. A specimen 42 inches long swal
lowed a garter-snake 28 inches long. I have known it to lay its 
eggs about the middle of June and have found the young hatch
ing about the middle of September. Its egg-laying habit is 
worthy of note. One specimen selected the soft ground between 
two rows of potatoes and pushed her way under the ground. As 
she crawled along in thiS underground pll:ssage, the eggs, 22 in 
number, were lain jn the channel which her body had made. 
Another laid her eggs in the hollow root of a half decayed 
stump. 

The eggs are white in color, are about an inch in length and 
have a uniform diameter of about one-half inch. The soft shell 
is so tough that it will sustain a weight of more than 100 pounds 
without breaking. 'rhe young, when first hatched, are seven or 
eight inches in length. The first action when the little head is 
thrust through the leathery shell is to stick out its toIi.gue. The 
blue racer frequents the woods or high grass and weeds. 

7 .. LAMPROPELTIS DOLIATUS TRiANGULUS (Boie.). Milk Snake; 
House Snake. 

This species is found rarely. 

8. SIBTBUBUB· CA,TENATUB (Raf.). Prairie Rattlesnake. 

The prairie rattlesnake is second in point of numbers, the 
. garter-snake being more plentiful. During the summer of 1899, 
eleven specimens were caught, and nine were taken during the 
following summer. They' are usually found in low land and run 
but little during the day unless disturbed. Nothing was learned 
concerning their food, since they persistently refused to eat 
when kept in confinement. A female kept in a pen gave birth 
to seven young on August 13th. Several of the little ones were 
kept in a glass aquarium for. a time. On August 17th they 
drank some water and were given small bits of fresh meat. 
Three days later they began their first moul,t. They were about 
eight and a half inches long at birth. A case was reported to me 
in which 13 young were born. The adults are inoffensive, and 
move slowly. They are easily captured by means of a noose 
slipped over their head or by an' insect net. 
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'fURTLES. 

The land and water' forms together number eiglit species. Of 
these, the soft-shelled turtle, the speckled tortoise, Blanding's tor
toise and the box tortolse are rare. Even the commoner species are 
not very abundant. ' No more than two dozen eggs were found. They 
were those of the stillk-pot, Aromochelys oaoratus (Latreille), and 
were laid in heaps of debris wh.ich had been washed up' along the 
shore. The species are as follows: 

1. Aspidonecte8 spinife~ (LeS.). Common Soft· shelled Turtle. 
2. Ohelydra serpentina (L.) Common Snapping Turtle. 
3. Arorrwchelys odoratus (Latreille). , MUlilk Turtle. 
4. Grdptemys geographimJ,s (La S.). Map Turtle. 
5, Ohrysemysmarginata (Agaseiz). Lady Turtle. 
6 Clemmys guttata '(Schneider). Speckled Tortoise., 
7. Emydoidea blandingii (Rolb). Blanding's Tortoise. 
8. ren'apene carolina (L.). Common Box Turtle. 

MARL.-'l'he largest body of marl appears to lie, along the north 
shore and in the embayment in the northeast corner. Except near 
the icehouse on the northeast shore the marl, at pr ctically every 
point tested in the area mentioned, extended below epth of drill. 
There would seem to be 50 acres of marl in that area i less than 15 
feet of water. South of the embayment mentioned is n area of low 
ground underlain with marl. Rounding the point and ning south 
the marl occurs along the shore with a good width' a depth until 
the Indiana University Biological Station isreaclied w re,fo.1' a dis
tance past the mouth of an inlet from the, east, the bo tom is sandy. 
Along most of the south end of the lake the belt of hallow water 
marl is broad and the marl below reach 'of pole. At t e' edge of the 
water the marl appears to be replaced with muck. In he southwest 
corner of the lake the bottom is sandy. South of the center of the 
lake is a shoal of 10 or 15 acres of shallow water 0 er which the 
bottom' of· marl was below reaCh of drill. 'Along the orth half of 
the west 'shore the marl 'sets in, hut over a very narrow elt. Passing 
through the "Narrows" one e:r;tters'a small bay or aim in'which the 
marl occurs all around 'the shore in a belt of medium width and at 
most points tested was over 16 feet:in thickness. Ap arently some 
of the low land' adjacent to this bay is 'underlain wi marl but it 
was not tested. All toM, there appears to be '15 to 100 acres of 
shallow water marl,most of which extends 'over '16 f et below the 
water leveL ' 

The quality of the marl, while' ,varia.ble,~ ge:n(lially a peared good, 
that toward the north'east:being the'oost. ',' , l' , 
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HUFFMAN LAKE. 

LARGE DEPOSIT, MO!'1'LY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

This lake occupies parts of sections 30 and 31 (33 north, 5 east), 
Prairie Township. It lies half a mile northwest of the village of At
wood and a quarter of a mile or less from the Pittsburg, Ft, Wayne 
& Ohicago Railway. The lake was lowered four feet in the summer 
of 1899. The former water area, according to the co~ty ,atlas, was 
about 250 acres. The present area is probably 75. or 100 acres less. 
Due to the IQwering of the lake the present water area is ·everywhere 
surrounded by a broad bench running from 200 to 300 feet WIde or 
over. The waves are already at work leveling this off so that at most 
points the bench ends abruptly at the water'EI edge in a perpendicular 

Fig. M. Map of Hutrman Lake; KOIc.iuako Oo~uty. Ind. 

or partly undermined bank a foot or two. higJ:!. and extending tQ -just 
below the water level.· Back of this bench,· at -the· north, occurs a 
broad and extensive marsh; at the sooth, low gr<'HlJld, while at the 
east and west the banks rise gradually into upland of moderate 
height. In the lake the water at every point becomes deep only a 
yard or two from the bluff, described above. Three small islands rise 
six to eight feet above the water in the south part of the lake. 
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MARL.-The lowering of the .~ke ~as, brought the surface of all 
of the former shallow water marl above the present water level. 
This forms the hench deecribedabove, at all :poinls~cept at the ex
treme north end of the lake. Toward the shore this bench tends to 
become mucky. Sometimes the surface ~f clean marl 'forms 1Jle 
larger part of the bench, as at ~he southeast corner, while agai;n,_ as 
along the northwest shore, the marl is exposed over only a part of 
the bench. Thus near the' soutll,east corner the old shore line was 
300 feet back of the preaent line and th~re tlie muck starts in a jew 
inches deep. Going out the muck runs out and the marl increases 
in depth until half way between the pld and new shore Jines the marl 
is 16 feet deep. Further n,orth- m,.places the depth increases more 
rapidly so that 16 feet of marl is fou~d only 75 feet from the old 
shore line, and 225 feet from the ,new. At the north end of the lake 
no marl is exposed and ,a§ fa.r as. drilled onlY,ama:rly muck occurs. 
Along the west side' the band' of marl seems much narrower and the 
muck increases rapidly in depth from ·the edge of the exposed marl. 
Thus at one point, 15 feet from the inner ~dge of tp.e exposed marl, 
the muck was found to be almost 10 feet deep, while below that was 
marl to beyond depth of auger. The three islands appear to be 
wholly compos.ed of marl.. 

The quality of the marl did not appear of the best, it being a dark 
gray. The cutting of the water exposes well the shells in the marl, 
and the penetration of the Ohara roots, in many .c~s the roots run
ning into or through the shells. The amount of marl with surface 
exposed or in shallow water is not sufficient for manufacturing pur
poses. If the entire lake were drained, or if facilities are obtained 
for securing the deep water marl, a workable deposit will doubtless 
be found. 

SILVER LA,KE. 

NOT A WORK IBLE DEPOSIT. 

Silver Lake lies in section 6 (30 north, 6 east), a little west of 
Silver Lake station on the Michigan Division of the Big Four Rail
way. It has an area of about 125 acres. The surrounding hills are 
about 15 to 20 feet high with much flat land but little above the lake 
level, especially on the southwest. The lake has been lowered a little, 
so that deep water sets in close to the present shore line.) 

MARL.-Along the side of the water's edge the marl runs from 
nothing to a maximum of 13 feet, being 13 feet deep at (A), nothing 
at (B), thfln. tp.-kk:flmng up to 12 feet at the boat houses at (0). It 
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evidentlY'1!Xte'ilds baCk several rods but with increasing cover. At 
thesohth e~dof thesolltheast lobe' only muck was found.' From (D) 
to _ (E) the deep watersetE!· in about 20 feet from shore. Here the 
marl -ruris from 10 to 'over 16 -feet deep. South and west of this is 

F'ig.55. Map of Silver Lake. Ko!ciulko County. Ind. 

a&.t area, probably exceeding in size the area of the lake, which con
sists of marl overlain by muck. At the shore the muck is about 
six inches deep; 300 feet back from shore the mp.ck has increased to 
four feet with 10 feet of marl below. Marl is reported to have been 
struck down the outlet under from two to four feet of muck. North 
and west of (F) and sQuth of (G) the marl is over 16 feet deep, though 
available over only a very narrow strip. Just east of (G) the marl 
runs a foon thick in water frOID one to six feet deep. At (H) the marL 
is again deep. . 

This can not be consi<l.ered a workable~ deposit. 

FULTON COUNTY. 
REFERENCES.-

1859.-Richa:tdO~_Em,Heol. R~COii~. qf lnd., p. 21.7. _ 
1875.-,-,-9'. "¥: Leyeti:ei 7th Ann.: Rep. Geol. &iurv.lnd., p. 47~. ,-
19~9.:-Frank Leveret~,Wiiter Sup'P1y and.' IrrigatioIl. Papers, U. S. 

Ge'ol. Burv., N!? 21, p. 46. .: . - . 
. . _.. <;:. ~, " 

Fulton Co,unty is located nero; ~e center of the n9rthern half of 
Indiana. It is in the third tier of counties south of the Michigan-
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Indiana line and is bounded on the north by Marshall, ,on the eUI'lL 
by Kosciusko, Wabash and Miami, on the south by Miami and Cass 
and on the west by Pulaski County. In outline it is very irregular, 
the south and east sides being dove-tailed in with some of the town
ships of the adjoining counties, in a very peculiar manner. The total 
area of the county is 380 8quare miles. 

The surface is everywhere covered With drift and is very diversi
fied. The Maxinkuckee moraine covers the northern third of the 
county, while the eastern and southeastern portions are covered by 
the western slope of a buiky moraine formed by the Erie lobe. These 
two moraines connect in the northeastern part of the county to form 
the great" Erie-Saginaw interlobate moraine which passes northeast
ward into Michigan through the northeastern part of Indiana. The 
thickness of the drift is known only at Rochester, where it ranges 
between 155 and 245 feet, and at Kewanna, where it is between 167 
and 208 feet. 

The county lies on the southeastern extremity of the prairies 
which cover a great part of the northwestern counties of the State. 
These prairies lose themselves in the oak openings, and disappear 
almost entirely after the center of Fulton is reached. Nearly fifteen 
per cent. of the surface is prairie; the remainder is pretty equally 
divided between,.oak openingij, o'l.".baITens, and heavy timbered lands. 
The surface is level, as a rule, but broken into considerable hills in 
Henry Township in the eastern and in Richland in the northern 
part. ". 
, The principal stream is the Tippecanoe River, which enters from 
Marshall Oounty in the northeast, and, curving south some five miles, 
it leaves near the northwest corner, flowing into Pulaski County. 
Mill and Mud creekS, the former the outlet of Lake Manitou, and the 
latter of the Mud Lakes, are the principal tributaries of the Tippe
canoe in the .county. Chippewa-Nuck, rising in Henry Township, 
and another stream, also known as Mill Creek, in Wayne Township, 
are creeks of some size, and flow, also, into the '1'ippecanoe. West of 
Rochester there is much marsh land with sandy ridges, which is im
perfectly drained by Mud Creek: and other streams and ditches, into 
the Tippecanoe. 

The county is well supplied with railways, three passing entirely 
through it. These are: The Michigan City Division of the Lake 
Erie & Western, which passes north and south through the central 
portion; the Chicago &, Erie, which enters the county near DeLong 
in the northwest corner, 'passes through Rocheste~; where it crosses 
the L. E. & W., and leaves' the county at the eX,treme southeastern 
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corner, thus 'passing diagonally.across its Dounds; and the Michigan 
Division of the Vandalia, which runs north and south a few miles 
cast of the western bounoary, passing through Kewanna and cross
ing the C. & E.at DeLong. The following is the altitude in feet 
above tide' of the principal stations along these railways: Akron, 
858; Bruce Lake, 7'i'6; DeLong, 748; Germany, 750; Kewanna, 786; 
Leiters, 745; Rochester, 779; Tiosa, 826. 

The lakes 'of Fulton' County are few in number and are as far 
south as any iIi the State. : There are several of small si;>;e about 
Akron which we did not find time to visit and which may contain 
marl insufficient quantity for commercial use. * Of the . lakes :visited 
and described oil the pageswhiclt follow, only Manitou contains a 
marl deposit of workable·size. 

MANITOU LAK;E. 

WORKABLE DEPosiT. 

This large and beautiful lake lies southeast of the city of Roch
ester, its northwestern shore, being about one mile from the. cor
porate limits .. It occupies parts of sections 10, 11, 15 and 16 (30 
north, 3 east), Rochester Township. ,The,extreme length, from the 
outlet at the northwest corner to the inlet at the end of the south
eastern lobe, is about two and one-fourth miles and the greatest 
width a little more than one, and one-fourth miles. The present 
water area, according to careful computation by Mr. Hugh B. Hol
man, who prepared .the accompanying map, is 886£ acres. 

Three or four separate bodies of water are now comprised in Jl.ian
itou Lake. These were united and, their total water area greatly 
increased by a dam which was first constructed across the outlet in 
1830. t This dam raised the water level about seven feet, and so cov
ered the intervening areas of low ground between the several smaller 
lakes. The greater portion of Manitou Lake is therefore covered 

-For detailed information ooncerning the marl deposits about Akron anyone,inter.sted 
can wrile Mr.J. J. King, who has given the matter some attention. 

tThis data 11'&.1 furnished by Dr. Vernon Gould, who wrote under the date of December 
24,1900, as follows: .. The original dam at the foot of the lake must have been built about 
18~O. It was built by the U. S. Government and a mill erected there for the use of the Pot
tawottomi Indiana, who had, at that time, a village and cornfields west of the lake. After 
the removal of the Indians west 'of the Mississippi, about 1836, tbe dam was disQontir ued 
and a dam built lower down the stream attbe town site of Rochester, then just laid out and 
plotted • 

.. Later, allout 1850, the dam was rebuilt at the lake and the water raised as a reservoir, 
the water bein. taken from the lake by an artitlcial race to the mill in Rochester. This mill 
was burned three years sinoe and has not been rebuilt. No uso is made at the present time 
of this water power below the ll\ke." 
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with shallow water, much of which is not over five feet in depth. 
The deepest water occurs south of Long Island, where one sounding 
in August, 1900, showed 49 feet. The main inlet, Mill Creek, is a 
small sluggish stream, which enters the lake near its extreme south
ern end. White's Creek, still smaller, enters the east side opposite 
Long Island. The outlet flows about four miles northwestward and 
empties into the Tippecanoe River. 

According to Dr.G. M. Levette: "At the time white men first 
visited this section of country it was inhabited by the Pottawottomi 
Indians, and from that tribe came the name of the lake and the 
legend which gave rise to it. They believed this body of water to be 
the home of "Manitou," or "Bad Spirit;" that during heavy storms 
and certain nights in the dark of the moon, he might be seen dis
turbing and tossing the water, and, in defiance of repeated warnings, 
a number of dauntless ''braves'' of the tribe, who ventured to the 
shore of the lake after nightfall, were never heard of afterward. So 
firm was their belief in this musty and absurd tradition, they would 
not venture upon the lake in canoes, or eat fish taken from it."· 

The word ''Manitou'' among certain of the American Indians 
signified spirit or other object of religious awe or reverence. Two 
manitous or spirits are spoken of in Indian traditions-one the 
spirit of good, the other the spirit of evil. The latter must have been 
the one from which Lake Manitou was named, as Dr. Gould states 
that "it was also known as 'Devil's Lake' t(), the Indians and to all 
the early settlers. Most of the latter believed 'Manitou' means 
'Devil.' The Devil was even reputed to have been seen by some 
of these early settlers, especially when they had snakes in their 
boots." 

The shores of the lake have lost much of their primitive beauty on 
account of the destruction of timber formerly covering the border
ing territory. They are much diversified in character, being, for the 
most part, low and marshy. In places, however, they rise 15 to 40 
feet above the water level and are prettily wooded with oak and other 
timber. This is especially true of a stretch on the east shore above 
and below the East Sride Hotel. Here the bank rises abruptly and 
the wooded grove on its crest offers fine sites for cottages-a number 
of . which have been erected. The bottom of the lake bordering this 
stretch is of gravel and affords fine facilities for bathing, the water 
increasing gradually to 10 feefin depth 50 feet from shore . 

.. Loc. cit., p. 475. 
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Three wooded islands, Coney, Long and Round, nse 10 to 15 feet 
abo~e the water level. Coney Island has one or two buildings upon 
it and is quite a resort for a certain element of Rochester's popula
tion. The other two are often occupied as fishing camps. West and 
south of Long Island are -the remains of many oak stumps and log~ 

. in water three to five feet deep, showing that the area of the island 
was formerly much larger than at present. Southwest of Round 
Island is an extensive marsh known as the Goose Pond. Its bottom 
is of muck, I),nd the water only from one to five feet in depth. The 
spatterdock or yellow pond lily, Nymphrea advena Soland, and im
mense numbers of cat-tails, Typha latifolia L., flourish there, and so 
clog the waters that they are impassible lOr a boat. By their decay 
they are slowly adding to the thickness of the muck so that but a few 

. years will elapse until this portion of the lake will become a muck 
meadow. N ow it is the abiding place of myriads of muskrats and, in 
spring and autumn, the temporary home of thousands of water fowl. 

A lake possessing so large a shallow wa~r area as does Manitou, is 
always productive of an extensive aquatic flora. A number of species 
of pondweed, Potamogeton, flourish everywhere in water under 10 
feet, and their flowering and fruiting tips rise above the surface and 

. are swayed by every passing breeze. The water weed or ditch-moss, 
Philo tria canadensis (Michx.), abo~nds beneath the su. rfac~ of ~ll t~e 
bays and at the mouth of the .Illlets. The eelgrass, Valhsnerta 
spiralis L., famous food for ducks, grows around the· e ges of the 
deeper water of the original lakes, its curiously coiled, fr iting stem 
~howing pret~ily through· t~eclearer depths.. ?,wo. or t~reespecies 
of rushes, Smrpus, form WIde belts of vegetation III many parts of 
the lake, being especially common along the shelving margins of the 
original lakes. The peltate leaves of the. water shield, Brasenia 
purpurea (Michx.), floafplacidly and reflect the sunshine from their 
dark green surface in many places, while great patches of the bottom 
here and there are carpeted with the waving plumes of ahara. 
Scores of other plants abound within or about the margins of this 
lake, those meptioned being only the. ones which caught our notice 
during a hurried reconnaisance of the marl resources of its bottom. 
One could with profit spend an entire season, if. not several of them, 
in studying and. making a permanent record of its flora, paying 
especial attention to the zone of depth in which each species grows, 
and grouping those of each zoile in its proper class. 

The fish fauna of the lake is well worthy of mention as it attrscts 
hundreds of anglers each season. The first 19 species of the follow
ing list were taken from it in one day a few years ago by Messrs. 
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Eigenmann an.d. Norman. The remaining five species are said to 
occur therein by Dr. Vernon:Gould, w:ho .for years has giyen special 
attention to the geology, flora and fauna of Fulton: County, 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
~1. 

22. 

23. 
24. 

. LIST OF' FrSHES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN LAKE MANITOU. 

Polydon spathula (Walbaum). Spoon.,bill-Qa~; Duck.bill:~, .One 
weighing 1141 pounds was taken from the la}{e sOme years ago. 

Lepisosteus ~'g3tom'lf,8 Raf. Short· nosed Garilike. 
.Ameiu~' natalia (Le S.).· Yellow Cat. - t' 
Erimyzon 8UOOtta ob1.onguA (Mitch.). Chub Sucker; Sweet Sucker. 

. Pimephale8 notatus (Raf.) .. Blunt-nosed Minnow. . 
No~ropis wkipplei Girard. Sil ver-fin. . . 
Bybopais ~ntW'Jciensis (Raf.). Horny Head; River Chub; Jerker. 
Zygoneotes diapar Agassiz. Top Minnow. 
Umbra limi (Kirtland). Mud Minnow. 
LuciusvermiCulatuB (Le·S.). , tittle,Pickerel. 
Labidesthes Bicettlm Cope. Brook Silverside. 
Pomoxis BparoideB (Lacepede). Calico Bass; GraBS Bass; Qroppie. 
Lepomis pallidus (Mitch.). Blue S.unfish; Blue-gill; Dollardee. 
Lepomia hero. (B. and G.). Chain-sided Suilfish. 
LepomiB 'gibb08Us (L.).· COIil111on Sunfish';' Bream; 'Pondfish; 

. Pumpkinseed. 
Micropterus salmoides (Lacepeae). Large-mouthed Black Bass; 

Green Bass. 
EtheoBtornO. blennioides Raf.· Green-sided Darter. 
Perea ftaVeBerms (Mitch.). Yellow Pereh; . Ringed Perch. 
Cottus baimi (Girard). Miller's Thumb; BlolJ.; MttfHe-jaw. 
Amia calva L. Dogfish-; Mudfish. . 
lctiobus cyprinella (Cuv. and Val.). Buffalo, Fish. Said to reaah 

a weight of 65 pounds., 
Coregonus artedi. LeS, Cisco; Lake, Herring. Inhabit only the 

deeper waters, except 1n late autumn,when they visit the 
shoals. 

Eaox lucius L.Pike, For~erly common, but now rarely taken. 
OhamObryttu8 gulosus (Cuv. an~ Va!.) .. War-mouth; Indian Fish. 

Eight species of turtles occur in and about Manitou Lake. Rep-
resentatives of all were seen by the writer, either in the lake or in the 
collection of turtle shells made by Dr. Gould. This number is ex
ceeded only at one' other lake in the State, viz., Bass Lake, Starke 
County, . where . one additional species is known to occur. Those 
found at Manitou Lake are as follows: 
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1. A3pidonecta 8pinifer (Le 8.). Common SoCt-shelled Turtle. 
2. Chelydra serpentina (L). Common Snapping Turtle. 
3. Aromoehelys odoralus (Latreille). Musk Turtle; Stink-pot. 
4 Malaelemmys ge 'graphicus (Le S). Map Turtle. 
5. PseudemYll elegans (W eid.). Elegant Terrapin. 
6. ChrysemylJ marginata (Agassiz). Painted Turtle; Mud Turtle. 
7. Clemmys guttatus(Schneider). Speckled Tortoise. 
8. Emys meleagris (Shaw). Blanding's B'ox Tortoise. This and the 

last named species are more often found, io the ditches leading 
, into the lake thaowithin its actual water area . 

. ',:The mollusca of the lake a:pp~ared to be few,in number of species. 
, But little' attention was, however, given to them, the following bi

valves 'alone being noted: Unio iris Lea; -U. sitbrostratu8 Say; U. 
lu,.~~ol.us Lam.; Anodonta footiana Lea and A.flrandis Say, all of which 
were common. ' 
; M.ARL:-:T'tudestiilg of Manitou Lake for marl was more thorough 
than in most other lakes, ,Mr. 'Blatchley haviIig put down 60 bores in 
May, 1900, and Mr, Hugh Holman 137 at a later date. The results 
sh!>w,th,atthe area covered by the original lakes is all underlain 
with'marl, the thickness of the deposits ranging' between one and 
19+ feet, the length of the auger used being 22 feet In but a few 
places' was 'marl found in water less than four feet deep, the bottom 

. being of muck alid sand~ and' no marl occurs in one and two-foot 
water. Marl was almost everywhere present beneath four-foot water, 
47 out of 60 bores put ,down at that depth finding it ranging in thick
ness up to 18+ feet. Fourteen of the 47 did not reach the bottom of 
the deposit, while the average thickness of the 'deposit pierced by 
the 33 bores reaching bottom was 7.8 feet. In all water over four 
feet, within the 'bounds of marl territory shown on the map, marl was 
found, and by far the greater' number of bores did not reach bottom, 
thu/l showing that it occurs only within the limits of the original 
lakes. The best deposit, but not the most available.-probably occurs 
in what was formerly Clear Lake, in the southwestern corner of the 
main body of the present water area. This lake had an area of 80 or 
mQre acre's, andevery:where' in four to six feet of water about its 
former margin the marl was beyond the, depth of the auger and of 
a fine,qtl~lity. About twenty-five acres of this deposit is at present 
availaple, the remainder helrig beneath ,water 10 to 39 feet in depth. 
There i!l not much shallow water in the, long ,southern lobe of the 
lake below Long Island. The four-foot water-line along the west 
shore is about 100 feet from the margin of the' take dnd the bottom 
usually shelves off rapidly'intodeep 'water:' '.About the margins of 
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• 
Round Island several' boresshowoo marl to be 16+ feet in six~foot 
water, while in four-foot water it was reduced to 10 feet with gravel 
beneath. 'Half way down the south lobe and about 200 yards east 
of the west margin "a blind island" or shoal several acres in extent 
comes within a few feet of the surface. Here the marl is everywhere 
below reach of auger in fouI to 17 feet of water. For a long distance 
north of the inlet the southern lobe is choked with vegetatiori under
lain with deep muck. Along the east shore opposite the hotel and 
cottages, the 10-foot water line is only 40 to 50 feet from the margin 
of the lake. Marl sets in in six to eight feet of water and in water 
over 12 feet the bottom of the deposit was beyond reach of the 
auger. 

Ea-~t and north of, Long Island the shallow water area is wide, in 
places extending out 70Q feet from, shore. In 'all places tested the 
marl is over 10 feet thick in five-foot water and, within the limit line 
shown on the map, but few bores were put down in which the bottom 
of the deposit was reached, and they were close to the shore of the 
lake or island in three and four-foot water. The quality of the marl 
in this region is not so good as in Clear Lake and the area west of 
Long Island, it being darker in color and coarser grained. In some 
places the marl is overlain by one to three feet of muck. ' 

West of Long Island and, north of the east-west section line it' 
a large area of water from four to 20 feet in depth which is almos1 
everywhere underlain with marl. No bore in water over five feet 
reached the bottom of the deposit, while most of those in four and 
five feet of water found the deposit to be 10 to 14 feet in thickness. 
Along the north shore, for 100 to 350 feet out the bottom is for the 
most part of gravel and the water less than four feet in depth. Mr. 
Holman has computed the total area of marl in the lake, to be 519} 
acres. Of this fully one-half is beneath water less than H>feet in 
depth. The average thickness of the deposit, as shown by the 137 
bores put down by him, was 10.34 feet, but it must be remembered 
that most of his tests were made in shallow water, so that the average 
depth of the entire deposit is much greater. 

An analysis of an average sample of the marl from Manitou Lake 
showed its composition to' be as follows: 

Oalcium carbonate (OaOo.) .•...... ".; ....... , .......•..• 87.6Q 
Magnesium carbonate (MgOo.) ..... '.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ~!'60' 
AlumIna (AI.O.) .....••... : ............... -: .. '. . . . . . . .. . . . .19 
Ferric oxide (Fe,.O,) .... ; ............. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Insoluble inorganic matter (Silica, etc.)....... ... •. ... ... 6.39 
Organic matt~r .'.,. ..... .o • .o,' ....... ' •••••• ' •••••••••••• ',,', -2.88 

Total ............................ U •••••••••••••••• 100.01 
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This shows the quality of the marl to be in every way suitable 
for the manufacture of Portland cement. The percentage of in
soluble silica is rather high, but as silica is one of the ingredients of 
the clay used as a factor of the cement it is not harmful. It must be 
remembered that the samples were obtained and brought up by the 
auger, and in passing through the surface of the marl deposi.t were 
liable to be mixed with diatoms and other siliceous impurities. Sam
ples taken in another manner, from the midst of the deposit and 

. carefully kept from all impurities would without doubt show a higher 
percentage of carbonate of lime. 

Finally, it niay be said that the marl deposit of Maintou Lake is 
well worthy the attention of capitalists. Its area, thickness, and 
availability are all excellent. It lies within one-quarter of a mile of 
the Lake Erie & Western and within three-fourths of a mile of the 
Chicago & Erie railways, which furnish excellent transportation 
facilities in all directions. 

" .• " NORTH AND SOUTH MUD LAKES. 

DEPOSIT OF DOUBTFUL WORKABLE SIZE, PARTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

These two lakes lie in sections 15, 16, 21 and 22 (29 north, 3 east), 
Liberty Township, eight miles south of Rochester and three miles 
west of the L. E. & W. Railway. 'By the encroachment of decaying' 
vegetation and by draining, their water area 'has been reduced more 
than one-half within the past 20 years. 

NORTH MUD LAks:. 

This lake has at present a water area of only 60 acres. It is about 
160 rods long by 40 to 60 rods wide and is divided into two lobes, 
which are connected by a channel 75 feet wide by 300 feet in length. 
The upper and larger lobe has low marshy shores on its east and 
north sides. About the inlet which enters near the middle of the 
east shore the marsh extends back for a long distance, forming an 
area of 60 or more acres. This was formerly covered with water and 
comprised a portion of the lake shown on the older maps. The banks 
of the west shore rise 20 to 30 feet, back 10 or more rods froni the 
water's edge, a marsh intervening, except on the south half, where 
the bluff ·rises close to the water. The margins of the water contain 
many rushes, spatterdock and other aquatic plants. The south lobe 
comprises about 25 acres of water with high cultivated banks on the 
north and west and low ~arshy ones ~n the south. and east. The 
marsh on the east is, however, not more than 20 rods wide and then 

lli-Geol. 
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rises into sloping wooded hillsides. The maximum depth of water in 
the lake is 50 feet and the shallow water area is everywhere very 
narrow. 

Along those portions of the water margin of this lake on the east 
and north shores, which bordered the tracts of bare marsh marl were 
myriads of the ,dead shells of small univalve mollusks. They had 
been thrown up by the waves into ridges, several inches thick and 
a foot or two wide. This was the only lake where such an accumula
tion of univalve shells was noted, and it is possible that in the past. 
their remains have contributed largely to the formation of the sur
rounding and underlying marl. A pint or so of the shells were 
scraped up, and their determination discloses the following species. 
The approximate relative abundance of each as represented in the 
mass collected, is also given: 

Limnophy8a deBidioaa Say ............................ , 4 per cent. 
Limnophy8a humilia Say •... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 per cent. 
Physa hetero8tropha Say .............................. 12 per cent. 
Heliaoma trivolvis Say................................ 5 per cent. 
Heliaoma bicarinata Say ....................... , ..... 3 per cent. 
M6flettIB exBcutt18 Say. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1 per cent. 
GyraultIB parou8 Say ................................. 12 per cent. 
Amnicola limosa Say . . . . • . . . . . .. . ••................. 20 per cent. 
Amnicola cincinnatien<iB Anthony ...................... '20 per cent. 
Amnicola lustl-ica Say ....................... , ........ 10 per cent. 

Remains of broken shells, in part species of SphiJ3rium, undeter
minable, made up the remaining 11 per cent. It will be noted that 
the three species of Amnicola make up 50 per cent. of the mass col
lected. Of these A. lustrica has not heretofore been collected in the 
State. 

MARL.-At Minter's boat landing on the east side, near the north 
end of the south lobe, the bottom' is of muck 20+ feet thick, and 
shelves rapidly, 20-foot water being found 50 feet from shore. 
One hundr€d yards northwest, on the south shore of the point of land 
separating the two lobes, the marl forms the bottom, being 20+ feet 
thick in two-foot water, and seven feet thick at shore. On the east 
side of th€ north lobe south of the inlet, the marl at the shore is 15 
feet thick, and 75 feet back is three feet thick, there being probably 
five acres of marsh underlain with shallow depths of marl. North of 
the inlet for 30 or more rods deep muck only occurs in all the shallow 
water area. Marl then sets in again, being seven feet thick in four
foot water and beyond reach of auger in 10-foot water. A short dis
tance farther on it forms the surface of several acres of marsh, 
being 10 feet thick at the shore line and 12 feet fhick 200 feet back, 
after which muck begins to cover it and rapidly thickens. The 
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northeastern corner of this lobe of the lake is also bordered by a 
strip of marsh marl, 200 yards long by 150 feet wide which runs from 
20+ feet in thickness at shore to 0 at the eastern side. Along all of 
the north and west shores muck 12+ feet thick forms the bottom of 
all water less than 15 feet in depth, except in a few places, where 
shallow deposits of marl occur. Along the west side of the south 
lobe the shallow water area is only 15 to 25 feet in width and is 
underlain with marl five to eight feet thick, with sand beneath. The 
bottom along the . south shore is wholly of deep muck. The south 
half of the east shore is bordered with marl which at shore line is 
·15 feet thick. Marl also forms the surface of the marsh between the 
water and the wooded slope, for 150 feet back, where it is six feet 
thick. Muck then sets ill and forms the surface to the base of the 
hills. 

There is probably 25 acres of available marl 10 to 12 feet ill aver
age thickness on this lake and probably as much or more beneath its 
deep water. The large marsh east of the mouth of the inlet was 
not tested, except along its margins, where it was wholly of muck. 

BOUTH MUD LAKE. 

The north line of the water area of this lake is within a quarter 
of a mile of the southern end of North Mud Lake, a low divide inter
vening which -formerly could be crossed with a boat during high 
water. The lake now contains about 50 acres of water, with a marsh 
of equal or greater area bordering the northeast shore. The present 
water area is elliptical in shape, its shores everywhere low, and bor
dered with marsh. A small island covered with underbrush is located 
near the center of the northern half, and just north of this the 
maximum depth of water, 26 feet, occurs.' The water is much more 
turbid than in the North Lake, containing myriads of the lower 
forms of vegetable life. 

MARL.-At the boat landing on the east side, one-third of the 
distance from the south shore, marl forms the surface of the marsh 
for 50 to 75 feet back from the water's edge, and averages 10 feei in 
thickness. The bottom of the shallow water are8 all around the 
south half of the lake is, however, mostly of muck. Fifty feet out 
from shore the water is usually 16 to 20 feet in depth. The north 
half has a wider shallow water area. about its margins which is usually 
underlain with marl. N ear the northwest corner there is a marsh 
area of two or three acres on the west shore which is composed wholly 
of marl 12 to 16 feet in thickness. rfhe island at the center of the 

. north half is surrounded by marl 10+ feet thick in eight feet of 
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water, and seven to 10 feet thick at the water's edge. East of the 
island along the eastern shore of the lake the marl runs from 10 feet 
in thickness in one foot of water to beyond 15 feet in three feet of 
water. As far as could be ascertained the large marsh to the north
east of the lake is covered with deep muck. Along the north shore 
of the lake the marl forms the surface over a strip 150 feet wide 
and 300 yards long, being 10 to 15 feet in thickness at the edge of 
the shore and gradually thinning out to the northward. -

The area of available marl in the south lake is less than in the 
north one. If the two lakes were drained so that their depth would 
be everywhere below 10 feet, there is little doubt but that a: workable 
deposit would be disclosed and the greater thickness of the marl bed 
would counterbalance its small acreage. 

MARSH DEPOSITS NORrH AND NORTHWEST OF ROCHESTER. 

NOT OF WORKABLE SIZE. 

Several beds of marl occur in marshes north and northwest of 
Rochester. Of these two were visited. 

SMITH DEPOSIT. 

On the land of Jerry D. Smith, southeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter of section 31 (31 north, 3 east), one-third ofa mile south of 
the Tippecanoe River and two miles northwest of Rochester, marl 
occurs beneath the marsh of a valley which was formerly occupied 
by a small lake. The marl averages 16+ feet in thickness over an 
area of 10 to 12 acres. Over the larger part of this area muck one to 
four feet thick overlies the marl. The latter is of excellent quality 
vnd was, in the early settlement of the county, burned into lime. 

SISSON & MILJ"ER DEPOSIT. 

Seven miles northwest of Rochester, on the land of Chas. Sisson 
and Peter Miller, in the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter 
of section 21 (31 l)-orth, 2 east), there is a small lake, surrounded by 
Ii wide marsh, both of which are partly underlain by a thick deposit 
of a good quality of marl. Fifteen bores were put down about 10 
rods apart in the marsh or at the edge of the water, no boat being 
available. All of these found marl which varied in thickness from 
two to 18+ feet, the latter being at the water's edge. The marl in the 
marsh is generally overlain with muck from six inches to two feet 
thick. From indications about the shores, the present water area 
of 15 acres is all underlain with a thick bed of marl, there being 35 
to 40 acres in the entire deposit. 
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BRUCE'S LAKE. 

NOT A WORKAllLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake, formerly noted for its beauty and its fine fishing facili
ties, is now a desolate stretch of water bordered by bare, gravelly 
shores, and in many places choked by aquatic vegetation. These 
changes have mainly been brought about in the past three years by 
a dredged ditch on the west side of the lake which has drained off 
its ,water into the Tippecanoe River. The lake, as outlined on the 
maps of 10 years ago, occupied 
parts of sections 6 and 7 (30 
north, 1 east), Union Township, 
Fulton County, and section 1 
(30 north, 1 west), Harrison 
Township, Pulaski County, That 
portion in Pulaski County and 
at least one-third of that in Ful
ton County, is now a marsh. 

The immediate shores of the 
lake are, for the most part, low, 
and the shallow water area is 
now wide. Only on the north 
half of the east side do the 
gravelly banks rise any distance 
above the water level. Here 
they are 30 feet high with a 
gravelly plain 10 to 15 rods wide 
intervening between them and 
the lake. On the northeast Fig. 56~. Map of Bruce'. Lake. 

shore the gravel banks slope gradually up 15 to 20 feet above the 
water and a small timbered area, the only one about the lake, lies 
back of them. The giant bulrush, Scirpus lacustris L., extends out 
250 or more feet from the shore, the six-foot water line being that 
distance out. The west half of' the north shore, for 40 rods out in 
places, is a vast muck bed, over which flourishes a thick growth of 
cat-tail flags, Typha latifolia Ii. The north half of the west shore is 
similarly belted with a growth of cat-tails, about three rods wide. 
Back of this belt the bare hills of gravel and clay rise 10 to 15 f·eet. 
Opposite the point of land extending out from (A) the lake is almost 
filled with muck and aquatic plants and it will be but a few years be
fore the smaller southern lobe is wholly separated from the larger 
one to the north. This southern lobe is now not over 40 rods wide 
and the deepest water found in it was 18 feet at several points near 
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its center. The extreme southeastern bay is about 30 rods in lJ,ver
age width, and the water ranges up to 15 feet in depth. The eastern 
shore of this portion, as well as of the main body of water, is every
where bordered with rushes which, on an average, extend out 10 rods 
from the water's edge, though in one place north of (A) they extend 
out 40 rods. The maximum width of the main body of the lake is 
about one-half a mile, and its greatest depth, in October, 1900, was 26 
feet. 

Bruce's Lake has long been noted as an excellent fishing resort. 
Black bass, blue-gills, cat-fish, war-mouth, goggle-eye, sunfish, perch 
and occasionally a pickerel, were caught before the lake was lowered. 
Since then all kinds of fish have been growing gradually fewer in 
number, and many of the fishermen who formerly sought its bounds 
with an assurance of a good catch now cast their lines in more distant 
lakes. Water fowl, too, were then abundant. Being distant from any 
other lake, most of the migratory ducks, geese, snipe and rails, pass
ing anywhere near its surface, stopped to feed or to float on its quiet 
waters, and many hunters were attracted thither in autumn and 
spring. At the present annual rate of decrease of its water area, 
but a few years can elapse before this Mecca of fishermen and hunters 
will be wholly a marsh of cat-tails and rushes. A score of years will 
see it changed into a vast acreage of corn-producing land-which 
change is doubtless what the gold-seeking land owners, who have 
begun the'drainage of its waters, most fervently desire. 

MARL.-The marl in Bruce IJake, where it occurs at all, is a long 
distance from the present shore line and is mostly overlain with 
muck. Numerous tests along the north half of the east shore, 150 to 
250 feet out, at the six-foot water line, showed muck eight feet, 
marl 4+ feet. Along the east half of the north shore sand only oc
curs beneath three-foot water 200 feet from shore; but in six-foot 
water 300 feet out, the marl was 12+ feet thick and dark in color. 
The west half of the north shore is a muck bed, as above stated. 
Along the west shore marl four to 8+ feet thick is found in a few 
places beneath muck of varying thickness, but for the most part 
muck only occurs beneath all water less than 10 feet in depth. The 
same conditions prevail in the shallow water around the southern 
.lobe, the muck being almost everywhere beyond reach of I8-foot 
auger. Beneath shallow water in the middle of the lake opposite (A) 
marl was found beneath six to eight feet of muck, but it was of a yel
lowish cast, due to the seepage through the overlying muck. While 
the deeper waters of the lake may in places overlie isolated beds of 
marl, the total deposit is too small to ever become available for ce
ment manufacture. 
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MARSHALL COUNTY. 

REFERENCES, -

1859.-Richard Owen, Geol. Reconn. of Ind., p. 209. 
1885.-W. H. Thompson, Fifteenth Ann. Rep. Dep. Geol. & Nat. 

Hist. of Ind., p. 177. 
1899.-Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. 

S. Geol. Surv., No. 21, p. 37. 

Marshall County lies south of St. Joseph in the second tier south 
of the Michigan-Indiana line. It is bounded on the east by Elkhart 
and Kosciusko; on the south by Fulton and on the west by Starke 
and St. Joseph counties. In outline it is almost square and contains 
an area of 440 square miles. The Tippecanoe River forms a loop in 
the extreme southeast corner, entering three miles north and leaving 
three and a half miles west of the corner. Yellow River is formed by 
the junction of its three main branches in the northeastern part of 
the county and, flowing in a southwesterly direction, leaves the west
ern edge on the line between West and Union townships. Yellow 
Bank and Pine Creek, tributaries of the Kankakee, drain the north
western fourth of the county. 

Railway facilities are ample, three great trunk lines, viz., the Balti
more & Ohio, Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago and "Nickel Plate," 
crossing the county from east to west, while the Logansport Division 
of the Vandalia crosses from north to south, and the Lake Erie & 
Western from southeast to northwest. Three of these lines converge 
at Plymouth, the county seat, and furnish an excellent outlet in all 
directions. The following is the altitude in feet above sea level of 
the principal stations along these railways: Argos, 824; Bourbon, 
836; Bremen, 813; Burr Oak, 782; Culver, 751; Donelson, 783; 
Harris, 838; Hibbard, 783; Inwood, 839; La Paz Junction, 851; 
Plymouth, 790; Tee Garden, 768; Tippecanoe, 783; Twin Lakes, 807; 
Tyner, 790. 

The entire county is covered with glaciaJ. debris the bottom of 
which has been reached only at Plymouth, where stratified rock was 
found at a depth of 242 feet. The prominent Maxinkuckee moraine 
passes through the western range of townships from' south to north. 
In the southwestern part of the county it forms a series of morainic· 
knolls and ridges about Lake Maxinkuckee which add much to the 
attractiveness of the scenery about the lake. Outside of the area 
covered by this moraine the surlace of the county is, for the most 
part, a' gently undulating plain, broken only by shallow ravines and 
valleys formed by the erosion of the streams above mentioned. 
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The lakes of the county are few in number, but two-Maxinkuckee 
and Lake of the Woods-being large enoug~ to attract tourists and 
sportsmen to their bounds. Of these Lake Maxinkuckee is fully de
scribed below. It ranks among the larger and is one of the most 
picturesque and best known of all the morainic lakes of northern 
Indiana. But two workable deposits of marl occur in the county, 
both being in Union Township in the southwestern corner. 

LAKE OF THE WOODS. 

NOT ... WORKA,BLE DEPOSIT. 

T4is lake lies two miles south of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway, 
on the line between the civil townships of German and North. It is 
about four miles southwest of Bremen and the same distance south
east of La Paz, and occupies parts of sections 1 and 12 (34 north, 2 
east) and sections 6 and 7 (34 north, 3 east). 

r----f--"i., .. 

::. p 

Fig. 57. Map of Lake of the Woods, Marshall County, Ind. 

The length of the lake from north to south is one and one-hali 
miles and its extreme breadth about one and one-fourth miles. In 
shape it is oval with a fairly regular outline except on the west, where 
a broad bay increases the width half a mile. In most places the area 
of shallow water is rather broad, the shores in general sloping back 
gently from the water's edge. 
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MARL.-Marl is found at most points around the lake, but is gen
erally quite shallow. Starting with a sandy bottom at (A) tests out 
to 10 feet of. water showed only muck which, at (B), was from three 
to seven feet thick. Around the point at (0) the bottom is hard. 
Between (D) and (H) some marl is struck at all points, running in 
thickness from one to seven feet. At (l1~) and (H) from three to 
five feet of muck overlies the marl. 

From (I) to (K) the bottom is sandy, becoming toward (K) a 
marly sand. At (L) eight feet of muck was found. Toward (M) this 
becomes marly, while near (N) a foot of marl is found beneath eight 
feet of muck. At (0) the thickest marl was found, there being nine 
feet beneath seven feet of water. From (P) to (R) the marl is from 
one to two feet thick overlain by a few inches of sand. Over a con
siderable area near (S) the marl is only a few inches deep. At (T) the 
bottom is sandy, while at (U) a few feet of marl are found. 

While there may be a large deposit of marl under the deeper water 
of the lake, that beneath shallow water is not sufficient to justify 
further consideration. 

LAKE MAXINKUCKEE. 

By DR. J. T. SOOVEI,L. 

LARGE WORKABLE DEPOSIT, PARTLY UNDER DEEP WATER. 

Lake Maxinkuckee occupies parts of sections 15, 16, 21, 22, 27, 28 
and 34 (32 north, 1 east). The lake is a little more than two and one
half miles long from north to south and about one 9nil a half miles. 
wide, having an area of nearly 1,900 acres. The surface of the lake 
is about 734 feet above tide. It is 150 feet above Lake Michigan, 
but 130 feet below the summit of the divide between Lake Michigan 
and the Wabash River. The lake is 15 feet above the Tippecanoe 
River five miles south, and about 75 feet above English Lake, 20 
miles west. These elevations show that it is on a slope that descends 
gently toward the south and west. The Jake is near the south
western angle of the Saginaw moraine and the country surrounding 
it is quite varied. There are hills and valleys, broad undulating pla
teaus, wet marshes and boggy swamps. The soils are sand, gravel,. 
boulder clay and swamp muck. There are more hills and clay and 
boulders on the east, more sand and gravel, more marshes and 
swamps on the west. On the east the surface rises somewhat ab
ruptly to a general level of 75 or- 80 feet above the lake, some hills 
reaching an elevation of about 140 feet. . On· the west there is a 
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narrow divide 25 to 30 feet above the lake, then low land and swamp. 
The confused mingling of sand, gravel, clay and boulders, the ir
regular hills and the numerous kettle holes, show plainly that the 
surface features about the lake are of glacial origin. 

Wells drilled from 75 to 150 feet through sand, gravel and clay 
without reaching bed rock indicate that the lake bed is wholly com
posed of morainic materials. In fact, it seems to occupy a cluster of 
kettle holes, one long and deep surrounded by several of lesser size 
and depth. In outline the lake is regular, Long Point on the west 
forming the only acute angle in its shore line. 

The region drained into the lake is quite limited, being scarcely 
more than three times its area. On the north, west and south the di
vide is not, on the average, more than 40 rods from the lake. On 
the east and northeast, in some places, the divide is a mile and a half 
distant. On the east the drainage area has been much extended by 
ditches which reach into undrained areas. The largest inlet flows 
into the northeastern part of the lake, sometimes called Culver Bay. 
The main stream rises about a mile and a half east and flows north
westerly, westerly and southwesterly into the lake. A large branch 
of this stream rises about the same distance north of the lake and 
flowing southerly through a broad shallow valley joins the niain 
stream near the lake. The middle course of the main stream is 
through a deep narrow valley and is largely made up by springs. 
The current in the main stream is quite strong, while the branch is 
a sluggish stream. Along the lower course of this inlet there are 
perhaps 100 acres of low ground, sometimes boggy, sometimes 
marshy, but generally the hard sand is at or near the surface. 
Through this tract the stream flows in an artificial channel. This 
low area seems to be rich in small springs. A second inlet, sometimes 
called the N orris ~nlet, flows into the southeastern angle of the 
lake. It rises about a mile and a half east and flows westerly through 
a broad valley into the lake. Much of its upper course is through an 
artificial channel. The lower course is through a marsh about 80 
rods wide and half a mi~ long. In this the current is very sluggish 
and so obstructed by vegetation that in summer it is difficult to fol
low the stream. This stream is fed by springs, but they are not as 
.abundant as along the one flowing into Culver Bay. The southeast 
inlet is generally considered the main inlet, but the one from the 
northeast carries the most water. A third inlet, Aubeenaubee Creek, 
comes into the lake from the east. It rises about one mile east of the 
lake and flowing westerly and northwesterly, breaks through the low 
bluff, entering the lake about midway between the other two streams. 
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I t is a small, sluggish stream, and much of its course is through low, 
marshy or swampy ground. The greater part of its upper course is 
through an artificial channel. Like the others, this stream is largely 
fed by springs. The low ground, some 200 acres in area, through which 
it flows, is separated from the lake by a narrow ridge. It seems possible 
that it might formerly have been a shallow lake or pond, whose outlet 
gradually cut down its bed till the pond was drained nearly to the 
level of the main lake. The marsh and swamp vegetation advancing 
as the water was dl"ained away at length took possession of th\) whole 
area. Besides these larger streams there are three other small 
streams from the east and two from the south, but none rise more 
than half a mile from the lake. Those from the east are largely fed 
by springs and flow during the year, but those from the south are 
generally dry during much of the summer. On the extreme north
west of the lake there are 30 or 40 acres of marsh land. Around this 
area are many springs that contribute to the waters of the lake. 

The outlet is a sluggish stream which flows from the west side of 
the lake southerly into the Tippecanoe River. The valley of the out
let is about 80 rods wide and consists mainly of marsh land. As it 
leaves the lake the outlet is about 16 feet wide and 20 inches deep. 
About 80 rods from its exit the outlet expands into a shallow pond 
or lake having an area of about 60 acres and a depth of from three to 
12 feet. This is commonly known as Lost Lake, but is sometimes 
called Little Maxinkuckee or Little Lake. Below Lost Lake there is 
perhaps 80 rods of definite stream, and then a half mile or so of 
marshy pond and then a definite stream again with low marshy 
banks. During the summer the stream in many places is clogged by 
vegetation so that the current is almost imperceptible. The marshes 
along the east and southeast inlets, the one along the outlet and the 
one on the northwest of the lake all seem to be underlain by a bed of 
hard sand, the muck or black mud varying from one to 20 feet in 
depth. The lake shore even along these marshes is generally hard 
sand. There is a little black mud near the outlet and some near the 
southeast inlet, but fully 99/100 of the beach is hard sand or gravel. 

SPRINGS AND FT.9WING WEJ.LS.~*"T~e springs which feed Maxin
kuckee are very abundant, not only from the shores, but they may be 
seen in the clear water at a depth of 10 feet gushing up from the 
bottom, and from the deepest parts of the lake rise columns of cold 
water, chilling the bather like an ice bath. These springs suggested 
the probability of obtaining successful flowing wells, and along the 
eastern and northern borders of the lake a number of such wells 

"This section is taken verbatim from the reports of W. H. Thompson and Frank 
Leverett,locs. oit.-W. S. B. 
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have been obtained which rise to a height of 12 to 30 feet above the 
lake surface. The water from these wells is very clear and cold, and 
more or less ferruginous, a few of the wells being so highly impreg
nated with iron as to render the water slightly unpleasant to the 
taste until one gets used to it. Most of the water, however, is ex
cellent at the first taste, and all of it is perfectly wholesome in use. 
The first well driven was only 13 feet in depth. Several have a depth 
of but 20 or 25 feet. Others are put down to a depth of 50 to 75 
feet. One well has a depth of 160 feet, and one reached a depth of 
203 feet. There appear to be several water horizons, but the head 
is no greater from the deep wells than from the shallow ones, and the 
upper horizon is as strong as any. 

"The deepest of these flowing wells it at the residence of D. W. 
MOlJIlan. At the time of the writer's visit the water scarcely reached 
the surface, 20 feet abo_ve the level of the lake. Of the 203 feet 
penetrated, fully 90 per cent. is thought to have been till, the sand 
beds being but a few feet in thickness. 

"Two wells on the northeast shore have a head 31 feet above the 
surface of the lake. These wells are each 72 feet in depth and have 
the following section: 

Soil and yellow clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 feet. 
Sand ............................................... 14 feet. 
Blue clay ......................................... " 38 feet. 
Sand and gravel. ...... '" ., ....... '" ............... 12 feet. 

Total .......................................... " 72 feet. 

"A short distance east of these wells the head in a well 50 feet 
in depth is but 19 feet above the lake. The well at the Peru Club
house, on the east side of the lake, was bored to a depth of 160 feet 
and obtained only a weak flow. At the Indianapolis Clubhouse a 
good flow was obtained at only 27 feet. At the Highland House a 
well 33 feet in depth entered water-bearing sand at a depth of 13 
feet. Near the Highland House D. W. Morman, of Indianapolis, has 
several wells. Four of them, averaging about 22 feet in depth, are 
estimated to have a combined discharge of 15 barrels per minute. 
These wells feed a ram which supplies the grounds with water. Mr. 
Morman also has a deeper well, with the following section, in which 
the flow was obtained from the sand above the blue clay: 

Yellow clay ........................................ 11 feet. 
Sand ............................................... 25 feet. 
Blue clay .......................................... 62 feet. 

Total ........................................... 98 feet.;" 
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SURFACE LEVELS OF THE LAKE.-The level of the lake varies but 
little, probably not more than two or three feet. Records made by" 
the ,Vandalia Railway people show the elevation of the ground at 
Culver Station to be 751 feet above tide. The surface of the lake 
is about 734 feet. Between October 18, 1895, and December 7, 
1898, the variations were from 733.30 feet up to 735.17 feet, a total 
of only 1.87 feet. I could get no account of very high water, but the 
lake is said to. have been very low in the autumn of 1871, when for 
nearly two months there was no water flowing in the. outlet. When 
the level of the water in the lake is 734 feet there is about 20 inches 
of water in the outlet. During the low water of 1Bn the level of the 
lake must have been down to or below 732 feet. This would indicate 
an extreme variation of only a little more than three feet in the 
level of the lake. During the greater part of the year the outflow 
about equals the inflow, so there is but little change of level, but 
during a dry summer the inflo.w is greatly lessened -and the rapid 
evaporation quickly lowers>the water in the "lake. The flow of water 
in the outlet is so sluggish that the level of the lake is much affected 
by rains. Two days of heavy rain in August, 1895, raised the level 
of the lake about six inches; A rain beginning during the night of 
February 24, 1899, and continuing through the next day raised the 
level about five inches! During the high water the flow in the outlet 
is, of course, more vigorous, but it takes weeks and sometimes mon.ths 
to 'carry off the surplus water from a rain of two or three days. 

The physical conditions about Lake Maxinkuckee seem quite per
manent. The lake can not be drained]lluch below 732 feet nor can it 
be raised much above 735 feet. These changes could only affect the 
character of some 200 acres of marsh land. When the level is about 
735 feet much of the marsh along the southeast inlet and along the 
outlet is flooded so that perhaps from 75 to 100 acres of marsh grass 
can not be cut with a mower. When the level is 1'33 or less this 
marsh land is comparatively dry and teams can work over most of 
it without difficulty. 

TOPOGRAPHY "OF THE LAKE BED.~In studying the bed of the lake
over 1,200 soundings were made. They were taken along 23 different 
lines, whic'h' were' located with reference to fixed lilies and 
points in the U. S. Csurvey: They 'were made at intervals of 10 or 15 
oar strokes. The length of all oar'stroke of course varied, but for a 
given line 'th:eywould be 'practically ,the E\anie. Knowing the length 
of the'line and 'the 'number' of s().undillgs the average distance' be
tween floUI1dings walfj'iasily."W.orked out, 'alid the foeations may De re-' 
garded as fairly accurate~ While tracing out the outlines of bars 
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and deep holes several hundred soundings were made between the 
lines mentioned. The soundings were made during the summers of 
1897-1898 and 1899, at intervals as the wind and other circumstances 
were favorable. In sounding along the established lines we used 
piano wire and a wheel of known circumference. In work on the 
bars a sounding pole 13 feet in length was used. Much of the lake 
bed is covered with a very fine mud which made it difficult to tell 
just where the water stopped and the bed began. But in spite of 
this and other difficulties, the accompanying map gives a fairly cor
rect idea of the topography of the lake bed. On the east and west 
line, through the center of sections 21 and 22, just east of the center 
of the lake we found water 85 to 89 feet deep. We heard about 
much deeper water but could not find it. There is only a small area 
of this deepest water, about 18 or 20 acres, but it is just north of the 
center of some 300 acres of deep water, water from 40 to 80 feet in 
depth. This body of deep water is near the geographical center of 
the lake and includes nearly all the water that is over 40 feet in 
depth. In this central mass toward the southwest there is a detached 
body of water over 60 feet deep, and there are two similar bodies of 
water over 50 feet deep, one north and the other south. In the 
southern part of the lake there is a small area of 40-foot water and 
there are two small areas of 40-foot water in th~ northwestern part 
of the lake. Fully one-half the area of the lake is shallow water, 10 
feet or less in depth. These areas of shallow and deep water are very 
irregular in outline, and the connecting slopes are sometimes gradual, 
but often very abrupt, so that the surface of the lake bed is quite as 
varied and irregular as the surface of the surrounding country. 

The body of deep water, nearly three times longer than wide, sug
gests the idea that an old preglacial drainage channel was possibly 
the origin of the lake bed. Kettle holes are numerous on both sides 
of the lake, forming prominent features of the moraine, and they 
seem to be the rational explanation of the lake bed. The original 
bed may have been a number of kettle holes, and the surface was 
doubtless sand and clay and gravel. But changes have occurred. 
The shallow parts have been modified by waves and currents and 
floating ice. The remains of the pl~nts and animals living in the 
lake have contributed materials to the lake bed and so have the for
ests and other vegetation around the lake. 

The distribution of soils and vegetation in Lake Maxinkuckee is 
very interesting. Along the shore near the marshes, bogs and inlets 
there is some soil and considerable vegetation. Where the banks are 
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abrupt and gravelly or clayey, soil and vegetation are both scanty. 
Almost everywhere rroma depth or one or two reet out to a depth of 
six or eight reet the same conditions prevail. On the east large 
areas in this zone are almost devoid or vegetation, but on the north, 
west and south the bed or the lake in this zone is well covered with 
a stunted growth of lime-encrusted chara, with occasional plants of 
Potamogeton natans, P. lucens, and Scirpus lacustris. From Six to 
eight feet to 20 or 25 fect the white mud or marl forms a soil, and 
12 to 15 different species of plants abound, generally forming a rank 
growth. The zone of shallow water is swept clean of all fine material, 
whether mud or marl. 'This seems to have been done by undertow 
currents caused principally by the winds. Westerly winds are more 
com~on and are generally stronger than other winds, and on the 
east, . where such winds would make the stronger eurrent, we find 
the hard gravel bed reaching out into mueh deeper water than on 
the other sides of the lake. 

During the summer of 1899, from June 27th to September 6th, 
inclusive, I noted the direction of the wind 223 times, morning, noon 
and night, as follows: Easterly 90, westerly 31, northerly 34, 
southerly 47, calm 21. During the summer months the easterly 
winds prevail, but during the year the westerly winds prevail and 
are in general stronger than the winds from the other quarters. The 
westerly winds probably account for the broader, barren zone on the 
east, while the winds from other quarters cause currents over lesser 
areas on the other sides of the lake. It seems possible that differ
ences of temperature between the shallow and deep water, while 
seldom more than two or three degrees, might also cause currents 
toward the deeper water strong enough to move fine materials. On 
July 29th, 1899, when the lak:e was quiet, I found a bottom tempera
ture of 77° F. in shallow water and 79° in water seven feet deep. 
On the 30th it was 76° in the shallow water and 79° in the deeper 
water. On September 1st, 1899, it was 7')"0 in shallow water and 
79!0 in the deeper water. This difference of temperature would not 
cause a very vigorous current, but it might do something. The dif
ference in temperature between the surface and bottom of the deeper 
portions of the lake is much greater, the bottom temperature in 
summer being 47° to 50° l<'., while the surface gets as warm as 
77° to 80°. 

• 
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A few of the temperature observations taken in different months 
on the air and water are as follows: 

July 28.1899 ............ Air .................. . 
July 28. 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . Water. 18 inchel .... . 
.July 29.1899...... ...... Air .................. . 
July 29.1899 ............ Water. shallow ..... . 
July 30.1899............ Air .................. . 
July 30.1899............ Water. shallow ..... . 
July 31.1899 ............ Air .................. . 
July 31.1899 ............ Water. shallow ..... . 
August 1.1899 .......... Air .................. . 
August 1.1899.... ...... Water. shallow ..... . 
A ugust~, 1899 .... ...... Air .................. . 
August 5. ]899 .......... Water. shallow ..... . 
August 6.1899 .... ..... Air .................. . 
August 6.1899 .... ...... Water. shallow ..... . 

ICE. 
(Inches.) 

November 24.1898 ........................•..... 
November 26. ]898 ......... , . . .. . .............. . 
November 27.1898 ............................. . 
December 7. ]898 ............................. . 
December 8. 1898 ...............•............... 
December 9. 1898 . .... .... ...... 3' 
Decem ber 14. 1898 .... .... ...... 7Y. 
January 4.1899 ............. :... 8 
January ~l ]899 ............... :. Ii 
January :!v. 1899 .... ...... ...... 10 
Janua,ry 30.1899 .. ," ............ lOy' 
January 31.1899................ '11 
February 1. 1899.... ...... ...... 11% 
February 2. 1899.... .... .... .... 12 
February 10.1899.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 16 
February 13.1899. .... .... ...... ]8 
February 15. 1899..... .... ...... 18 
Ffil)ruary 27.1899 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 15 
March 11.1899............ ...... 10 

74 
78 
77 
77 
62 
74 
69 
75' 
68 
76 
70 
79 
71 
75 

AIR. 
(Deg. Fahr.) 

20 
5 

20 
16 
5 

10 
5 
o 

30 
13 
o 
9 
8 

10 
2·' 
8 

19 
16 
50 

83 
84 
81 
87 
75 
82 
77 
84 
83 
82 
76 
82 
80 
80 

W-'-TIilR. 

81 
82 
72 
80 
73 
78 
75 
80 
77 
79 
74 
80 
'76 
78 

Surface. I Bottom. 
(Deg. Fahr.) (Deg~ Fahr.) 

40 
31i 
34 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
33 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
33 
32 
32 
36 
33 

...... :~c .... 
34 
34y' 
33 
34 
35 
34 
36 
35 
34 
39 
38 

On March 11th and 12th the ice melted rapidly, and on the 13th 
was broken up by a strong west wind and gradually piled up on the 
east side of the lake. There ,vas some snow and cold weather, but 
the ice was all out on the 25th. The thickest ice of which I could 
hear was' about 28 inches in 1884. 

As has been noted, the winter ice forms to a thickness of from 
1'5 to 25 inches. As the ice expands it crushes against the banks 
with great force. Where the shores are low the ice often pushes 
great quantities of sand and other materials up into ridges, some
times two or three feet high. These ridges or ice beaches are gen
erally washed away by the high water common in spring, but some
times they remain, making a distinct and somewhat peculiar plant 
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region. Along the steep banks, the boulders that have fallen to the 
beach during the summer are crowded against the bank by the ice, 
making in some places quite extensive stone walls. 

FLORA OF THE LAKE.-With such a variety of soils as occur in and 
about Lake Maxinkuckee, a varied flora may be expected. In the 
waters of the lake there are great quantities of microscopic life 
which, in its totality, is called plankton. Of the microscopic plants 
Protococcus, Rivularia, Oscillaria, diatoms, desmids and others are 
common everywhere in the open lake, but were most abundant among 
the 'higher vegetation along the shores. Occasionally Rivularia 
would occur in such quantities as to be conspicuous to the naked eye. 
Spirogyra, Vaucheria, CElogonium, H ydrodiction, Stigeoclonium, 
N ostoc, Cladophera, Z ygnema, Chetophora and others, often occurred 
in masses in the shallow waters. Besides these lower forms, the fol
lowing strictly aquatic members of the higher plants occur in the 
waters of either Lake Maxinkuckee or Lost Lake, or both. The 
nomenclature of the Phanerogams is that of Britton & Brown's 
"Ill ustrated Flora of the N orthern United States." 

NITELLA. SP. ? 
A tall slender plant; was abundant between 18 and 22 feet, 

ranging from 12 to 25 feet. In water from 20 to 25 feet deep 
we seldom found anything besides this Nitella. 

NITELLA SP. ? 
A small delicate plant found in shallow water, common in the 

marshes and in the lake out to a depth of two feet. 

CHARA SP.? 

A slender, rank growing plant, quite free from lime; was 
abundant between 10 and 14 feet, ranging from eight to 24 
feet. In some localities this chara was the only plant found be
tween 10 and 14 feet. 

CHARA. SP.? 

A stout plant, seldom more than eight inches high, was thickly 
coated with lime. It was most abundant at a depth of from six 
to eight feet, often forming a thick mat of vegetation to the 
exclusion of other plants. 

CHARA sP.? 

Much smaller than the above mentioned, quite abundant in 
shallow water,ofien the only vegetation. It was usually thickly 
coated with lime . 

. . There are doubtless oth:e~ species of Chara and Nitella about the 
lake, but the ones mentioned are the most abundant. 

l&--Geol. 
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POTAMOGETON NATAN8 L. Common Floating Pondweed. 
This plant was more common in the southwestern portion 

of the lake, growing in water from four to six feet deep. 

POTAMOGETON AMPLIFOLIU8 Tuckerm. Large-leaved Pond weed. 
This plant was abundant in water from five to eight feet deep 

but ranged from two to 24 feet. On the Sugar Loaf Bar it was 
abundant and rank in 'depths from nine to 24 feet. 

POTAMOGETON LONCHITEB Tuckerm. Long-leaved Pondweed. 
This pondweed was common everywhere in shallow water. 

A cluster of rank potamogetons growing in eight to ten-foot 
water on Weed Patch Bar I called lonchites, but I do not feel 
quite sure that I was correct. 

POTAMOGETON BETEROPHYLLUB Scbreb. Various-leaved P(lndweed. 
This plant was quite common out to a depth of four feet. 

POTAMOGETON LUCENB L. Shining Pond weed. 
This plant, sometimes called Perchweed, was widely distrib

uted growing most commonly in water from six to eight feet 
deep. 

POTAMOGETON PRELONGUB Wulf. White-stemmed Pondweed. 
Not yery common; growing in water from eight to 10 feet 

deep. 

POTAMOGETON PERFOLIATUB L. Claspinglpaved Pondweed. 
Not common but quite abundant in a few localities in the 

south part of the lake. More common in water from eight to 
12 feet deep. 

POTAMOGETON ZOBTERJEFOLIUB Schurm. Eel-grs@s. 
Quite common. More abundant between 10 and 16 feet, but 

ranging from two to 26 feet. 

POTAMOGETON FRIE81I Ruprecht. Fries' Pond weed. 
Widely distributed. More abundant between 12 and 16 feet, 

but ranging from eight to 25 feet.-

POTAMOGETON PUBILLUB L. Small Pond weed. 
More common in the southeastern portion of the lake in deep 

water, ranging from 10 to 24 feet. 

POTAMOGETON PECTINATU8 L. Fennel-leaved Pondweed. 
Forming thick masses, excluding other vegetation, in water 

10 to.16 feet deep; also in shallow water. It often stands at the 
head of a steep slope .. 
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POTAMOGETON ROBBINSll Oakes Robbins' Pondweed. 
Very common in the shallow waters of the Little Lake, but 

in the large lake more common in water from 10 to 18 feet deep, 
ranging from two to 24 feet. -

NAIAS FLEX ILlS (Willd.) Rost and Schmidt. Slender Naias. 
Very abundant, ranging from one to 24 feet. Most common 

in the northeastern part of the lake. 

NAIAS FLEXILIS ROBUSTA Morong. 
This plant, while not common, was found in several loealities_ 

SAGITTARIA GRAMINEA Micbx. Gras!lleaved Arrow·head. 
In the shallow water of the Little Lake. 

PHILOTRIA CANAlJENSIS (Michx.) Britton. Water-weed. 
, Very abundant in a few localities in shallow water, as near 
the head of the outlet. It is widely distributed in deep water, 
ranging from one to 22 feet. 

V ALLISNERJA BPlRALlS L. Eel-grass; Tape-grass. 
Said to be the wild-celery of Chesapeake Bay. The plants 

bearing pistillate flowers grow in shallow water. I saw none 
deeper than two or three feet. The male plant was most abund
ant in water from eight to 18 feet. We found it as deep as 24 
feet. The pistillate flower is carried to the surface of the water 
by a long threadlike seape. After fertilization the scape forms 
a spiral of several coils drawing the ovary several inches under 
water, where the seeds ripen. 'l'he staminate flower has a short 
peduncle. When the pollen is mature,' the flower separates from 
the plant and rises to the surface. The pollen, escaping from 
the anther, floats away to the pistillate flowers. The buds or 
stolons formed in the fall, on the male plant, are highly prized 
by mud hens and ducks as food. They will dive 10 or 15 feet 
for them. The shores are often thickly covered with the leaves 
they break off while getting these dainty. bits of food_ 

ELEOCHARIS INTERSTlNCTA (Vah1.) R. and S. Knotted Spike-rush. 
In shallow water in both lakes, often forming large patches. 

ELEOCHARIS MUrATA (L.) Rand S. Quadrangular Spike-rush. 
Abundant in shallow water near the mouth of the southeast 

inlet. 

ELEOCHARIS PALUSTRIS (L ) R. and S. Creeping Spike-rush. 
Found along the southern shore of Lake Maxinkuckee. 

SCIRPUS AMERICANUB' Pers. Cbair-makers' Rush. 
Common in the shallow water of both lakes. 
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SCIRPUS LACUSTRIS L. Great Bulrush. 
Common in the western and southern portions or the lake 

out to a depth of seven or eight feet. Specimens from 10 to 13 
feet long often occur. 

SPlRODELA. POLYRHIZA. (L.) Schleid. Greater Duckweed. 

Common in quiet waters about the lake shores. 

LEMNA TRISULCA. L. Ivy·leaved Duckweed. 
Common in the outlet and in the southeast inlet. 

LEMNA MINOR L. Lesser Duckweed. 
Often found with Spirodela. 

WOLFFU COLUMBIANA Karst. 
In the southeast inlet and in the outlet. . . 

ERIOCAULON SEPTANGULARE With. Seven angled Pipewort. 
In Lake Maxinkuckee, but not common. 

BRASENIA PURPUREA (Michx.) Casp. Water Shield. 
Very abundant in the outlet, only occasionally found in the 

lake. 

NYMPHlEA. ADVENA Soland. Large Yellow Pond Lily. 
Common. • 

CASTALIA ODORATA (Dryand) Wood and Wood. White Water Lily; 
Pond Lily. 

Abundant in the outlet and in the Little Lake. Only occa
sionally found in the larger lake. 

CERATOPHYLLUM DEMERSUM L. Hornwort. 
Common everywhere to a depth of 24 feet. Abundant in 

shallow water and quite plentiful between 14 and 20 feet. 

BATRACHIUM TRICHOPHYLLUM (Chaix.) Boasch. Stiff White Water 
Crowfoot. 

Abundant in the southeastern part of the Little Lake. 

RORIPA. NASTURTIUM (L.) Rushy. Water Cress. 
Abundant in the northeastinle± and in other places. 

MYRIOPHYLLUM SPICATUM L. Spiked Water Millfoil. 
Abundant in the Little Lake and in the outlet. In· water from 

two to eight feet deep. 

MYRIOPHYLLUM VERTICILLATUM L. Whorled Water Millfoil. 
Found in both lakes; not deeper than 14 feet. 

UTRICULARIA PURPUREA Walt. Purple Bladderwort. 
In outlet. 
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UTRICULARIA VULGARIS L. Greater :Bladderwort. 
In the outlet and Little Lake, and also in the northeast iJ;llet. 

UTRICULARIA INTERlIIEDIA Hayne. Flat-leaved Bladderwort. 
In the outlet and Little Lake. 

U TRICULARIA MINOR L. Lesser Bladderwort. (\1 

In the Little Lake and outlet. 

UTRICULARIA GIBBA L. Humped Bladderwort. 
In the outlet. 

UTRICULARIA BIFLORA Lam. Two·flowered Bladderwort. 
In the Little Lake. 

BIDENS BECKII Torr. Water Marigold. . 
Found in both lakes. Not very abundant, but ranging from 

two to 20 feet in depth. 

The two following are found in the mud along shore: 

PELTANDRA VIRGINICA (L.) Kunth. Green Arrow-arum. 
Found in shallow water of both lakes, often in the mud along 

shore. 

PONTEDERIA CORDATA L. Pickerel-weed. 
Common in shallow water of both lakes, often above water 

line along shore. Both of these plants, after fertilization, bend 
over, thrusting the ovary into the water or mud, where the seeds 
ripen. 

On the marshes below the level of high water are found the fol
lowing species and more than 60 others, largely sedges and grasses: 

DRYOPTERIS THELYPTERIS (L.) A. Gray. Marsh Shield Fern. 
EQUISETUM FLUVIATILE L. Swamp Horsetail. 

Found on Long Point, west of the lake. 

TYPHA LATIFOLIA L. Broad-leavedCil.t~tail. 
Common in the marshes along the outlet and in the southeast 

inlet. 

ALISMA PLANTAGO-A~UATLCA L. Water Plantain. 
Common along the margins of both lakes~ 

SAGITTARIA LATIFOLIA Willd. Broad-leaved Arrow·head. 
Common. 

DULICIDUM ARUNDINACEUM (L.) Britton. 
ELEOCHARIS ACICULARIS (L.) R. and S. Needle Spike-rush. 

More common along the east shore of the Little Lake. 
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ScIRPUS SMITHII A. Gray. 
ACORUS CALAMUS L Sweet Flag; Calamus-root. 

In the marsh just north of the Little Lake. 

ALETRIS FARINOSA L. Star.grass; Colic Root. 
In the marsh along the outlet. 

IRIS VERSICOLOR L. Larger Blue Flag. 
In the marshes along the outlet and the southeast inlet. 

XYRIS FLEXUOSA Muhl. Slender Yellow-eyed Grass. 
In the marsh north of the Little Lake and in swampy grouml 

along the railroad just south of the main lake. 

HABINARIA CILIARIS (L.) R. Br. Yellow Fringed Orchis. 
Along the outlet. 

HABENAR[A LACERA (Michx.) R. Br. Ragged Orchis. 
Along the outlet. 

GYROSTACHYS CERNUA (L.) Kuntze. Nodding Ladies' Tresses. 
In marshes west of the lake. 

SAuauRus CERNUUS L. Lizards'-tail. 
In woods along the northeast inlet . 

. JUNCUS EFFUSU8 L. Common Rush; Bog Rush. 
SALIX NIGRA Marsh. Black Willow. 

Common. 

SALIX DlIiCOLOR Muh!. Pussy Willow. 
POLYGONUM SAGITTATUM L. Arrow-leaved Tear·thumb. 

Common. 

BETULA PUMILA L. Low Birch. 
In swamps west of the lake. 

SARRACENIA PURPUREA L. Pitcher-plant; Side-saddle Flower. 
In swamps west of the lake. 

DROSERA ROTUNDIFOLIA L. Round-leaved Sun-dew. 
On the east side of Little Lake. 

DECODON VERTWILLATUS (L.) Ell. Swamp Loosestrife. 
Abundant at the mouth of the southeast inlet and abouL thti 

Little Lake. 

MIMULUS BINGENS L. Monkey-flower. 
Common along the edge of marshes. 

LOBELIA 8YPHALITICA L. Great Lobelia. 
Common. 
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CUSCUTA CEPHALANTHI Engelm. Button-bush Dodder. 
Common. 

CEPHALANTHUS OCCIDENTALIS L. Button-bush; Globe-flower. 
Common. 

NYSSA SYLVATICA Marsh. Black or Sour Gum. 
CAMPANULA. APARINOIDES Pursh. Marsh Bellflower. 

Common in the marshes. 

POLYGALA. CRUCIATA L. Marsh Milkwort. 
Along the outlet below the Little Lake. 

SpmJEA TOMEN'IOSA L. Steeple. bush. 
Common. 

Along the beach between low and high water we foulH1: 

P ANICUM CRUB-GALLI L. Barn-yard Grass. 
MUHLENBEBGIA SYLVATICA Torr. Wood Muhlenbergia. 
CYPERUS DlANDRUS Torr. Low Cyperus. 
POLYGONUM PENNSYLVANICUM L. 
IMPATIENS BIFLORA Walt. Spotted Touch-me-not. 

Common along the shores of both the lakes. 

HIPPttRIS VULGARIS L. Mares'-tail; Joint-weed. 
At the head of the outlet. 

TEUCRIUM CANADENSE L. Wood Sage. 
Lycopus VIRGINICUS L. Bugle-weed. 
MENTHA PIPERITA L. Peppermint. 
MENTHA SPlCATA L. Spearmint. 

Common. 

MENTHA CAIUDENSIS L. Wild Mint. 
XANTHIUM CANADENBE Mill. Hedgehog Burweed. 
EOLIPTA ALBA (L.) Hassk. Eclipta. 

In low ground south and west of the lake. 

BlDENS CONNATA Muhl. Swamp Beggar·ticks. 

Besides the above more than fifty others were found along the 
beach, making in all over two hundred plants in and about Lake 
Maxinkuckee growing below high water mark. 
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A LIST OF THE MOI,LUSCA KNOWN TO OCCUR IN LAKE 
MAXINKUCKEE. 

By W. S. BLATCHLEY. 

The writer has collected shells in and around Lake Maxinkuckee 
almost every summer s~nce 1890. ~'rom his collection and from vari
OilS notes on the species taken, the present list is prepared. 

UNIVALVES. 

1. SUCCINEA. AVARA Say. 

Common on the stems and leaves of water lilies and beneath 
rubbish on the south and west shores. 

2. UMSlE STAGNALIS Linn. 

A fragile and beautiful shell. Rather common among the 
reeds and water vegetation, especially in the vicinity of muck 
beds. More common in Lost Lake. Not mentioned by Call in 
his paper on Indiana Mollusca, but occurs in a number of the 
northern Indiana lakes. 

3. LIMNOPHYSA REFLEX A Say. 

Common in both' Lostand the main hikes, in the same situa~ 
tions as the last. 

4. LIMNOPHYSA PALlTSTRIS Muller. 
Much less common than reflexa, a half dozen specimens only 

having been taken. 

5. LIMNOPHYSA DESlDIOSA Say. 

Abundant on the stems of water plants along the shores. One 
of the principal foods of snipe, and other shore-frequenting 
birds. 

6. PHYSA GYRTNA Say. 

Frequent on the lily pads and in piles of rubbish along shore. 

7. PHYSA HETER()SI'ROPHA Say. 

Abundant in and about Lost Lake, and in the southeast corner 
of the main lake. 

8. PLANORBELLA CAMPANULATA Say.. . , 

Common in shallow water with sandy bottom; the prettiest of 
the discoidal group. 

9. HELISOMA. TRIVOLVIS t:5ay. 

Abundant among the reeds and rushes all about the margin. 
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10. MENETU8 EXACUTU8 Say. 
A minute and handsome species found sparingly on the under 

side of lily pads in different parts of the lake. 

11. VIVIPABA CONTECTOlDES Binney. 
The most abundant univaite in the lake, unless it be Gonio

basis livescens. After a wind storm in July and August, thou
sands of the dead shells of. this species are washed up in wind
rows all along the.shore. The living shells are often seen cling
ing to weeds in si,;i;q~1qJeet of water. 

12. VIVIPARA INTERTEx'tA Say.' 
Much less common than contectoides. Reaches only about half 

the size. The sp~cimens taken were very pretty, being of a uni
form, rich wine color and highly polished. 

13. OAMPELOMA. :BtJB80LlDUM Anthony. 
This is the Iilost common of the three species of the genus 

. occurring in the lake. Numerous living specimens were taken 
in the seine in water two to five feet in depth, and dead ones are 
abundant along the shore after every summer storm. 

14. CAMPELOMA DECISUM Say. 
Frequently taken while crawling along on the muddy or sandy 

bottom in shallow water. 

15. CAMPELOMA BUFUM Haldeman. 
A half dozen or mOre specimens only were taken in company 

with the last two. Readily known by the pinkish. color of the 
apex. 

16. GONIOBASIS LIVESCENS Menke. 
Abundant in shallow water areas, especially so where the 

bottom is sandy. 

BIVALVES. 

1. UNIO GIBBOSUS Barnts. 
Quite frequent in one to five-foot water~ especially along the 

west shore south of Long Point. This species, as represented in 
the lake, is smaller and the shells thinner than in the river 
forms of southern Indiana. The nacre, of the lake forms is a 
deep purple, while in those from the larger streams it is usually 
white. 

2. UNIO PHASEOLUS Hildreth. 
This species is accredited to the fauna of the lake on the 

authority of Dr. R. E. Call, Proc. Ind. Acad. SCI., 1895, p. 145. 
It occurs rather commonly in the Wabash and White rivers, but 
in the lakes was noted only in Lake Tippecanoe. 
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3. U NIO IRIS Lea. 
One of the most common bivalves of the lake. "The species 

is found in all portions of the State, and is characterized by its 
beautiful nacre, the short, erect teeth, and the beautiful bands 
of green, together with the foldings on the heaks."-Call. 

4. UNIO BUBROSTJU.TUB Say. 
Not common in the main lake; more so in the muck and mud 

along the margins of Lost Lake, where a well marked variety, 
with a larger and broader beak, was taken. A specimen of this 
was sent, among others, to Mr. Chas. T. Simpson, of the Smith
sonian Institute, for verification. In his reply he says: "The 
variety of subrostratus which you send is, so far as I know, con
fined to northern Indiana. It is quite remarkable, and would 
seem to be almost a distinct species. I have seen quite a number 
of specimens of it, and at first thought it a variety of U. nasutus 
(which occurs in northern Ohio, and probably in northern Indi
ana), but there seem to be intermediate forms connecting it 
with U. subrostratus. The variety will be described in a forth
coming monograph on the group." 

5. UNIO PRE88UB Lea. 
Several specimens were secured in low water along the south 

shore. It is common in some of the larger streams of the State, 
notably White river at Indianapolis. 

6. UNIO LUTEOLUS Lam. 
This is also a very common shell in the main lake; but does 

not reach as large size there as in some of the lakes in north
eastern Indiana. 

7. U NIO VENTRICOBUS Barnes. 
Common, but smaner than in the streams farther south. 

8. U NIO CIRCULUS Lea. 
Scarce; several specimens, of a depauperate form only, having 

been secured. 

9. UNIO COCCINEUB Lea. 
Not common. A few fine specimens were gotten along the 

south shore in 1894. In the streams of northern Indiana, espe
cially in the Kankakee and Yellow rivers, it is abundant. 

10 UNIO RUBIGIN08U8 Lea. 
Common along the west and south shores on gravelly bottom. 
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11. UNIO PARVUS Barnes. 
Not so common as the next which it closely resembles. Dr. 

Call has, however, given a table which enables one to readily 
separate the two, on page 517 of his paper on the Mollusca of 

Indiana. 

12. UNIO GLA.NS L('s. 
Quite common in the shallow water along the west and south 

shores. The smallest member of the family taken in the lake; 
the average size being about 1.2 x.7 inches. 

13. MARGARITANA DELTOlDEA Lea. 
This is also a small fo~, averaging about 1.5 x.8 inches. It is 

quite common in Lost Lake and along the south shore of the 
main lake. 

14. MA.RGARITANA MAltGINATA 8ay. 
Quite common, especially on muddy or mucky bottom in three 

to five-foot water. 

15. ANODONTA IMBECILLTS Say. 
This very fragile and brilliantly colored form is frequent in 

both lakes; being found in the bays whose bottoms are of muck 
or mud; also in the outlet .• 

16. ANODONTA EDENTULA Say. 
A common form on the sandy and gravelly bottom along the 

west and south shores. 

17. ANODONTA SUBCYLINDRACEA Lea. 
This is a handsome species of medium size; cylindrical in form, 

greenish in color, and with recurved and neatly folded beaks. It 
is quite common in the vicinity of muck beds and in the outlet. 
A. ferussaciana Lea is a synonym. 

18. ANonoNTA FOOTIANA Lea. 

This is the largest and the most common Anodonta found in 
the lake. The average measurements are about 4x2 incIte::;. 
Mature specimens are usually much eroded and the shells arc 
reddish in color from the iron oxide in the mud which they 
inhabit. 
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THE FISHEf:I OF LAKE MAXINKUCKEE. 

Forty-five species of fishes are known to the writer to occur in Lake 
Maxinkuckee, or in the inlets and outlet of the lake. Thefollowing 
is a list of these, with brief notes on their comparative abundance, 
local habitat, dc. The nomenclature is that of Jordan & Ever
mann's "Fishes of North and Middle America:" . " 

1. LEPI80STEU8 08SEUS (Linn.). Long-nosed Gar; Common Gar
pike. 

Common in the lake, where it reaches a length of four feet. 
It and its congenor, the short-nosed gar, are rapacious pirates, 
ever preying upon the young and weaker members of the higher 
orders of fishes. 

2. LEPI808TEUS PLAT08TOMUS Raf. Short-noaed Gar. 
Much less common in Lake Maxinkuckee than the preceding, 

but in Bass Lake, 12 miles west, it is abundant, and the only one 
there known. 

3. AMrA CALVA Linn. Mudfish; Dogfish. 
Common; especially so in Lost Lake. Reaches a weight of 10 

pounds or more. Its food is also made up largely of other fishes, 
and, therefore, it and the gar pikes should be destroyed at every 
opportunity. 

4. AMIEURUS NATALIS (Le S.). Yellow Cat. 
Not as common as the next, except in Lost Lake. The largest 

catfish of these lakes, often reaching a weight of two pounds. 

5. AMIEURU8 NEBUL08U8 (Le S.). Common Bullhead. 
Taken only in Lost Lake, where it is not common; but prob

ably occurs also in the large lake. 

6. AMIEURU8 MELAS (Raf). Black Bullhead. 
Frequent in Lake Maxinkuckee in the deeper waters off the 

mouths of the inlets. 

7. SCflILBEODES GYRINU8 (Mitch.). Slender Mud Tom. 
Scarce in the lake. More frequent in the northeast inlet. 

This is one of the small "stone catfishes," which have a poison 
gland near the base of the pectoral fin. When handled they use 
the spine of this fin in defense, and a wound from it is more 
painful than that of the sting of a bumble-bee. 
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8. CATOBTOMUB NHIRICANB Le S. Hog Sucker; Stone Roller. 
Scarce in the lake, but occurring ·in small numbers in the 

larger inlets. A curious spindle-form species; usually found 
hugging the bottom in clear, ripplin~ water. Known to every 
boy who has ever wielded a snare, but seldom caught with a 
hook. . 

9. ERIM'lZON BUCETTA OBLONGUB (Mitch.). Ohub Sucker; Sweet 
Sucker. . 

Frequent in the mouths of the inlets and in mucky places 
along shore. 

10. CAMP08TOMA A"li"OMALUM (Raf.). Stone roller; Stone·lugger. 
Common in the inlets, especially in ·Aubeenaubee Creek. The 

members of this genus are readily known from all other min
nows by their having the air bladder surrounded by many con
volutions of the long ·intestine. In the spring the males have 
the head and often the whole body ·covered with large rounded 
tubercles. 

11. PIMEPHA.LES NOTATUB (Rat'.). Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
Very common in both lakes and inlets. One of the best min

nows for bass fishing. 

12. SEMOTILUB ATROMACULATUS (Mitch.). Horned Dace; Creek Chub. 
Scarce in the lake; abundant in the inlets. The largest of our 

Indiana minnows, and excellent bass bait. 

13 NOTROPIB HETERODON (Cope). Variable-toothed Minnow 
In the lake only; not common. 

14. NOTROPI8 WHIPPLII (Girard): Silver·fin. 
Next to Pimephales notatns, the most common minnow in the 

lake. The males, in the spring, have the fins and belly covered 
with a clear satin-white pigment, whence the common name. 
The head is then armed with numerous small tubeircles. 

15. N OTROPI8 CORNUTU8 (Mitch.) Silver side; Shiner; Rot-gut. 
The most common minnow in the inlets; much less common in 

the lake. The males are more brightly colored and have the 
lower jaw and top of the head armed in the breeding season. 

16. RHINICHTHY8 ATRONABUS (Mitch.). Black-nosed Dace. 
Only in the inlets where it is scarce. One of the most hand

some of our smaller minn·ows. 
17. HYBOPSIB KIlNTUCKIENBIB (Raf.). Horny-head j River Chl1b. 

Occurs in the lake only near the mouth of the inlets, where 
it is scarce. In the deepeir pools toward the sources of the inlets 
it is more frequent.A~ excellent bait for the larger game fishes. 
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18. UMBRA. LIMI (Kirt.). Mud Minnow. 
Scarce in the lake, where it is found only near the mouths of 

the inlets or at the bottom of water 14 to 25 feet deep, from 
which it was occasionally dredged by Dr. Scovell, being found 
entangled in the plant Nitella fiexilis brought up from those· 
depths. More common in the inlets, especially in Aubeenaubee 
Oreek. "A locality which, with the water perfectly clear, will 
appear destitute of fish will perhaps yield a number of mudfish 
on stirring up the mud at the bottom and drawing a seine 
through it."-(Baird.) 

19. LUCIUS VERMICULA.TUS (Le S.). Little Pickerel. 
Frequent in the la.ke; more so in Lost Lake. Found about 

the weedy margins in shallow water. 

20. LUCIUS LUCIUS (Linn.). Common Pike; Pickerel. 
Formerly quite common in the lake, but now scarce, but one 

or two being taken each season. Frequents for the most part the 
bayous, mouths of inlets and patches of weeds in eight to 16-
foot water. . 

21. FUNDULUS DIAPHA.NU8 MENONA. (Jor. and Cope). Common Killi-
fish.' , 

Abundant in the shallow water near shore. 

22. FUNDULUS DISPAR (Agassiz). Top Minnow. 
Less common than the preceding; smaller and more prettily 

colored. 

23. EUCALTA INCONSTANS (Kirt.). Brook Stickleback. 
This handsome and interesting little fish has been taken in 

Indiana only in streams in Wabash and Decatur counties, and in 
Lake Maxinkuckee. In the lake it is quite common among the 
masses of Nitella fiexilis at the bottom of 15 to 24-foot water. 
In dredging Dr. Scovell often found four or five entangled in the 
masses of Nitella which were brought to the surface. 

24. LA.BIDESTHES SICCULUS (Cope). Brook SiIverside; Skipjll'ck. 
Abundant. Frequents for the most part, shoal water, though 

it often occurs in schools, swimming close to the surface of the 
deep water. Into these schools the bass and other game fish dart 
and create sad havoc. The prolonged beak-like jaws and the 
slender translucent body render it easily noticeable and dis
tinguishable from all other fresh water fishes. 

25. POMOXIS ANNULARIS Rat: Crappie; Bachelor. 
This species is inserted on the authority of Dr. Scovell. It is 

much less common than the next, which it closely resembles. 
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26. POHOXIS SPAROIDES (LacepMe). Oalico Basil; Grasl!Bass. 
Frequent about the weeds in 10 to 18-foot water, but much 

less common than in Bass Lake. Often confounded with the 
preceding species, the name "croppie" or "crappie" being given 
indiscriminately to both. This species and the blue-gill, 
Lepomis pallidus, are, more often than any of the other game 
fishes, thrown by the waves in a dying condition on the shore, 
especially in July and August. They then appear to be attacked 
by some sort of a fungus growth. 

27. AMBLOPLITES RUPESTRIS (Raf.). Red·eye; Goggle eye. 
Common in the lake_ in water from eight to 30 feet in depth. 

Frequents the vicinity of the weed covered slopes on the bottom. 
An excellent pan fish, easily hooked but not very gamy. Speci
mens weighing a pound and a quarter have been taken. 

28. CulENOBRYTTUS GULOSUS (Ouv. and Val). War·mouth; Indian 
Fish . 

. Found sparingly in the lake in water from 10 to 40 feet in 
depth; more common in the outlet and in Lost Lake. Reaches a 
weight of three-quarters of a pound, and is a fine food fish. 

29. ApOMOTIS CYANELLUS (Raf.). Blue-spotted SUD fish ; Green Sun
fish. 

Inserted on the authority of Drs. Evermann and Jenkins, who 
note it as "very common" in their "List of the Fishes of Lake 
Maxinkuckee."* 

80. LEPOMIS MEGALOTIS (Raf.). Long·eared Sunfish. 
Common in water from two to 10 or more feet in depth; nest

ing,as do several other of the smaller species of sunfish, among 
the rushes on the sandy bottom. This is one of the most bril
liantly colored of our fresh water fishes. They are the lords 
and ladies 01' the respective pools wherein they abide. When 
they move other smaller fry clear the way. If a worm or a gnat, 
falling upon the surface, tempts them, it is theirs. A leaf falls . 
near them and is seemingly unnoticed-a fiy, and how quickly 
their dormant energy is put into motion.. With a dart and a 
gulp the insect is swallowed and a new stage of waiting expec
tancy is ushered in. 

31. LEPOMIS PALLIDUS (Mitch.). Blue.gill; Blue Sunfish. 
Rather common in the lake in waters from eight to 40 feet. 

Probably the most gamy of all the sunfishes and a most valuable 
food fish. Specimens 11 inches in length to the base of the 
caudal fin have been recorded from the lake. 

·Proc. u.s. Nat. MU8 •• 1888. p.M. 
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32. EUPOMOTIS EURYORUS (McKay). Broad·eared Sunfish. 
Scarce. A few specimens' have been taken in 15 to 40-foot 

water. A handsome species reaching a length of eight inches. 

33. EUPOMOTIB GIBBOSUB (Linn.). Cemmon Sunfish; Pumpkinseed. 
Common in the shallow waters of the lake and in pools in the 

inlets. One of the smaller sunfishes; ranking with L. cyanellus 
in size, and approaching L. megalotis in the brilliancy of its 
colors. 

34. MWROPrERUB DOLOMIEU Lacepede. Small· mouthed Black Bass. 
Probably less common than the next species, but in every 

sense as gamy. Occurs at all depths, but is more commOll about 
the weed covered slopes in 10 to 25-foot water. Reaches a . 
weight of nearly five pounds. 

3i. MICROPl'ERUB BALMOIDES (LacepMe). Large-mouthed Black Bass. 
This is the larger of the two black bass, and the one most 

sought by fishermen. Specillensweighing' from four to six 
pounds are frequent and, according to Mr. A. J. Knapp, pro
prietor of the Arlington Hotel, one weighing eight pounds and 
11 ounces was taken in the lake a few years ago. Mr. Knapp 
himself has taken three which weighed over seven and a half 
pounds each, and one that weighed eight pounds three ounces. 

36. STIZOBTEDION VITREUM (Mitch.). Wall-eyed Pike ; Jack Salmon. 
Frequent in the deep waters only. Large specimens are 

caught from September 15th to November 1st in 60 to SO-foot 
water. At night they go near the shores to feed and are then 
sometimes taken hy trolling. Specimens 10 inches long have 
also been taken by seining at night. Two taken October 28, 
1900, by Mrs. Knapp, weighed together eight pounds nine 
ounces. 

37. PERCA FLAV""Qc. ... ,>t .. (Mitch.). Yellow Perch; Ringed Perch. 
Common in water under 30 feet. This species, the blue-

gill and , are the fish most commonly caught by still 
fishing from The perch in Lake Maxinkuckee are mostly 
of small exceeding three-quarters of a pound in 
weight. 

38. PERClN ... u .... J<""LnH' .. ~ ZEBRA (Agassiz). Log Perch; Manitou Darter. 
The largest most common of the darters taken in the lake. 

Reaches a 
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39. HADROPTEBUB MAXlNKUCKIENBIS Everm. The Maxinkuckee 

Darter. 
Described from a single specimen taken in Aubeenaubee 

Creek, a half mile east of the lake in 1899. No others known. 
Length 3.5 inches. Closely related to and probably a variety of 
H. scieurus (Swain), the latter occurring in numbers in Yellow 
River, 11 miles north, and in Tippecanoe River, at De Long, 
five miles south. 

40. BOLEoBoMA NIGRUM (Raf.). Johnny Darter. 
Next to P.caprodes, the mostcomm~n .darter in the lake; 

found everywhere along the sandy shores in one to 15-foot 
water. "In the spring the males have the head jet-black, and 
this dark color often extends on the back part of the body so 
that the fish looks as if he had been taken by the tail and 
dipped into a bottle of ink. But with the end of the nuptial 
season this color disappears and the fish regains his normal 
strawy hue."-(Jordan.) 

41. ETHEOBTOMA IOWlE Jar. and Meek. Iowa Darter. 
Common along the shores in company with the preceding 

species. 

42. ETHE08TOMA AUBEENAUBEI Evermann. Aubeenaubee Darter. 
Quite frequent in Aubetmaubee Creek, where the species, up 

to the present, has only been found. Evidently -derived from 
and clos~ly related to Etheostoma iow(}!; more brightly colored 
than that species. Reaches a length of only two inches. 

43. ETHEOBTOMA CCEBnLEUM Storer. Blue Darter; Rain bow. Darter; 
Soldier Fish. 

Common, especially in the inlets. Reaches a length of two 
and a half inches. In the spring the male is the most gorgeously 
arrayed of all the darters. Then the blackish bars of other 
seasons are changed to indigo blue, while the space between 
them assumes a: hue of the brightest orange. The fins are 
broadly edged with blue and have the bases orange, or orange 
and scarlet, while the cheeks assume the blue and the breast 
becomes an orange. Clad in this suit he ventures forth on his 
mission of love, and if successful, as he almost always is, the 
two construct a nest of tiny stones in which the eggs of the 
mother fish are laid and watched over with jealous care by both 
parents until in time there issue forth sons destined some day 
to wear a coat of many colors, and "darters" to be attracted by 
those coats, as was their mother by the one their father wore. 

17-Gaol. 
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44. BOLIOBTBYS I!'USIFORMIS (Girard). Spindle-shaped Darter. 
Scarce. Found along the sandy shores of the lake in com

pany with the johnny, iowffi and rainbow darters. 

45. MlOROPEROA. PUNOIULATA Putnam. Least Darter. 
Rather common in the outlet and in Lost Lake; much less 

common in Lake Maxinkuckee. Frequents shallow water along 
sandy and weedy shores. The smallest of our Indiana darters; 
the length when full grown being but one and one-half inches. 

NOTES ON THE TURTLES AND BATRACHIANS OF LAKE 
MAXIN KUCKEE. 

By W. S. BLATCHLEY. 

TURTLES. 

The following species of turtles have been noted in and about the 
lake, either by Dr. Scovell, Prof. O. P. Hay or the writer: 

ASPIDONEOTES SHNIFER (Le S.). Common Soft-shelled Turtle. 
Common; strictly aquatic; seldom seen basking in the sun 

as . do many of the hard-shelled forms. Feeds on small fish, 
shrimps, tadpoles, etc. 

CBELYDRA. BERPENTINA (L.). Common Snapping Turtle. 
Common; the largest turtle in the lake. Lives for the most 

part in the muck and mud along the margins. Feeds upon frogs, 
fish, crayfish, the young of the water fowl, etc. 

ARoMOOBELYS ODORA'.fUB Latreille. Musk Turtle; Stink-pot. 
Frequent; reaches a length of five or six inches, though most 

specimens seen were smaller. Occurs in all parts of the lake, but 
more especially among the reeds and rushes near shore. 

MALACUMMY8 GEOGRAPBlOUB (Le S), Map Turtle 
Common; reaches a length of 10 to 12 inches. Often noted 

basking on roots; logs, etc. Several of the largest ones which 
have come to my notice were on a narrow ledge or platform of 
the boat-house at Culver Park on July 5, 1900. After crawling 
up from the water they spread out their broadly webbed feet in 
the sun and at intervals raised their heads and gaped widely. 
They were in company with a number of lady turtles of smaller 
size, and occasionally a large map turtle would crowd against one 
of its sma~ler neighbors and push it off its perch into the water. 
Prof. Hay says of this species: "At Lake Maxinkuckee three 
persons caught about 30 specimens of this species in a few hours. 
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Without probably an exception they were found near the shores, 
where there were great numbers of water-breathing univalves. 
After a number had been kept for a few days in a tub there 
were found in it large numbers of the opercles of such mollusks; 
and in the intestines of one were the remains of a crayfish, some 
fish scales, and what appeared to be the cases of some kind of 
caddis worm. Its broad masticatory surfaces are well fitted for 
crushing the shells of mollusks."· 

CHRYSEMYS MARGIifATA (Agas.). Lady Turtle. 

Very common; especially in shallow water among rushes and 
water lilies. Reaches a length of seven inches. Feeds upon 
small mollusks, shrimps, tadpoles, etc. 

CLEMMYB GUTTATUB (Schneider). Speckled Tortoise. 

Scarce in the lake; frequent, especially in the spring, in the 
streams and ditches leading to it. Two specimens were picked 
up one morning at Lake Maxinkuckee in May, 1891, by members 
of the Indiana Academy of Science. One of our sma1lest and 
prettiest turtles. 

EMYB MELEAGRI8 (Shaw). Blanding's Tortoise. 

Scarce; more often seen in spring during the mating season. 
Dr. Hay saw one on the lake margin in May. Frequent at Bass 
Lake, 12 miles west. 

CISTUDO CAROLINA (L.). Common Box Turtle. 

One or more, taken on different occasions in the strip of woods 
between the main lake and Lost Lake. A strictly terrestrial 
species. 

BATRACHIANS. 

The following species of Batrachians have been taken in the lake 
or close to its margin: 

NECTURUS MACULATUS Raf. Mud Puppy; Water Dog. 

A single specimen was found by the writer beneath a chunk 
in shallow water, south of the Arlington Hotel, in August, 1896. 
Said by both Hay and Seovell to be quite common. Is perfectly 
harmless, though almost universally believed to be very venom
ous. 

• Seventeenth Ann. Rep. Ind. Goo1. and Nat. Hist. Burv .,1891, p. 676. 
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AMBLYSTOMA TIGRINUM (Green). Tip:er Salamander. 
Dr. Hay records the taking of this species in the vicinity of 

Lake Maxinkuckee. It is our largest salamander and is quite 
common in many parts of the State. 

AMBLYS'l'OMA JEFFERSONIANUM LATERALE Hallowell. Jefferson's Sala
mander. 

According to Dr. Hay* this variety of Jefferson's salamander 
was taken by him near the margin of the lake. 

CHONDROTUS MICROSTOMUS Cope: Small·mouthed Salamander.

Several were taken from beneath chunks close to the water's 
edge in the woods east of Lost Lake, in May, 1899. 

PLETIIODON ERYTBBONOTus_(Green). Red-bal'ked Salamander. 

Found on a number of occasions beneath I:ubbish in the woods 
bordering the south shore of the main lake. 

PLETHODON OI.UTINOSlJS (Green). Slimy Salamander. 

·Three haH-grown beneath oak chunks some distance from 
water, at the southwest side of Lost Lake. All these sala
manders doubtless visit the water of the lakes during the breed
ing season. 

DIEMYCTYLUS VIRIDESCENS Raf. Newt; Green Triton. 
This species was taken by Dr. Hay in the lake, according to 

his statement in the report already cited. It exists in two or 
three forms, the one called viridescens being always found in 
water. It is among the most beautiful or our native sala
manders. 

BUFO LENTJGINOSUS AMERICANUS Anthony. American Toad. 
Oommon along the sandy shores of the lake from May to 

October. 

ACBIS GBYLLUS CREPITANS Le Conte. Oricket Frog. 
Very common in the short grasses and rushes along the shal

low water margins. 

CHOBOPHILUS TRISERTATUS (Weid.). Swamp Tree Frog. 
Two specimens were taken from the leaves of button bush in 

a marshy tract in the woods on the south shore in July, 1900. 

H YLA VERSICOLOR Le Conte. Common Tree Frog. 
Oommon in the trees and bushes about both lakes. 

* Loc. cit., p. 481. 
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HYLA PICKERINGII Holb. 

Two or three specimens of this pretty. little tree frog have 
been taken on the stems of tall marsh grasses near the south
eastern corner of the lake. . 

RANA VIRESCENS Kalm. Leopard Frog. 

Everywhere along the marshy and grassy margins. 

RANA PALUSTRIS Le Conte. Swamp Frog. 

In the State Normal School collection are two specimens that 
were taken at Lake Maxinkuckee. 

RANA CLAMATA Dalldin. Green Frog. 

Much more common than the above; occurs most freqllently in 
the inlets and about the springs and runs from flowing wells. 

RANA CATESBIANA Shaw. Bull Frog. 

Frequent; especially so in Lost Lake and in the mOllth of the 
southeast inlet. 

MARL.-As noted above, Lake Maxinkuckee seems -to occupy a 
cluster of kettle holes, one long and deep surrounded by several 
lesser ones. The original bed of the lake appears to have been com
posed of sand and gravel with perhaps some boulder clay. Over the 
greater part of this original bed thick beds of mud and marl have 
been deposited. In general, on the north, west and south, out to a 
depth of five or six feet, the present bed of the lake is of hard sand 
or gravel. On the east the hard bottom extends out to a depth of 
seven or eight feet and in some places there is hard bottom even un
der water 10 or 12 feet deep. N ear the head of the outlet and about 
the mouth of the southeast inlet there is some black mud and muck 
in the shallow water. On the north, west and south sides of the lake 
marl begins at a depth of six or seven feet, and everywhere, under 
water up to 10 feet in depth, we found from eight to 15 feet of marl. 
On the east the marl begins a little fart4er out, generally in eight 
or 10 feet of water, and the marl was abundant in 12-foot water. 
Almost everywhere along the bars or along the shore, except on the 
east, there is an abundance of ,marl at the 10-foot water line; the 
thickness of the bed at this line averaging more than eight feet. 
Investigations in more than 200 different localities, under water from 
eight to 25 feet deep, disclosed beds of marl. Sometimes the marl 
was covered by a thin layer of black mud, but in general marl alone 
makes the bed of the lake. 
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Opposite the gravel pit, about 80 rods northwest of the· center of 
section 28, we fouud marl more than 18 feet thick under 'water five 
feet deep. This was the only locality in which a thick body of marl 
occurs under shallow water. Wherever the bottom of the marl was 
reached, it was found to be resting upon a bed of sand and gravel. 
Under water deeper than 20 to 25 feet the marl is quite dark. It 
seems to be composed largely of calcium carbonate, mingled with 
more or less decaying vegetable matter. The samples from these 
greater depths were, however, secured with a dredge and were from 
the top of the deposit. There is little doubt but that the deeper 
marl would be of greater purity. Everywhere in the lake under 
water from eight to 16 feet deep the marl is almost white in color. 

To be more specific as to locations we will say that beds of marl 
more than eight feet in thickness cover the greater portion of each 
of the following tracts of land, to wit: 

The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 15. 
The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 16. 
The southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 10. 
The southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 16. 
The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 21. 
The southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 21. 
The southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 21. 
The southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 21. 
The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 21. 
The northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 21. 
The northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 21. 
Tl:ie northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 21. 
The southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 21. 
The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 22. 
The southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 22. 
The northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 22. 
The southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 22. 
The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 22. 
The northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 27. 
The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 27. 
The southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 27. 
The northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 27. 
The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 27. 
The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 27. 
The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 28. 
The southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 28. 
The northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 28. 
The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 28. 
The southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 28. 
The southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 28. 
The northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 28. 
The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 28. 
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The marl in different parts of the lake seems to differ in color 
and consistency, but whether such variations mean any important 
difference only chemical analysis or practical tests can show. An 
analysis of a sample from a bar east of the Long Point bar, just south 
of the center of the northeast quarter of section 28, made by Dr. 
W. A. Noyes, is as follows: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.) ....................... ··· .. · 85.02 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.) ......................... , 3.85 
Ferric oxide (Fe,O.) ...................... : ..... ··.···· 0.33 
Alumina (AI,O.) .. , ... , ... '" .. , '" ... '" .......... , ...• 0.12 
Calcium sulphate (CaSo.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.17 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.67 
Organic matter ....................................... ' 3.21 

Total .............................................. 98.37 

This sample was taken five feet below the surface of the marl 
under about eight feet of water. A second sample, taken from the 
shore bar just east of the ice houses, had the following composition: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.) ....................... · .. ·.. 85.38 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.) ................. ". . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Ferric oxide (Fe,O.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .33 
Alumina (AI20.) ............................... ··· .. ··· .05 
Calcium sulphate (CaSo.) .................... '" .. , ... .. .17 
Insoluble inorganic matter (sUica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.40 
Organic matter ...... ,................................ 3.15 

Total .............................................. 98.98 

It will be seen that the composition of this sample is very similar 
to that of the first one and either analysis may be taken as about the 
average of the better marl beds of the lake. 

An analysis of a third sample from the surface of a marl bed in 
deeper water in front of the gravel pit resulted as follows: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.) ........................ · .... 75.07 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.)......................... 4.18 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .51 
Alumina (AI.O.) ................................. ··.··. .09 
Calcium sulphate (CaSoJ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.) ................. 15.26 
Organic matter ....................................... 3.65 

Total .............................................. 98.87 

This shows too high a percentage of magnesium carbonate and in
soluble matter, for cement making. These impurities are probably 
much less in the marl at a greater depth from the surface of the bed. 
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ORIGIN OF THE MARL AND MUD.-The marl and the mud of Lake 
Maxinkuckee se,em to be secondary deposits upon an original bed of 
sand and gravel. What were the sources of the marl, what of the 
black mud, and what determined their distribution or arrangement? 
The well water and some of the spring water entering the lake is 
hard, much harder than the lake water, which is usually designated 
as soft water. The water of the lake does not contain an excessive 
quantity of calcium carbonate, yet it appears to be the source of the 
calcium carbonates found in the bed of the lake. * Several different 
forms of life, common in the lake, separate calcic compounds from 
the water, changing them into compounds that are practically insolu· 
ble in the waters of the lake. Perhaps the form of life that is most 
efficient in this work of separating calcic carbonate from the lake 
water is a species of Ohara. This is abundant in the bed of the lake 
from near the shore to a depth of 10 or 12 feet, especially on the 
north, west and south. It must cover nearly one-quarter of the 
entire bed of the lake. The stems are from two to 10 inches long, 
making a thick mat over the bed of the lake. This plant is every
where covered with a thick coating of calcic carbonate which makes 
it very brittle. There are other species of Ohara, one, of much 
ranker growth, being found in water from 10 to 18 feet deep, but 
it seldom shows an appreciable coating of lime. Besides the Ohara, 
several Potamogetons, as P. amplifolius, P. zostermfolius, P. rob
binsii, P. friesii, P. lucens, P. lonchitis, P. natans and P. heterophyllus, 
are generally found with a thick coating of lime over their leaves. 
Other plants separate lime from the water, but in such small quan
tities that they need not be mentioned. 

Besides these plants, all mollusks of the list above given do much 
toward bringing about a deposition of the calcic carbonate. In many 
places, especially on the north, west and south, the bed of the lake 
is thickly covered with the bivalve mollusks. On the east the bed is 
too stony and the water too rough for many shells. We often found 
live shells in water from 20 to 30 feet deep, but they were much more 
common in shallow water. The univalves are abundant on the vege
tation down to a depth of 20 feet. Frequently a half bushel of 
Nitella and Poiamogetons, dredged from a depth of 18 to 20 feet, 
would contain more than 100 univalves, mainly Vivipara. 

The marl of Lake Maxinkuckee, then, seems to have had its origin 
in calcic carbonate, which was separated from the shallow water by 

"When the la.ke wa.s young,the a.mount ofca.lcium oa.rbona.te in its wa.ters wa.s proba.bly 
(a.r inexoess of what it is to·da.y, a.nd the ra.te of its depoaition wa.., without doubt, more 
ra.pid. See p. SS.-W. S. B. 
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mollusks and different species of ahara. This material, with other 
substances, carried into deeper water, became the foundation of the 
marl beds and formed a soil in which grew other plants that could 
separate calcic carbonate from the water. These plants furnished 
food for several species of mollusks and crustacea whose shells con
tributed largely toward the growth of the marl beds. 

It is impossible,' from data at present available, to estimate with 
any degree of accuracy the quantity of carbonate of lime deposited 
each year. On some Potamogeton leaves I found a coating of lime 
about 1/100 of an inch in thickness. Many shells of the univalves 
were but little thicker; perhaps 1/100 of an inch representing the 
thickness of the lime. Other shells were much thicker, but the 
amount given would probably represent the average thickness of 
lime formed each year. Add to these sources the lime from the 
stems of ahara and Nitella and the lime contributed by the plankton, 
and it seems as if 1/100 of an inch would be a conservative estimate 
for the thickness of the layer of carbonate of lime deposited each 
year over certain areas in Lake Maxinkuckee. If we estimate the 
average thickness of these deposits to be 10 feet, the lake would be 
some 12,000 years old. While these estimates seem conservative for 
the present, it is quite probable that the waters of the lake formerly 
contained a larger percentage of lime than they do now and that 
the deposition was more rapid than now. This circumstance might 
reduce the estimate by one-third, making the lake about 8,000 years 
old. I could find no data from which to estimate the rate of deposi
tion of the black mud. 

Lost Lake is protected by hills and forests from the easterly 
winds, while those from the west are unobstructed. On the east 
there is a hard sand beach, and bivalve mollusks are abundant. On 
the other sides it is generally muddy and the water vegetation is 
abundant. We found some marl in this lake and some in the marshes 
along the outlet and the inlets, but the areas were small and the ma
terial was generally quite dark from a mixture of vegetable matters. 

TWIN LAKES. 

By DR. J. T. SCOVELL. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

A group of four small lakes near the center of the western third 
of Marshall County are known as "Twin Lakes." They are about 
eight miles north of Lake Maxinkuckee, and the Logansport Division 
of the Vandalia Railway runs between them. Holem Lake is about 
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three-quarters of a mile long from northeast to southwest, and has 
an average width of about 30 rods. The banks in general are steep, 
with a narrow marsh between them and the water. Cook Lake is 
just northwest of Holem Lake and separated from it by a narrow 
ridge of gravel perhaps 20 feet high and 200 to 300 feet wide. It is 
about a mile long and about 40 rods wide. In this lake, as in the 
others, there is generally a narrow marsh between it and a steep 
bank. Holem and Cook lakes are, for the most part, in the northwest 
quarter of section 24 and the northeast quarter of section 23 (33 
north, 1 east). 

f. 18 

Fig. 59. Map of Twin Lake., Marshall County, Ind. 

Just east of the northeastern extremity of Holem Lake, across 
a low divide along which runs the branch of the Vandalia, 
is the head of Meyer's Lake. It is about one mile long and 40 
rods wide, and extends from the D'orlihW'est corner of the northeast 
quarter of section 24 (33 north, 1 east) southeasterly nearly to the 
center of section 19 (33 north, 2 east) . 

. Extending southeasterly from Meyer's Lake is a narrow stream 
which, after a course of 40 or 50 rods, expands into a body of water 
known as Lorance Lake. This is separated from Meyer's Lake by 
the grade of a common wagon road. The lake has a length and 
breadth of about 80 rods each, and is about equally divided between 
the northeast and southeast quarters of section 19 (33 north, 2 east). 
Holem, Meyer's and Lorance lakes occupy what seems to be a portion 
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of an old drainage channel. The banks of the valley are generally 
steep and are, for the most part, composed of clay with some sand 
and gravel. The forest trees about the lakes are mainly oaks. In 
the water there was Ohara, Myriophyllum, Oera.tophyllum, Potamo
geton, pickerel weed, pond lilies, bulrushes, and other vegetation 
quite similar to that in Lost Lake west of Maxinkuckee. Almost the 
whole shore line of each lake is marshy and muddy, there being 
only a few bits of hard sand beach. The lakes are comparatively 
shallow, 15 to 20 feet, and the area drained into them is very limited. 
In its widest place the valley is scarcely one-half mile wide. Two 
small streams flowing into Meyer's Lake were the only inlets I saw. 
From the southwestern extremity of Holem Lake an outlet flows into 
Cook Lake and from the southwestern extremity of Cook Lake an 
outlet flows southwesterly into Yellow River. Meyer's and Loran~e 
lakes drain SIOuthe8Elterly, but finally :reach Yellow River. 

MARL.-All bores in Halem Lak(l pierced only a :fioo grayish to 
black mud over 12 feet deep. There was in general a thin layer of 
black mud, then a whiter marl-like mud that contained many frag
ments of shells. The water was nowhere more thall 12 feet in 
depth. In Cook Lake 10 tests were made. In eight of these soft mud 
over 12 feet in thickness was found. In the others theTe was about 
one foot of mud upon hard gravel. The marly mud in every case was 
very dark. In Meyer's Lake 12 soundings were made. In eight cases 
hard sand under shallow mud wa.s found, while in four cases mud 
over 12 feet in depth occurred. The hard bottom was in the north
western part of the lake. '1'he tests in Lorance Lake showed deep 
black mud in three places, fairly good marl in one and hard sand in 
one. Forty soundings, somewhat uniformly distributed about these 
lakes, disclosed only one locality where fairly good marl occurred. 

Univalve shells were abundant in the lakes and there were a few 
bivalves, but the latter were not as common as at Lake Maxinkuckee. 

HOUGHTON AND MOORE LAKES. 

WORKAllLE DEPOSIT. 

These are two small lakes, lying about 50 rods apart and occupying 
parts of sections 7' and 18 (32 north, 1 east), Union Township. The 
north end of Houghton Lake is one and one-quarter miles south of 
the New York, Chicago & St. Louis (Nickel Plate) Railway, and the 
east sille of Moore Lake is two and a quarteT miles west of tIre La .. 
gansport Division of the Vandalia Railway. The lakes occupy D.8r-: 
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row parallel valleys which trend northeast and southwest. Between 
the two lakes are two wooded islands, the southern and larger of 
which is about 15 feet above the level of the water. A low and nar
row marshy tract separates the islands. Through this was formerly 
an artiiicial ditch, connecting the waters of the two lakes. This is 
now choked up with muck and decaying vegetation . 

• 

Fig. 60. Map of Houghton and Moore Lakes, Marshall County, Ind. 

HOUGHTON LAKE. 

This, the western lake, was drained in 1897, by a dredge ditch 
running to the southwest. The water was lowered about five feet 
and three-fourths of the former water area was laid bare. In Sep
tember, 1900, the water remaining covered a little more than 13 
acres, and ranged in depth up to 20 feet. The former lake bed was 

-surrounded on all sides by low, marshy banks, which merged gradu-
ally upward into the higher cultivated fields. On the south there is 
a tamarack grove of 20 or more acres, and on the northeast an iso
lated. ridge or island of gravel 15 to 20 feet in height, from which a 
good spring flows into the lake. To the northeast extensive marshy 
tracts extend for a half mile or more. These are covered with wire 
and other marsh grasses, and in the dryer seasons are mowed for 
hay. 
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MARL.~Withthe aid of Mr. Amos Osborne, of Culver, Indiana, 
who owns the greater portion of the old bed of Houghton Lake, 83 
bores were put down in this former lake area. As no boat was avail
able the present water area was not tested, but judging from the sur
rounding tests close to the water margin, there is no doubt but that 

i . marl more than 25 feet in depth underlies the whole of the water. 
Over two~thirds of the f()ll'Iller lake area, now dry, marl :/hrms the 

surface. In many places this surface was so soft that in walking 
over it we sank six or eight inches. In other places it was too soft 
to walk over. without miring down. Rank growths of bulrushes, 
Scirpus lacustris L., occurred over these softer springy portions. Of 
the 83 bores put down, for the most part 10 rods apart in each direc
tion, 36 did not :find the bottom of the marl with a 25-foot tluger. 
These were, for the most part, on the south and west sides of the 
present water area, though a few of them were north of that area 
and east of the gravel island above mentioned. Twelve of the bores 
found the marl between 15 and 25 feet in thickness, while 12 others 
found it between eight and 15 feet deep. Of the remaining 23 tests, 
11 showed six to eight feet of marl and seven of the others found 
between one and six feeL Except on about 15 acres of marsh in the 
northeast corner, not a single test within the border of the area 
recently covered with water failed to :find marl. East of the present 
water area the marl between the water and wooded island is only 
from six to 10 feet in thickness except close to the water, where it 
increases to 18 feet. Just west of the gravel island north of the lake, 
it is but six feet in thickness over quite an area. West of the old 
lake bed, as shown on the map, there is a marsh area of six or eight 
acres, in which muck three to six feet thick overlies a marl bed from 
three to io feet in thickness. In one place in the ditch at the south-· 
west corner the marl is over 28 feet thick, as the ditch is three feet 
deep and bottom was not reached with the auger. Wherever bottom 
of marl was reached gravel was found. It is estimated that, inqlud
ing'the present water area, there are 50 acres in the old bed of 
Houghton Lake over which the marl will average 20 feet in thIckness. 

" ',',,:' 
MOORE LAKE. ': 

This lake lies east of Houghton 
is in the southeastern quarter of 
about 200 rods long by 60 rods wide. 
veyor, it contains 92+ acres. This 
meander lines, as there is probably 

: and' over half of its 'surfic~ >. 
. 7 (32 north, 1 east). It is 

According to the County Sur
include the area out to the 
over 70 acres now covered 
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with water. There is a small island near the south end, and the 
water is nowhere over 15 feet deep, while three-fourths of its area is 
less than five feet in depth. The snores are everywhere low, and on 
the north, west and south are bordered by extensive muck-covered 
meadows. On the east a wooded ridge rises about 20 feet, back eight 
to 15 rods from the water's edge. A wide and deep dredged ditch 
already exists about 30 rods south of the southern maI'gin o,f the 
lnk,e, and to it a ditch can he joined for $35 which will lowerr the 
water of the lake five feet, and so drain three-quarters of its area. 

MARL.-A large number of tests showed that at least two-thirds 
of the area of Moore Lake is underlain with a deposit of marl which 
will average 12 or more feet in thickness. In fact it may run in 
most places 20 feet or more, as our tests were made in a leaky boat, 
with a shovel as a paddle, so that only an IS-foot auger ~ould be 
used. The large majority of the hores put down did not reach bot
tom in one to five feet of water. r.!'he best deposit of marl is found 
beneath the wide' areas of shallow water on the south and west sides. 
Here in many places it was 17+ feet in thickness. Along the east 
shore, 100 to 150 feet out, it is from eight to 15 feet thick with gravel 
beneath. In the northeast corner there is a thick bed of muck ov:er
lying the marl, but everywhere else the muck was lacking. 

With 50 acres in Moore Lake, averaging, at a low estimate, 12 feet, 
and the same area in Houghton Lake averaging' 20 feet in thickness. 
there is here a first-class deposit of marl, located within two and one
half miles of two good railways. An analysis of an average sample, 
obtained by Illlixillig the samples from the two lakes, gave the follow
ing percentage composition: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.)............................. 8\i22 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.)......................... 2.73 
Alumina (AI,O.)....................................... .04 
Ferric oxide (J!'e,O.)................................... .20 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica. etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.02 
OrganiC matter........................................ 4.15 

Total .............................................. 98.36 

This shows the marl to be in every way suitable for cement making, 
the calcium carbonate being above the average and the magnesium 
carbonate and other impurities low. 
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ST. JOSEPH COUNTY. 

REFERENCF:8. -

1859.-~ichard Owen, Geol. Reconn. or Ind., p. 199. 
1873.-G. M. Levette, Fifth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. or Ind., p 456. 
1898.-W. S. Blatchley, Twenty-second Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geo1. 

& Nat. Resources, p. 140. 
1899.-Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. 

Geol. Sury. No. 21, p. 21. 

St. Joseph County is bordered on the north by the State of Mich
igan, on the east by Elkhart County, on the south by Marshall and 
Starke and O'n the west by Laporte. It comprises an area of 4'i'i 
square miles, the surface of which is diversified by prairies, marshes, 
"oak openings," and rolling timber lands. The "oak openings" are 
covered with a light sandy soil excellently suited to the raising of 
small fruits; the timber-lands possess a subsoil of clay, covered with 
a dark rich soil, which under proper cultivation and rotation of crops, 
yields all the cereals in abundance. The prairies, both old and young 
-ror the marshes are but incipient prairies-where properly drained, 
are unexcelled for the raising of any farm products except wheat, 
which in places winter-kills. 

The Kankakee River rises about two miles southwest of South 
Bend, and flows in a southwesterly direction through the county. 
The most or the marsh land adjacent to it has been or is being 
drained. The St. Joseph River is the principal stream within the 
county, entering it a little north of the middle 0'£ the ealstern 
boundary, flowing westerly about 10 miles, and then northerly into 
the State of Michigan. On its great bend to the northward is the 
flourishing city of South Bend, possessing a population or almost 
36,000, and noted for its manufactures, especially wagons and plows, 
which are shipped to all portions or the world. 

Six important ra.ilways pass through the county: the Lake Shore 
& Michigan S<lUthern; the Grand Trunk; the Michigan Central; the 
Indiana, Illinois & Iowa, commonly known as the "Three I;" the 
Logansport Division or the Vandalia, and the Chicago Division or the 
Wabash. The Baltimore & Ohio and Lake J1Jrie & WesteTll cross the 
southwestern corner, their junction with that or the "Three I" being 
at Walkerton, while the Michigan Division or the "Big Four" cuts 
the nOTtheasnern corneT. Moot exeellent transportation racilities 
are thus furnished in every direction. 

There is not an outcrop of rock in the county, the entire surrace 
beirig covered with glacial drift which will probably average 200 feet 
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in thickness. The only place where this drift has been pierced to the 
underlying stratified rock is at South Bend, where it was 137 feet 
thick. This, however, was in the valley olf the St. Joseph River 
and only 725 feet above tide, or fully 150 feet lower than the uplands 
in the southeastern portion of the county. The levels of the more 
important railway stations in the county show the following altitude 
in feet, above tide: Lakeville, 83"1; Mishawaka, 700 to 743; Notre 
Dame, 710; Osceola, 736; South Bend, 708 to 726; Walkerton, 711; 
Warren, 730. -

The drift over about one-half of the county is a gravel plain 
formed by the outwash from the ice sheet. "In the northwestern 
portion of the county the outwash is from the Valparaiso moraine, 
and the plain descends from about 800 feet at the border of the 
moraine to 725 feet at the border of the Kankakee marsh. In the 
southwest:eT1l portiQn of the oounty the outwash is westward from the 
Maxinkuckee moraine of the Saginaw IQbe, and there is a similar 
d.escent from the mOT!j<ine to the Kankakee marsh. In the north
eastern portiQn of the cQunty there is an extensive gravel plain along 
the St. Joseph River, whose- head is in southern Michigan in a later 
morainIC of t,he Sagina,w lobe. The southeastern part of the county 
is occupied by a till plain which bQrders the Maxinkuckee moraine 
on the east. The Maxinkuckee moraine passes diagonally across the 
county from the southwest to the north bQrder and has a width of 
about five miles. It is interrupted by a gap at the St. Joseph River 
near South Bend two or three miles in width. The highest portions 
of this moraine stand fully 300 feet above Lake Michigan, OT abQut 
900 feet above tide."* 

The lakes of St. Joseph County are small in size and most of them 
are rapidly becoming extinct. But ,one deposit ,of marl ,of good work
able area and thickness is located in the C011lnty. That is a,t Chain 
and Bass lakes, west of South Bend, and is fully described belQw. 

NO'l;RE DAME LAKES. 

THICK DEPOSIT, MOSTI.Y BENEATH DEEP WATER. 

These lakes, two in number, lie just nQrthwest of Notre Dame 
College, in scction 86 (38 north, 2 east), a little mQre than a mile 
northeast ,of South Bend. St. Joseph's Lake, the larger of the two, 
has an area of about 65 acres, and a maximum depth on the west side 
of 25 feet. The water area ,of St. Mary's Lake is a little mQre than 
30 acres. The two lakes are separated by a stretch ,of IQW ground 
containing 10 or more acres. In the past this was covered with water, 
forming one continuous body ,or lake . 

.. Levette, 100. oit., p. 21 
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MARL:~The marl deposit in and about these two lakes is of 
especial interest in that it furnished the carbonate of lime material 
to the first, and for more than 20 years the only, Portland cement 
factory in Indiana. At St. Mary's Lake the water deepens abruptly 
and close to shore. The marl extends back several rods from shore, 
and it is mainly this shore marl that has been worked in the past • 

36 

Jb 3& 

Fig.61. Map of Notre Dame Lakes, St. Josepb County, Ind. 

for the cement factory at South Bend. The entire lake, as well as 
that of St. Joseph, is underlain with a thick deposit. This, where 
tested, was eVlerywhere beyond reach olf auger and, it is claimed, has 
an average thickness of more than 30 feet. The marl was secured by 
dredges, the cut of one of which is shown on plate IV. It was piled 
up on the shore and hauled to the factory as needed. The University 
received a royalty or specified sum per ton, and at the same time had 
its lake deepened and cleaned up. 

An analysis of the mm.·l made by DT. Noyes pmves it to be o.f ex
cellent quality, its percentage composition being as follows: 

Calcium carbonate .................................... 01.62 
Magnesium carbonate .............. ,.................. 4.02 
Alumina (AI20.)....................................... 0.05 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.) .................................. " 0.07 
Calcium sulphate .................................... " 0.14 
Insoluble portion (silica)............................... 0.19 
Organic matter ....................................... 2.25 

Total .............................................. 98.34 

IS-Gaol. 
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CHAIN AND BASS LAKES. 

WOllKABLE DEPOSIT. 

The basin occupied by the remnants of these lakes is in sections 
35 and 36 (38 north, 1 east), and sections 1, 2, 11 and 12 (37 north, 

Fig. 62. Map of Ch&in &nd B&ss 
L&kes, St. Joseph Count,.. Ind. 

1 east), Warren Township, about five 
miles west of South Bend. The Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway 
runs over a high grade and trestle be
between the two lakes, while the Michi
gan Division of the "Three I" is but a 
short dista1'lce south of Chain Lake. 

Chain Lake has been partially drained 
and at present consists of two small 
bodies of water connected by a rather 
broad channel and lying between the 
railways above mentioned. Around parts 
of the larger body the shore is so low as 
to be readily flooded by a slight rise in 
the lake, while elsewhere the muck has 
built up the surface two or three feet 
above the former level of the water. 
Southeast of Chain Lake, between Chain 
and Bass lakes., and northeast from Chain 
Lake, are flat stretches that at one time, 
though not recently, formed a part of the 
water area of the lake. Outside of these 
areas the hills are rather abrupt, though 
not high. 

Bass Lake lies north of the L. S. & 
M. S. Railway and is separated from 
Chain Lake by a low marshy tract, of 30 
or more acres, which lies between the 
railway and the grade of a wagon road. 
'1'he extreme length of the present 
water area of Bass Lake is a little 
over one-half mile, while the average 
width is not m(}re than 30 rods. The 

southern half of the water area is only about one-half the width 
of the northern, a wide, grass covered marsh, three feet above the 
water level, lying on the east side south of the northern and wider 
main body of water. On the north and south the shores are low and 
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marshy. On the east of the main water area a marsh a few rods in' 
width separates the edge of the water from the steep slope of a pret
tily wooded ridge, 30 to 40 feet in height. The western shores rise 
more gradually from the edge of ~ narrow marsh into cultivated 
fields whose surface is 20 to 30 feet above the water. The greate'st 
depth of water in Bass Lake is 32 feet, but more than one-half of the 
water area is less than 10 feet deep. 

MARL.-With the exception of a strip five to eight rods wide, 
which lies next to the hills on the east, the present water area of 
Bass Lake is underlain with marl which will average over 12 feet in 
thickness.. In four-foot water the marl runs from 15 to 18 feet in 
thickness. There is no muck OVeT the marl beneath water. North 
of the ll1lIJin body o,f water is an extensive marsh in which a thick 
bed of muck overlies most of the marl. Several bores showed the 
marl to run from six to 12+ ~oot and the muck from three to five 
feet in thickness. The marsh on the southeast, about 10 acres in 
area, is underlain with marl which, at (A), is 10 feet thick at the 
water's edge, while 10 rods back from the water it is six feet thick 
beneath two and a half feet of muck. On the east shore of the 
southern end of the lake, at (B), the marl was 19+ feet thick at the 
edge of the water, with about one fOQit of thin muck at the surface. 
Ten rods north, on the marsh, the muck was two and a half feet thick 
above 10 feet of marl. Ten rods southeast of (B) the muck is three 
feet and the marl nine and a half feet, while 15 rods farther southeast 
at the southeast corner of the lake the marl is 11 feet beneath the 
same depth of muck. Over most of the marshy tract' between the 
wagon road and the L. S. & M. S. Railway the marl is 16 to 18 feet 
thick beneath two to four feet of muck. The water area of this 
tract was not tested, as no boat was available. 

Examination from a boat on Chain Lake showed marl to below 
16 feet at every point, and it is claimed that in the center of the 
lake, tests with a 25-foot pole failed to reach the bottom of the marl. 
On the low west shore between the lake and the L. S. & M. S. Railway 
the marl showed a depth of 13 feet and over, with no cover. In the 
southern part of the original basin and the partly enclosed arm to the 
southeast, tests showed from one to five feet of muck, with marl 
beneath to below 16 feet. The muck, of course, is thin near the 
water and increases in thickness at the expense of the marl as the 
shore is. approached. An analysis by Dr. Noyes of an average sam
ple of the marl from Chain and Bass lakes shows the following per-
centage composition: . 
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Calcium carbonate (CaCo.) ............................. 87.92 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCo.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.64 
Ferric oxide (FezO.)................................... .20 
Alumina (AI,Os)....................................... .10 
Calcium sulphate (CaSo.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·3.10 
Organic matter....................................... 4.18 

Total ............................................... 98.37 

This analysis proves the quality of the marl to be excellent for 
cement making purposes. 

It is estimated on what was seen and on reports received that the 
marl covers at least 225 acres in and around Chain Lake alone, while 
the area in and around Bass Lake is fully one-half as m.uc¥. The 
proximity of railways and the city of South Bend, renders the de
posit a valuable one and well worthy of development. 

CEDAI;t AND MUD LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

These lakes occupy parts of sections 2, 11, 12, 13 and 14 (38 north, 
1 east). They lie on or just south of the Michigan-Indiana line, 
about eight miles northwest of South Bend, the northern two-thirds 
of Cedar Lake being in Michigan. _ 

Cedar Lake furnishes a typical example of a lake whose water area 
has been encroached upon by decaying vegetation until it has be
come almost extinct. Twenty years ago, according to the report 
of persons living near, its entire basin of 80 or more acres was cov
ered with water to a depth of 20 to 30 feet. Then there was no 
aquatic vegetation except along the south shore. Now the southern 
half is a va.st morass of muck and spatterdock, with water nowhere 
more than six inches in depth. The western margin for one-third 

. \ 

the distance across the lake is similarly filled. Many floating islands 
'or moving morasses of muck rise nearly to the surface in other parts 
of the lake, 80 that its clear water area is but little over 15 acres, and 
its deepest water only about 12 feet. 

A fine wooded ridge, much frequented by picnic and fishing parties, 
and with a gravelly margin at the water's edge, rises 20 or more feet 
along the north half of the east side. The banks on the north and 
west are lower, while the southern shores are marshy. The lake has 
been for years a favorite resort for the fishermen of South Bend, 
bass, blue-gills, perch, croppies and other food and game fishes 
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being abundant. Among the more common of the many plants 
growing in the water in September, 1900, were the following: 

TYPHA LATIFOLIA L. Broad-leaved Cat-tail. 
Close to margin along south and west shores. 

SPARGANIUM EURYCARPUM Engelm. Common Bur-reed. 
Quite common with the above. 

POTAMOGETON NATANS L. Common Floating Pond weed. 
Frequent in water from three to seven feet in depth. 

-
POTAMOGETON HETEROPHYLLUS Schreb. Diverse-leaved Pondweed. 

With the above. 

POTAMOGETON PECTINATUS L. Fennel-leaved Pond weed. 
Wholly submerged in three to eight feet of water. 

TRIGLOCHIN PALlJSTRIS L. Marsh Arrow-grass. 
In shallow water on north and west shores. 

ALISMA PLANTAGO-AQUATICA L. Water Plantain. 
Common in the marshy southern area. 

SAGITTARIA GRAMINEA Michx. Grass-leaved Arrow-bead. 
Along the north and east shores in shallow water. 

PHILOTRIA CANADENSIS (Michx.) Britton. Water-weed; Ditch· weed. 
At the bottom of all water two to four feet in depth. 

V ALISNERIA SPIRALIS L. Tape grass; Eel-grass. 
0qmmon in water three to five feet deep. 

PELTANDRA VLRGINICA (L.). Green Arrow-arum. 
Along the :m.a;rgins in company with arrow-head, waner-plan

tain and pickerel-weed. 

SPIRODELA POLYRHIZA (L.). Greater Duckweed. 
Covers the surface in many places. 

ERIOCAULON SEPTANGULARE With. Seven-angled Pipewort. 
In abundance on the floating islands of muck. Noted else

where only at Bass Lake, Starke County, and Round Lake, Whit
ley County. 

PONTEDERIA CORDATA L. Pickerel-weed. 
In one to two feet of water on the south and west shores. 

BRASENIA PURPUREA (Michx.). Watershield. 
Everywhere in water three to five feet in depth. 
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NYMPHlEA ADVENA Soland. Spatterdock; Yellow Pond Lily. 
Covers the southern half of the lake basin. 

CASTALIA ODORATA (Dryand.) White Water Lily. 
Along the margins of the northern and deeper waters; com

mon also with the preceding where the water was of sufficient 
depth. 

UTRlOULARL\. VULGARIS L. Greater Bladderwort. 
Common in water up to six feet in depth. 

UTRICULARIA PURPUREA Walt. Purple Bladderwort. 
:Frequent in water four to six feet in depth, the purple flowers 

floating just at the surface. Not noted by the write!relsewhere 
in the State, but has been reported from Lake County. 

Numerous other aquatic plants, especially rushes and sedges, were 
seen during the two hours spent on this lake. The ooove were the 
ones which in the past have formed most of the muck which has re
placed the water. Noone who has not visited a lake like Cedar can 
realize how varied the kind and how abundant the individuals of 
plant life which can flourish in water. It is one of the best examples 
at present in Indiana, of a dying lake-an incipient marsh. Here 
one can see in actual progress many of those intermediate stages and 
processes which in time change a body of fresh water into a body of 
land without the aid or intervention of. man. 

The northern edge of the basin of former Mud Lake lies south of 
that of Cedar IJake about one-third of a mile. Its former water area 
was over 300 acres and its outline was very irregular. Now by drain
ing and by the encroachment of vegetation it has become a vast 
marsh, with not more than 30 acres of water, and that shallow and 
occupying two or three small isolated areas. In places where the 
local residents fished for bull-heads and bass a score of years ago 
are now cultivated cornfields. The vegetation in and about the re~ 
maining water area is not nearly so dense or so varied in character as 
at Cedar Lake. 

MARL.-A trace of marl was found only in two places in Cedar 
Lake. In general the bottom of muck was beyond reach of an 18-
foot auger, though along the east shore gravel was struck beneath 
six feet of muck 100 feet from the bank. 

No boat was available for exploring the water area of Mud Lake. 
A number of tests in the marsh on the north and west shores dis
closed only muck, which varied in thickness from three to 18+ feet. 
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GOOSE OR SONSLEY'S LAKE. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

'rhis lake or marsh lies a little over two miles north of North Lib
erty in sections 9, 10, 15 and 16 (36 north, 1 east), Greene Township. 
It is less than a mile from the "Three I" railway and about the same 
distance from a gravel pit switch of the Grand Trunk Railway. Sons
ley's Lake formerly covered most of section 16, a small area in the 
east part of section 17, a small area in sections 9 and .10, and ex-

Fig. f3. Map of Little and Goose Lakes, St. Joseph County, Ind. 

tended east to include most of the northern half of section 15, now 
in part occupied by what is called Little Lake. The total area of 
lake and marsh is not far from 400 acres. When examined, Little 
Lake had an area of about 30 acres, and the remnant of Goose or 
Sonsley's Lake covered 40 or 50 acres. 

Some years ago the whole area, now occupied by the lakes and 
marsh, except Little Lake, was drained, but the filling up of the drain 
has allowed several feet of water to accumulate over a considerable 
area in the western part of section 161 and a small area in the eastern 
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part of the same section. Between these two water areas an esker 
of glacial origin stretches across the lake basin. It appears as a 
sandy bar rising four or five feet above the water level. Goose Lake 
is very shallow, Little Lake somewhat deeper. The surrounding 
bluffs are usually rather abrupt and 15 to 20 feet high. A slight rise 
in the water would cause it to cover no small part of the area around 
Goose Lake. 

1'.fARL.-Lack of a boat prevented examination of the area covered 
by water, except around the ed~es. It is reported that drillings 
made by prospectors through the ice showed about 45 acres of marl 
with a maximum t,hickness of 30 feet. Drillings llIeaT the raised road 
along the west line of section 16 showed from four to 10 feet of 
muck with traces of marl. Tests along the north side of the larger 
water body show"ed only sandy bottom in shallow water, with from 
three to four feet of. muck over the sand back from the water's edge. 

Most of the area east of the sand bar was dry. Near the sand bar 
the ground is sandy. Then out from (V) there are three to four feet 
of muck until, as the ditch from the porth is approached, marl sets 
in, soon running to below reach of drill, while the muck thins down 
to ,two feet or a little l'e8.8. Between (W) and (C) the muck runs up 
to seven feet toward the shore without marl, but for a few hundred 
feet from the ditch either side the muck is about three feet thick, 
with marl thickening to below end of drill. This continues to the 
north with narrowing width into section 9, but toward (A) thins 
down, drillings between (A) and (X) showing an average of only four 
or five feet. 

Just east of the mouth of the drain, 10+ feet of muck was found, 
and out from (D) only muck occurs:, but southwest of (C) theT'€ is a 
good depth of marl under two feet of muck. 

Passing east into the basin of Little Lake there is a good deposit 
of marl between the section corner and the lake (E-F-N-O-E). Over 
most of this area the muck was from one to one and a half feet thick, 
running out entirely toward (G), with marl to below reach of drill. 
Near the banks the marl thins out and the muck gets thicker. Tests 
around the north, west and southwest sides of Little Lake showed 
clear marl to below reach of pole, but on the south side it is covered 
by a greater depth of muck, which toward the east end of the lake 
entirely replaces the marl. East of the lake the muck rapidly in
creases to a thickness of nine or 10 feet, with very mucky marl 
underneath. 

On the whole, this deposit, while extensive, appears to be of small 
value, due to the depth of muck overlying much the marl and the 
pOOl' quality of the ll!-tter. 
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RUPEL'S LAKE. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This is a small lake lying just southeast of North Liberty, in sec
tion 33 (36 north, 1 east). It appears to be shallow and is sur
rounded, except on the west, by flat marshy land. 

MARL.-Nomarl was found immediately east or southeast of the 
lake. Along the ditch which enters the lake from the southwest 
marl occurs with a thickness ranging from 0 to 10 feet. It is 
everywhere overlain by at least three feet of muck, often sandy. 
The marl appears to extend only a short distance east of the ditch. 
Over the marsh just west of the lake only muck was found. but 

• 

Fig. 64. Map of Rupel's Lake, St. Joseph County, Ind. 

further back in the corn field marl of good depth occurs under from 
four to six feet of muck. It is said that 22 feet of marl has been 
found here. It seems, however, to occupy a very limited area. 

A little marl was found on the north side of the lake, in one place 
the bore showing six feet under three and a half feet of muck. In 
places the marl reaches the surface. A series of tests back from the 
lake at one point showed 10 feet of muck at water's edge; 25 yards 
back, three and a half feet of muck, six feet of marl; 50 yards far
ther, seven feet of muck, trace of marl; 50 yards farther, 10+ feet 
of muck. 
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KANKAKEE MARSH DEPOSITS. 

NOT OF WORKABLE SIZE. 

Three miles southwest of South Bend a dredged ditch has, for 
some distance, replaced the original channel of the Kankakee River 
through the marsh. It was reported that in digging the ditch large 
quantities of marl had been struck in two places, viz., in section 25 
(37 north, 1 east), and in section 20 (37 north, 2 east). At the first 

. named place we failed to find the marl, though we examined all the 
ditches and made many drillings. The muck here ranged from three 
to six feet in thickness. -

At the second locality marl was found in the north half of section 
20 and the south half of section 17, on the land of Hon. Clem. Stude
baker, between the Grand Trunk and "Three I" railways. The Kan
kakee ditch was first driven into the northwest quarter of the north
east quarter of section 20, where it ran into marl to such an extent 
that th·e line surveyed had to be abandoned and a new direction taken. 
The greatest depth of marl found at this point of abandonment was 
eight feet under three feet of muck. Going back nearly a quarter 
of a mile the ditch was driven east until the right of way of the 
"Three I" railway was reached; it continued along that for nearly a 
quartep of a mile, then turned north again. Marl shows above the 
water in the ditch at two places, where it runs beside the railway, 
the marl being five feet deep under four feet of muck at the best, 
though only a few feet back from the edge of the ditch the muck 
is seven feet thick an!! marl only three feet. The marl in this marsh 
becomes very white after drying, and the following analysis by Dr. 
Noyes shows that it has an excellent composition: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCo.)............................. 91.30 
]\{agnesium carbonate (MgCo.) ........................ " 2.90 
l!'erric oxide (Fe,O.)................................... .08 
Alumina (AI20.) ...................................... . 
Calcium sulphate (CaSoJ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22 
Insoluble inorganic matter (silica, etc.). . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .82 
Organic matter ....................................... 3.88 

Total .............................................. ~9.20 

Tests in the northwest part of the southwest quarter of the north
east quarter of section 20 showed from four to five feet of muck 
with from 0 to three and a half feet of marl beneath. In the south
west of the southeast of section 17 the muck runs from eight to nine 
feet deep and overlies from one to three feet of marl. In the south-
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east quarter of the southwest quarter of section 1'"1 and northeast 
quarter of the northwest quarter of section 20 the muck measured 
from seven to nine feet and the thickest marl a little over three feet. 

An interesting feature of the deposit in these marshes is the 
pockety nature of the marl, as indicated in the banks of the ditch, 

. and the association of these pockets with chalybeate springs. 
Marl was reported as having been struck in ditching just west of 

Walkerton. An extended series of tests were made, but all the marl 
that was found was under nine feet or more of muck. Some of the 
small marshes east of Walkerton were also examined, but only traces 
of mucky marl, generally overlain by a considerable depth of muck, 
were found. . 

LAPORTE COUNTY. 
REFERENCES.-

1859.-Richard Owen, Geol. Reconn. of Ind., p. 20l. 
18'"13.-G. M. Levette, Fifth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. of Ind., p. 46l. 
1875.-Id., Seventh Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. of Ind.;p. 478. 
1899.-Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. 

S. Geol. Surv., No. 21, p. 18. 

Laporte County is in the third tier of counties from the western 
line of Indiana, and lies adjacent to the south border of the State or 
Michigan. Its northwestern corner is bordered by the shore of Lake 
Michigan for a distance of seven miles. It is bounded on the east 
by St. Joseph, on the south by Starke and on the west by Porter 
County. The Kankakee River forms a small portion of the eastern 
boundary and then cutting across the southeastern corner forms the 
greater part of the boundary line between Laporte and Starke 
counties. Mill Creek and several smaller tributaries drain the south
ern half of the county into the Kankakee, while north of the conti
nental divide, which passes northeast and southwest through the cen
ter of the county, are several small streams which' flow into Lake 
Michigan. . 

Transportation facilities are most excellent, six railways crossing 
the county from east to west, two from north to south and one from 
southeast to northwest, thus furnishing an outlet in every direction. 

The area of the county is 562 square miles. Of this the northern 
third is somewhat broken and hilly and was formerly covered with 
timber. The central and southern portions contain about 200 square 
miles of fine prairie and a large area of Kankakee marsh land, much 
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of which has been drained, and now forms excellent grazing and 
farming lands. The entire surface is of glacial origin, the Valparaiso 
moraine, with a width of six miles, passing northeastward across the 
northwestern corner of the county. The crest of this moraine lies 
from 225 to 300 feet above the level of Lake Michigan. This moraine 
"rises very abruptly on its northwest border above the low plain 
)Vhich lies between it and Lake Michigan, but on its southeast border 
a gravel outwash from the moraine is built up nearly to the level of 
the crest, and the descent is gradual from the moraine to the Kan
kakee marsh. 1'he marsh stands fully 100 feet above Lake Michigan 
in eastern Laporte County and about 75 feet at the western border 
of the county. It is, therefore, 150 to 200 feet or more below the 
crest of the moraine. The gravel plain makes a descent of 75 or 
100 feet in the interval of eight or 10 miles between the moraine 
and the marsh. ' 

"On the low plain bordering Lake Michigan, in the northwestern 
part of the county, there are series of narrow till ridges or feeble 
moraines which govern the drainage of that region to a marked de
gree, though having a relief of but 30 to 50 feet. On the immediate 
border of the lake there are prominent dunes, rising in places to a 
height of 150 feet above lake level."* 

The thickness of the drift is known at but three places where gas 
well borings have penetrated to the underlying stratified rock. 
'{,hese are at Laporte, where it is 295 feet thick; La Crosse, 38 feet, 
and Michigan City, 250 feet. 'l'he surface levels at the more im
portant railway stations are as follows in: feet above tide: Hanna, 
703; Haskell's, 77]; La Crosse, 675;' Laporte, '812; Michigan City, 
600; Oakwood, 72'('; Otis, 765; Rolling Prairie, 820; Stillwell, 731; 
Wanatah, 730; Westville, 789. 

The lakes of Laporte County are few in number and are, for the 
most part, situated near the crest of the divide. But two of them, 
Du Chemin and :Fish, contain workable deposits of marl. Those 
near Laporte have, for 35 years, furnished immense quantities of ice 
for shipment to Indianapolis and other cities. 

HUDSON OR DU CHEMIN LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake lies about 11 miles northeast of Laporte, in sections 28, 
~9 and 30 (38 north, 1 west), and is just west of Hudson station, on 

.. Leverett, 106. cit. 
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the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway. The total length of 
the lake from east to west is nearly two miles and the average width 
about one-half a mile. The area is 750 or more acres. 

MARL.-The whole lake appears to be underlain by marl, but, for 
the most part, it is not very thick, being thickest toward the west 
end. West of the island the lake was nearly dry when examined in 
September, 1899, there being only a small body of water, mostly in 
the southwest lobe, and much of that was less than a foot deep. 
Tests at one point showed the marl to have the following depths at 
the given distances from shore: At five yards ~rom shore, marl two 

Fig. 6.~. Map of Hudson Lake, Laporte County, Ind. 

feet; at 10 yards, two and a half feet; at 15 yards, four feet; at 20 
yards, seven feet; at 25- yards, nine and a half feet; at 30 yards, 12i 
feet; at 50 yards, 14 feet. At other points the space between the 
water and shore was inaccessible. In the water area no solid marl 
was found, but a mushy mixture of marl and muck, through which 
the drill would sink rapidly of its own weight to its full length. 
The most of the marl here not only appeared to be of poor quality, 
but too soft to be handled except by a pipe. 

In the main body of the lake the marl is not so thick, but more 
solid, and apparently of much better quality. Just east of the island 
it ran 10+ feet thick in seven feet of water, but the average will 
hardly run over five or six feet. Only a few of the tests in less than 
10 feet of water failed to find the bottom of the marl at depths of 
16 feet or less. At the east end the marl runs from seven to nine 
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feet thick in from three to five feet of water, but along most of the 
north side in that depth of water the marl runs from four to six feet 
thick. In deeper water the marl shows a tendency to become thinner. 
Thus at one point there was but one foot of marl in 11 feet of water, 
though but a short distance away nine feet of water overlay seven 
feet of marl. At another point 13 feet of water gave but one and 
a half feet of marl, though six feet of water between that and shore 
gave six feet of marl. 

Along the south shore the marl runs a little thicker, few of the 
tests showing less than six feet, and a few on the edge of deep water 
not reaching the bottom. At the southeast end of the lake near the 
hotel the marl runs thin or in places runs out, being replaced by 
muck. 

On the whole, the large acreage more than offsets the thinness of 
the bed, and a fair workable deposit may be said to occur beneath the 
shallow water area. If the lake should ever be lowered 'a much larger 
quantity would, without doubt, become available. ' 

CLEAR, PINE, STONE AND FISH-TRAP LAKES. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Of the lakes lying norlh and northwest of Laporte the following 
were visited: Clear, Stone, Pine, Mud and Fish-trap lakes. Of these 
the first three are connected by channels and furnish water to the 

'Laporte waterworks, situated on the western lobe of Olear Lake. 
The effect of this has been to lower the surface of the lakes a few 
feet, yet enough to convert considerable areas of them from lake to 
,marsh or dry land. 

CLEAR LAKE. 

This lake lies north of and adjoining the city of Laporte. In 
1875, Dr. G. M. Levette wrote of it as follows: "Clear Lake has uni
formly low, sandy shores, and sustains a scattered growth of vegeta
tion in the shallow portions. 'fhe water owes its turbid, dirty green 
color to the great quantity of suspended -organic matter, comervae, 
and perhaps minute animal organisms. Just west of the center of 
this lake, for a space of two or three acres, the water is only a few 
inches deep; this may have been a small hill in the original bed of 
the lake, but the fishermen insist that it has formed there within a 
few years; that being true and no currents in the lake, the cause of 
the accumulation is not clearly understood. 
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"A careful search with the sounding line, for half a day, failed to 
find any water more than nine and a half feet deep. Forty-two 
soundings were made, showing from four to nine and a half 
feet of water, and the temperature ranged from 66 degrees at the 
surface to 65 degrees at the bottom, in deepest parts. N otwithstand
ing the high temperature of this shallow basin of turbid water, it is 
more resorted to for line fishing from boats than any other lake in 
the vicinity." 

In September, 1899, the irregular area formerly occupied by Clear 
Lake was nearly all a mud flat. A small pool occupied the center of 
each of the end lobes and a somewhat larger body of water was in 
the central basin. This was shallow, and except for some sandy bot
tom on the south side, has a bottom of muck extending at all points 
tested to over 16 feet. No marl was found. 

PINE LAKE. 

This lake lies two miles northwest of Laporte. It is the largest 
lake near that city, and is about one and a half miles long in a north 
and south direction and nearly three-quarters of a mile in width. On 
the east and west sides the hills, composed almost wholly of sand, 
rise from 30 to 40 feet above the water. 

In 1875 Dr. Levette took the following temperature soundings, 
beginning on the east side about 500 feet from shore and moving 
north; depth and temperature at intervals of 300 feet: 

1. Bottom at 41 feet, temperature .................. 59· F. 
2. Bottom at 34 feet, temperature .................. 1.11· F. 
3. Bottom at 20 feet, temperature .......... '" ..... 63· F. 
4. Bottom at 17 feet, temperature .................. 64%· F. 
5. Bottom at 12 feet, temperature .................. 67· F. 
6. Bottom at 10 feet, temperature .......... '" .... . 67· F. 
7. Bottom at 14 feet, temperature .. : .............. . 66· F. 
8. Bottom at 38 feet, temperature .......... '" .... . 60· F. 
9. Bottom at 40 feet, temperature ........ " '" .... . 61· F. 

10. Bottom at 39 feet, temperature ................. . 61" F. 
11. Bottom at 30 feet, temperature .......... '" .... . 62· F. 
12. Bottom at 25 feet, temperature .......... '" .... . 64· F. 
13. Bottom at 40 feet, temperature .......... '" ., ... 61· F. 
14. Bottom at 12 feet, temperature .................. 66%· F. 

Returning to the ninth station and moving toward the southwest 
corner of the lake, a second line of soundings, the same distance 
apart, were taken, which resulted as follows: 
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1. Bottom at 50 feet, temperature. " ............... 56" Jj'. 

2. Bottom at 40 feet; temperafure. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 610 F. 
3. Bottom at 45 feet, temperature ............... , .. 59° I( 
4. Bottom at 42 feet, temperature .................. 60° J!'. 
5. Bottom at 38 feet, temperature .................. 61 0 lr. 
6. Bottom at 30 feet, temperature .................. 62 0 

]'. 

7. Bottom at 52 feet, temperature .................. 55° F. 

The lowering of the surface of Pine Lake in recent years has di
vided it into two bodies separated by a narrow sandy channel. The 
water is deep and clear, the southern arm having a depth of 50 feet 
in front of the ice houses and a depth of 38 feet very close to shore 
near the eastern end of the tongue of land separating the two lobes. 

Dr. Levette and Mr. Caleb Cooke made a collection of fishes in 
Clear and Pine lakes in 1875. These were afterward studied and 
classified by Dr. D. S. Jordan; with their nomenclature brought up 
to date, the list of 21 species is as follows: 

LIST OF FISHES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN CLEAR AND PINE LAKES. 

1. Amiem'us natalis (Le S.). Yellow Cat. 
2. Amieu'rU8 nebulo8U8 (La S.). Common Bullhead; Horned Pout. 
3. Noturus fla//Jus Raf.. Stone Cat. 
4. Erimyzon 8'UCetta Oblongtl8 (Mitch.). Chub Sucker; Sweet Suaker. 
5. Pimephales notatus (Raf.). Blunt·nosed Minnow. . 
6. Notropis megalops (Raf.). Common Shiner; SiIverside. 
7. Hybop8is stor.nanus (Kirtland). Kirtland'. Minnow. 
8. Hybopsis kentuckiensis (Raf.). Horny Head; River Chub. 
9. Notemigonus chrysole'UCWl (Mitch.). Golden Shiner. 

10. Fundulus diaphanus menona (Jor. and Copel.). Common Killifish. 
11. Umbra limi (Kirtland). Mud Minnow. 
12. Lucius vermiculatus (Le S.). Little Pickerel; Grass Pike. 
] 3. Labidesthes sieculus Cope. Brook Silverside; Skipjack. 
14.Chrenobrytt'U8 gulo8'U8 (Cuv. and Val.). War-mouth; Red-eyed 

Bream. 
15. Lepomis cyanellus (Raf.). Green Sunfish. 
16. Lepom1s paUidus (Mitch.). Blue Gill; Blue Sunfish. 
17. Lep01nis gibbo8U8 (L.). Commoll. Sunfish; Pumpkin-seed. 
18 Mieropteru8dolomieu (Lacepede). Swall-mouthed Black Rasl!. 
111. Etheostoma eos (Jor. and Copel.). Sunrise Darter. 
20. Etheostoma mieroperca Jor. and Gil. Least Darter. 
21. Perea flavescen8 (Mitch.). Yellow Perah; Ringed Perch. 

MARL IN PINE LAKE.-The northern arm of Pine Lake showed 
no marl. The bottom at the eastern end is sandy. Around the rest 
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of the shore is muck having a depth of from three feet to over 13 
feet. The southern arm has hard bottom under most of the shallow 
water of the eastern half. A narrow westward extension of the lake 
was at the time of our visit out of water, while a considerable area 
just east of this was dry. This showed some marl, most of the tests 
in this area revealing from a few inches to seven feet or more. 
Around the edges some bare marl is exposed, but it is generally only 
a few inches thick. As the marl increases in depth it comes to have 
muck over it, the muck usually about equaling the marl in depth, so 
that where the marl is over seven feet deep it is overlain by nine 
feet of muck. In quality the marl is inferior, most of it showing a 
considerable admixture of muck. 

STONE LAKE. 

This lake lies about one mile northwest of Laporte and is about 
three-quarters of a mile long by one-half mile broad. In 1875 Dr. 
Levette wrote of it as follows: "Stone Lake is nearly surrounded by 
sandy hills from 20 to 40 feet high, and is one of tlre most beautiful 
sheets of water in the county. Why it should be called 'Stone' Lake 
is quite incomprehensible, as no rock of any description is visible in 
or near it; not a single pebble was seen in the clean, well washed sand 
which constitutes the bottom, the shores and the adjacent hills. The 
water is very free from suspended matter, and so clear that shells 
can be distinctly seen resting in their oozy bed, under 20 feet of 
water. 

"All the eastern half of the lake is shallow, varying in depth from 
six to 10 feet; over a great part of which aquatic grasses grow luxuri
antly, reaching, in many places, to the surface of the water. In the 
western half of the lake, near the high bold shore, the water is 
deeper, reaching 42 feet at the deepest point found by the sounding 
line." 

The eastern lobe of this lake, including its former connection with 
Pine Lake, is now dry. This area showed only a very small deposit 
of fair marl, but even it was under' H or more feet of muck. Other
wise all tests found only muck to a depth of 16 feet or over, except 
just at the shore. Tn a few places along the south shore the bottom 
was sandy; otherwise it was of muck which runs from three to seven 
feet near shore, but is deeper at the western end of the lake. 

FISH-TRAP LAKE. 

The former basin of this lake is now mostly a mud fiat, though the 
water is reported as 20 feet or more deep over a narrow strip on the 

19-Geol. 
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east and north sides. Drillings showed only muck at the bottom of 
the lake, ranging in thickness from three feet to a depth of 10 feet 
near the center. What was once Mud Lake is now dry and partly 
under cultivation. 

Horseshoe Lake, which was not visited, is also reported to be, at 
present, mainly an impassable mud flat or weedy marsh, though in a 
few places the water reaches a depth or 20 or more feet. ' 

FISH LAKE. 

WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake lies in the east central part of Laporte County, in sections 
16,17,20 and 29 (36 north, 1 west). Narrow channels divide it into 
four basins known as the Upper and Lower Fish lakes and Upper 
and Lower Mud lakes, while east of the last named is an area knowIt 
as Goose Lake, which is dry much of the year. The two Fish lakes 
have each an area of about 100 acres and a maximum depth of 40 
feet of water. The shallow water belt along shore is narrow, as a 
rule, though more irregular and wider in the Lower Lake than in the 
Upper. The two :NIud lakes were, when examined in S'eptember, 
1899, little more than swamps. Goose Lake was dry at the time, 
though it is said to have two feet of water over it in the Spring. The 
banks are everywhere less than 20 feet high. East or Goose Lake 
there is an extensive flat. The Grand Trunk Railway just touches 
the north end of Fish Lake, while the Chicago Division of the Wa
bash Railway runs only half a mile south of the south end. 

MARLo-Upper Fish Lake shows marl all along the shore. It usu
ally sets in, in less than two feet of water. A.long the north and 
northeast shores the marl is over 12 feet deep in two feet of water, 
and at most points runs from three to eight feet in that depth of wa
ter. Beyond that depth the marl reached to below reach of drill. 

Lower Fish Lake shows mostly muck just at the shore line, though 
. often with marl beneath. By the time the water has reached a depth 

of four feet the marl was usually clear and extended to beyond reach 
of a 16-foot drill. 

'1'he water area of Mud lakes was not examined, but drillings on 
the east shore showed 13 feet of marl, suggesting the presence of a 
considerable body of marl beneath the water. 

Goose I.Jake has an area of probably 160 acres. Though over
flowed in the wet season, it becomes dry in the summer, at which 
time it shows a large area of bare marl, sparingly covered with bul-
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rushes. In the center of this area the bottom of the marl could not 
be reached with our drill, though it was thought to be less than 20 
feet. Away from the center the marl showed an average depth of 
about 10 feet. Between Goose Lake and Fish Lake the marl runs 
from two to 10 feet or more thick, but is, in part, overlain by muck, 

Fig. 67. Map of Fish and Mud Lakes, Lapolte County, Ind. 

the latter usually only a foot or two in thickness, but in a few places 
running up to five or six feet. The quality of the marl in all parts of 
this deposit appeared to be excellent. 

The tests showed that this deposit has an area of at least 100 acres 
of bare dry marl, 10 feet or more thick; probably as much more un-
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der less than two feet of muck or in less than 10 feet of water, and 
an indefinite but probably still larger area of marl existing beneath 
deep water, under less I workable conditions. This is perhaps the 
closest workable deposit to Chicago and lies adjacent to two good 
railways, so that its location can hardly be excelled. 

STARKE COUNTY. 

REFERF.NCEB. -

1859.-Richard Owen, Geol. Reconn. of Ind., p. 210. 
1885.-W. H. Thompson, Fifteenth Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Geol. & 

Nat. Rist., p. 221. 
1897.-W. S. Blatchley, Twenty-second Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Geol. 

& Nat. Res., p. 124. 
1899.-Frank Leverett, Water Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. 

Geol. Surv., No. 21, p. 39. 

Starke County lies in the second tier of counties south of Michigan, 
and in the third east of Illinois. Its eastern border is 18 miles and its 
southern border 24 miles in length. Nine miles west of its north
eastern corner the Kankakee River intervenes between it and La
porte County, and, flowing southwesterly, forms the remainder of 
the northern and all but five miles of the western boundary. Yellow 
River, fl'owing west through the center of the county, and Bogus 
River and Pine Creek, north through the southwestern fourth, empty 
into the Kankakee. The township of North Bend, in the southeast
ern corner of the county, is drained by several small streams flowing 
southerly into the Tippecanoe River, which, making a bend to the 
north, cuts through two sections on the southern line of the township 
and then leaves the county. 

The county is well supplied with railways, four passing entirely 
acrosS it, while one, the Pan Randle Division of the Pennsylvania 
System, cuts its southwestern corner. 'l'hose crossing it from east 
to west are the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago across the north
ern third; the New York, Chicago & St. Louis (Nickel Plate) across 
the center, and the Chicago & Erie across the southern third. The 
Indiana, Illinois & Iowa ("Three I") enters the extreme southwe.stern 
corner of the county and leaves the northeastern, thus cutting diag
onally its full length. 

The county has an area of 314 square miles, the surface of which is 
diversified by marsh, wet prairie, dry prairie and sand ridge, the lat
ter predominating. More than half the area is covered to a depth of 
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two to 15 feet by the fine grained buff sand so characteristic of all the 
region adjacent to the Kankakee on the south. Experience has 
proven that this sandy soil, if properly cultivated, will produce ex
cellent melons, cucumbers, sugar beets, berries, grapes, etc. Where 
ploughed deep and fertilized it also yields good crops of corn, oats 
and potatoes. Within the past ten years colonies of frugal, indus
trious Germans and Swedes have bought at a low price large areas of 
this once despised land and are making a good living from it. They 
utilize all fertilizers produced on the farm; they haul muck from the 
lowlands and mix it with the sand; they plough deeply each season; 
and by these means and others are proving the land of far greater 
productive power than it was ever believed to be. 

Many thousand acres of the marsh land in the northern half of 
the county have been recently drained, and where a few years ago the 
waters were waist deep the year round bountiful crops of corn are 
now produced. That the county is rapidly coming to the front agri
culturally is proven by the growth of Knox, the county seat, where a 
number of fine business blocks have been erected since 1897, and 
where a $90,000 court house was finished in 1898. 

Not an outcrop of rock occurs in the county. The only bores 
known to have pierced the thick mantle of drift are at Knox and 
N orth Judson, in both of which stratified rock was found about 200 
feet below the surface. 

The elevation in feet above tide of the principal railway stations 
in the county is as follows: Aldine, 710; Davis, 681; Grovertown, 
715; Hamlet, 695; Jackson, 717; Knox, 710 to 716; North Judson, 
695 to 700; Ober, 741; Ora, 721. 

With one exception the lakes of the county are small and of little 
note. Bass Lake, formerly known as Cedar Lake, is, however, one of 
the largest and best known fishing resorts of the State. It is fully 
described on subsequent pages. The English Lake of the older maps 
was but an enlargement of the Kankakee River. Much of-its former 
bed is now annually producing immense crops of corn. 

KOONTZ LAKE. 

NOT A WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake lies in sections 1 and 12 (34 north, 1 west), Oregon Town
ship. It is a shallow body of water covering 200 or more acres and is 
largely artificial. All the shallow water area around the shores was 
tested, but only hard bottom was found, except in a few places where 
beds of muck had accumulated. Many aquatic plants abound in the 
lake, and as a result the fishing is excellent. . 
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EAGLE LAKE. 

NOT A. WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Eagle Lake lies in the northwest quarter of section 13 (33 north, 
1 west), Washington Township. Its arela has been recently reduced 
one-half or more by draining. At the time of our visit, in May, 1900, 
the water covered about 70 acres, and there were extensive marsh 
meadows on the east and west shores. The north and south shores 
slope gradually upward into sandy, cultivated fields or woodland. 
The outlet, Eagle Creek, leaves the west end and flows almost due 
west into Yellow River. The lake is nowhere more than 18 feet in 
depth, while much of its area is less than five feet, and bids fair to 
soon become extinct, as the decay of the abundant water vegetation 
is rapidly adding to the already extensive beds of muck. Numerous 
large examples of the bivalve shell, Anodonta grandis Say, were found 
in the muck beds of the lake. The univalves, Campeloma subsolidum 
Anthony and Helisoma trivolvis (Say), were also common. The only 
turtles noted were the stink-pot Aromochelys odoratus (Lat.), and the 
lady turtle, Chrysemys marginata (Agas.), which were frequent, espe
cially the last named. A school of carp of large size were routed out 
of a pool covered with spatterdock on the east end, and made the 
water boil in their frantic efforts to escape. 

MARL.-The only deposit of marl of any size 'in and about Eagle 
Lake is in the marsh at the west end. This marsh comprises about 
20 acres, and in several bores near the south side the marl was 18+ 
feet in thickness. It decreases in thickness toward the north and 
west and becomes overlain with two to four feet of muck. The marsh 
of 80 or more acres on the east and northeast borders of the lake 
is wholly of muck, or, iT the marl be present, it is more than 16 feet 

_ below the surface. In the lake its'eli, several tests along the north 
and west shores showed marl ranging from 12 to 15 feet in thickness, 
but over most of its area muck beds, whose bottom could not be 
reached, occur. The marl found is of excellent quality, but its quan
tity is altogether too small for utilization in cement manufacture. 
It might, however, be used to advantage as a fertilizer on some of 
the surrounding lands, or for some of the other purposes mentioned 
on a previous page. 
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ROUND LAKE. 

NOT A. WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This is a small and nearly circular lake lying in the east half of 
section 8 (32 north, 2 west), California Township. Its area is about 
120 acres. The water is, for the most part, quite deep, the only 
shallow area of any si7je lying along the north shore. The lake 
aoounds in plant life, pondweeds (Potamogeton) and millfoils (Myrio
phyllum), being especially common. The banks of the lake are every
where low and, except on the north, marshy. 

MARL.-The shallow water on the north side was tested in a num
ber of places, but only sand and muck were found. A large area of 
marsh adjacent to the lake on the southeast was reported to be under
lain with marl, but tests showed muck only to a thickness of 16+ 
feet. 

NORTH JUDSON DEPOSIT. 

WORKABLE. 

This, the only workable bed of marl found in Starke Oounty, is 
wholly a marsh deposit, lying in sections 10 and 15 (32 north, 4 west), 
Railroad Township, about three and a half miles west of North 

Fig. 68. Map of Marsh Deposit West of North Judson, Starke County, Iud. 

Judson. The deposit occupies the basin of an extinct lake. Thirty 
years ago the lake had become' replaced by a marsh over which duck 
hunters and muskrat trappers hunted and trapped with great success. 
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Now part of it is cultivated in corn and the remainder furnishes 
large and excellent crops of hay. The marl is everywhere overlain 
with muck, except in one or two places, where it forms the surface. 
The muck varies in thickness from one to five feet, averaging about 
two and a half feet. The center of the deposit is two miles from the 
Chicago and Erie Railway; one and a half miles from the "Three I" 
Railway, and three miles from the Pan Handle Division of the Penn
sylvania Railway. The surrounding country is quite level, so that 
switches from anyone or all of these lines could be constructed at 
small expense. The most of the land containing the deposit belongs 
to Jacob Keller of North Judson and F. M. Trissal, 204 Dearborn 
street, Chicago. 

But about 15 acres of the deposit lies north of the east and west 
wagon road between sections 10 and 15, the remainder being in sec
tion 15. In making the tests, 86 in number, over this tract, a hole 
was dug through the muck to the top of the stratum of marl, and 
accurate measurements both of the muck and the marl were taken. 
The 86 bores, made with a 16-foot auger, were put down from 10 to 
20 rods apart. They passed through a total thickness of 519 f,~et of 
marl, thus showing the average thickness of the bed to be a little 
more than six feet. These tests include three in which no marl at 
all was found, and seven where the bottom of the marl could not be 
reached with the auger. More bores proportionally were put down 
in the poorer or thinner areas than in the thicker ones, so that the 
average thickness is above, rather than below, six feet. 

A careful estimate of the amount of marl found on the different 
40-acre tracts is as follows: 

Southeast quarter of southwest quarter of section 10 .. 15 acres. 
Northeast quarter of northwest quarter of section 15 .. 30 acres. 
Northwest quaner of northeast quarter of section 15 .. 10 acres. 
Southwest quarter of northeast quarter of section 15 .. 20 acres. 
Southeast quarter of northwest quarter of section 15 .. 35 acres. 
Southwest quarter of northwest quarter of section 15 .. 15 acres. 
Northwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 15 .. 30 acres. 
Southwest quarter of southwest quarter of sectIon 15 .. 15 acres. 
Northeast quarter-of southwest quarter of section 15 .. 10 acres. 
Northwest quarter of southeast quarter of section 15 .. 25 acres. 
Southwest quarter of southeast quarter of section 15 .. 15 acres. 

Total .......................................... 220 acres. 

The best and thickest portions of the deposit occur in the north
west quarter of the southeast quarter of section 15, and the north
west quarter of the southwest quarter of section 15. In the first 
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named tract the top of much of the marl is within six to 10 inches of 
the surface and the bed is five and a half feet thick. In the second 
40 mentioned a fine wire grass, characteristic of marshes containing 
thick deposits of marl, covered most of the surface. The marl ran. 
from seven and a half to 12 feet thick; with muck from six inches to 
two and one-half feet overlying. 

In color the marl of this deposit is darker than that found in the 
lakes to the eastward, but this is no doubt due largely, if not wholly, 
to the seepage from the overlying muck. An analysis of an average 
sample made by Dr. Noyes, showed the percentage of its constitu
ents to be as follows: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 89.92 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO,)..................... . . .. 2.46 
Alumina (AI20.)....................................... .4f) 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.)................................... .74 
Insoluble inorganic matter............................. 2.06 
Organic matter ....................................... 4.51 

Total .............................................. 100.14 

The large percentage of organic matter shows the presence of the 
seepage above mentioned. This, however, will burn out in the kiln 
and is, therefore, harmless. An analysis of a picked sample made for 
Mr. Keller, by the chemist of the Sandusky (Ohio) Portland Oement 
Works, showed 90.57 per cent. calCium carbonate and 2.36 of mag
nesia. 

Besides the tract above mentioned, another of 40 or more acres 
lies about a mile to the eastward in the southwest quarter of the 
southwest quarter of section 11 and the northwest quarter of the 
northwest quarter of section 14, on both sides of the road running 
east and west. The thickness of both muck and marl is here prac
tically the same as that in the Keller-Trissal deposit. Other beds 
of minor size are said to occur in the same township betweern these 
and the Kankakee River. 

BASS LAKE. 

NOT .A. WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

This lake ranks fourth in size among those found in Indiana; its 
water area comprising 2.23 square miles. It lies about six miles south 
of Knox and covers parts of sections 7 and 18 (32 north, 1 west), 
North Bend Township, and sections 12, 13, 14, 23 and 24 (32 north, 
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2 west), California Township. The extreme length from northeast 
to southwest is just about three miles. The northern or longer 
lobe averages about three-quarters of a mile in width, while the 
southern basin is a little over a mile wide. These two lobes are 
separated by long sandy bars which extend out from Cedar and 
Gull points. Over the bars the water in many places is less than 
two feet deep. A narrow channel of deeper water intervenes between 
the ends of the sand spits. 

The lake occupies a shallow basiu on top of a ridge, the natural 
surface drainage being all away from its area. The fall from its 
water level to that of the water in the Tippecanoe River, five miles 
southeast, is 15 feet. It has at present no outlet or natural inlet. 
Two artificial ditches drain into it from/the marsh land on the east. 
Its overflow formerly found its way through the marshes at the 
southwest in a northwesterly direction to the Kankakee River. A 
portion of the old outlet is now a shallow water marsh, filled with 
spatterdock, rushes and cat-tail flags. It was formerly an arm or 
bay of the lake, but has been separated from the main body" of water 
by the levee or fill constructed for a roadway along the northwest 
shore of the south basin. For a number of years there has been little 
or no overflow, and the waters of the lake seem to be slowly receding. 
It is fed almost wholly by subaqueous springs and by the waters of 
flowing wells, a number of which occur on the north and east shores 
of the northern lobe. These wells range from 20 to 80 feet in depth. 
They pass through two to 10 feet of sand, then through a hard-pan 
clay into a stratum of gravel in which the water is found. More 
than half of the water area is less than seven feet in depth and fully 
one-third is less than five feet. Of 516 soundings made by the U. S. 
Fish Commission in the summer of 1900, 307 showed less than seven 
feet of water, while 200 showed less than five feet. The average 
depth fou~d by the 516 soundings was 8.7 feet, while the maximum 
depth was 32 feet at a point one-third of the way across the lake, 
north of Cranberry Point. The map will show additional details 
ascertained by the soundings made. 

The greater part of the shore line of Bass Lake is low and marshy. 
This is especially true of the west half of the south shore, almost. 
the entire west shore, and the west third of the north shore. Be
tween (A) and Winona P. O. at (B), on the accompanying map, the 
banks at the water margin are low and $andy, but slope up gradually 
to a height of 10 or more feet, thus furnishing excellent sites for 
cottages, a number of which have been erected. From (B) to (C) 
the banks rise more abruptly 15 to 2·0 feet, and this stretch is also 
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occupied by a number of cottages. Between (C) and (D) the im
mediate shore is mostly low and marshy. On Cranberry Point there 
is higher ground and a fine grove, which is the resort of numerous 
picnic and fishing parties. South of (D) as far as (E) the banks are 
mostly high and wooded, but as yet few cottages have been erected. 
The remainder of the . shore, with the exception of a stretch of high 
ground at Lake Park Station is, for the most part, low and flat. 
On Oedar Point a large hotel has been built on rather low ground. 
The north and east shores about Winona P. O. furnish by far the 
better quarters for summer visitors. If by draining the lake were to 
be lowered two feet, as has been attempted several times, it would 
render bare extensive tracts of muck and sand bordering all the 
shores and destroy much of the charm and healthful surroundings 
of what is now a beautiful though shallow sheet of water. 

At Lake Park Station are several large ice houses belonging to 
the Knickerbocker Ice 00., of Ohicago. A switch connects these with 
the Ohicago & Erie Railway at Bass Lake Station, two miles south. 
Over this switch a regular train runs daily during the tourist season, 
and connects with steamers which land passengers at the end of long 
piers on various sides of the lake. A hack from Winona also con
nects with all trains at Bass Lake Station. 

The bottom of the lake is, for the most part, sand or blue, sticky 
clay. In the bay east of Oranberry Point there are extensive muck 
beds. Muck also occurs in quantity beneath a strip 200 feet or more 
wide, along the west shore between (A) and (F). These muck de
posits contain a luxuriant growth of aquatic vegetation. In June 
the waters of the lake are said to contain vast quantities of a green 
sediment-probably unicellular plants. When these are present the 
fishing is poor. The sandy and clay bottoms of the shallow water 
produce also their characteristic water-plants, so that the lake flora 
is a very rich one, and worthy of extended study. During the few 
days spent on and about the lake in May and July, 1900, the follow
i'ng species were noted or collected: 

A PARTIAL LIST OF THE PLANTS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN BASS LAKE OR ON ITS 
MUCKY MARGINS.* 

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA L. Red Cedar. 
Formerly grew in abundance on Oedar Point, where scattering 

examples still exist. Large cedar logs are occasionally uncovered 
in the marsh just to the west. 

~:Mr. H. Walton Clark. of Fort Wayne. kindly identitied a number of the pondweede 
and other strictly ILquatio forms. 
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TYPHA LATIFOLIA L. Broad-leaved Cat-tail. 

Abundant in the marsh at the northwest corner, also in the 
old bay west of the south basin. 

POTAMOGETON NATANS L. Common Floating Pondweed. 
One of the most common pondweeds in the State. Occurs 

abundantly in the lake in two to six-foot water. 

POTAMOGETON AMPLIFOLIUS Tuckerm. Large-leaved Pondweed. 
Common in three to eight-foot water in the bay north of 

Cedar Point. Its leaves are larger and more noticeable than 
those of any other. 

POTAMOGETON LONCHITIS Tuckerm. Long-leaved Pondweed. 
Frequent in water up to 10 feet in depth. The leaves long 

and slender. 

POTAMOGETON HETEROPHYLLUS Schreb. Diverse-leaved Pondweed. 
Frequent in water less than five feet in depth. The foliage 

varies exceedingly, the submerged leaves usually lanceolate or 
linear; the floating ones narrowly ovate. 

POTAMOGETON PRJELONGUS Wulf. White-stemmed Pond weed. 
Not common. The stem is white and very long and branch

ing, the leaves bright green. Roots at the bottom of eight to 
14-foot water, and fruits just at the surface in June or July. It 
usually withdraws the head of the fruit beneath the water after 
fertilization has taken place. 

POTAMOGETON PUSILLUS L. Small Pond weed. 
A short, narrow-leaved species, growing in shallow water with 

sandy or mud bottom. Quite common along the north and 
east shores in two to four-foot water. 

POTAMOGETON PBCTINATUS L. Fennel-leaved Pondweed. 
Stem slender, filiform, branching; leaves very narrow linear, 

in tufts or interrupted masses. Most common in four to eight
foot water. A handsome and easily distinguished species. 

POTAMOGETON FRIESII Ruprecht. 
Found in the bays with muck bottoms. Leaves linear, about 

two inches in length. Fruit similar to that of P. pusillus L., 
but with a recurved style, a shallow pit on each side, and with 
the apex of the embryo pointing toward the basal end. Not be
fore recorded from the State except from Maxinkuckee by Dr. 
Scovell in the present volume, though it occurs in a number of 
the other lakes. 
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NAJS FLEXILIS (Willd.) RoBt. and Schmidt. 
Quite common in six to 20-foot water. 

PHILOTRIA CANADENSIS (Michx.). Water-weed; Ditch MOBS. 
Abundant in much of the water less than five feet in depth. 

Varies much in the character of the foliage. Blossoms in June 
and July. The staminate (male) flowers break off and float 
free on the surface where they open and set free the pollen, 
thus enabling it to come in contact with the stigmas of the 
pistillate flowers which have been raised slightly above the sur
face by the lengthening of the calyx tube, the latter varying in 
length according to the depth of the water. 

V ALLIBNERIA BPIRALIB L. Tape-grass; Eel-grass. 
Quite common in the bays and along the margins wherever 

muck occurs. Grows in water between two and 10 feet in depth. 
A plant of peculiar habits, fertilized much as in the preceding; 
the long thread-like scapes coiling spirally after fertilization 
and drawing the fruit beneath the water to ripen. 

SAGITTARIA LATIFOLIA. Willd Broad-leaved. Arrow-head. 
Common along the shore in mucky places, and in ditches. 

SAGITTARIA RIGIDA Pursh. Stiff-stemmed Arrow-head·. 
With the preceding but much less common. 

SAGITTARIA GRAMINEA Michx. Grass.leaved Arrow-head. 
Occurs frequently in mucky places where the water is less 

than a foot in depth. 

ZIZANIA. AQUATWA L_ Wild Rice_ 
Frequent in the marshy area on the west side of the south 

basin, also in shallow water in several places· along the west 
shore. The stems were many of them 10 to 12 feet in height, 
and the leaves often a yard long. 

ELEOCHARJB MUTATA (L.). Quadrangular Spike-rush. 
This pretty and rather scarce rush grows in numbers in the 

shallow water along the north shore of the south basin. 

SCIRPUB AMERICANUB Pers. Chairmaker's Rush. 
Abundant in many places along the shores, in water one to 

four feet in depth. 

SClRPUS LACUBTRIS L. Great Bulrush. 
Abundant, growing on sandy bottom III water up to eight 

feet deep. 
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LEMNA TRISULCA L. Ivy leaved Duckweed. 
Common on the surface over muck beds. In late summer a 

large number of the fronds are connected into one sheet or mass. 

LEMNA MINOR L. Lesser Duckweed. 
Abundant with the above. 

ERIOCAULON SEPTANGULARE With Seven-angled Pipewort. 
Common in the bay east of Cranberry Point, also in the 

shallow water near the northwest shore. Varies much, accord~ 
ing to the depth of water, in the length of the scape. 

PONTEDERIA CORDATA L. Pickerel-weed. 
Frequent in company with arrow-head and spatterdock about 

the margins of the muck areas. 

BETU£A NIGRA L. River Birch; Red Birch. 
A number grow in the marsh on the northwest shore of the 

main basin. 

BRASENIA PELTATA Purah. Water-shield. 
Common in the bays which contain muck. Notable on ac

count of its shield-shaped floating leaves which are borne on 
long mucilage-coated stems. 

NYMPHlEA AD VENA Soland. Large Yellow Pond Lily. 
Abundant in muck beds in water a foot or less deep. 

CASTALIA ODORATA (Dryllno). White Water Lily. , 
Less common than the yellow lily. Grows in water a foot or 

two deeper. 

CERATOPHYLLUM DEMERSUM L. Hornwort. 
Abundant. Wholly submerged at the bottom of water 6 to 

20 feet in depth, forming thick masses or beds which serve as 
shelter and feeding places for many fishes and other aquatic 
animal forms. 

CALTHA PALUSTRCS L. Marsh Marigold. 
Several large patches occur in the marshes at the northwest 

corner of the north basin. 

RlBES FLORIDUM L' Her. Wild Black Currant. 
A number of bunches occur in the marsh above mentioned. 

In flower May 8, 1900. 

RHUS VERNIX L Poison Elder. 
Common in the same marsh. The large compound leaves' are 

often two feet in length. More poisonous than the common 
poison ivy, the juice or exhalation of its leaves causing small 
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white blisters everywhere on the surface of the exposed skin. 
An infallible remedy is a saturated alcoholic solution of sugar 
of lead several times applied to the skin as soon as the blisters 
appear. A water solution is of little if any value. 

TRIADENUM VIRGINICUM L. Marsh St. John's-wort. 

Found in the same marsh as the last three; not common. 

DECODON VERTICILLATUII (L.). Swamp Loose strife. 

Borders of the muck marshes along the west shore; abundant. 
Its long, recurved stems bend gracefully over the water's edge 
and when in blossom the rose purple_flowers make it truly a 
notable and handsome plant. 

HYDROCOTYLE UMBELLATA L. Marsh Pennywort. 
In water three to six inches deep or on the sandy margin along 

the north shore. 

CHAMJEDAPHNE CALYCULATA (L.). Leather·leaf. 
Abundant in the bog northwest of the main basin. A low 

branched shrub, with nearly evergreen, oblong leaves and white 
bell-shaped flowers, which are in blossom about May 1st. Forms 
a close cover over the surface of much of the bog area. 

GAULTHERIA PROCUMBENB L. Creeping Wintergreen. 
This pretty trailing shrub is plentiful in the woods north of 

the main lake. It is common in wet shaded places about tama
rack and pine swamps in Lake, Porter and Laporte counties, 
and has been found by the writer as far south as the Pine Hills, 
Montgomery County, where it occurs on the "Devil's Back 

Bone." 

OXYCOCCUB MACROCARPUB (Ait). Large Cranberry. 
Occurs sparingly in the bog at the northwest corner of the 

main basin. 

MENYANTHEB TRIFOLIATA L. Marsh Bean. 
Common about the margins of bogs in different places around 

the lake shore. • 
BJDENS RECKIl Torrey. Water Marigold. 

Occurs in abundance in different parts of the lake in water be
tween four and 15 feet in depth. A peculiar member of the 
family Compositre in that it is strictly aquatic-its long and 
slender stems bearing at intervals bunches of crowded, capillary, 
many dissected leaves. 
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A PARTIAL LIST OF THE MOlLUSCA INHABITING BASS LAKE. 

No especial search was made for the mollusca inhabiting the lake, 
only such specimens being taken as came readily to hand. The list 
is therefore much smaller than that of the corresponding group 
from Lake :M:axinkuckee. 

UNIVALVES. 

1. SUCCINEA OVAUS Gould. 

A number were taken from the stems of rushes and other 
aquatic plants along the margin of the north basin. 

2. LIMNOPHYSA PAl-USTRIS Miiller. 

Quite common about the margins of the muck beds. Readily 
distinguished from its allies by the numerous slightly raised 
reticulating lines and wrinkles. The adults are much larger 
than either of the next two species. 

3. LII\fNOPHYSA DESIDIOSA Say. 

This and the next species were very abundant on the stems of 
rushes and other water plants in the shallow water, especially 
along the north shore. 

4. LIMNOPHYSA HUM ILlS Say. 

With the preceding and probably more abundant. 

f) PHYSA GYRlNA Say. 

Occurs sparingly along the margins of the muck beds and in 
the ditches flowing into the lake. 

6. PHYSA HE'1EROSTROPHA Say. 

Common in the ditches and in the swamp at the northwest 
margin. 

7 PLANORBELLA CAMPANULATA Say 

This very pretty shell is found in company with its larger 
congener, H. trivolvis, in the shallow sandy and muddy marginal 
waters all around the lake. 

8. HELISOMA TRIVOLVIS Say. 

This, the largest of the discoidal univalves, is very common, 
not only in Bass Lake, but in most if not all of the lakes of 
northern Indiana. It frequents the reedy shallow water mar
gins. 
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9. GVRAULUB PARVUB Say. 
This little shell, the smallest of the discoidal group of which 

it is a member, was quite common on lily pads and stems of 
pondweeds in the shallow-water bays. 

10. AMNrcOLA PORATA SIIY. 
Several were taken from the stems of aquatic plants. They 

were in company with the small species of Limnophysa. 

11. VIVIPARA CONTECTOIDEB Binney. 
One of the most common univalves in the lake. Readily 

known by the three or four brownish-red revolving bands on the 
body whorl. Occurs everywhere in shallow water. 

12. VIVIPARA. INTERTEXTA Say. 
Occurs with the last named but less common. The adults 

are wholly brownish-red in color. 

13. CAMPELOMA DECISUM Say. 
A few dead specimens of this mollusk were found along the 

sandy margins of the north shore. In :M:axinkuckee three species 
of Oampeloma occur in abundance. 

14. GONIOBASIS LIVESCENS Menke. 
Very abundant, the young occurring by thousands in the sand 

at the bottom of the shallow water along the south shore of 
Cedar Point. '['he different stages vary much in appearance and 
the tyro is apt to consider them distinct species. 

BIVALVES. 

No examples of the genIIs Unio were found in the lake, though 
six species are known to occur in Lake 1faxinkuckee. One reason for 
their greater numbers there is doubtless the presence of several in
flowing streams, as the thick shelled Unios are much fonder of flow
ing water than their more fragile allies, the Anodontas. But four 
species of bivalves were noted. Noone of them was common. A 
careful search of the lake will probably bring to light a number of 
others. 

15. ANODONTA GRANDIB Say. 
Several living half grown specimens and a number of dead 

shells of this large bivalve were found on and about the 
various muck beds. 

J 6. ANODONTA SALMONIA Lea. 
This is also a mud-loving form. A number were secured while 

seining in the channel in front of the hotel on Cedar Point. 
2l}-Geol. 
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]7. ANODONTA FOOTIANA Lell. 
A number were taken along the north shore. It is a very 

common mollusk in the Indiana lakes. Frequents for the most 
part sandy or marl bottom beneath two to five feet of water. 

18 ANoDoNTA FRAGfLI8 Lam. 
Several specimens were taken with the above. This is its 

first definite record for the State, though it is said to be common 
in the lakes of Michigan, New York and Canada. 

THE FISHES OF BASS LAKE. 

Bass Lake is one of the best and most noted fishing resorts of 
Indiana. The large amount of aquatic vegetation furnishes much 
available food for the smaller species, while they in turn are preyed 
upon by the larger. Many visitors from Chicago, Indianapolis and 
other smaller cities and towns of northern Indiana and eastern Illi
nois visit the lake, some of them several times each year. Many of 
them have cottages on the lake and spend a month or more there, 
while the hotels are always crowded with guests during the summer 
season. 

The number of species of fish known from Bass Lake is not as 
large as from Maxinkuckee for two reasons; First. The waters of the 
latter have been. much more thoroughly worked by the members of 
the U. S. Fish Commission and others in order to determine the 
Rpecies found therein. Second. The numerous inlets entering Lake 
:Vlaxinkuckee contain several species which often find their way into 
that lake but which have not yet been found in Bass Lake, as it has 
110 inlets of any size. '1.'he following list of species is based upon a 
eollection e by the writer and assistant in Bass Lake on August 8 
and 9, 1 and upon notes taken May 8 to 10, 1900. Mr. Frank 
Hay much of the data concerning the time and place of 

the size to which the food and game :fishes grow; 

1. PLATOSTOMUS Raf Short·nosed Gar. 
Very common; feeds mostly upon minnows and the young of 

fishes, and is therefore hated by all fishermen. In 
season, which occurs in May, they swim in schools, 

Hay killed with a shot gun 115 in one day in the shallow 
shore. The females, which are much the larger, 

of three feet and a weight of 10 to 12 pounds. 

2. L. Dogfish; Mudfish; Bow·fin 
on. Also rapacious and very harmful to food and game 

fishes. Reaches a weight of 18 pounds. The flesh is pasty and 
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generally regarded as worthless but is eaten by some people. 
J:'he dogfish is a quick and ready biter, is full of pluck, and a 
large one furnishes much sport before it is landed. It is ex
tremely tenacious of life and will live out of water for a long 
time. It is sometimes shut in shallow bays which gradually dry 
up and the fish will be found alive in the slimy mud, after all 
vestige of water has disappeared. Besides small fishes, its prin
cipal food is univalve and bivalve mollusks, insects and insect 
larval, crayfish, shrimps, etc. 

3. AMEIURUB NATALIa (Le S). Yellow Cat. 
The largest catfish of the lake and the one most commonly 

caught on hooks. It will bite almost anything in the way of 
fish or flesh and can be caught from March to DecembeT in from 
six to 25-foot water, especially that with muck bottom. 

4. AMEIURUS NEBULOSUB (Le 8.). Common Bull-head. 
Probably more common than the last, but less often caught. 

Reaches a weight of It pounds. Feeds on everything that usu
ally serves as food for fishes, and many other things besides. 
The following, by one of the former editors of the lilwaukee 
Sun, well illustrates the habits of this well-known sh: "To 
catch the Bull-head it is not necessary to tempt his ap etite with 
porter-house steak, or to display an expensive lot of fishing 
tackle. A pin hook, a piece of liver and a cistern pole is all the 
capital required to catch a Bull-head. He lies upon the bottom 
of a stream or pond in the mud, thinking. There is no fish that 
does more thinking or has a better head for grasping great 
questions, or chunks of liver, than the Bull-head. His brain is 
large, his heart beats for humanity, and if he can't get liver, a 
piece of tin tomato can will make a meal ~or him. It is an 
interesting study to watch a boy catch a Bull-head. The boy 
knows where the Bull-head congregates, and when he throws in 
his hook it is dollars to buttons that 'in the near future' he will 
get a bite. The Bull-head is democratic in all its instincts. If 
the boy's shirt is sleeveless, his hat crownless, and his pantaloons 
a bottomless pit, the Bull-head will bite just as well as though 
the boy is dressed in purple and fine linen, with knee breeches 
and plaid stockings. The Bull-head seems to be dozing on the 
muddy bottom, and a stranger would say that he would not bite. 
But wait. There is a movement of his continuation and his 
cow-catcher moves gently toward the piece of liver. He does 
not wait to 'smell of it, and,canvass in his mind whether the liver 
is fresh. It makes no difference to him. He argues that here is 
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a family out of meat. 'My country calls and I must go,' says 
the Bull-head to himself, and he opens his mouth and the liver 
disappears. 

"There is one drawback to the Bull-head, and that is his 
horns. We doubt if a boy ever descended into the patent insides 
of a Bull-head to mine for limerick hooks, that did not, before 
the work was done, run a horn into his vital parts. But the boy 
seems to expect it and the Bull-head enjoys it. We have seen a 
Bull-head lie on the bank and become dry and to all appearances 
dead to all that was going on, and when a boy sat down on him 
and got a horn in his elbow, and yelled murder, the Bull-head 
would grin from ear to ear, and wag his tail as though applaud
ing for an encore." 

fl. CATOSTOMUS NIGRICANS Le S. Hog Sucker. 
Not seen by the writer, but Mr. Hay reports a sucker reaching 

a weight of half a pound which, from his description, is probably 
this species. 

6. ERIMYZON SUCETTA ORWNGUS (Mitch.). Chub Sucker j Sweet 
Sucker. . 

Oommon, especially so in the channel in front of Brabrook's 
hotel, where many young were taken August 9th. Readily 

. known by the entire absence of the lateral line. Rarely reaches 
a length of a foot, but the flesh is soft and of little food valuel. 
Lives in pools with muck bottom and feeds upon the algal, insect 
larVal, decaying plants and similar vegetable matter. The young 
'are rather pretty, the black band on the sides being very distinct 
and some of the fins usually tinged with reddish or orange. 

7. CYPRINUS CARPIO L. Carp. 
Oommon in the lake, where it was probably introduced, as it 

could not have entered by overflow waters. Seldom used for 
food by the residents near the lake. One weighing 13 pounds 
was speared on May 9th, and specimens weiighing 18 to 20 pounds 
are often taken. It is regarded as harmful to our native fish 
and is destroyed by sportsmen whenever possible. 

8. CAMPOSTOMA ANOMALUM (Raf.). Stone-roller; Stone·lugger. 
A few examples of this interesting minnow were taken in the 

ditch leading into the lake between Oranberry and Gull points. 

9. PIMEPHALES NOTATUB (R8f.). Blunt-nosed Minnow. 
Abundant. This and the next species are the most common 

forms used for bait. Known by the blunt, decurved snout, de-
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pressed top of head, and dark spot on front rays of dorsal fin. 
Old males in spring have numerous tubercles on the head. 

10. NOTROPIS HETERODON (Cope). Variable-toothed Minnow. 
Quite common in all the shallow portions of the lake, where it 

doubtless forms much of the food of the larger game fishes. 
Distinguished from the above by the incomplete lateral line, 
and the more pointed head. 

11. NOTROPIS WHIPPLII Girard. Silver fin. 
A common form, ranging in width between the last named 

and the next, and also distinguished by the dark blotch on the 
last rays of the dorsal fin. In the breeding season one of the 
most handsome of minnows. . 

12. NOTROPIS CORNUTUS (Mitch.). Silver· side ; Shiner; Rot-gut. 
Apparently much more common in Bass Lake than in Maxin

kuckee. Forms much of the food of the black bass and other 
game fishes. The exposed portion of the scales on the sides are 
much higher than long. The body cavity is lined with black. 
The flesh is soft and spoils very soon after death, whooce the' 
common name of Rot-gut. 

13. ABRAMIS CRYSOLEUCAS (Mitch.). Golden ShIner; Bream_ 
Very common in the bays with.muck bottoms, especially so 

in the one in front of Brabrook's. Resembles the shiner, but dis
tinguished by the long anal fin which has a sharp ridge or 
carina in front of it. 

14. UMBRA LIMI (Kirt.). Mud Minnow. 
Scarce. One specimen was taken with a dip net in May from 

the marsh at the northwest corner of the lake, and another in 
July from the main ditch on the east side. Reaches a length 
of only four inches. It is the only small fish found in Indiana 
which has a rounded caudal fin with black bar at the base. It 
is notable for the length of time which it can survive in mud 
after the water has evaporated, and it is said that living speci
mens are often ploughed up in the bed of a dried up pond or 
swamp. 

15. LUOIUS VERMIOULATUS (Le S.). Little Pickerel; Grass Pike 

Common in shallow pools about the weedy margins. Reaches 
a length of a foot and a weight of a pound, or a little more. Like 
its larger relatives it is very voracious and sometimes pays the 
penalty of its life in attempting to swallow something too large 
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for its gullet. A dead specimen was taken at the margin of the 
lake in May which was 11 inches long. It had attempted to 
swallow a blue-gill, Lepomis pallidus (Mitch.) four inches long 
and three inche8 wide, but the size and spines of the latter inter
fered and the pike was choked to death, the throat being badly 
torn. 

16. LUCIUS LUCIUS (Linn.). Common Pike; Pickerel. 
Formerly common but now rarely seen. One, taken in the 

lake in May, 1899, was 31 inches long and weighed 10 pounds. 
rfhe largest one known to have been taken in the lake in the past 
weighed 28 pounds. They frequent, for the most part, six to 20-
foot water, near the edges of the beds of hornwort and other 
plants. 

17. FUNDULUS DIAPHANU8 MENONA (Jor. and Cope). Barred Killifish; 
. Spring Minnow. 
Abundant in the shallow water over sandy bottom. Full 

grown specimens are four inches long. Known by the 12 to 16 
dark cross bars on the sides. Feeds on the smaller mollusks, 
larVal of insects, etc. 

18. FUNDULUS DlSPAR (Agassiz). Top Minnow. 
Frequent. Thicker and shorter than the preceding. A pale 

spot on top of the head, 'and about 10 narrow lengthwise bars on 
the sides. The males have also about nine line-like cross bars. 
Frequents for the most part the bays and inlets, where it is seen 
in small schools swimming close to the surface. 

19. LABIDEsTHEs SWCULUS (Cope). Skipjack; Brook Silverside. 
Abundant. A small and graceful species which is usually seen 

in schools close to the surface. It often throws itself above 
the water, whence its common name. Known by its slender 
translucent body, two dorsal fins and bright silvery stripe along 
the sides. Feeds on minute crustacea, mollusks, etc. 

20. POMOXIS SPAROIDES (Lacepede). Calico Bass; Grass Bass; Croppie. 
Common. Much more so than in Lake Maxinkuckee. Fre

quents six to 25-foot water. Reaches a weight of Ii pounds. 
Nests in the sand in six to eight-foot water. A handsome and 
valuable food fish, which takes the hook best in April, May 
and October. 

21. AMBLOPLITES RUPESTRIS (RaJ.). Goggle-eye; Red-eye; Black 
Perch. 

Oommon. Frequents six to 12-foot water along the edges of 
immersed banks of vegetation. Spawns. in May in sand at the 
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bottom of four to six-foot water. According to D~. S. A. Forbes, 
the young, up to an inch in length, live principally on minute 
crustaceans; beyond this size up to three inches, on aquatic in
sects and their larVal, while the larger specimens feed on min
nows, insects and crayfish. 

22. CHJENOBRYTTUS GUI.oaus (Cuv. and Val.). War· mouth ; Indian 
Fish. 

Abundant among the weeds at the bottom or six to 12-root 
water, it and the blue-gills being the most common species 
caught while still-fishing. Mr. Hay reports that it spawns in 
the mud below three to five-root water. Its food at different 
ages is the same as that of the goggle-eye. It is, however, more 
gamy. Both are excellent pan fishes. 

23. ApOMOTIS CYANELLUS (RRf.) Green Sunfish j Rock Bass. 
Frequent, especially in the bays with muck bottom. Known 

by its oblong body, large mouth, low spines and narrow wavy 
stripes of blue on the cheeks. A handsome species, which 
reaches a weight of little over half a pound. 

24. LEPOMIS MEGALOTIS (Raf.). Long-eared Sunfisb. 
, Frequent, especially in two to four-foot water, among the 
weeds growing from sandy bottom. Readily distinguished by 
its brilliant colors and long black ear flap margined with paler. 
Reaches a length of six or eight inches. Years are spent by 
these long-eared sunfish in a dreamy sort of existence, their en
ergies quickened by the vernal season and growing duller on 
the approach or winter. Excepting the times when they are 
tempted by a wriggling worm on some boy's hook, theirs is a 
life exempt from danger. A kingfisher glancing down from 
his perch on a bent sycamore limb may, at times, discern them 
and lessen their ranks, but, methinks., the chub minnows, with 
fewer spines in their dorsal fins, are more agreeable to the king
fisher's palate. With all the tints or the rainbow gleaming 
from their sides they move to and fro, the brilliant rulers of 
the quiet pools in which they abide. 

25. LEPOMIS PALLTDUS (Mitch.) Blue·gill; Blue Sunfish. 

Common in schools at the bottom of six to 25-foot water. 
Reaches a weight of three-quarters or a pound. Spawn in shal
low circular nests in the sand, which they scoop out with the 
tail, the nests being beneath three to four-root water. A valu
able food fish and one of the gamiest of the sunfishes. 
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26. EUPOMO'l'IS. EURYORUS (McKay). Broad eared Sunfish. 

Scarce. Three specimens were taken in June, 1900, by Mr. 
Hay, which were eight inches long by five wide. It was first 
thought they were the Chain-sided sunfish, Lepomis machro
chirus (Rat), but a more careful examination proved them other- . 
wise. They were caught while still-fishing among a school of 
blue gills. Known from the blue gill, which it most closely re
sembles, by the bluntly conic pharyngeal teeth and by the ear 
flap being margined with reddish orange. Taken before in 
Indiana only in Cedar and Shriner lakes, Whitley County, and 
in Lake Maxinkuckee. 

27. EUPOMOTIS GJBBOSUS (Linn.). Common Sunfish; Pumpkin Seed. 

Abundant. Known by its deep body with strongly curved out
line, short rounded ear flap, small mouth, high dorsal· spines 
and brilliant coloration. Reaches a weight of one-half pound or 
more. Feeds on insects, small crustaceans and, especially, uni
valve mollusks. The eggs are laid in nests in the mud, sand and 
gravel and are guarded carefully by the male. The "sunny," 
as it is sometimes called, bites with vigor at almost any kind of 
bait small enough for it to swallow. 

28. MICROPTERUS SALMOIDES (Lacepede). Large-mouthed Black Bass. 
Common; reaches a weight of eight pounds. Frequents three 

to 12-foot water. Spawns in sandy places beneath two to three
foot water. The most noted game fish in the State and, accord
ing to Mr. Hay, the only bass occurring in Bass Lake. 

29. PERCA FLAVESCENS (Mitch.). Yellow Perch; Ringed Perch. 
Abundant but mostly of small size. Specimens weighing one 

and one-half pounds have, however, been taken. Occurs in 
water of ail depths, the larger in the deeper water. Will bite 
almost any kind of bait. "The peTch is a tough and heedless 
fish, biting from impulse, without nibbling and from impulse 
refraining to bite, and sculling indifferently past. It is a true 
fish, such as the angler loves to put into his basket or hang on 
the top of his willow twig, on shady afternoons, along the banks 
of the streams. So many unquestionable fish he counts and so 
many shiners which he counts, and then throws away." - Thoreau. 

30. BOLEsoMA NIGRUM (Raf.). Johnny Darter; Tessellated Darter. 
Abundant. Reaches a length of only two and a half inches; 

occurs everywhere in shallow water with sandy bottom. The 
only darter taken in the lake, though three or four others doubt-
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less dwell therein. The "Johnny" lurks on the bottom, moving 
when disturbed with great rapidity for a short distance, then 
resuming its former quiet position. "Crouching cat-like before 
a snail shell it will snap off the horns which the unlucky owner 
pushes timidly out, or at times seizes the animal by the head 
and dashes the shell against a pebble or larger stone until it 
pulls the body out or breaks the shell." 

TURTLJ!S OF BASS LAKE. 

More species of turtles have been taken in and about Bass Lake 
than about any other lake in the State. During our visits in May 
and July, the following species were noted: 

1. ASPIDONECTES SPINIFER (Le B.). Common Boft·shelled Turtle. 
Frequently seen swimming gracefully close to the bottom and 

resting among the lily pads ~:iJ. the coves and bays. This turtle 
is much relished as food, and several turtle catchers from Chi
cago visit the lake each season and set nets for it and the next 
species. 

2. CBELYDRA SERPENTINA (L.). Common Snapping Turtle. 
The largest turtle in the lake-very common among the vege

tation growing from the muck beds. 

3. AROMOCBELYS ODORATUS (Latreille). Musk Turtle; Btink-pot. 
N ext to Ohrysemys marginata the most common turtle in the 

lake. It was noted for the most part in the vicinity of the sedges 
and rushes along the sandy shores in water up to a foot or two 
in depth. One specimen was taken in May which had a mollusk, 
Helisoma trivolvis (Say), in its mouth. 

4. MALACLEMMYS GEOGRAPHIC US (Le B.). Map Turtle. 
Much less common in Bass Lake than in Maxinkuckee. Fre~ 

quents the shallow water in the vicinity of the shore, where it 
feeds principally upon mollusks, especially the thin-shelled spe
cies of Limnophysa, which occur in abundance upon the rushes 
and other vegetation. 

5. KINOSTERNON PENNSYLVANICUM (Bose). Mud Turtle. 
A number of specimens of this small box-turtle were taken 

from the shallow water along the north shore. It is a uniform 
dusky brown in color, and the lobes of the plastron are nearly 
equal in size and hinged so that they are movable at will. The 
animal can, therefore, when threatened with danger, retire 
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wholly within the shell in a manner similar to the common dry 
land box-turtle, Oistudo carolina (L.). The food of the mud 
turtle consists of small fish, insects, mollusks, leeches, and other 
small water and mud inhabiting animals. This species is rather 
scarce in Indiana, having been recorded heretofore only from 
Knox and Vigo counties. 

6 PSEUDEMYS ELEGANS (Wied.). Elegant Terrapin. 

As the specific name implies, this is one of the most handsome 
of the fresh water turtles. In Bass Lake it is quite frequent 
and reaches a large size, two which were captured by Mr. Hay, 
being respectively 10 and 11 inches in length. They were taken 
after night while moving rapidly along the bottom of the shallow 
water. It has been reported from no other lake in the State, but 
has been taken in the Tippecanoe River near Winamac, and in 
the Wabash at New Harmony; also by the writer in a large pond 
in Vigo County. 

7. CHRY3EMYS MARGINATA (Agas.). Lady Turtle. 
Abundant, especially in bays and coves among the masses of 

spatterdock and white water lilies. Here on warm sunny days 
it may be seen by dozens lying upon any object large enough to 
bear its weight, basking in the sunlight. When approached it 
stretches aloft its neck and gazes an instant or two at the in
truder, then with a splash tumbles into the water and burrows. 
into the protective mud at the bottom. A few bubbles of marsh 
gas which it has set free, rising to the surface, usually betray its 
resting place. 

8. CHELOPUS GUTTATUS (Schneider). Speckled Tortoise. 
This handsome little turtle was very common in the ditches 

putting into the lake, and in the marsh area at the extreme 
northwestern corner. It is found in similar localitTes all over the 
northern third of the State. 

9. EMYS MEf,EAGRIS (Shaw). Blanding's Tortoise. 
Two specimens, one living, the other dead, of this rather 

scarce turtle were found in the lagoon or marsh adjoining the 
western end of the south basin. Mr. Hay has often noted them 
along the northern margin of tlle main lake. The yellow spots 
on the carapace vary much in size and number. Several speci
mens were also taken from ditches along the roadside about four 
miles northeast of the lake. It occurs sparingly in similar locali
ties through the lake region of the State. 
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10. CISTUDO CAROLINA (L.). Common Box Turtle. 
This strictly dry-land species has been frequently noted by 

Mr. Hay in the sandy upland woods, bordering the lake on the 
north. 

MARL.-Little if any marl occurs in the northern lobe of Bass 
Lake. A few traces of it were found beneath the muck along the 
west shore. At a point about 1,500 feet west and 500 feet north of 
the steamer landing at Winona P. O. a bed of marl three feet thick 
underlies about 20 arres of seven-foot water. 

In the southern basin a small deposit of marl was found, lying 
northwest of Lake Park Station. It is estimated to cover about 35 
acres. The greatest depth found was five feet in four feet of water . 
at 200 to 300 feet from shore. At twice that distance from shore, 
still in four feet of water, the marl was only three feet thick. The 
deposit does not appear to run much if any east of the long pier near 
the ice house, and thence westward a quarter of a mile or less. The 
assistants on the U. S; Fish Commission, while making soundings, 
found also a small bed in the northern half of the same basin, but its 
bounds were not accurately determined. The quality of the marl is 
not of the best, it being darker than the average and in places more 
or less mixed with muck or sand. 

In the southeast corner of section 11, just west of Bass Lake, 
marl was found in a large dredged ditch, but proved on examination 
to have a thickness of only one foot, with five feet of muck overlying. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
REFERENCES-

1897.-W. S. Blatchley, Twenty-second Ann. Rep. Dep. Geol. and 
Nat. Resour. of Indiana, p. 25. 

The report above cited contains an extended paper giving in detail 
the facts relative to the topography and geology of Lake County. 
To it the reader is referred for the general information which in the 
present paper it has been customary to give under the county head
ing. There is but one lake of any size in the county, namely, Cedar 
Lake, described below. 

CEDAR LAKE. 

NOT A. WORKABLE DEPOSIT. 

Cedar Lake, or "Lake of the Red Cedars," is located in parts of 
sections 22, 23, 26, 27, 34 and 35 (34 north, 9 west), on the line be-
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tween Center and Hanover townships, about four miles southwest of 
Crown Point. Its general outline somewhat resembles that of a kid
ney. Its length is a bout two and one-eighth miles and its greatest 
breadth a little more than three-quarters of a mile. Its water area, 
as computed by Thomas Large, * is at present about 1.17 square miles. 

Cedar Lake owes its origin to the irregular deposition of the sur
rounding drift. On all sides, except the south, it is embraced by 
wooded ridges of sand or clay, those to the north rising 60 feet above 
the level of its waters. Between these ridges, on the southern slope 
of the moraine, a long, low valley was left by the retreating ice sheet. 
The bottom of this valley was covered with an impervious stratum of 
clay. In its depression collected the waters of the melting glacier, 
and the lake resulted. Its waters once covered all the low, marshy 
land to the southward and overflowed the lowest part of the rim of 
its basin toward the Kankakee. At that time they covered the 
present shores as far as the foot of the ridges on the east and north, 
and were probably 40 feet deep in places. Now they nowhere exceed 
20 feet in depth. Within the memory of man they have receded from 
50 to 90 feet from the former margins. 

The principal cause of this recession was artificial drainage. To 
reclaim 200 acres of comparatively worthless marsh land-at its 
southern end- a ditch was cut on its eastern side which lowered the 
level of the water from eight to 12 feet. This outlet is the present 
source of Cedar Creek, which flows southward througl). the town. of 
Lowell and empties into the Singleton ditch. 

Thick b.eds of muck and black mud along the southern and western 
margins produce a luxuriant growth of water vegetation which each 
year decays and adds to the thickness of the slowly rising bottom. 
Again, situated as it is so near the crest of the moraine, the area 
from which the lake draws its supply of water is very limited, being 
but a few square miles in extent. At present the season's evaporation 
is, probably, almost as great as the supply. For these causes the area 
and depth of the lake have for years been slowly diminishing and will 
continue to diminish until it wholly disappears. 

Within the past 10 years many cottages have been erected on the 
wooded ridges about Cedar Lake. The C., I. & L. (Monon) Rail
way, which runs along its western border, has possessed itself of the 
high wooded ridge on that side and has transformed it into a so
called park. Thousands of visitors are each season brought from 

* See Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., 1896, pp. 299-301. The accompan,ing map of Cedar Lake was 
.. Iso drawn by Mr. Large and published· in the Proceedings of the Academy, loco cit. By 
permission it ia reproduced in this oonneotion. 
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GLIMPSES OF CEDAR LAKE, LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA. 
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Chicago and from the cities to the southward. The quiet beauty and 
repose which for centuries existed along the margins of the lake have 
forever disappeared. In their stead have sprung up those artificial 
surroundings which the ever increasing wants of the Twentieth Cen
tury seeker after pleasure demand and eventually secure. 
MARI,.~No sign of marl was found in this lake. Sand only occurs 

along the east and west sides, in places running into sandy muck. 
At the south end the bottom is a stiff, blue clay, with a foot of muck 
over it. Tests made in the marsh one-quarter of a mile south of the 
ice houses showed one to four feet of muck over blue mud. 

MINOR DEPOSITS OF MARL. 

A large number of deposits of marl, not mentioned on the pre
ceding pages, occur in various parts of northern Indiana. They are 
too small to develop for cement making, but might be utilized for 
some of the other purposes given in the list of uses. For the most 
part they occur in marshes and are usually overlain by muck of vary
ing thickness. Information concerning, and samples from, a number 
of them have been received by this Department, but lack of time for
bade a personal investigation of but two or three. Those concerning 
which we have information deemed worthy of publication are as 
follows: 

NEAR BRIGHTON, LAGRANGE COUNTY.-Mr. Chas. N. Libey, of 
Brighton, wrote that he had 40 acres of marsh marl and that there 
was enough adjoining to make, perhaps, 100 acres in all. It had 
been examined to some extent by parties wishing to purchase marl 
lands. They reported the bed to run from seven to 25 feet in 
thickness. 

NEAR .NAPPANEE, ELKHART COUNTY.-Samples excellent in qual
ity were received from George Me.eker. He reports it as outcropping 
for a distance of one-fourth of a mile or more in the bed of a small 
creek and then disappearing beneath the muck. At one place there 
is exposed a bank or face surface of the marl more than four feet 
in thickness. No tests were reported as to its actual thickness in 
the bed of the creek. The muck over the marl along the bank is 
about two feet thick. Mr. Meeker adds: "From the lay of the land 
I would think there are several hundred acres of this material, but 
this is only guesswork." 

TWELVE MILES NORTHWEST OF SOUTH REND.-This deposit is in 
Michigan, just north OT the Indiana linr,. in the northeast quarter 
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section 16 (18 west, 8 south). It is in a marsh, the bed of an extinct 
lake, on the land of John Curran, two miles south of the Michigan 
Division of the "Three I" Railway. rrhere are probably 40 acres 
underlain by marl which varies between two and 21+ feet in thick
ness. In places it comes to the surface, but it is mostly overlain 
with a thick deposit of muck. The marl is of good quality, as is 
evinced by the following chemical analysis made for Mr. Curran by 
Prof. Frank S. Kedzie, Agricultural College, Michigan: 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 89.63 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO,)......................... 2.12 
Iron and aluminum oxides............................. .62 
Insoluble matter (mostly clay). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42 
Organic and undetermined matter (alkalies, etc.). ........ 7.55 

Total .............................................. 100.35 

NEAR WELLSBORO, LAPORTE COUNTY.-Mr. Othie Way, of Wells
boro, sent samples of good quality, accompanied by the following in
formation: The deposit is beneath a marsh on his farm, nine miles 
south of Laporte and less than a mile east of Wellaboro. It covers 
an area of 55 to 60 acres by the side of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Muck running from two to three feet in thickness overlies the marl. 
The latter is known to be eight feet in thickness in places, but neither 
its maximum nor average thickness has been determined. 

NEAR PATTON, WHITE COUNTY.-A small deposit occurs on the 
land of A. A. McKain, one-half mile west of Patton, near the C., 1. 
& L. C~llonon) Railway. It is les8 than 10 acres in size, is covered with 
two feet of muck, and averages six feet in thickness. 

NEAR PERU, MUMI COUNTY.-A deposit of undetermined . area 
occurs four miles southwest of Peru on the land of Milton Shirk. 
The Wabash Railway runs through this deposit. The marl is of good 
quality and is known to be over four feet in thickness in a number of 
places, with two to three feet of earth overlying. 

Another marsh deposit overlain by muck occurs just west of the 
Catholic cemetery and north of the driving park at Peru. It is on the 
land of-Edward Riley and lies alongside the Wabash Railway. It is 
said to r\ID from nine to 12 feet in thickness and to range in color 
from almost pure white to dark gray. 

NEAR ADAMSBORO, CASS COUNTY.-A deposit of some size occurs 
near Spring Creek, on the land of Mac. Colgan. It underlies an area 
of more than 40 acres and is covered with muck or soil to a depth 
of two to four feet. At one place on the bank of the creek it shows 
a face of nearly six foot, and in another place more than four feet. 
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NEAR FOREST, OLINTON OOUNTY.-Prof. J. W. Hadley sent in 
samples of a good quality of marl. He stated that it had been found 
in three different localities within less than two miles of Forest. 
The area of the different beds was not determilled. They are from 
two to four feet below the surface and range from 18 inches to 10 
feet in thickness. 

NEAR BLOOMINGPORT, RANDOLPH OOUNTY.-Samples were sent in 
by O. S. Hunt, who reports that the deposit occurs to quite a depth in 
the bottom of an old pond of large size. It is overlain by muck, two 
feet in thickness. Mr. Hunt also states: "I have used the marl as a 
polish on different metals and find it equal to any polish on the 
market." 

NEAR OLINTON, VERMILLION OOUNTy.-An examination of this 
deposit was made by Mr. J. W. Robb, of Olinton, who reported it to 
cover about three acres, and running from 18 inches to three feet in 
thickness, with six to 18 inches of muck overlying. The samples 
sent in were of first-class quality. 

Samples of marl varying in quality are also in the State collection 
from the following points, but no data is at hand regarding the area 
and thickness of the deposits: 

From a point two and a half miles south of Oxford, Benton Oounty; 
from the land of Roeske Bros., near Michigan Oity, Ind.; from the 
land of Dr. Ohenowerth, near Winchester, Ind., and from the land of 
Hon. J. O. Stevens, near Oenterville, Ind. 

OHEMICAL ANALYSES OF INDIANA MARLs.-In the table below 
given are included the marl analyses which are scattered through the 
foregoing pages. They are given here in tabular form for ready ref
erence and comparison. The large majority of these analyses were 
made expressly for this report by the chemist of this Department, 
Dr. W. A. Noyes, of the Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute, 
Ind. The method of analysis as furnished by him is as follows: 
"The marls were dissolved in warm dilute hydrochloric acid. The 
solution was filtered on an asbestos (Gooch) filter, and the residue 
dried at 105°. The loss of this residue on ignition was counted as 
organic matter. The incombustible residue is recorded as the 'in
soluble portion.' 'l'he 'alumina' and 'ferric oxide' given comprise 
only that portion of these substances which passed into solution in 
dilute hydrochloric acid. The ferric oxide probably represents fer
rous carbonate in the marl. All determinations are based on the'1lla
terial dried at 135 0

." 
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